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Cecil M

eeting H
ouse, Kent County, M

aryland, photographed c.1900–1910. Eastern Shore Q
uakers 

aided runaway slaves and protected free blacks as fear and tension escalated follow
ing passage of 

the Fugitive Slave Act. (M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 



     

 

 

“A
 Local Q

uestion”: Kent C
ounty 

Q
uakers, the U

nderground Railroad, 
and a W

om
an N

am
ed H

arriett 
LU

CY M
A

D
D

O
X 

T
he history of the U

nderground Railroad on the Eastern Shore of M
aryland is 

closely identifed w
ith the nam

e of H
arriett Tubm

an—
for good reasons: she 

w
as an extrem

ely efective agent, an intriguing person, and by now
 a fgure 

of alm
ost m

ythical status. A
s her m

ost recent biographer notes, “W
e all believe that 

w
e know

 H
arriett Tubm

an.” H
er notoriety, how

ever, has probably draw
n attention 

aw
ay from

 others w
ho w

ere active on the Eastern Shore at the sam
e tim

e. Tub-
m

an w
as very likely assisted in her initial fight to freedom

 by Q
uakers in Caroline 

C
ounty, and it is becom

ing clear that the Q
uaker presence across the Eastern Shore 

w
as crucial to the success not only of Tubm

an’s subsequent trips to the area but of 
the U

nderground Railroad in general. In Kent C
ounty, a sm

all group of Q
uakers put 

their lives in danger to aid runaw
ay slaves and abused freedm

en, and there is strong 
evidence that they shared their w

ork w
ith another intriguing black w

om
an nam

ed 
H

arriett w
hose tracks are every bit as hard to follow

 as Tubm
an’s. 1 

It is im
possible to know

 how
 m

any slaves escaped from
 Kent and other Eastern 

Shore counties in the years im
m

ediately before the Civil W
ar. C

ontem
porary esti-

m
ates can be either vague or subject to one bias or another. To take one exam

ple: 
a representative from

 G
eorgia announced in C

ongress in 1860 w
ith clear outrage 

but fuzzy statistics that abolitionist activity in the border states had accounted for 
“thousands and m

illions of dollars w
orth of property” lost annually. Even in the 

absence of hard num
bers, it is clear that the rates of escape w

ere high enough from
 

the late 1840s through the frst years of the Civil W
ar to disturb slaveholders on the 

Eastern Shore and intensify their anger against abolitionists. A
s an early historian 

of the U
nderground Railroad asked rhetorically, “Can it be thought strange that 

the disappearance w
eek by w

eek and m
onth by m

onth of valuable slaves over the 
unknow

n routes of the underground system
 should have produced w

rath, suspicion 
and hostility in the m

inds of people w
ho could justly claim

 to have a constitutional 
guarantee, the law

s of C
ongress, and the decisions of the highest courts on their 

side?” 2 

Lucy M
addox is a retired professor of English and Am

erican Studies at Georgetow
n 

University.  She now lives in Chestertow
n, M

aryland. 

5 
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M
aryland’s northern border is the Pennsylvania line, a geographic advantage for fugitive slaves. 

H
enry S. Tanner, Virginia, M

aryland, and D
elaw

are, 1839. (M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 

Slaveholders in Kent C
ounty had already form

ed a “M
utual Protection Society” 

in 1846 to insure them
selves against fnancial loss from

 runaw
ays. In Septem

ber 1849, 
an antislavery new

spaper in O
hio reported on the large num

ber of slaves w
ho had 

recently fed from
 M

aryland and observed that their fight w
as causing “great com

-
m

otion” am
ong slaveholders. T

e paper noted w
ith satisfaction the “absconding of 

w
hole gangs and fam

ilies of slaves, w
ho are seldom

 ever caught.” T
ree m

onths later, 
the sam

e paper again reported on the excitem
ent in M

aryland, this tim
e shifing its 

rhetoric signifcantly by referring to the “panic” am
ong slaveholders “especially on 

the Eastern Shore,” and observing that m
any slaves w

ere being sold to traders, “their 
ow

ners considering them
 very unsafe property w

hile the facilities of the ‘underground 
railroad’ rem

ain so available.” T
e paper singled out the specifc situation in Kent 

C
ounty, quoting a slaveholder there as predicting that at the current rate of escapes, 

in fve years the num
ber of slaves in the county w

ould be reduced by one-third. 
About the sam

e tim
e, a proslavery new

spaper in D
elaw

are, the W
ilm

ington Chicken, 
also reported on the increasing num

ber of runaw
ays from

 M
aryland and D

elaw
are, 

though w
ith alarm

 rather than com
placency. T

e Chicken expressed a belief that 
“the underground railroad extends a considerable distance dow

n the State, and that 
branches have even entered M

aryland.” N
oting that slave property w

as “insecure” in 
both M

aryland and D
elaw

are, the paper concluded that soon “w
e shall not have a 
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Kent County, M
aryland, bottom

 center, less than sixty m
iles from

 the free state of Pennsylvania. 
D

etail, Tanner, Virginia, M
aryland, and D

elaw
are. 

slave w
orth keeping. T

e young and hearty w
ho are able to w

ork, run aw
ay, leaving 

behind the old and children, too young to be of m
uch service.” 3 

T
e num

ber of escapes from
 M

aryland did not decrease afer the passage of the 
Fugitive Slave Act of 1850; in fact, it is likely that the num

ber increased. In O
ctober 

1855, the Kent News reported “another stam
pede” of eighteen slaves from

 Kent County 
in a single day and concluded, “if this underground railroad is not put a stop to, 
w

e advise [slaveholders] to ship their negroes to the South.” By 1858 the News w
as 

registering the serious ram
ifcations of the runaw

ay problem
 in the county: 

It is w
ell know

n that this county, for som
e years, has sufered severely from

 
the loss of slaves, and that this num

ber has been so great that in som
e sections 

there is now
 an insuf

ciency of this kind of labor for agricultural purposes. Few
 

are w
illing to invest their capital in supplying this defciency, on account of its 

adm
itted insecurity. In the year 1856, not less than 60 slaves ran aw

ay from
 their 

ow
ners in this county, w

hose aggregate value exceeded $60,000. . . . T
e fact 

that negroes w
ho had never been w

ithin m
any m

iles of the northern lim
its of 

the county m
ake good their escape w

ithout leaving behind them
 any evidence 

of their direction, has forced the conviction upon the public m
ind that they 

have derived assistance from
 som

e one. So successful have been past attem
pts 
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to run aw
ay, that a few

 hours’ start has been am
ple to prevent apprehension. 

T
ese circum

stances have naturally excited alarm
, suspicion and conjecture on 

the part of slaveholders. 

T
e new

spaper’s estim
ate of sixty runaw

ays in a year seem
s unrealistically low

 and 
m

ay refect the new
spaper’s fear that higher num

bers w
ould alarm

 slaveholders and 
further encourage potential runaw

ays. 4 

It is not surprising that slaves frequently ran aw
ay from

 Kent County. T
e county’s 

proxim
ity to the free state of Pennsylvania and to the active Q

uaker com
m

unities in 
D

elaw
are and Pennsylvania encouraged escapes. T

ere w
ere also a large num

ber of 
free blacks in the county—

3,100 in 1850, as com
pared to 2,625 slaves—

w
ho were avail-

able to help escapees. Slaves also helped other slaves. In 1855 T
om

as G
arrett w

rote 
to W

illiam
 Still of G

eorge W
ilm

er, a Kent C
ounty slave, that he “w

as a true m
an, and 

forw
arder of . . . som

e tw
enty-fve [slaves] w

ithin four m
onths.” 5 In addition, slaves 

in the county had before them
 the prospect of being sold by ow

ners w
ho no longer 

needed them
, or feared losing their investm

ent if a slave ran aw
ay, or preferred to 

hire seasonal workers w
ho would not need to be cared for w

hen they could no longer 
w

ork. N
ew

spapers in Kent and surrounding counties regularly ran advertisem
ents 

from
 slave dealers, such as Chestertow

n’s ow
n John D

enning, eager to buy Eastern 
Shore slaves and sell them

 farther south through the Baltim
ore m

arkets. 6 

T
e consternation caused by these “stam

pedes” of slaves from
 Kent C

ounty w
as 

not lim
ited to ow

ners w
ho saw proftable assets disappearing. T

e anger and especially 
the anxiety and fear that spread across the Eastern Shore in the antebellum

 period 
afected m

ost of the population—
slaveholders, slaves, free blacks, and antislavery 

w
hites, including those w

ho were not w
illing to declare them

selves abolitionists. T
e 

extent of the nervousness and fear, and som
e indication of its causes, are indicated 

by a letter w
ritten from

 Kent C
ounty by Kate Kennard on the frst of O

ctober 1855, 
three w

eeks before the Kent News reported on the fight of eighteen slaves. Kate w
as 

the daughter of T
om

as Kennard, a physician from
 Still Pond w

ho w
as listed in the 

1850 census as ow
ning nineteen slaves. She w

rote to her brother Tom
 in St. Louis: 

I suppose John told you about the negro excitem
ent; ffy-odd lef in less than 

a w
eek and also of M

r. N
ew

m
an’s shooting at M

r. W
m

 Spry because he thought 
he had induced his w

om
an to ask to be sold, M

r. John C
om

egys is broken up by 
their loss has rented the farm

 and intends living w
ith [unintelligible]. It m

ust 
be very painful, to have to sell old fam

ily servants, but I do not know
 w

hat else 
w

e are to do under such circum
stances. O

urs have been very uneasy since, and 
talk incessantly about it. A

ndy says it gives “m
e great stress of m

ind to think 
cause one sent aw

ay, all have to be sold,” and I think it does seem
 hard that the 

servant should sufer for the guilty. 

If Kennard w
as right, or even close to being right, about the num

ber of runaw
ays 
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W
illiam

 Still (1821–1902), m
em

ber of the 
Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society and author 
of T

e U
nderground Railroad, an account of 

the society’s work containing detailed inform
a-

tion on m
any of the runaways they helped. 

(M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 

from
 the county in less than a w

eek, then the Kent News estim
ate of sixty for all of 

1856 seem
s very low

 indeed, as does the U.S. census report of only 279 escapees from
 

all of M
aryland for the year ending June 30, 1850. W

hether her estim
ate is accurate or 

not, her letter describes a pattern that w
as com

m
on across the Eastern Shore: reports 

of the fight of a very large num
ber of slaves; suspicion am

ong neighbors that led to 
violence; a farm

er’s abandonm
ent of his farm

, apparently because he no longer had 
enough slave labor to w

ork it; other slaveholders’ anticipation of having to sell their 
ow

n slaves to prevent a severe fnancial loss; the slaves’ fear of being sold to unknow
n 

ow
ners in unknow

n places; and a general atm
osphere of perplexed anxiety. 7 

Runaways from
 the Chesapeake could count on fnding help am

ong the Q
uakers 

of M
aryland, D

elaw
are, and Pennsylvania, w

ho m
arried into each other’s fam

ilies 
and com

m
unicated w

ith one another regularly, and w
hose netw

ork of safe houses 
and conductors w

as w
ell used. W

illiam
 Still of Philadelphia rem

arked that “U
nder-

ground Railroad operations w
ere alw

ays pretty safe and prosperous w
here the line 

of travel led through Q
uaker settlem

ents.” T
e identities of som

e of the busiest of 
the Q

uaker conductors, such as T
om

as G
arrett and John H

unn in D
elaw

are, w
ere 

w
ell know

n during their lifetim
es. G

arrett w
as quoted as declaring publically in 

1858 that he had already assisted m
ore than tw

o thousand runaw
ays, m

ost of them
 

from
 the Eastern Shore. O

n the Eastern Shore itself, though, w
hile there w

as clearly 
a netw

ork in place, the identities of m
ost of those w

ho w
ere actively involved have 

rem
ained obscure. In W

ilbur Siebert’s 1898 list of U
nderground Railroad conductors, 

for exam
ple, over 250 nam

es from
 Pennsylvania are included, as com

pared to only 
fve nam

es from
 M

aryland, none of w
hom

 w
as from

 Kent C
ounty. 8 
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C
ecil M

eeting in Kent C
ounty provided at least tw

o m
en w

ho lef evidence of 
their involvem

ent in the U
nderground Railroad, especially during the 1850s and early 

1860s, w
hen the num

ber of runaw
ays w

as greatest. 9 Jam
es Lam

b Bowers and Richard 
Tow

nsend Turner were both descended from
 strong M

aryland Q
uakers—

the Bowers 
fam

ily in Kent C
ounty and the Turners in Baltim

ore. Richard Tow
nsend Turner’s 

father, Joseph, a successful m
erchant in Baltim

ore, served as clerk of the Lom
bard 

Street M
eeting in the city. H

is m
other, Rebecca, w

ho rem
ained in Baltim

ore afer 
her husband’s death in 1850, w

as a m
inister am

ong Friends at the Lom
bard Street 

M
eeting, one of the founders of Sw

arthm
ore C

ollege, and a founding m
em

ber of the 
Friends A

ssociation in A
id of Freedm

en. D
uring the Civil W

ar, she spent m
ost of 

her days at the headquarters of the association to help w
ith the rush of som

etim
es 

desperate form
er slaves w

ho had been set free w
ith no resources and no place to go. 

Richard m
arried Elizabeth Betterton, w

ho cam
e from

 an established Philadelphia 
Q

uaker fam
ily. Shortly afer his father’s death, Richard m

oved his fam
ily from

 Balti-
m

ore to a place on the Chesapeake Bay in Kent C
ounty, w

hich he nam
ed Betterton 

afer his w
ife, and ran a proftable business from

 there, selling lum
ber and shipping 

grain to Baltim
ore, Philadelphia, and N

ew
 York. H

e and his m
other corresponded 

and visited ofen. A
 Turner fam

ily m
em

ber later rem
em

bered Rebecca as a w
om

an 
of “vast energy, pow

erful constitution, and fne capability—
em

phatically a ‘Flam
e,’ 

the Bonaparte of her race.” T
e sam

e fam
ily m

em
ber recalled Richard, w

ith som
e-

w
hat less veneration but in w

ays that are borne out by his public actions, as “a free 
thinker; readily w

on over by kindness; m
ay be m

ade a strong friend of, or as m
uch 

of an enem
y. A

 m
an of veracity and strict integrity. Exceedingly sensitive w

ith strong 
” 10

prejudices. 
Jam

es Bow
ers had strong Baltim

ore connections as w
ell. H

is sister M
ary A

nn 
m

arried John N
eedles, a prom

inent Q
uaker furniture-m

aker and activist in Baltim
ore 

w
ho w

as a president of the Friends A
ssociation in A

id of Freedm
en and a founding 

m
em

ber of the Baltim
ore A

ssociation for the M
oral and Intellectual Im

provem
ent 

of the C
olored People. In the brief autobiography N

eedles w
rote late in his life, he 

described putting antislavery m
aterials into the draw

ers of furniture he m
ade and 

using it for packing m
aterial w

hen shipping furniture to buyers in the south, m
any 

of w
hom

, reportedly, w
ere not pleased. M

ary A
nn Bow

ers N
eedles w

as appointed a 
traveling m

inister by C
ecil M

eeting in 1847; John N
eedles joined her in her travels 

w
hen he retired from

 his furniture business. T
e m

em
orial produced by Baltim

ore 
M

onthly M
eeting afer John N

eedles’s death em
phasized his “fearful integrity” as 

an abolitionist living in a city w
ith a busy slave-trading port. “H

e w
ould go to the 

slave pens and ask perm
ission to go through to look for those legally entitled to their 

freedom
; and through his eforts m

any w
ere set at liberty, to their great joy and his 

satisfaction.” Ellw
ood, the house that Richard Tow

nsend Turner built at Betterton, 
contained at least one piece of furniture built by John N

eedles. 11 

Jam
es Bow

ers frst got into trouble w
ith his slaveholding neighbors and w

ith the 
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law
 in 1853, w

hen he w
as charged w

ith helping a slave to escape by forging a pass 
for him

. T
e slave, w

ho belonged to a D
r. D

avidson in neighboring Q
ueen A

nne’s 
C

ounty, w
as captured and subsequently nam

ed Bow
ers as the one w

ho had signed 
D

avidson’s nam
e to the pass. 12 In w

hat now
 seem

s a nice irony, the slave w
as not able 

to testify against Bow
ers, since M

aryland law
 decreed that no black person could 

testify against a w
hite person in a court of law. N

o w
hite w

itnesses could be found 
w

ho w
ere w

illing to confrm
 that the handw

riting on the pass convicted Bow
ers, 

and the case w
as abandoned, although, as subsequent events m

ade clear, it w
as not 

forgotten by m
any in the county. Five years later, an anonym

ous letter to a new
s-

paper in neighboring C
ecil C

ounty from
 “a Citizen of Kent” claim

ed that Bow
ers 

had been “em
boldened” enough by his escape from

 the law
 in the D

avidson case to 
have “again and again obtruded his opinions insolently upon m

en, even afer m
any 

w
arnings as to w

hat m
ight be the result. . . . H

e declared upon all occasions, his 
” 13

abolition proclivities, until they becam
e intolerable. 

O
ne sign of the extent of the continuing anger against Bow

ers, and the nervous-
ness induced by the explosive atm

osphere in the county, appears in a letter sent to 
the Kent News in January 1856 by a neighbor of Bow

ers, J. W
. C

orey. C
orey explained 

that he w
as w

riting to refute rum
ors that he had been com

plicit in the recent escape 
of several slaves, rum

ors based on the fact that he had lef Kent C
ounty for a few

 
days, during w

hich tim
e som

e of the escapes took place, and that he had visited 
Jam

es Bow
ers on his return. C

orey explained that he visited Bow
ers in an efort to 

collect a debt and assured readers that his view
s on slavery, w

hile really no one’s 
business, w

ere “not m
aterially at variance w

ith those entertained by slave-holders 
” 14

generally of this county. 
A

 particularly horrifc outcom
e of the slaveow

ners’ panic occurred in June 
1856, w

hen a w
hite resident of the county w

as killed by a black m
an, probably a free 

black. A
 m

onth earlier, county of
cials had responded to the “stam

pede” of slaves by 
authorizing a special police force to patrol the borders of the county, especially the 
northern border, and instituting a schedule of bounties for the capture of runaw

ays: 
anyone w

ho captured an escaping slave w
ithin the county w

as entitled to 20 percent 
of the sale price of the slave; if the capture occurred outside the county but w

ithin 
the state, the bounty w

as 30 percent; for a capture outside the state, it w
as 50 percent. 

O
n June 23, G

eorge Vansant and another w
hite m

an, apparently in response to the 
county’s new

 policies, w
ere patrolling in H

ead of Sassafras (now
 Sassafras), w

hen a 
black m

an carrying a scythe approached. Vansant and his com
panion, at least one 

of w
hom

 w
as arm

ed w
ith a pistol, accosted the m

an and tried to arrest him
. A

n al-
tercation ensued, and the black m

an struck Vansant w
ith the scythe, nearly severing 

his head. T
e black m

an fed, and no arrests w
ere m

ade in the case until afer the 
governor of M

aryland ofered a tw
o hundred dollar rew

ard for the apprehension of 
the killer. A

 free black nam
ed A

lbert Reed w
as arrested in late July and charged w

ith 
m

urder. T
e rew

ard for his conviction went unclaim
ed, however, since the statem

ent 
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of charges against Reed w
as so riddled w

ith errors that the case fnally had to be 
dism

issed, afer several changes of venue and at least one efort at a retrial. 15 

T
e anger directed specifcally against Jam

es Bow
ers had resulted in at least 

one court case, in 1857, w
hen John Biddle, a slaveholder, w

as fned fve dollars and 
costs for injuring Bow

ers by throw
ing a pitcher at his head. 16 O

n a night in June of 
1858, local anger against Bow

ers turned m
uch m

ore violent, w
ith results that had 

far-reaching efects on w
hites and blacks, slave and free, w

ithin the county and 
beyond. In reporting on the events of that night, the Kent News cited the D

avidson 
case as a source of the troubles: 

Since then, suspicion has been directed against [Bow
ers], and possibly it m

ay 
have been confrm

ed, from
 the fact that his im

m
ediate neighborhood has suf-

fered to a considerable extent from
 the loss of [slave] property. Reports say 

that the proceedings of W
ednesday night had its origin in recent preparatory 

consultations and arrangem
ents of sundry slaves to abscond, their arrest, and 

the developm
ents m

ade by them
, connected w

ith various antecedents of a 
sim

ilar character. 

In his account of the sam
e night, the “Citizen of Kent,” quoted above, sim

ilarly 
im

plied that Bow
ers had brought all his problem

s on him
self: “T

e present tim
e, 

several negroes w
ere caught in the act of running of, and they laid the blam

e upon 
M

r. Bow
ers. Finding that he could not be detected, and being fully satisfed that he 

w
as an incendiary am

ongst our com
m

unity, a num
ber of gentlem

en w
aited upon 

him
 and gave him

 am
ple tim

e to leave, but Bow
ers disregarded all their adm

oni-
” 17

tions and threats. 
O

n June 20, the “gentlem
en” returned to Bow

ers’s hom
e, this tim

e determ
ined 

to supply the kind of justice they had not been able to secure elsew
here. W

hat hap-
pened next infam

ed the county and attracted national attention. T
e m

en called 
Bow

ers out of his house at m
idnight on the pretext that a neighbor needed help w

ith 
a broken w

agon. Taking him
 into the w

oods, they tarred and feathered him
 and ex-

tracted a prom
ise from

 him
 that he w

ould leave the state w
ithin tw

enty-four hours. 
Bow

ers’s pregnant w
ife tried to com

e to his assistance but w
as forced back into the 

house. Reports about w
hether or not she w

as injured, or how
 badly, vary so w

idely 
as to m

ake it im
possible to determ

ine the truth. T
e m

ob, of som
ew

here betw
een 

ten and thirty m
en, then m

oved on to the house of a free black m
an nam

ed Butler in 
search of a w

om
an nam

ed H
arriett Tillison, also a free black, w

hom
 they apparently 

suspected of w
orking in collusion w

ith Bow
ers. Butler denied that Tillison w

as in 
his house. W

hen a search of the house revealed her hiding there, the m
ob w

hipped 
Butler, then stripped Tillison to the w

aist and tarred and feathered her. In its report 
of the event, the Kent News took som

e trouble to describe Tillison: 

T
e w

om
an, w

ho has a strong infusion of the A
nglo-Saxon, w

as taken som
e 
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distance from
 the house, and the upper portion of her person subjected to a 

sim
ilar application of tar and feathers. T

is w
om

an, it is alleged, lives in C
ecil 

[C
ounty], and for several years has frequently visited alm

ost every section of 
the county, w

ithout any ostensible business, exerting, w
herever she goes, her 

wonderful powers of conjuration and fortune-telling. . . . She is represented to be 
about ffy years of age, dw

arfsh in appearance, scarcely w
eighing ffy pounds, 

and is calculated to excite a great infuence upon the m
ore superstitious portion 

of blacks. She leads a m
igratory life, and is usually found in the houses of free 

negroes. H
er advent in this county has been follow

ed by the escape of slaves 
on m

ore than one occasion. 18 

T
e slaveholders of Kent C

ounty, w
ho w

ere eager to rid the county of as m
any free 

blacks as possible, even the law
-abiding ones, w

ere especially intent on being rid of 
this m

igratory fem
ale troublem

aker. 
T

e new
s of the attack on Bow

ers spread rapidly in the county, as did the fear 
engendered by the violence of the m

ob, especially am
ong other Q

uakers. Tw
o days 

afer the event, Richard Townsend Turner wrote to his wife, w
ho was away from

 hom
e, 

expressing his outrage and grief and tacitly acknow
ledging that his ow

n participation 
in the U

nderground Railroad had put him
 and his fam

ily in danger: 

Jam
es Bow

ers has been taken from
 his ow

n house by a party of disguised ruf-
fans and tarred and feathered. H

is w
ife lies very ill from

 the efect upon her 
spirits and m

ind,—
verily Slavery is a m

ost ef
cient aid to the Evil one. H

ow
 m

y 
very soul abhors the institution and it seem

s to m
e so strange that so m

any very 
excellent and correct people are dead and lifeless on this great abom

ination and 
som

e even countenancing and supporting. . . . I feel that m
y position is but little 

better than that of J.B. T
e m

idnight hour m
ay yet be disturbed w

ith savage 
cries of brutal m

en thirsting for m
y blood. Yet I do not feel alarm

ed. I have done 
nothing that m

y conscience condem
ns, nor anything unpeaceful. 19 

Richard Turner w
as right to anticipate m

ore organized attacks on abolitionists 
and m

ore violence in the sum
m

er of 1858, although he and his fam
ily m

anaged to 
escape it them

selves. T
e National Era described the situation in Kent C

ounty as 
“a kind of guerrilla w

arfare betw
een the A

nti-Slavery and Pro-Slavery m
en of the 

vicinity, in w
hich the form

er seem
 to have been so far the w

inners.” T
e tow

n of 
Chestertow

n erupted in fghts on the Saturday follow
ing the tarring-and-feathering, 

but the real battles occurred at the Fourth of July celebrations, w
hen the Bow

ers 
sym

pathizers w
ere reported to have gone on a ram

page, thrashing the editor of the 
Kent News w

ith a cane, knocking dow
n a reported twenty-fve of the proslavery party, 

running tw
o of them

 out of tow
n, and sending another into hiding for tw

o days. T
e 

National Era cited “m
en w

ho know
” in reporting that “at least three-quarters of the 

people are on Bow
ers’s side: nearly all the laboring class or non-slaveholders, w

ith a 
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part of the slaveholders them
selves, condem

n it.” T
e “Citizen of Kent” w

ho w
rote to 

the Cecil D
em

ocrat took a m
ore sanguine and less political view

 of events, attributing 
the uproar in Chestertow

n to the efects of “frew
ater and som

e m
isunderstanding 

” 20
by parties w

ho had their hearts peculiarly tender at the efects of liquor. 
T

e proslavery forces, led by D
r. T

om
as Kennard, U.S. Senator Jam

es A
lfred 

Pearce, and Ezekiel Cham
bers, chief judge of the Second Judicial D

istrict, m
et in 

Chestertow
n on July 17 to plan, consolidate their forces, and m

ake a public state-
m

ent about the legality and m
orality of their position. T

e inclusion of a judge and 
a senator in the leadership m

ust certainly have given encouragem
ent to any w

ho 
had qualm

s about the legality of the actions against Bow
ers. T

e m
eeting, held just 

over a m
onth afer Abraham

 Lincoln’s “house divided” speech, echoed the Illinois 
senatorial candidate’s characterization of the country as dangerously split on the 
issue of slavery. Rather than issuing a call for unity, how

ever, as Lincoln had done, 
Kent slaveholders issued a call to take sides and stand tough. Attendees at the 
m

eeting endorsed a declaration that “in such a contest there can be no neutrality; 
he that is not for us m

ust be regarded as against us.” Judge Cham
bers had begun 

the proceedings by declaring that, even if one disapproved of the m
ethods used to 

restrain Jam
es Bow

ers, he had to be restrained, given his “crim
inal and m

ischie-
vous intercourse w

ith our slaves.” It w
as now

 the duty of all law
-abiding citizens to 

align them
selves against the abolitionists, w

ho w
ere surely under the infuence of 

“religious fanaticism
 or political organizations.” T

e alternative, in Cham
bers’s eyes, 

w
as to subm

it to being “gradually stript of our property by the great m
achinations 

of those w
ho operated in the dark and only in com

m
union w

ith blacks, w
ho could 

not legally testify against them
, and to the threats and assaults of their adherents.” 

Senator Pearce spoke next, abjuring the judge’s high m
oral tone to declare Bow

ers a 
“perfdious scam

p—
an enem

y of the com
m

unity in w
hich he lived, and dangerous 

to its peace and security.” Interestingly, Cham
bers’s m

ention of “religious fanaticism
” 

as one source of abolitionist activity is the only statem
ent in the published record 

of the m
eeting that could be construed as a reference to Bow

ers’s Q
uakerism

. Sim
i-

larly, in all the press coverage of the entire Bow
ers afair, the proslavery papers w

ere 
m

ore likely to m
ention that Bow

ers w
as a Q

uaker than w
ere the antislavery papers, 

as if editors on both sides recognized that, at least in the slave states, his Q
uakerism

 
w

ould be a strike against him
. 21 

T
e posse that originally w

ent afer Jam
es Bow

ers w
as also in search of H

ar-
riett Tillison, w

hom
 they knew

 by nam
e. It is therefore fair to assum

e that she had 
been w

orking w
ith Bow

ers in aid of runaw
ay slaves, or at least that the posse had 

reason to suspect her. It can hardly be coincidence, then, that three days afer the 
proslavery m

eeting, on July 20, a circuit court judge required the sherif of Kent 
C

ounty to detain a w
om

an nam
ed H

arriett Lee and to hold her under “w
hatever 

nam
e she shall be called.” 22 It is possible that H

arriett Lee and H
arriett Tillison w

ere 
the sam

e person, that the judge’s stipulation recognized her history of using diferent 
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nam
es, and that her arrest w

as a follow
-up to her tarring and feathering. If H

arriett 
Tillison and H

arriett Lee w
ere indeed the sam

e person, she lef a deeply fascinating 
but frustratingly obscure trail that leads at least through Baltim

ore, C
ecil C

ounty, 
and Kent C

ounty. 
Shortly afer H

arriett Lee’s reported arrest in Chestertow
n, the Baltim

ore Sun 
reported on the breaking-up by police of a m

eeting at the Zion Independent A
.M

.E. 
Church at H

ow
ard and M

ontgom
ery Streets in Baltim

ore, at w
hich an address w

as to 
be given by “a colored w

om
an nam

ed Tillison, w
ho w

as handled rather indignantly 
by the residents of Chestertow

n, Kent C
ounty, several w

eeks ago.” According to the 
Sun, the w

om
an had spoken at the sam

e church the previous w
eek about her experi-

ence in Chestertow
n, including her incarceration, and had prom

ised to return and 
describe a plot against the black people she had heard discussed w

hile she w
as in 

jail. T
e second m

eeting w
as broken up before Tillison could speak, on the grounds 

that it violated an 1831 M
aryland law

 forbidding blacks to hold a religious m
eeting 

w
ithout a w

hite person in charge. A
 few

 days later, the Cecil D
em

ocrat reported on 
w

hat w
as apparently the sam

e m
eeting at Zion Independent Church, setting the 

num
ber of black people present at the alarm

ist fgure of fve thousand and calling 
the speaker H

arriett Lee, “a kind of itinerant preacher, w
ho w

as recently sent to the 
Chestertow

n jail for having in her possession incendiary docum
ents for distribu-

tion am
ong the negroes of that locality. T

e excitem
ent and indignation of the sable 

m
ultitude ran high,” the new

spaper story continued, “and the police fnally had to 
disperse them

.” For the D
em

ocrat, the event w
as one m

ore disturbing bit of evidence 
of the increasing “excitem

ents” am
ong “the sons of H

am
.” In these parallel stories, 

H
arriett Tillison and H

arriett Lee seem
 to be the sam

e person. 23 

A
s if sorting out the identity of H

arriett Tillison/Lee (or the identities of H
a-

riett Tillison and H
arriett Lee) w

ere not confusing enough, the Sun had reported 
in February 1857 on a m

eeting at the sam
e Zion Independent Church, at w

hich an 
estim

ated ffeen hundred people had com
e to hear an unnam

ed “colored w
om

an, 
said to be uncom

m
only intelligent and w

ith very m
eritorious power of language.” T

is 
tim

e the m
eeting w

as disrupted, apparently deliberately and m
aliciously, by shouts 

of “Fire!” that sent the audience into a frantic scram
ble for the exits and resulted in 

several injuries and serious dam
age to the building. Six m

onths later, in July 1857, 
the Easton G

azette reported that the sherif of Kent C
ounty had com

m
itted to jail, 

as a runaw
ay, a w

om
an calling herself H

arriett Lee. 24 

In their various reports, w
hich of course drew

 on one another for inform
ation, 

the new
spapers m

ay well have m
ade m

istakes in printing the last nam
e of this wom

an 
nam

ed H
arriett, perhaps confating H

arriett Tillison and Zarena Lee, an itinerant 
black preacher w

ho had preached w
idely in Baltim

ore and on the Eastern Shore in 
the 1840s (but w

as probably no longer living by the m
id-1850s). 25 M

ore likely, H
ar-

riett Tillison changed her nam
e, probably m

ore than once, to help hide her identity 
and her w

hereabouts. 26 H
er presence in Kent C

ounty, at a tim
e w

hen slave escapes 
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were frequent enough to send slaveholders out w
ith their buckets of tar, suggests that 

she w
as probably one of a num

ber of free blacks (such as the unidentifed Butler, in 
w

hose house she w
as found) w

ho w
ere actively w

orking w
ith area Q

uakers like the 
Bow

ers and Turner fam
ilies in assisting runaw

ays to m
ake it out of the county. A

 
letter to the Cecil D

em
ocrat published on Septem

ber 11, 1858, spoke of the num
bers of 

free blacks com
ing and going around Elkton w

ho m
ight w

ell be enticing aw
ay local 

slaves. T
e letter went on to say, tantalizingly, that one of the roving free black persons 

“is believed by m
any here to be the agent of the ‘underground railroad’ at this point, 

but of this there is perhaps no positive proof, though abundance of circum
stantial.” 

O
ne w

ould like to ft H
arriett Tillison into that role of agent in Elkton, but, like the 

letter-w
riter, one has no positive proof, only circum

stantial. 
H

er subsequent history is even m
ore elusive than her history in the 1850s. Shortly 

afer the attack on her, the antislavery D
elaware Republican reported that the w

om
an 

w
ho w

as tarred and feathered had died “in consequence of the shock given to her 
system

 on that occasion.” T
e Cecil D

em
ocrat w

as quick to declare the story a “gross 
falsehood” perpetrated by abolitionists. A

 “colored w
om

an nam
ed H

arriett Tillison” 
reappeared in Elkton m

uch later, in 1879, w
hen she reportedly saved an elderly m

an 
by pulling him

 out of the w
ay of a train. According to the new

spaper account, the m
an 

w
as a boarder at Tillison’s house. T

e 1880 census lists H
arriett Tillison, w

idow, age 
ffy, living in Elkton and running a boarding house, and C

ecil C
ounty docum

ents 
record the death of a H

arriett Tillison, “colored,” in 1884. She w
as buried som

ew
here 

in C
ecil C

ounty, her goods and chattels sold for $67.94. 27 

Jam
es Bow

ers lef the county afer the attack on him
 in June 1858, but only afer 

pressing charges against the eight m
en in the m

ob that he w
as able to recognize. H

e 
returned in m

id-O
ctober to testify against them

, bringing his w
ife and staying at his 

sister’s house, w
here his w

ife gave birth alm
ost im

m
ediately. T

e new
s of his return 

re-energized the local proslavery faction, m
any of w

hom
 had, under the leadership 

of Cham
bers and Pearce, virtually pledged to do their duty, w

hether they ow
ned 

slaves or not, in helping to rid the county of law
breaking abolitionists. T

is tim
e, 

they w
ere determ

ined to see that Bow
ers lef the county. A

 large crow
d, som

e arm
ed 

w
ith pistols, appeared at the house of Bow

ers’s sister and dem
anded that Bow

ers 
com

e w
ith them

. 28 H
e at frst resisted and then relented, for reasons he explained in 

a letter he sent to the North Am
erican, w

ritten from
 Philadelphia: “U

nder certain 
solem

n prom
ises of protection to m

yself, and of attention to be rendered to m
y 

w
ife—

w
hom

 I can hardly hope again to see alive, afer such great excitem
ent in 

her prostrate condition,” he agreed to be driven to the railroad station and packed 
of to Philadelphia. Bow

ers w
ent on to deny a charge that had been leveled against 

him
—

that he w
as being funded by an abolitionist society. H

e also identifed by nam
e 

a total of thirty-three m
en w

ho had been part of the group surrounding his sister’s 
house. Clearly, these w

ere people he knew
 personally. 29 

Tom
 Kennard in St. Louis received another letter about the Bow

ers episode, 
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this tim
e from

 his father, T
om

as Kennard. “Last w
eek w

e had som
e excitem

ent 
created by the return of Jam

es Bow
ers, to our C

ounty, from
 w

hich he w
as expelled 

last spring, afer receiving a coat of tar and feathers, and a prom
ise never to return, 

in consequence of his com
plicity in the underground railroad schem

e for assisting 
our N

egroes to run aw
ay from

 their ow
ners.” D

octor Kennard recounted the m
ob 

kidnapping of Bow
ers and his forced journey to Philadelphia, “w

ith the distinct and 
full understanding it w

ould be the last tim
e he w

ould ever leave in safety.” H
e then 

supplied the inform
ation, w

hich w
as absent from

 the new
spaper accounts, that a 

prom
inent local law

yer, Leeds Barroll, had attracted trouble to him
self by encouraging 

Bow
ers to return to Chestertow

n w
hen the court m

et. “Leeds denies his com
plicity 

in his return,” Kennard w
rote, “but is not believed, and a strong feeling is excited 

against him
 for his conduct throughout and threats are com

m
on to subject him

 to 
the sam

e ordeal as Bow
ers.” 30 T

e threats against Barroll w
ere, apparently, m

ore 
com

m
on than serious, since he escaped any retribution. 

T
e Cecil D

em
ocrat reported rather gleefully on the expulsion of Bow

ers and 
noted that he w

as lucky not to sufer serious injury, since: 

w
e are assured the w

hole county w
as in m

otion, fghts occurred betw
een the 

Bow
ers and anti-Bow

ers m
en, culm

inating in knock-dow
ns, black eyes and 

bloody noses, in every direction. . . . A
fer w

hat happened [to] him
 before, w

e 
should not have thought him

 so fool-hardy as to venture on the Eastern Shore 
even for business purposes, m

uch less to m
ake a foolish efort to regain a resi-

dence so basely forfeited as in his case. A
s to the leaders of the party efecting 

so happy a riddance, it is enough to say that they w
ere am

ong the frst m
en in 

the com
m

unity—
m

en of w
ealth and m

en of intelligence—
w

ho, afer sm
arting 

for years under injuries inficted by underground railroad agents, cam
e to the 

w
ise conclusion, in convention, som

etim
e ago, to execute sum

m
ary vengeance 

upon every trespasser. 31 

A
fer this second assault, Bow

ers rem
ained aw

ay from
 Kent C

ounty for several 
years. T

e 1860 census lists him
 as living in Cam

den, N
ew

 Jersey. In 1865 his sister 
M

ary A
nn and her husband John N

eedles sold Bow
ers three tracts of land in Kent 

C
ounty near the village of W

orton—
the sam

e three tracts that Bow
ers had sold to 

John N
eedles for the sam

e price in 1852—
and in the 1870 census Bow

ers is listed as 
living in W

orton. Apparently none of his attackers, in either group, w
as ever brought 

to trial. 32 

T
ere is no evidence that the fam

ily of Richard Tow
nsend Turner w

as ever dis-
turbed by the kind of m

idnight m
ob that attacked Bow

ers, although his antislavery 
activities did give him

 cause to fear retaliation. In April 1857 he had taken the bold 
step of securing as a cook for Ellw

ood a young free black w
om

an nam
ed H

annah 
H

ouston w
ho had recently been released from

 the penitentiary in Baltim
ore. W

hen 
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Q
uaker abolitionist Richard Tow

nsend Turner w
rote to his m

other Rebecca “[slavery] . . . is a local 
question—

as well as one of general nature and com
m

on hum
anity.” (Rebecca Turner Collection, 

Friends H
istorical Library of Swarthm

ore College.) 

she w
as ffeen or sixteen, H

ouston had been convicted of setting fre to the barn of 
Judge Ezekiel Cham

bers. She served a fve-year sentence, w
as released, and then ap-

parently rem
ained in M

aryland for at least tw
o m

onths. U
nder a law

 frst instituted 
in 1826 and still in efect in 1857, all free black persons w

ho served a prison term
 in 

M
aryland w

ere banished from
 the state w

hen released. T
ose not leaving the state 

w
ithin sixty days could be apprehended and sold as slaves for the term

 of their origi-
nal conviction. Turner apprehended H

ouston—
presum

ably by prearrangem
ent and 

w
ith her cooperation—

and w
as aw

arded ow
nership of her for fve years. Turner then 

im
m

ediately sold her for a nom
inal price to another Q

uaker abolitionist, W
illiam

 
Kelley, from

 Caroline C
ounty. T

at sam
e day, Kelley m

anum
itted H

ouston, and she 
w

ent to w
ork for the Turners as a free w

om
an. 33 

Turner w
rote ofen to his m

other, Rebecca, in the prew
ar years, speaking plainly 

to her about his fears in increasingly pessim
istic term

s. At the end of 1858 he w
rote 

to her about his concern that he w
as becom

ing tiresom
e w

ith his constant talk of 
slavery. For him

, the problem
 w

as everyw
here and inescapable: “W

ith m
e it is a local 
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question—
as w

ell as one of a general nature and com
m

on hum
anity.” By 1859 he w

as 
w

orried about the fate of the local Q
uaker com

m
unity. H

e reported to Rebecca that 
three fam

ilies had lef the area recently, presum
ably out of fear for their safety. “A

 
few

 m
ore dem

onstrations of the m
ob kind w

ill dispose of our Society in these parts. 
U

nless som
e com

e forw
ard to sustain the cause I m

uch fear that C
ecil M

eeting w
ill 

be ere long in the category of things w
hich w

ere but are not.” Aw
are of the “distant 

storm
” he w

as sure w
as com

ing, Richard did not know
 w

hether to hope or fear: 

T
e present and next year w

ill chronicle events joyful to m
illions of hearts both 

of this generation and others to com
e or those hearts w

ill shrink w
ithin their 

receptacles and sorrow
 w

ill be their portion. Believing thus I am
 content to trust 

in the G
reat Being and w

ait and w
atch for the com

ing of these events and be 
guided in m

y future—
if spared—

by the developm
ents of circum

stances. 

Richard w
as not as content to just w

ait and w
atch as his letter indicates. In April 

1860 he w
rote to Rebecca about his response to the latest m

achinations of the pro-
slavery faction in the county. T

is tim
e, a grand jury had instructed local postm

asters 
to refuse delivery of antislavery new

spapers. T
is high-handed m

ove had led Turner 
to circulate a petition of protest (w

hose signatories included T
om

as Kennard and 
several other slaveholders) and to pay a visit to the circuit court judge, but w

ith no 
success in fnding a sym

pathetic ear. “In the m
ean tim

e,” he assured his m
other, “don’t 

give thyself any uneasiness. I think w
e w

ill be sustained ultim
ately in our rights and 

” 34
rest assured I shall endeavor to vindicate them

 in a Christian w
ay only. 

A
 year later, despite his reassuring w

ords to his m
other, Turner and his fam

ily 
fed in fear from

 the toxic atm
osphere of Kent C

ounty. O
n April 30, 1861, Elizabeth 

Turner w
rote to relatives from

 Cam
den, D

elaw
are, w

here the fam
ily w

as staying 
w

ith H
unn Jenkins, a m

em
ber of another prom

inent Q
uaker fam

ily. Elizabeth w
as 

clearly frightened. 

I dare say you have heard through the folks in Philadelphia of our fight from
 

hom
e last 5th day w

ith only such of our clothes as we could take in the carriages. 
It becam

e unbearable, w
ith all the exciting new

s from
 Baltim

ore, W
ashington 

and other places, to have daily reports that R w
as to be hung that w

eek, that a 
m

ob w
as to burn our property, and other things,—

so at last I got Richard to 
consent to leave, then I w

as afraid he w
ould be m

olested before he got out of the 
state, so w

e concluded w
e w

ould all go, so w
hat happened to one, the rest w

ould 
share. . . . I think I w

ould rather live on bread and w
ater than be subjected to the 

torture of m
ind, that has so ofen been m

y lot for m
ore than 2 years. 35 

Richard Turner explained the fam
ily’s departure m

ore specifcally in a letter to 
W

illiam
 Bow

ers, a Q
uaker cousin of Jam

es Bow
ers: 
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I expect it took thee and m
any of our friends by surprise, w

hen you heard of 
our departure. T

e fear of im
pressm

ent into the m
ilitary service determ

ined 
m

e early on 5th day m
orning. I thought there w

as a plot on hand to get pos-
session of som

e 2 or 3 of us in that w
ay, and thus under guise of m

ilitary law, 
every description of evil could be practiced. I had no fears for the rest of the 
Republicans—

and I think you m
ay, if you do not, rest in peace. 36 

Turner and his fam
ily did not stay out of Kent C

ounty very long afer their fight 
to D

elaw
are. T

e fight, how
ever, and the fear that produced it, seem

 to have m
ade 

him
 even m

ore disheartened about the prospects for any reasonable resolution of the 
conficts he saw

 in his neighborhood as w
ell as in the nation as a w

hole. H
e w

rote to 
his m

other in Septem
ber 1861 that “I am

 so inoculated w
ith abhorrence to slavery 

that m
ost of the tim

e I feel but little joy and less hope in the U
nion cause. I fear it 

w
ill but strengthen the Bonds instead of loosing them

.” For the slaves in particular, 
he w

rote, “I see no relief from
 bloodshed.” By M

arch 1862 he had becom
e even m

ore 
despondent and despairing of his ow

n ability, or anyone else’s, to have any efect on 
ending slavery or the w

ar. “I have lost m
ost of m

y interest in the w
ar. . . . T

e virus 
of slavery is too thoroughly im

pregnated throughout the body politic and m
oral to 

adm
it of [reform

]. N
o, the judgm

ents alone of Providence w
ill be required to purge 

” 37
us of this taint, this leprosy. 

At the end of the w
ar, Richard Turner once again becam

e em
broiled in disputes 

w
ith his neighbors over racial m

atters, and once again he turned to his m
other for 

advice and aid. T
is tim

e, the trouble arose over the indenturing of black children 
to their form

er ow
ners or to other w

hites. Since M
aryland had not seceded from

 the 
U

nion, the state’s slaves w
ere not freed by the Em

ancipation Proclam
ation but by a 

new
 state constitution that did not go into efect until N

ovem
ber 1, 1864. T

e new
 

constitution, ratifed by only four hundred votes out of sixty thousand cast, granted 
slaves im

m
ediate freedom

 but did not provide them
 w

ith the legal rights necessary to 
fully protect them

selves and their fam
ilies from

 those w
ho had once claim

ed them
. 

Form
er slaveholders rushed to take advantage of an old statute that allow

ed local 
orphans courts to bind out as apprentices any free black children—

w
hich, under the 

new constitution, now m
eant all black children—

w
hom

 the courts considered in need 
of the discipline and m

aterial support that apprenticeship to a w
hite m

aster could 
provide. In practice, of course, the statutes allow

ed w
hites to secure for them

selves 
a very cheap w

orkforce w
hile insisting that the indentures w

ere in the best interests 
of the children. A

lthough the statutes stipulated that the parents of the child should 
be present at the indenture hearing and m

ust agree to any indenture agreem
ent, 

this requirem
ent w

as generally overlooked. Kent C
ounty, like other counties on 

the Eastern Shore, saw
 a rush of w

hites, m
ostly form

er slaveholders, to the orphans 
court as soon as the new

 constitution w
ent into efect. In N

ovem
ber and D

ecem
ber 

of 1864 alone, 153 children w
ere bound out as apprentices in the county. T

ough a 
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handful of these w
ere w

hite children, the vast m
ajority w

ere black. T
e Cecil W

hig 
reported on a “great run . . . on the O

rphans’ C
ourt for the indenturing of the little 

darkies”; the W
hig saw

 the indenturing as a good solution to the problem
 of “great 

” 38
num

bers of colored children run[ning] at large. 
Richard Turner responded to these developm

ents by soliciting the help, through 
his m

other, of the Friends A
ssociation in A

id of Freedm
en. H

e w
rote to her in N

o-
vem

ber of 1864, lam
enting that, 

the slaveholders w
ith Judge Cham

bers at their head are dragging the little chil-
dren of Em

ancipated parents before proslavery m
agistrates and a proslavery 

O
rphans C

ourt, and are having them
 bound to their form

er m
asters w

ithout 
even a regard to the form

s of law. . . . M
any w

ish to leave here and m
y object is 

to solicit the aid of your Society in providing places of refuge in the City until 
hom

es in the C
ountry can be had. I have one fam

ily to look afer now
 m

other 
and four children. 39 

Turner’s letter found its w
ay into the possession of his m

other’s friend, John N
eedles, 

w
ho enclosed it in a letter of his ow

n to G
eneral Lew

 W
allace of the Freedm

en’s 
Bureau, w

ho had taken responsibility for providing governm
ent aid and protection 

to recently freed slaves in M
aryland. 

W
allace w

as hearing about indentures from
 others in the state as w

ell; he re-
sponded by requesting that the orphans courts in the state suspend the indenturing 
and that they turn over to him

 the nam
es of all black children indentured since the 

adoption of the new
 state constitution and the nam

es of those to w
hom

 they w
ere 

bound. In reporting the suspension, the Kent News expressed som
e surprise that 

there w
as “evidently a disposition am

ong negro parents to hold on to their children, 
even in cases w

here they have no visible m
eans of supporting them

.” 40 In Kent as 
in other counties, the suspension did not last long. O

n D
ecem

ber 17, 1864, the Kent 
News published a long editorial in support of the practice of indenture, insisting 
that its im

pulse w
as entirely hum

anitarian and its aim
 only to provide support and 

training to the children involved. Before the end of the year the food of indentures 
had recom

m
enced. 

O
ne of those form

er slaveholders of Kent C
ounty w

ho hurried to indenture 
children at the end of 1864 w

as Sew
ell H

epbron, a neighbor of Richard Turner, a vo-
cal southern sym

pathizer, and a m
em

ber of the m
ob that had run Jam

es Bow
ers out 

of tow
n. H

epbron, w
ho had been listed in the 1860 census as ow

ning ffeen slaves, 
successfully indentured nine black children through the orphans court on D

ecem
ber 

27, 1864. T
e sequence of events from

 this point on is not clear, nor is the extent of 
Richard Turner’s involvem

ent in them
, although his involvem

ent w
as at least deep 

enough to lead H
epbron to fle a law

suit against him
. T

e Kent News reported on 
January 7, 1865, that Sew

ell H
epbron had just returned from

 Baltim
ore, w

here he 
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Form
er slaveholder and southern sym

pathizer Sewell H
epbron indentured black children through 

the O
rphan’s Court follow

ing M
aryland’s 1864 decision to abolish slavery. Kent N

ew
s,  January 7, 

1865. 

had been held by m
ilitary authorities until he w

as released afer taking an oath of 
allegiance and paying a tw

o-thousand-dollar bond. (Since 1861, the federal troops 
w

ho w
ere occupying m

uch of M
aryland had been allow

ed to arrest C
onfederate 

sym
pathizers in the state and to require loyalty oaths as a condition of release.) T

e 
author of a H

epbron fam
ily history attributes Sew

ell’s arrest to his politics: “D
uring 

the Civil W
ar, he w

as so em
otionally identifed w

ith the cause of the confederacy 
and so outspoken in his view

s that he w
as im

prisoned for a tim
e in M

aryland as a 
dangerous Confederate sym

pathizer.” T
e tim

ing of the arrest, however, suggests that 
it could well have been the indenturing of the children that fnally landed H

epbron in 
jail. N

ot surprisingly, he had the sym
pathy of the local new

spaper. In an 1865 test case, 
the M

aryland C
ourt of Appeals reversed a low

er court’s decision and declared that 
binding out apprentices w

as legal and constitutional. In reporting, and applauding, 
this decision, the Kent News spoke supportively of a group of “our citizens,” am

ong 
w

hom
 w

as probably Sew
ell H

epbron, w
ho had been forced to appear in court m

ore 
than once “to answ

er for the alleged illegal holding of apprentices w
hich had been 

” 41
legally bound to them

 by the O
rphans C

ourt of this county. 
T

e conficts over the issue of apprenticeship continued in the new
spapers and 

in the courts for the next tw
o years. T

e efort to keep indentures legal w
as led in the 

M
aryland legislature by a delegate from

 Kent C
ounty, G

eorge Vickers, w
ho intro-

duced a bill in the state senate in M
arch 1867 m

aking valid all indentures and contracts 
of apprenticeship m

ade since the beginning of 1865; the bill passed by a vote of 16–1. 
N

ot until O
ctober 1867 did Chief Justice Salm

on P. Chase, w
ho also served as a judge 

of the U.S. Circuit C
ourt for M

aryland, end the practice of indenture by ruling that 
apprenticeships w

ere a form
 of forced servitude and therefore unconstitutional. By 
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Sewell H
epbron fam

ily m
arker. (Courtesy Steve 

Keefe, Calvert, M
aryland.) 

that point, thousands of M
aryland children had been indentured. T

e Freedm
en’s 

Bureau estim
ated that in M

ay 1867 there w
ere still 221 children indentured in Kent 

C
ounty and 3,281 in the state of M

aryland. T
e bureau also estim

ated that m
ore than 

tw
o thousand children had already been released from

 their indentures because of 
the threat of legal action. 42 

Richard Turner and Sew
ell H

epbron cam
e into open confict over apprentice-

ships shortly before the practice becam
e illegal, although again the sequence of 

events is dif
cult to sort out. In an article reprinted in the Chestertow

n Transcript of 
Septem

ber 21, 1867, the Philadelphia Press reported, w
ithout supplying any dates, on 

Sew
ell H

epbron’s abduction of a black child from
 its parents’ hom

e w
hile they w

ere 
absent. Richard Turner, according to the Press story, w

rote a letter to the governor 
of M

aryland asking him
 to intervene and accusing H

epbron of kidnapping. T
e 

governor sent the letter to the district attorney of Kent C
ounty, w

ho took no legal 
action but instead m

ade the governor’s letter public. H
epbron in turn sued Turner 

for slander, asking for the astonishing sum
 of forty thousand dollars in dam

ages. 
T

e Transcript took the publication of the story of H
epbron’s abduction of the child 

as one m
ore “efort of the Radical press to array the public m

ind of the N
orthern 

States against the governm
ent and people of M

aryland.” T
e Transcript also ofered 

H
epbron the chance to respond to the Press. D

eclining to give his version of the thef 
of the child and not referring to Turner by nam

e on the grounds that his suit w
as 

still im
pending in court, H

epbron instead ofered a sardonic and irrelevant defense 
of the state of M

aryland, declaring that “no w
here in the U

nited States, not even in 
Philadelphia itself, are the true rights of the negro better cared for than here, in the 
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State of M
aryland, nor any w

here is he m
ore kindly treated, even by those m

onsters, 
” 43

their form
er m

asters. 
T

e absence of dates from
 the story is perplexing, since the diaries of Rebecca 

Turner suggest that Turner and H
epbron had som

ehow
 settled their diferences by 

the spring of 1866. Rebecca’s entry for April 15 of that year includes a note that she 
has received a letter from

 Richard “giving an account of a satisfactory settlem
ent of 

a dif
culty betw

een one of his neighbours and him
self, on account of a boy being 

claim
ed by the person w

ho w
as form

er m
aster.” 44 U

nfortunately, Richard’s letter has 
not survived, nor are court records available to indicate the outcom

e of the suit. It is 
possible that either the Philadelphia Press or the Chestertow

n Transcript had resur-
rected a year-old story, for its ow

n reasons; it is also possible, although not likely, 
that Turner w

as involved in tw
o very sim

ilar incidents, or that Turner and H
epbron 

settled their “dif
culty” but that for som

e reason H
epbron w

as allow
ing the suit to 

go forw
ard in the courts. 

Turner m
ade the local new

s again in 1866, w
hen he represented the “U

ncondi-
tional U

nion M
en of Kent C

ounty” at a m
eeting in Baltim

ore. O
f the six delegates 

from
 the county, three w

ere Q
uakers, m

em
bers of C

ecil M
eeting (the others w

ere 
Bartus Trew

 and T
om

as E. N
orris). T

e nam
e of the group called attention to its plat-

form
 of unconditional support of the federal governm

ent’s reconstruction policies; 
since these policies included black sufrage, the local press w

as quick to publicize the 
nam

es of the m
em

bers and assure readers that it w
as quite a sm

all organization. 
Turner died at his hom

e in Kent C
ounty in 1892; the m

em
orial contributed by 

C
ecil M

onthly M
eeting w

as revealing but appropriately m
odest and understated: 

It is due to his devotion to the principles of G
eorge Fox and his untiring atten-

dance that C
ecil M

onthly m
eeting has been kept up. . . . H

is sym
pathy for the 

dow
ntrodden and oppressed led him

 into m
ore political prom

inence before and 
during the W

ar than w
as pleasant, but believing it to be his duty to m

aintain all 
testim

onies of the Society at any cost, he m
aintained a steadfast friend of the 

slave—
never in disguise—

but openly and w
ith great eloquence. 

In her history of C
ecil M

eeting, Elizabeth Chandlee Form
an called Richard 

Turner “C
ecil’s forem

ost advocate of liberty for those in bondage. . . . Richard worked 
for the N

egroes’ freedom
 and saw

 it accom
plished. But his attitude w

as at variance 
” 45

w
ith accepted southern tradition and caused him

 m
uch sufering. 

Jam
es Bow

ers seem
s to have lived quietly afer his return to Kent C

ounty—
 

though less com
fortably, apparently, than Richard Turner. Little is know

n about his 
life afer his return until his death in 1882. W

hen his accounts w
ere settled afer his 

death, it w
as revealed that his property consisted of little m

ore than tw
o horses, a 

grind stone, old w
heels, som

e dam
aged corn and w

heat, and four hundred chestnut 
rails, and that he had outstanding debts of nearly eight hundred dollars. T

ese records 
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suggest that Bow
ers’s last years in Kent C

ounty m
ust have been years of fnancial 

struggle, and they seem
 to have been lived in quiet isolation. 46 

T
e work of Kent County’s Q

uaker fam
ilies on behalf of slaves and freedm

en w
as 

an im
portant com

ponent of the m
ission of C

ecil M
eeting, and w

hile the violence of 
the conficts over race in the county m

ay have frightened aw
ay som

e Q
uaker fam

ilies, 
those conficts m

ay also have kept the M
eeting alive and energized. It is certainly not 

coincidental that the M
eeting dissolved afer the deaths of Jam

es Bow
ers (1882), his 

sisters M
ary A

nne (1879) and A
nnie (1883), and of Richard Turner (1892). Speaking 

of these deaths, a historian of the Kent C
ounty Q

uakers says that “the losses w
ere 

” 47
great and the M

eeting did not survive. N
O
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 Lincoln’s election to the presidency polarized M
aryland’s political 

leaders. T
rough the winter of 1860–1861, secessionists urged Governor T

om
as H

olliday H
icks to call 

a special session of the legislature or a sovereign state convention. (M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 
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 Lincoln’s election to the presidency in 1860 and the subsequent 
debate in M

aryland on w
hether the state should secede from

 or rem
ain 

in the U
nion have been w

ell covered. Som
e w

ho considered aligning this 
border state w

ith the C
onfederacy pushed G

overnor T
om

as H
olliday H

icks tow
ard 

convening a special session of the legislature or a sovereign convention to consider 
the question. T

is essay analyzes the six public m
eetings called during the w

inter 
and spring of 1860–1861, the attendees and their speeches, resolutions, and published 
proceedings, in an attem

pt to identify the point at w
hich the secession m

ovem
ent 

em
erged, its place in the national discussion, and ultim

ately w
hy this faction failed 

to lead the state into alignm
ent w

ith the south. 
D

uring the third w
eek of D

ecem
ber 1860, M

ississippi governor John J. Pettus 
appointed A

lexander H
am

ilton H
andy, judge of that state’s H

igh C
ourt of Errors 

and a form
er M

arylander, to visit his native state. In response to Lincoln’s election 
M

ississippi’s legislature had passed an act to establish a sovereign convention that 
w

as set to convene on January 7, 1861. Pettus instructed H
andy to urge M

aryland’s 
governor to call a m

eeting of the G
eneral A

ssem
bly “for the purpose of counseling 

w
ith the constituted authorities of the State of M

ississippi.” M
aryland’s legislature m

et 
biannually and w

as not due to m
eet again until 1862. O

n D
ecem

ber 18, H
andy m

et 
w

ith H
icks and later lef a letter for him

 in A
nnapolis. T

e next day H
icks declined 

H
andy’s request. “O

ur state is unquestionably identifed w
ith the Southern States 

in feeling and by the traditions and habits w
hich prevail am

ong us,” he w
rote. “But 

she is also C
onservative, and, above all things devoted to the union of these States 

under the C
onstitution.” 1 

Lincoln had garnered very little support in M
aryland, less than 3 percent of its 

vote. T
e day afer the election, the Baltim

ore Sun stated sourly, “A
s w

e cannot ofer 
to the readers of T

e Sun one w
ord of congratulations upon so inauspicious a result, 

w
e are disposed to do no m

ore than announce the fact this m
orning, and aw

ait the 
developm

ents that m
ay ensue.” 2 

Tim
othy R. Snyder, a past contributor to this journal, is the author of Trem

bling in the 
Balance: T

e Chesapeake and O
hio Canal D

uring the Civil W
ar. 
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In the six weeks between Lincoln’s election on N
ovem

ber 6 and the secession of 
South Carolina on D

ecem
ber 20, a num

ber of groups and local organizations called for 
H

icks to convene the G
eneral Assem

bly, yet there w
as no unity am

ong the organiza-
tions that sought to infuence him

. O
n N

ovem
ber 21, a num

ber of current and form
er 

state of
cials, led by form

er governor and ex-U.S. senator T
om

as G
. Pratt, suggested 

that H
icks convene the legislature to consider “the present m

om
entous crisis, and 

provide, if practicable, som
e rem

edy for the threatened danger.” H
icks denied that 

request on the twenty-seventh, proclaim
ing that although he had personally opposed 

Lincoln’s candidacy “he has been constitutionally chosen at an election w
here we 

all presented our favorite candidates, and the South is bound in honor to recognize 
and respect the result, as we would have required the N

orth to do, had either of the 
other candidates been elected.” H

icks proposed that M
aryland aw

ait the outcom
e of 

eforts to seek the repeal of the personal liberty law
s passed by m

any northern states 
to im

pede the capture of slaves w
ho had escaped to the N

orth. H
e also w

rote that he 
would consult with the other border states, particularly Virginia, and that M

arylanders 
should w

ait to hear the president-elect’s view
s on the secession crisis and the response 

of C
ongress, w

hich w
as due to reconvene on January 3, 1861. 3 

O
ne of the earliest local m

eetings occurred in Leonardtow
n in St. M

ary’s C
ounty 

on N
ovem

ber 22, 1860. A
lthough it ultim

ately passed a resolution urging H
icks to 

call the G
eneral A

ssem
bly “to consider w

hat steps it is right, proper and necessary 
for M

aryland to take,” there w
as m

uch disagreem
ent, “exciting debate, m

otions to 
adjourn, refer, postpone, &

c.” T
e frst m

an nom
inated to chair the m

eeting declined, 
stating that he preferred M

aryland take no action until afer Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
and N

orth Carolina had acted and until afer the state’s m
ore populous counties had 

spoken. A
nother attendee opposed the resolution on the grounds that it m

ight be 
construed as a prelude to secession, preferring that the G

eneral A
ssem

bly defend 
M

aryland’s rights w
ithin the U

nion frst. T
e m

eeting adjourned afer appointing a 
six-m

em
ber delegation to deliver its fnal resolution to the governor. 4 

O
n N

ovem
ber 27, the sam

e day H
icks w

rote to Pratt, John C
ontee of Prince 

G
eorge’s C

ounty w
rote H

icks suggesting that he assem
ble the legislature. T

e gov-
ernor, w

ho received the letter a day or so later, replied that since his reply to Pratt 
and his associates “nothing has occurred . . . to alter m

y convictions of m
y duty.” But 

H
icks also gave hope to those w

ho foresaw
 the state’s destiny lying w

ith the South 
by suggesting that if all attem

pts at reconciliation failed he w
as perfectly w

illing to 
sanction secession. H

e again urged the petitioner to allow
 tim

e for repeal of northern 
personal liberty law

s. “A
fer allow

ing reasonable tim
e for action, on the part of the 

N
orthern States, if they shall neglect or refuse to observe the plain requirem

ents of 
the C

onstitution, then in m
y judgm

ent w
e shall be fully w

arranted in dem
anding 

a division of the country.” H
icks, a conservative by nature, then drew

 back slightly, 
adding that he w

as “utterly opposed to this precipitate action by one, tw
o, or three 

States.” H
e cautioned that, due to its long border w

ith the free states, w
ithin ten 
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John Carroll LeG
rand (1814–1861), chief 

judge, M
aryland Court of Appeals, presided 

over the frst of six secessionist m
eetings. 

(M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 

years of M
aryland’s secession, all of her slaves w

ill have fed north. Additionally, 
he w

arned that if civil w
ar began, M

aryland “m
ust becom

e the battle ground of the 
hostile sections, subject to all the horrors of border w

arfare.” 5 

T
e m

ost signifcant catalyst to an organized secession m
ovem

ent in M
aryland 

w
as the D

ecem
ber 20, 1861 secession of South Carolina. A

 m
ere tw

o days later a 
m

eeting took place from
 w

hich an incipient M
aryland secession m

ovem
ent em

erged. 
A

 num
ber of prom

inent professional m
en gathered at the U

niversalist Church, at 
the corner of Calvert and Pleasant Streets in Baltim

ore. John Carroll LeG
rand, chief 

judge of the M
aryland C

ourt of Appeals, presided and rem
arked that their purpose 

w
as to consider the necessity of urging G

overnor H
icks to convene the G

eneral 
A

ssem
bly. T

e m
eeting’s m

oderate character soon becam
e evident. Attorney W

il-
liam

 H
. Ryan described it as “form

ing one great C
onstitutional U

nion Party” and 
envisioned the South obtaining its constitutional rights w

ithin the U
nion. Failing 

that, the South m
ight be forced to form

 its ow
n “m

ore perfect U
nion,” but not “until 

afer the last constitutional efort shall have been m
ade in the U

nion.” Calling the 
legislature, he declared, w

ould put M
aryland in a position to act in concert w

ith the 
other southern border states. 6 

State senator C
olem

an Yellott and W
illiam

 H
enry N

orris, both Baltim
ore at-

torneys, also addressed that m
eeting and it is im

portant to note that both of these 
future C

onfederate of
cers spoke w

ith m
oderate voices. A

lthough Yellott predicted 
that afer his inauguration Lincoln w

ould send troops into the South, abolish the 
Suprem

e C
ourt, and reverse the D

red Scott decision, he did not call for M
aryland’s 
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secession. H
e suggested that since M

aryland and Virginia had m
uch in com

m
on, 

they should act together. D
eclaring that only the seven slave states of the upper South 

had a reasonable chance of restoring the U
nion, he recom

m
ended that they m

eet 
in W

ashington before the inauguration. N
orris, for his part, argued that the South 

m
ust m

ake an efort to live w
ith the N

orth, but if that attem
pt failed the sections 

m
ust be w

illing to live as tw
o nations. H

e suggested that the northern states repeal 
their personal liberty law

s, recognize that the territories are the com
m

on right of 
both sections, and acknow

ledge that slaves are not citizens. T
e m

eeting directed a 
four-m

em
ber com

m
ittee to urge the governor to convene the G

eneral Assem
bly and 

adjourned late in the evening to loud “cheers for the South, and derisive exclam
a-

tions concerning Lincoln.” 7 

O
n D

ecem
ber 24 the delegation m

et w
ith the governor, w

ho still refused to call 
the legislature into session. H

e told them
 he w

as aw
aiting the action of M

issouri, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, that he disapproved of the “precipitate” action 
of South Carolina, and that he w

as opposed to secession. H
icks w

ould later testify 
before a congressional com

m
ittee charged w

ith investigating plots against the gov-
ernm

ent that m
em

bers of the U
niversalist Church com

m
ittee taunted him

. “M
y 

personal safety w
as alluded to, and reference w

as m
ade to the hazard I w

ould run if 
persisting in declining to convene the legislature; reference w

as m
ade to shedding 

blood, and refusing to allow
 Lincoln to be inaugurated.” 8 

O
n D

ecem
ber 28, eleven state senators, half of the full senate, of w

hom
 several 

w
ould participate in the secession m

ovem
ent, including C

olem
an Yellott, urged the 

governor to convene the G
eneral A

ssem
bly. T

e state senate, a m
ajority of w

hom
 

w
ere D

em
ocrats, pledged to H

icks (of the nativist A
m

erican Party) that if convened 
it w

ould put aside party considerations and consider only legislation that w
ould 

address the present national crisis. H
icks replied that the state constitution created a 

separation of powers am
ong the three branches of governm

ent, and im
plied that it was 

som
ehow

 inappropriate for m
em

bers of the legislative branch to attem
pt to infuence 

the chief executive. H
e pointed out that according to the constitution the governor 

“m
ay” convene the legislature “on extraordinary occasions” as his discretion indicated, 

but he had not yet determ
ined that an extraordinary occasion had arisen. 9 

T
e agitation to convene the G

eneral A
ssem

bly gave rise to a conservative reac-
tion in Baltim

ore. O
n D

ecem
ber 27, a “M

eeting of the Friends of the U
nion” w

as held 
at the Law

 Buildings on the corner of Lexington and St. Paul Streets. T
e attorneys, 

politicians, and other prom
inent Baltim

oreans present endorsed H
icks’s refusal to 

call the legislature, and, afer som
e debate, resolved to call a m

ass m
eeting at a future 

” 10
date w

hile supporting “the course of the G
overnor so far. 

Perhaps not coincidentally, on the sam
e date an “inform

al” m
eeting w

as held at 
Barnum

’s H
otel in Baltim

ore “for the purpose of conferring together upon the posi-
tion of M

aryland in the national crisis, and her relations to the South.” Prom
inent 

attendees w
ho w

ould later be associated w
ith the M

aryland secession m
ovem

ent 
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included W
illiam

 H
enry N

orris and Severn Teackle W
allis. A

 com
m

ittee w
as ap-

pointed to select and invite citizens from
 all of the counties to a future conference, 

to ascertain the view
s of citizens in other parts of the state, and to consider “the 

propriety of convening the Legislature.” T
ose invited “w

ere not selected w
ithout 

regard to party, but w
ith such consideration of it as to m

ake the conference one 
” 11

including representative m
en of both parties. 

Again perhaps not coincidentally, both groups planned larger m
eetings for Janu-

ary 10, 1861, but several developm
ents occurred before they w

ere held. O
n January 

3, H
icks w

rote a w
idely published letter to “T

e People of M
aryland” in w

hich he 
addressed the issues raised by those w

ho had urged him
 to convene the legislature 

and explained his reasons for not doing so. D
isunion w

ould inevitably lead to civil 
w

ar, and M
aryland’s location—

bordering the N
orth and enveloping the national 

capital—
w

ould m
ake it a battleground. H

is easiest path, and “the m
ost certain to 

fnd favor w
ith the foating m

ass of noisy politicians, w
ho can only breathe w

ith 
com

fort in an atm
osphere heavy w

ith discord and excitem
ent,” w

ould be to convene 
the G

eneral Assem
bly, but he w

as com
m

unicating w
ith other border state governors 

and w
as hopeful that discussions w

ould avert secession and arm
ed confict. H

icks 
also presented another reason w

hy he had refused to convene the legislature, one 
that refected his conservatism

: “I have been forcibly im
pressed w

ith the fact . . . that 
every D

isunionist in M
aryland . . . is an earnest advocate for the im

m
ediate call of 

the Legislature.” Just days earlier, a local m
eeting in A

nne A
rundel C

ounty had called 
for the establishm

ent of a southern confederacy and M
aryland’s cooperation w

ith it 
and other like-m

inded states. It, too, had called upon the governor to convene the 
G

eneral A
ssem

bly, w
hich w

ould establish a sovereign state convention. N
one other 

than the speaker of the H
ouse of D

elegates, Elbridge G
. Kilbourn, had spoken in 

favor of the resolutions. 12 

H
icks then disclosed that he w

as privy to secret inform
ation. H

e had been “re-
peatedly w

arned” that “secession leaders in W
ashington” had determ

ined that the 
border states, especially M

aryland, w
ould be “precipitated into secession” w

ith the 
C

otton South before M
arch 4. 

T
ey have resolved to seize the Federal Capital, and the public archives, so 

that they m
ay be in a position to be acknow

ledged by foreign governm
ents as 

the “U
nited States,” and the assent of M

aryland is necessary, as the D
istrict of 

C
olum

bia w
ould revert to her in case of a dissolution of the U

nion. . . . T
e 

plan contem
plates forcible opposition to M

r. Lincoln’s inauguration, and con-
sequently civil w

ar, upon M
aryland soil, and a transfer of its horrors from

 the 
States w

hich are to provoke it. 
T

e voices of those w
ho favor this schem

e are unanim
ously for a special 

session, and every efort has been m
ade, and w

ill be m
ade, henceforth, to m

anu-
facture public opinion in this State, to force m

e to convene that body. 13 
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Several days earlier, the governor had given the Baltim
ore Am

erican an extract 
from

 a D
ecem

ber 25, 1860 letter, w
hose anonym

ous author had w
arned the governor 

of this conspiracy to force M
aryland into secession by disreputable m

eans. Published 
on January 1, the letter w

ould put M
aryland’s secession m

ovem
ent on the defensive. 

T
roughout the spring its leaders repeatedly and pointedly disavowed any know

ledge 
of or support for such plans. M

any claim
ed they w

ere not secessionists at all and 
only w

anted M
aryland in a position to respond to events in concert w

ith Virginia 
and other border slave states. Som

e used rhetoric suggesting the label “secessionist” 
or “disunionist” w

as an insult. 14 

A
nother signifcant developm

ent occurred w
hen C

ongress reconvened on Janu-
ary 3. H

icks hoped it w
ould propose a com

prom
ise m

easure providing a w
ay out of 

the secession crisis. Four days later, Virginia’s legislature m
et in special session, add-

ing a sense of urgency to those w
ho felt that M

aryland’s legislators should be called 
into session so that the tw

o states to act together. T
en on January 9, the Star of the 

W
est, an unarm

ed U.S. steam
er sent by W

ashington to resupply the garrison of Fort 
Sum

ter, w
as fred upon of the South Carolina coast, further heightening tensions. 

T
at sam

e day, M
ississippi becam

e the second state to secede from
 the U

nion. 
O

n January 10, the sam
e day reports of M

ississippi’s action and the Star of the W
est 

appeared in Baltim
ore’s new

spapers, 15 the Friends of the U
nion m

et at the M
aryland 

Institute. Presiding of
cer A

rchibald Stirling Jr., an attorney and form
er m

em
ber 

of the H
ouse of D

elegates from
 Baltim

ore, stated that the purpose of the gathering 
w

as to “preserve and perpetuate the U
nion” and to arrest “the progress of secession.” 

M
aryland’s future governor, Augustus W

. Bradford, proposed that since conservative 
m

en in the N
orth were pressuring their legislatures to repeal the personal liberty law

s, 
conservatives in M

aryland and the upper South should m
atch their eforts by confront-

ing the “southern revolutionaries” w
ho, during the 1860 presidential cam

paign, had 
denied that secession w

as their aim
 but w

ho now, just ffy days later, were in “open 
revolution.” Besides, he argued, if M

aryland joined a southern confederacy, slave-
holders would have no constitutional protection against the enticem

ent of northern 
abolitionists. A

lthough hoping for com
prom

ise, Bradford noted that the state could 
only exert infuence tow

ard a settlem
ent if it rem

ained in the U
nion. 16 

Reverdy Johnson, form
er U.S. senator, attorney general during the Zachary 

Taylor adm
inistration, and counsel for the defense in the 1857 D

red Scott case, gave 
the fnal address—

a powerful denunciation of any constitutional “right” of secession. 
T

e C
onstitution, he said, corrected the notion that the U

nion w
as a m

ere com
pact 

or league of states that could be dissolved by any one state because the C
onstitution 

acts on citizens directly, not on the states. T
erefore, though the federal governm

ent 
had no constitutional pow

er to prevent the departure of a state from
 the U

nion, state 
of

cials w
ere nevertheless bound by oath to support and defend the C

onstitution, 
and their failure to do so am

ounted to treason. 17 T
e current crisis, Johnson m

ain-
tained, w

as caused by Lincoln’s election, not northern personal liberty law
s, all of 
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w
hich had been passed years earlier. H

e further m
aintained that Lincoln w

as only 
opposed to the expansion of slavery in the territories, his view

s w
ere conservative, 

and that there w
as no need for alarm

. Johnson found it particularly troubling that 
because som

e in the South feared the president-elect m
ight institute policies that 

w
ould destroy the U

nion, the South w
ould destroy it frst. 18 

A
lthough Johnson laid m

ost of the blam
e for the crisis on the N

orth, the South 
also bore responsibility. H

e joined those calling for com
prom

ise proposals like those 
being discussed in congressional com

m
ittees, w

hich w
ould satisfy the South and 

perm
it seceded states to rejoin the U

nion. In the event that C
ongress failed to fnd 

a solution, he called for a border state conference to efect a settlem
ent. 19 

Clearly trying to em
phasize M

aryland’s bond w
ith the U

nion, the assem
bly ad-

opted a series of resolutions, the frst four of w
hich were taken from

 G
eorge W

ashing-
ton’s Farewell Address of 1796. T

ey em
phasized the U

nion as the founders’ cherished 
legacy and w

arned that all should w
atch for and discourage threats to it—

a unifed 
governm

ent w
as essential for its longevity and success. O

ther resolutions called for a 
repeal of northern personal liberty law

s, a check on abolitionist “aggressions,” com
-

prom
ise and conciliation, and praise for C

ongress’s work tow
ard a settlem

ent. 20 

A
 “C

onference of the C
ounties,” on the other hand, that m

et over tw
o days at the 

Law
 Buildings in Baltim

ore, had a diferent agenda. According to the Sun, delegates 
representing the city and all of the counties had been selected “by invitation of som

e 
gentlem

en of this city.” T
e published purpose of the m

eeting w
as to discuss the 

national dif
culties and to urge G

overnor H
icks to convene the legislature, w

hich, 
in turn, w

ould pass a law
 authorizing a sovereign state convention. But the frst 

day’s proceedings revealed a split w
ithin the ranks. T

e m
ajority proposed resolu-

tions that w
ould establish a com

m
ittee to visit H

icks and discuss calling an election 
of delegates to a state convention by proclam

ation, thus bypassing the need for the 
G

eneral Assem
bly. If he disagreed, the group recom

m
ended he issue a proclam

ation 
that w

ould allow
 the people to decide the question by popular vote. If H

icks refused 
both recom

m
endations, the conference planned to ask the people of M

aryland for 
delegates to a convention unsanctioned by the governm

ent. 21 

A
 spokesm

an for the m
inority, A

. B. H
agner of A

nne A
rundel C

ounty, noted 
that the m

eeting w
as “only a conference, and had no delegated pow

ers, and as such 
it w

as proper that m
oderation should be used.” If the m

ajority only put forth the 
resolution asking H

icks to call an election in w
hich the voters w

ould decide w
hether 

to form
 a convention, the m

inority intended to w
ithdraw

 its report. T
e m

inority 
opposed secession as “too extrem

e and dangerous” and m
aintained that the C

onsti-
tution contained rem

edies for all grievances. U
ntil those pow

ers had been utilized, 
the U

nion should not be abandoned. T
ey called on the N

orth to repeal its personal 
liberty law

s and the federal governm
ent to eschew

 the use of force against the seceded 
states until it frst fully executed its ow

n law
s, an unstated reference to the Fugitive 

Slave Act of 1850. 22 If all eforts at com
prom

ise failed, M
aryland should act w

ith the 
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other southern states and dem
and separation from

 the U
nion based on the right of 

revolution, because a constitutional right to secession w
as “dubious.” T

e m
inority 

gave H
icks m

uch m
ore latitude and resolved that w

hen the governor decided the 
tim

e w
as right the legislature should be convened. T

at body would then pass the law
 

to establish a sovereign state convention. D
r. W

illiam
 H

. D
uvall of Prince G

eorge’s 
C

ounty, w
ho introduced the m

inority report, com
m

ented that H
icks’s actions thus 

far had been “patriotic and proper,” and that if the state seceded its leaders could 
not function as m

ediators betw
een the sections. 23 

T
e second day of this C

onference of the C
ounties produced a com

prom
ise, 

clearly indicating that the m
inority had pushed the m

ajority tow
ard a m

ore m
oder-

ate position. W
illiam

 H
enry N

orris, w
ho in tw

o m
onths w

ould call for M
aryland’s 

secession, proclaim
ed that they “w

ere all U
nion m

en,” and, w
ith H

icks’s January 3 
accusation of secret plots still on his m

ind, N
orris w

anted to “refute the slanders 
w

hich had been hurled upon them
.” T

e delegates “did not contem
plate, with drunken 

row
dies, an attack upon the capital of the country.” N

orris’s southern inclinations 
becam

e evident w
hen he asked rhetorically, if the rest of the slaveholding states se-

ceded, “w
hat w

ould be the condition of M
aryland, a single slave state lef w

ith the 
N

orth?” N
onetheless he, like the others in attendance, w

anted the popular view
 to 

be expressed at the ballot box and declared his w
illingness to subm

it if the people 
declined to authorize a convention. 24 

In consultation, attendees adopted three new
 resolutions. T

e frst proclaim
ed 

M
aryland to be “true to the A

m
erican U

nion” and w
ould use its infuence tow

ard 
a peaceful settlem

ent of the crisis. A
 second resolution stated that M

arylanders 
w

ould accept John J. Crittenden’s proposals “as a fair and proper settlem
ent” of the 

national calam
ity. (Know

n as the Crittenden C
om

prom
ise, the Kentucky senator 

had proposed six constitutional am
endm

ents and four resolutions that m
ade heavy 

concessions to southern dem
ands.) 25 T

e fnal resolution authorized a com
m

ittee 
of six to push H

icks tow
ard calling an election to determ

ine w
hether voters w

ished 
to authorize a sovereign state convention. If they did, the governor w

ould then call 
for a second ballot to select delegates. T

e decision to bypass the G
eneral A

ssem
bly 

w
as likely done not only to bring the convention into session m

ore quickly, but to 
address concerns about the cost of an extra session and the m

ischief the legislature 
m

ight fom
ent, both of w

hich H
icks had w

arned of in his January 3 letter. 26 

T
e six-m

em
ber com

m
ittee from

 the Conference of the Counties m
et w

ith H
icks 

on January 11. U
nlike the last m

eeting betw
een the governor and a com

m
ittee from

 
the D

ecem
ber 22 U

niversalist Church group, this w
as of a friendly character. H

icks 
again refused to accede to the com

m
ittee’s proposals, countering that m

em
bers of 

the conference had as m
uch right to call a convention as he did. Instead, he pro-

fessed his intention to w
ait to see if the Crittenden C

om
prom

ise w
ould be adopted 

by C
ongress. 27 

D
espite m

aking public pronouncem
ents that gave secessionists an illusion of 
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hope, H
icks steadily aligned him

self w
ith the U

nion. O
n January 25 he w

rote to 
G

eneral W
infeld Scott and asked to borrow

 tw
o thousand m

uskets in the event of 
an em

ergency, specifcally Lincoln’s upcom
ing M

arch 4 inauguration. “I do not know
 

w
hat the m

inority of desperate m
en in M

aryland m
ay w

ork out. You m
ay notice by 

the papers that our Secessionists are straining every nerve to get up agitation here; 
” 28

so far it is a poor efort. 

A
 Secession M

ovem
ent Is Born 

T
e next m

eeting of M
arylanders from

 w
hich a secession m

ovem
ent w

ould em
erge 

took place on February 1, but before then a num
ber of signifcant events took place. 

Betw
een January 10 and January 26, Florida, A

labam
a, G

eorgia, and Louisiana 
seceded. Texas voted to secede on February 1, w

hich w
as subsequently approved 

by referendum
. O

n January 14, Virginia’s G
eneral A

ssem
bly established a sovereign 

convention to consider its response to the secession crisis. T
en, on January 19, 

Virginia’s legislature issued a call for each state to send delegates to a conference 
that w

ould m
eet in W

ashington and consider possible solutions to the crisis. W
hat 

w
ould becom

e know
n as the “W

ashington Peace C
onference of 1861” began on 

February 4. 29 

A
 form

al M
aryland secession m

ovem
ent em

erged out of the February 1 m
eeting 

at the M
aryland Institute in Baltim

ore. Prior to it, the goal of the loosely organized 
group w

as to com
pel H

icks to convene the G
eneral Assem

bly or call a convention, to 
w

ork for a com
prom

ise m
easure w

ith other border slave states, and to be in position 
to respond in som

e undefned m
anner should negotiations fail. W

hile still giving 
a nod to a potential com

prom
ise m

easure, the m
eeting’s leaders w

ere now
 m

ore 
focused: if a settlem

ent could not be reached, M
aryland should act in concert w

ith 
Virginia, w

hich w
as expected to secede. T

ey dism
issed any potential alignm

ent 
w

ith the N
orth as beyond the realm

 of possibility. M
oreover, attendees had clearly 

lost patience w
ith H

icks and had begun to suspect him
 of duplicity. T

eir rhetoric 
revealed their utter contem

pt for the governor and even threatened violence. 
Since those w

ho opposed H
icks’s actions could not circum

vent the constitu-
tional language that gave him

 discretion—
rather than a m

andatory obligation—
to 

call an extra session of the G
eneral A

ssem
bly, m

any turned for support to the state 
constitution. M

aryland’s D
eclaration of Rights w

as a set of general principles that 
precede the constitution proper and encapsulate the values that underlie it. A

rticle 
2 of the D

eclaration of Rights, for exam
ple, highlighted the role of the people, w

ho 
“ought to have the sole and exclusive right of regulating the internal governm

ent 
and police thereof.” A

rticle 4 proclaim
ed: 

T
at all persons invested w

ith the legislative or executive pow
ers of govern-

m
ent are the trustees of the public, and as such accountable for their conduct; 

w
henever the ends of governm

ent are perverted, and public liberty m
anifestly 
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endangered, and all other m
eans of redress are inefectual, the people m

ay, and 
of right ought to reform

 the old or establish a new
 governm

ent; the doctrine of 
non-resistance against arbitrary pow

er and oppression is absurd, slavish and 
destructive of the good and happiness of m

ankind. 

Resentful that H
icks w

as m
aking decisions they believed the people should 

m
ake through their elected representatives, A

rticle 6 also seem
ed to apply: “T

at the 
legislative, executive and judicial pow

ers of governm
ent ought to be forever separate 

and distinct from
 each other; and no person exercising the functions of one of said 

departm
ents shall assum

e or discharge the duties of any other.” A
lthough the D

ec-
laration of Rights delineated no pow

ers, the Baltim
ore Sun reported that the call for 

” 30
a people’s convention w

as being m
ade “as authorized by the bill of rights. 

T
e secession of fve m

ore states and the form
ation of Virginia’s state convention 

seem
ed to give the February 1 conference a sense of urgency, a fear that M

aryland w
as 

being lef behind. Baltim
ore physician A

lexander C. Robinson chaired the m
eeting. 

W
illiam

 H
enry N

orris predicted that the U
nion w

as about to receive a “fatal blow,” 
that it w

as on the eve of “dism
em

berm
ent,” and claim

ed that H
icks had been elected 

by fraud akin to “subm
ission to black republicanism

”—
a reference to w

idespread 
violence and fraud in Baltim

ore during the 1857 election. Baltim
ore’s congressm

en, 
he added, w

ere also elected by fraud, their com
m

issions “stained w
ith blood.” W

ith 
H

icks thw
arting all eforts to convene the G

eneral A
ssem

bly or call a convention, 
N

orris proposed that citizens could still represent them
selves in “prim

ary assem
blies” 

” 31
provided for by the “bill of rights. 

Robert M
. M

cLane, W
est Point graduate, attorney, form

er m
em

ber of the H
ouse 

of D
elegates, and a tw

o-term
 congressm

an, inform
ed the gathering that the Repub-

lican Party intended to adhere to its Chicago platform
 and enforce federal law

s in 
the South. T

at, he said, w
ould require m

ilitary force and am
ounted to despotism

. 
M

cLane, know
n to be an exceptional orator, soared to new

 rhetorical heights for a 
m

ovem
ent that heretofore had spoken in m

oderate, if not conservative, tones. “By 
the living G

od, fellow
 countrym

en, the Susquehanna m
ust be the boundary. T

ey 
had spoken of the Potom

ac, but the Susquehanna shall run red w
ith blood before it 

shall be crossed. . . . I w
ill pledge m

y life and heart to m
arch w

ith you to the Susque-
hanna. For w

hat? To prevent a single hum
an being from

 crossing into M
aryland to 

” 32
execute the law

s of the U
nited States against a seceding State. 

Severn Teackle W
allis devoted m

ost of his speech to picking apart H
icks’s rea-

sons for refusing to call the G
eneral A

ssem
bly or a convention. H

icks “intended that 
M

aryland shall be kept inert and silent” until afer Lincoln’s inauguration, at w
hich 

tim
e the citizens w

ould be rallied to support the U
nion and therefore the Republican 

Party. But “clinging to the N
orth m

eans clinging to the Republican party,” he de-
clared. M

arylanders w
ill never “subm

it to have religion and m
orality m

anufactured 
for them

 by M
assachusetts.” H

e also criticized H
icks’s selection of delegates to the 
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Governor T
om

as H
olliday H

icks (1798–1865) 
ultim

ately com
m

itted M
aryland to the Union. 

(M
aryland H

istorical Society.) 

W
ashington Peace C

onference—
particularly Reverdy Johnson and Augustus W

. 
Bradford—

as being unrepresentative of M
aryland popular opinion. 33 

Perhaps caught up in the passion of a night that featured som
e of the state’s best 

speakers, form
er governor Enoch Louis Lowe—

another renow
ned orator—

also took 
up the rhetoric of violence. T

ree nights before, he had been sum
m

oned to W
ashing-

ton to testify before the H
ouse com

m
ittee charged w

ith investigating rum
ored plots 

against the federal governm
ent, including those w

hose alleged goal w
as to prevent 

Lincoln’s inauguration. H
e had denied know

ledge of any conspiracy to the com
m

it-
tee, but told the crow

d at the M
aryland Institute that “w

hen the people of M
aryland 

shall determ
ine to act—

w
hen the hour shall com

e to strike for their rights, it should 
not be in secret, but in the open daylight, w

ith arm
s in their hands.” If G

overnor 
H

icks should continue to deny the people voice through the G
eneral A

ssem
bly or 

a convention, “I lif w
ithin the State the banner of revolt against him

!” Low
e even 

m
ade an indirect threat against H

icks’s life: “If it shall becom
e m

anifest that afer 
Virginia has taken action, w

e cannot act for ourselves—
if it shall hereafer becom

e 
m

anifest that w
e are to be sold, we’ll gibbet the seller!! . . . If that be revolution, then 

I am
 a revolutionist!” In the event M

arylanders decided to stay w
ith the N

orth, he 
” 34

w
ould abandon the state and “seek in another land a m

ore genial abode. 
T

e convention once m
ore expressed devotion to the U

nion and a w
illingness 

to accept the Crittenden C
om

prom
ise as a settlem

ent, but now
 it explicitly declared 

that if negotiations failed, M
aryland should cast its lot w

ith “Virginia and the other 
slaveholding states.” It further declared that H

icks’s failure to call a sovereign con-
vention did not refect the sentim

ents of M
aryland, nor did his choice of delegates 
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to the W
ashington Peace C

onference, and called for the form
ation of param

ilitary 
organizations in Baltim

ore to resist any attem
pt to coerce the seceded states. T

e 
m

eeting established a process by w
hich Baltim

ore and the counties w
ould elect 

delegates to a convention that w
ould m

eet w
ithout of

cial sanction on February 18. 
Localities w

ere to select delegates to countyw
ide and cityw

ide m
eetings, w

hich, in 
turn, w

ould select delegations to w
hat they term

ed a C
onference C

onvention. 35 

H
icks w

as not w
ithout support during these dark days of acrim

ony and m
ock-

ery. Attorney W
illiam

 Price, for exam
ple, w

rote of the February 1 m
eeting: “T

ey 
censure G

ov. H
icks in round term

s because he declines to give up his ow
n judgm

ent 
and take theirs, and that on a great subject w

hich the C
onstitution confdes to his 

discretion alone.” Price’s letter w
as published in the Baltim

ore Am
erican of February 

5, 1861 and then as a pam
phlet. State senator A

nthony Kim
m

el of Frederick C
ounty 

w
as an ally from

 the A
m

erican Party w
ho on January 26 assured the governor that 

seven-eighths of M
arylanders approved of his course. Baltim

ore attorney W
illiam

 
H

. C
ollins spoke before the January 10 “Friends of the U

nion” m
eeting and w

rote 
tw

o addresses that advocated the U
nionist position and w

ere frst published in 
new

spapers and then in pam
phlet form

. Local and county m
eetings in other por-

tions of the state—
particularly in w

estern M
aryland—

passed num
erous resolutions 

com
m

ending the governor’s stance. 36 

T
e C

onference C
onvention m

et in Baltim
ore on February 18–19 at the U

ni-
versalist Church. O

pening the m
eeting to delegates from

 across the entire state 
subjected it to m

oderating infuences. A
 W

orcester C
ounty m

eeting frst elected 
delegates sym

pathetic to the goals of the February 1 m
eeting, but afer that m

eeting 
adjourned another w

as held that elected delegates sym
pathetic to H

icks. Both slates 
of delegates arrived at the convention expecting to be seated, but the com

m
ittee on 

credentials turned aw
ay the H

icks supporters. 37 

In som
ething of a surprise, the convention elected Ezekiel F. Cham

bers of Kent 
C

ounty as president. Cham
bers w

as an avow
ed conservative, a W

ar of 1812 veteran 
w

ho had served in the state and U.S. Senate and as an appeals court judge, and had 
been a delegate to the state constitutional convention of 1850. A

fer the explosive 
rhetoric of the February 1 m

eeting, perhaps the delegates hoped to gain credibility 
w

ith his selection. 38 

Cham
bers tried to put to rest any notion that this w

as a secession convention by 
asserting that there w

ere “no m
ore U

nion loving” people than those present and that 
secession w

as “the greatest political curse that could af
ict our country.” O

n the other 
hand, if her dignity and honor w

ere endangered, M
aryland should choose secession. 

H
is ultim

ate goal w
as to arrange for the election of delegates to a convention w

ith 
of

cial sanction, w
hich he defned as one selected by a m

ajority of M
aryland’s legal 

voters and requiring som
e action by H

icks. H
e also inform

ed the assem
bly that he 

had recently been in contact w
ith m

en close to H
icks and had learned that the gov-

ernor w
as aw

aiting the outcom
e of the W

ashington Peace C
onference and w

hatever 
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action C
ongress m

ight take, afer w
hich he w

ould call an election to determ
ine if 

M
aryland voters supported the idea of a convention to decide on secession. In a letter 

to D
r. Joseph J. D

uvall, published on February 9, H
icks had w

ritten that if attem
pts 

at com
prom

ise failed he w
ould “go to the people as asked by the C

om
m

ittee sent by 
the C

ounties’ C
onvention.” Cham

bers proposed that the C
onference C

onvention 
delay any action until the Peace C

onference had concluded its business, and that any 
action should be directed tow

ard adding weight to H
icks’s anticipated announcem

ent. 
O

ut of respect for Cham
bers, or perhaps believing that H

icks had fnally relented to 
its dem

ands, the delegates w
ent along w

ith this suggestion. 39 

T
e C

onference C
onvention then proclaim

ed that the “aggression of the non-
slaveholding states” had caused the secession crisis, that M

aryland should act in 
concert w

ith Virginia “to associate w
ith her in confederation w

ith our sister States 
of the South,” and that M

aryland “should not perm
it its soil to be m

ade a highw
ay 

for federal troops, sent to m
ake w

ar upon our sister States of the South.” It also an-
nounced its approval of the governor’s “alleged” intention to issue a proclam

ation 
calling for a state convention. To allow

 tim
e for H

icks to act, it adjourned until M
arch 

12 unless Virginia seceded before that date, in w
hich case, if the governor had not 

yet called for a convention, the C
onference C

onvention w
ould reassem

ble upon the 
call of President Cham

bers. 40 

Enoch Louis Low
e read an address that had been prepared by the convention’s 

business com
m

ittee. W
hy the com

m
ittee chose Low

e, w
ho had previously proposed 

revolt and the governor’s assassination, is unclear, but the address rejected accusations 
that M

aryland’s Southern Rights m
en w

ere secessionists and disunionists as unjust. 
Lincoln’s election, how

ever, had brought to pow
er a party w

hose principles violated 
the constitution and the honor and equality of the slaveholding states, it proclaim

ed, 
and had M

aryland and the other border slave states convened conventions earlier, 
the crisis m

ight have been averted. A
 border slave state conference held in N

ovem
ber 

or D
ecem

ber, for exam
ple, m

ight have controlled the actions of the cotton states by 
presenting the Crittenden C

om
prom

ise to the N
orth as an ultim

atum
, afer w

hich 
northern public opinion m

ight have m
oved its leaders to relent. H

ad eforts to reach 
a settlem

ent failed, M
aryland’s Southern Rights m

en could have devoted their eforts 
to a peaceful separation of the sections. As it now

 stood, reconstruction of the U
nion 

w
as probably im

possible, but the convention w
ished to m

ake one last attem
pt. If 

that too failed, “an overw
helm

ing m
ajority of the people of M

aryland [are] loyally 
and thoroughly w

ith the South.” M
aryland should act w

ith Virginia in its efort to 
reconstruct the U

nion, or, if unsuccessful, “then to unite the fortunes of M
aryland 

” 41
w

ith those of Virginia and the South. 
O

n February 18, A
. R. W

right visited M
aryland as a com

m
issioner from

 G
eorgia 

and happened to be in Baltim
ore during these proceedings. Because the convention 

“had no pow
er to com

m
it their State to any line of policy,” his visit to it w

as unof
cial 

but he w
as given a seat on the foor. H

is im
pression, w

ritten a m
onth later, w

as that 
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Kent Countian Ezekiel F. Cham
bers (1788– 

1867), elected president of the Conference 
Convention, declared unfailing support for 
the Union, unless M

aryland’s honor was 
disgraced. (M

aryland H
istorical Society.) 

although they thought “the cotton States had acted w
ith undue haste and precipi-

tancy,” the convention’s m
em

bers w
ere “alm

ost unanim
ous for resistance to Black 

Republican rule, and determ
ined to co-operate w

ith the seceding States in the event 
” 42

that Virginia should determ
ine to w

ithdraw
 from

 the Federal G
overnm

ent. 
W

hen the C
onference C

onvention reconvened on M
arch 12 at the U

niversalist 
Church in Baltim

ore, Lincoln had been inaugurated. A
ll eforts to resolve the crisis 

through C
ongress and the W

ashington Peace C
onference had com

e to naught, but 
Virginia, despite expectations, had not seceded. D

elegates w
ere divided regarding 

their next step, and the Baltim
ore Sun questioned w

hy they had assem
bled at all, 

given their earlier resolution that M
aryland should follow

 the course of Virginia. 43 

Ezekiel Cham
bers called the sparsely attended convention to order and explained 

that so m
any delegates were absent because he and other leaders had anticipated that 

H
icks w

ould call for a vote on a sovereign state convention, new
s of w

hich he had 
expected to fnd in the papers. H

e had recently been in contact w
ith m

en close to 
the governor, though, and inform

ed the assem
bly that H

icks had changed his m
ind. 

A
s the governor explained the follow

ing D
ecem

ber, the state constitution did not 
give him

 the authority to call for a vote that w
ould establish or decline to establish 

a sovereign convention. 44 

Robert M
. M

cLane, w
ho at the February 1 m

eeting had called for m
arching to 

the banks of the Susquehanna to resist the approach of northern troops, now
 took a 

decidedly conservative turn. Because Virginia had not yet seceded, he said, M
aryland 

w
as “helpless”—

caught betw
een the sections—

and should w
ork w

ithin “the U
nion 

and under the constitution.” H
e rejected the notion that the conference w

as com
-

posed of “revolutionists” and said M
aryland should take no action that w

ould put 
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it in confict w
ith state or federal authority. Clearly, since Virginia had not seceded, 

“it w
ould be m

adness in M
aryland to do so.” H

e recom
m

ended that the state adhere 
to the U

nion so long as its constitutional rights w
ere protected. M

ost agreed w
ith 

M
cLane that Virginia’s secession w

as essential before M
aryland could consider a 

sim
ilar course, because w

ithout it M
aryland w

ould have no physical border w
ith 

the C
onfederacy. D

r. John H
anson T

om
as then presented a resolution criticizing 

the inaction of C
ongress and G

overnor H
icks as w

ell as the “dilatory action of the 
” 45

State of Virginia. 
T

e next day M
cLane rose again, this tim

e to decry any right of the federal gov-
ernm

ent to bring the seceded states back into the U
nion by force. A

lthough som
e—

 
particularly Reverdy Johnson at the January 27 Friends of the U

nion m
eeting—

had 
argued that there w

as no constitutional right to secession, M
cLane explained that 

w
hether secession w

as a right w
as im

m
aterial because the w

ithdraw
al of seven states 

was an “accom
plished revolution” and the right to revolution was a right no less sacred 

and “forever vested in the A
m

erican people.” H
e repeated his recom

m
endations of 

the day before, suggesting that M
aryland fght for its rights w

ithin the U
nion as long 

as possible, but w
hen the border slaveholding states could no longer defend their 

rights w
ithin the U

nion, “w
e w

ill be found at their side a united people, w
hether it 

be to revolt, or to secede.” 46 

T
e C

onference C
onvention soon began to divide into opposing cam

ps. Like 
M

cLane, Judge Cham
bers took a conservative position. D

elegate and future C
onfed-

erate general Bradley T. Johnson of Frederick C
ounty proposed that federal attem

pts 
to retake forts or other property in the South, or to blockade southern ports be inter-
preted as an act of w

ar on the South. H
e also proposed that the com

m
encem

ent of 
w

ar betw
een the federal governm

ent and seceded states w
ould dissolve the com

pact 
betw

een the rem
aining states and the U

nion. Cham
bers argued against the Johnson 

resolutions because they departed from
 the “conservative course” of the conference 

and because they w
ould, if w

ar began, declare M
aryland out of the U

nion and result 
in the C

onference C
onvention being seen “as a body of secessionists.” M

aryland 
could not exist as an independent nation, and, so long as som

e hope rem
ained of 

preventing further secession and bringing back the seceded states, the U
nion w

as 
not broken. Cham

bers favored exhausting all possibilities of preserving the U
nion 

frst. M
cLane also opposed Johnson’s resolutions because this w

as not a “Sovereign 
C

onvention” but a “C
onference C

onvention” and as such possessed no authority to 
com

m
it the state to secession. So long as Virginia rem

ained in the U
nion, M

cLane 
and Cham

bers generally agreed w
ith G

overnor H
icks. 47 

W
illiam

 H
enry N

orris, on the other hand, preferred that M
aryland leave the 

U
nion and apologize to Virginia for doing so frst, as in the Revolutionary period. A

 
border state conference w

ould only protract the crisis and bring econom
ic stagna-

tion. T
e best chance of reconstructing the U

nion, he said, would be if the rem
aining 

slave states w
ere annexed by the seceded states (w

hich w
ould preclude the necessity 
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for the border slave states to convene legislatures and establish sovereign conven-
tions). O

nce all of the slaveholding states w
ere out of the U

nion, they w
ould be in 

a position of greater strength and could present term
s to the N

orth that m
ight lead 

to reconstruction. N
orris’s conjecture m

ay have appeared a little odd, since none of 
the seceded states had expressed a desire to rejoin the U

nion, but only if Virginia 
opposed annexation by the deep South, he said, should M

aryland participate in a 
border slave state convention. 48 

D
espite the discord am

ong attendees, the C
onference C

onvention passed four 
resolutions. Adhering to their February 18 resolutions, they voted to take no action 
until Virginia settled the question then being debated in its state convention of 
w

hether to call a convention of border slave states. A
nother resolution expressed 

M
aryland’s support for the proposed border slave state convention and arranged for 

a delegation to deliver the new
s to the Virginia convention. A

 late resolution recom
-

m
ended to Virginia that if it authorized a border slave state conference, delegates 

should be chosen by popular election or by state conventions rather than appoint-
m

ent by their governors or legislatures. W
ith that, the m

eeting adjourned to aw
ait 

any action by Virginia or Cham
bers’s call to reconvene. 49 

T
e six-m

em
ber delegation authorized by the C

onference C
onvention to com

-
m

unicate w
ith Virginia’s convention—

m
inus Enoch Louis Low

e, w
ho w

as hom
e 

ill—
arrived in Richm

ond on M
arch 15. T

e next day they w
ere given seats and in-

form
ed the Virginians that M

aryland w
ould accept an invitation to a border slave 

state convention but w
ould prefer the border state delegates be chosen by popular 

election or in a state convention. Still angry over H
icks’s choice of delegates to the 

W
ashington Peace C

onference and uncertain of their ow
n legislature’s intentions, 

they inform
ed the Virginia convention that should “any existing departm

ent” of 
M

aryland’s governm
ent attem

pt to select delegates to a border state conference the 
action w

ould “undoubtedly be resisted by the people.” To avoid such a collision, they 
asked the Virginia convention to change the language in its resolution so that those 
delegates “should be elected, either directly by the people, or through the agency of 

” 50
a sovereign State C

onvention. 
A

lthough their m
essage w

as ultim
ately printed and m

ade a part of the Virginia 
convention’s proceedings, the M

arylanders m
ust have had som

e m
isgivings w

hen 
D

elegate Sam
uel M

cD
ow

ell M
oore of Rockbridge C

ounty questioned their author-
ity to act on behalf of the state, w

hich highlighted their lack of credibility outside 
of their ow

n supporters. T
e Virginia convention w

as already “annoyed enough by 
the proceedings of county m

eetings and other m
atters, w

ithout being burdened by 
the printing of com

m
unications from

 other States” and considered the letter and 
” 51

requests of the M
aryland delegation “as rather an assum

ption on their part. 
Behind the scenes, H

icks continued his eforts to thw
art the secession m

ove-
m

ent. O
n M

arch 18 he again w
rote to G

eneral Scott asking for tw
o thousand stand of 

arm
s because the “spirit of insubordination is increasing” and he feared an uprising 
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if Virginia seceded. O
n M

arch 28 he w
rote Secretary of State W

illiam
 H

. Sew
ard: 

“I am
 not a Republican, but a U

nion m
an and supporter of your Adm

inistration as 
far as it m

ay be w
ise and proper, and, thus far I have no fault w

ith it.” H
e ofered to 

provide advice on the proper course to be taken in the border states and to sustain 
the policy of the adm

inistration as m
uch as possible. 52 

W
ithin a m

onth, m
atters cam

e to a head. O
n April 12, C

onfederates bom
barded 

Fort Sum
ter, w

hich surrendered tw
o days later. O

n the ffeenth, Lincoln called for 
75,000 volunteers to put dow

n the rebellion, including four m
ilitia regim

ents from
 

M
aryland. Tw

o days later, Virginia seceded. T
ese events sent shockw

aves through 
M

arylanders w
ho sought alignm

ent w
ith the South. O

n April 17 a call published in 
Baltim

ore new
spapers asked “States’ Rights M

en” w
ho w

ere “opposed to the despo-
tism

 of the Republican Adm
inistration, and in favor of m

aintaining the Rights of the 
South” to assem

ble in their w
ards and select ten delegates to m

eet the next evening 
in Taylor’s Building on Fayette Street. O

n that sam
e evening, W

illiam
 H

enry N
or-

ris, w
ho during the spring had urged local Southern Rights clubs to arm

 and drill, 
took steps to organize arm

ed resistance to the passage of northern troops through 
M

aryland. 53 

T
e next day, before the States’ Rights m

eeting could take place, the N
orthern 

C
entral Railroad delivered troops to Baltim

ore. Som
e w

ere U.S. A
rm

y regulars, w
ho 

subsequently m
arched to Fort M

cH
enry. T

ree un-uniform
ed com

panies from
 Penn-

sylvania also m
arched through tow

n to the M
ount Clare D

epot. T
ey w

ere verbally 
assaulted and a few

 bricks w
ere throw

n, but, under police escort, there w
ere few

 
casualties. T

at evening, D
r. A

lexander C. Robinson, w
ho had served as president of 

the raucous February 1 m
eeting, w

as elected to chair the States’ Rights m
eeting. T

is 
gathering w

as not af
liated w

ith the C
onference C

onvention, although its m
em

ber-
ship and goals certainly overlapped. In fact, the m

eeting on April 18 appears to have 
been an am

algam
ation of tw

o distinct groups. W
hen published, its resolutions w

ere 
described as being a product of “the State Rights and Southern Rights C

onvention.” 
M

aintaining that Lincoln’s intent to recapture federal forts and property in the South 
w

ould lead to bloodshed, disruption of the U
nion, and the “irreconcilable estrange-

m
ent” of N

orth and South,” one resolution protested any attem
pt to garrison troops 

from
 the free states in the South or in the D

istrict of C
olum

bia. T
at w

ould create 
“a standing m

enace to the State of M
aryland, and an insult to her loyalty and good 

faith, and w
ill . . . alienate her people from

 a governm
ent w

hich thus attem
pts to 

overaw
e them

 by the presence of arm
ed m

en, and treats them
 w

ith contem
pt and 

distrust.” A
nother resolution called upon M

arylanders to defend “our hom
e and our 

fresides, to avert the horrors of civil w
ar, and to repel, if need be, any invader w

ho 
m

ay com
e to establish a m

ilitary despotism
 over us.” T

e Sun reported that afer the 
m

eeting had adjourned, those w
ho supported the resolutions were told to reassem

ble 
in their w

ards “for thorough organization” under the direction of their delegates to 
the convention—

likely a reference to m
ilitary organization. 54 
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T
at day, too, H

icks and Baltim
ore m

ayor G
eorge W

illiam
 Brow

n issued proc-
lam

ations urging M
arylanders to rem

ain calm
 and to observe existing law

s. H
icks 

inform
ed the populace that of

cials in the Lincoln Adm
inistration had assured him

 
that any M

aryland troops sent in response to the call for volunteers w
ould only be 

utilized to defend W
ashington. But in closing H

icks surely angered and frustrated 
those w

ho had urged him
 repeatedly to convene the G

eneral A
ssem

bly or to ar-
range for a sovereign state convention. D

espite all that had occurred—
the failure 

of reconciliation in the W
ashington Peace C

onference and C
ongress, the outbreak 

of hostilities at Fort Sum
ter, and Lincoln’s call for troops—

he advised further delay. 
Lincoln had called for a special session of C

ongress to address the national crisis. T
e 

election of congressm
en w

ould not occur until June, but H
icks assured M

arylanders 
that it w

as in that election that they fnally w
ould have an opportunity to “express 

” 55
their devotion to the U

nion, or their desire to see it broken up. 
T

e next day, April 19, violent rioting broke out in Baltim
ore w

hen citizens 
clashed w

ith the 6th M
assachusetts Volunteers, w

ho w
ere m

arching along Pratt 
Street betw

een train stations on their w
ay to W

ashington. Published resolutions by 
the C

onference C
onvention that had protested against any passage of U.S. troops 

over M
aryland soil, and one by the States’ Rights and Southern Rights convention 

that called for citizens to “repel . . . any invader,” and the creation of param
ilitary 

organizations such as the Southern Volunteers and the N
ational Volunteers, the latter 

reputed to have been form
ed to prevent the inauguration of Lincoln, only increased 

the likelihood of confrontation. Such rhetoric and m
ilitary activity, cham

pioned by 
prom

inent m
en, m

ade bloodshed alm
ost inevitable. 

T
e evening afer the Pratt Street riot, an im

prom
ptu m

eeting took place in 
Baltim

ore’s M
onum

ent Square. Attorney John L. T
om

as Jr. of Baltim
ore, later a 

U
nionist delegate to the 1864 state constitutional convention and in 1865 a m

em
ber 

of the U.S. H
ouse of Representatives, w

as present at M
ayor Brow

n’s of
ce w

hen the 
governor decided to go to M

onum
ent Square. H

e w
rote that H

icks had been physi-
cally rem

oved from
 his room

 at the Fountain H
otel and taken to the m

ayor’s of
ce, 

w
here his life w

as threatened by those w
ho opposed his decision to not call out the 

G
eneral Assem

bly. T
om

as overheard others say that they hoped the governor would 
m

ake a speech at M
onum

ent Square w
here he m

ight be shot. T
om

as told H
icks of 

these threats and rem
em

bered H
icks’s response: 

G
entlem

en, if I can save the State from
 civil w

ar and further bloodshed by going 
to M

onum
ent Square, I shall do so. I am

 an old m
an; I have endeavored to save 

m
y State from

 civil w
ar; I have kept back the rem

onstrances and petitions sent 
by rebels from

 nearly every tow
n in the State, for a m

eeting of the Legislature. 
I think I have done m

y duty heretofore, and if need be I am
 ready to die in 

M
onum

ent Square, or anyw
here, to save m

y State. 56 
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A
m

ong those af
liated w

ith the M
aryland secession m

ovem
ent w

ho spoke at 
M

onum
ent Square w

ere A
lexander C. Robinson, Severn Teackle W

allis, and Robert 
M

. M
cLane. W

allis told the crow
d that his “heart w

as w
ith the South” and that he 

w
as “ready to defend Baltim

ore.” G
overnor H

icks, under the infuence of strong 
pro-southern sentim

ent, again took an equivocal position: “I am
 a M

arylander, and 
I love m

y State, and I love the U
nion, but I w

ill sufer m
y right arm

 to be torn from
 

” 57
m

y body before I w
ill raise it to strike a sister State. 

T
e next day M

aryland m
ilitia units burned six railroad bridges north of Bal-

tim
ore to prevent the arrival of m

ore northern troops. H
icks later denied having 

authorized the bridge burning, although others such as Enoch Louis Low
e and 

M
ayor Brow

n later said that he had. John L. T
om

as Jr. w
as at Brow

n’s of
ce w

hen 
the decision w

as m
ade to burn the bridges, and he supported H

icks’s denial of 
com

plicity in the act: 

I w
as present w

hen C
olem

an Yellott, Robert L. [sic] M
cLane and others of that 

ilk cam
e in, and asked G

overnor H
icks to sign the order for the burning of the 

railroad bridges and destruction of the tracks and telegraphs. G
overnor H

icks 
refused, and told them

 that so far as he w
as concerned, although he had no 

authority, he w
ould do all he could to prevent it. A

nd w
hen G

eneral Charles 
Edgerton cam

e in and told G
overnor H

icks that he had just given orders to tear 
up the railroad tracks and cut dow

n the telegraph poles, G
overnor H

icks raised 
up his hands and said—

“M
y G

od! gentlem
en, w

hat is it you have done? I have 
given no such orders. T

ere w
ere gentlem

en present here, w
hen M

r. M
cLane 

and M
r. Yellott cam

e in here, and they heard w
hat m

y opinions w
ere on that 

” 58
subject. You have done it on your ow

n responsibility. 

To restore order in Baltim
ore, H

icks had activated the M
aryland M

ilitia in 
Baltim

ore, w
hich w

as com
m

anded by G
eorge H

um
e Steuart. T

e police board en-
rolled volunteers in un-uniform

ed com
panies, said to total 15,000 m

en, and asked 
Isaac Ridgew

ay Trim
ble to take com

m
and of them

. Steuart and Trim
ble w

ould both 
becom

e generals in the C
onfederate arm

y. H
icks w

ould later w
rite that the loyal 

m
ilitia in Baltim

ore w
as unarm

ed and unorganized. A
s a result, those in sym

pathy 
w

ith the South had control of the city. Trim
ble appointed fve prom

inent citizens to 
positions as aides, including W

illiam
 H

enry N
orris, Robert M

. M
cLane, and Enoch 

Louis Low
e. Volunteer surgeons w

ere requested to report w
ith their instrum

ents to 
D

r. A
lexander C. Robinson’s of

ce at the corner of Charles and Saratoga streets. 59 

O
ne of the resolutions of the last m

eeting of the M
aryland Conference Convention 

called for its reassem
bly if Virginia seceded. Accordingly on April 19, Ezekiel Cham

bers 
called the C

onference C
onvention to assem

ble on April 30 in Baltim
ore. 60 

O
n April 22, how

ever, G
overnor H

icks fnally relented to pressure of events and 
called for an extra session of the G

eneral Assem
bly to m

eet in A
nnapolis on April 26. 
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Tw
o days later, w

ith U.S. troops in control of A
nnapolis, he changed the location to 

Frederick in central M
aryland, an area m

ore sym
pathetic to the U

nion. T
e governor 

later explained that his previous refusal to convene the G
eneral A

ssem
bly had been 

designed to buy tim
e for the “zealots” to m

oderate their opinions but that the Pratt 
Street Riot had show

n him
 how

 m
uch he had m

iscalculated. A
s a result of H

icks’s 
decision to call out the legislature, on April 24 Cham

bers cancelled the scheduled 
m

eeting of the M
aryland C

onference C
onvention. It w

ould not m
eet again. 61 

O
ther pro-southern assem

blies w
ere held throughout Baltim

ore. O
n the eve-

ning of April 22, D
r. Robinson chaired another m

eeting of the States’ Rights and 
Southern Rights C

onvention at Taylor’s Building. Its only published business w
as the 

nom
ination of candidates for a cityw

ide election to fll ten vacancies in the H
ouse 

of D
elegates. T

e 1860 session of the G
eneral A

ssem
bly had declared the seats va-

cant due to w
idespread fraud in the 1859 election. O

f the ten nom
inated, m

ost had 
been associated w

ith the M
aryland secession m

ovem
ent—

including Severn Teackle 
W

allis and D
r. John H

anson T
om

as—
and in tim

e they and the entire Baltim
ore 

delegation in the low
er house w

ould be arrested by the governm
ent on suspicion 

of disloyalty. In an atm
osphere in w

hich southern sentim
ent w

as ascendant, and in 
w

hich pro-southern m
ilitias w

ere on prom
inent display, no opposition party w

as 
organized to present another slate of candidates. A

s a result, the ten nom
inated by 

the States’ Rights and Southern Rights C
onvention w

ere elected. 62 

Im
m

ediately afer the riots in Baltim
ore, M

ayor Brow
n and G

overnor H
icks had 

urged the federal governm
ent to avoid sending m

ore troops through Baltim
ore. G

en. 
Benjam

in F. Butler, com
m

anding the 8th M
assachusetts Volunteers, took a steam

er 
from

 Perryville to A
nnapolis and the N

aval Academ
y. H

is m
en then repaired the 

dam
aged tracks of the A

nnapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad and rode by train frst to 
A

nnapolis Junction, thence via the Baltim
ore and O

hio to W
ashington. T

e distur-
bance in Baltim

ore had im
peded reinforcem

ents to the nation’s capital for about a 
w

eek. O
n April 26, the sam

e day Butler’s m
en arrived in W

ashington, the G
eneral 

A
ssem

bly convened in extra session at Frederick. In a w
ritten address to the body, 

G
overnor H

icks—
as usual giving a nod tow

ard the possibility of secession—
now

 
advocated neutrality: 

I cannot counsel M
aryland to take sides against the G

eneral G
overnm

ent, 
until it shall com

m
it outrages upon us w

hich w
ould justify us in resisting its 

authority. As a consequence, I can give no other counsel than that w
e shall array 

ourselves for U
nion and Peace, and thus preserve our soil from

 being polluted 
w

ith the blood of brethren. . . . T
e course I suggest has all the w

hile been the 
sole groundw

ork of m
y policy. 63 

Because of H
icks’s successful eforts at delay, those m

em
bers of the legislature 

w
ho w

ere w
orking w

ith or sym
pathetic to the secession m

ovem
ent abandoned their 
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attem
pts to establish a sovereign convention, probably because it w

ould have taken 
too long to arrange for elections, conduct a cam

paign, and subsequently deliberate 
the issue, all w

hile the N
orth and South w

ere preparing for w
ar. Instead, using the 

G
eneral A

ssem
bly as its vehicle, secessionists and their allies attem

pted to pass the 
Public Safety Bill, introduced in the senate by C

olem
an Yellott in a secret session, 

w
hich w

ould have taken control of the M
aryland M

ilitia from
 H

icks and delivered 
it to Southern Rights m

en prepared to act in concert w
ith the South. Such an un-

constitutional tactic quickly drew
 the disapproval of m

any citizens, legislators, and 
new

spaper editors, and the bill died w
ith the M

ay 14 adjournm
ent of the frst session 

of the G
eneral A

ssem
bly’s extra session. 64 

Casual observers of the secession crisis tend to view
 the loyalties of those w

ho 
lived through it as sim

ply for the U
nion or for secession, but close exam

ination of 
the w

ritings and speeches of signifcant M
arylanders reveals that theirs w

as a m
ore 

nuanced and conditional response. In m
any cases, the view

s of those w
ho eventu-

ally w
ould favor secession and those w

ho w
ould throw

 their allegiance to the U
nion 

had m
uch in com

m
on through M

arch 1861. M
ost favored som

e sort of com
prom

ise, 
including m

ajor concessions from
 the N

orth. T
e m

ost signifcant diference w
as 

over the necessity of convening a special session of the G
eneral A

ssem
bly or of 

establishing a state convention. Additionally, the view
s of m

any M
arylanders ofen 

changed in response to unfolding events. 
M

aryland’s secessionists w
ere of a m

oderate variety—
even conservative in the 

case of som
e actors—

as H
icks suggested to Judge H

andy and as w
as typical of the 

border states of the U
pper South. N

o prom
inent M

arylander called for the state’s 
im

m
ediate secession follow

ing the election of Abraham
 Lincoln on N

ovem
ber 6, 

1860. O
nly afer South Carolina w

ithdrew
 from

 the U
nion on D

ecem
ber 20, 1860 did 

a form
al secession m

ovem
ent began to evolve in M

aryland. Initially it only pressed 
G

overnor H
icks to convene an extra session of the G

eneral A
ssem

bly so that body 
would be in a position to respond to ongoing events in an undefned w

ay. T
ese early 

m
eetings declared devotion to the U

nion and a com
m

itm
ent to m

ediation. It w
as only 

at the February 1 m
eeting, w

hich follow
ed the secession of fve m

ore states and the 
convening of Virginia’s state convention, that the m

eeting’s rhetoric and goals took 
a decided turn tow

ard the South. W
hile still urging com

prom
ise, it acknow

ledged 
that upon the failure of eforts to reach a settlem

ent M
aryland should act in concert 

w
ith Virginia and the other slaveholding states. In the event that the U

nion dissolved, 
several speakers pointed out, continued alignm

ent w
ith the N

orth w
as unfathom

-
able. A

 few
 even threatened violence against H

icks or northern troops w
ho m

ight 
attem

pt to pass through M
aryland to enforce federal law

s in the South. 
But as w

inter turned to spring, Virginia rem
ained in the U

nion. Rendered pow
-

erless by virtue of H
icks’s inaction, the secession m

ovem
ent in M

aryland devolved 
into dissension and factionalism

, and cam
e under the infuence of conservative m

en. 
N

ow
 it sought delay of its ow

n to aw
ait Virginia’s secession, the establishm

ent of a 
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border state conference, or som
e action by the governor. Two prom

inent m
en—

future 
C

onfederate of
cers Bradley T. Johnson and W

illiam
 H

enry N
orris—

publicly called 
for M

aryland’s secession under certain conditions. 
A

lthough at least one recent w
riter has attributed the failure of M

aryland’s se-
cession m

ovem
ent to a lack of leadership and form

al structure, it possessed both. 
W

hat it lacked w
as legal standing to act on behalf of all M

arylanders as a result of 
H

icks’s intransigence. W
ithout that, the secession m

ovem
ent lacked consensus and 

credibility w
ith a signifcant segm

ent of the population and w
ith other southern 

states as w
ell. Even a num

ber of its leaders, such as Ezekiel Cham
bers and Robert 

M
. M

cLane, publicly recognized the secession m
ovem

ent’s lack of of
cial author-

ity to act on behalf of M
aryland. T

e C
onference C

onvention and earlier m
eetings 

arranged by Southern Rights supporters did, how
ever, establish a form

al structure 
led by prom

inent m
en that gave it status and respect from

 its supporters and w
hich 

served to discourage extralegal expressions of Southern Rights sentim
ent. 65 

A
fer the fring on Fort Sum

ter, Lincoln’s call for volunteers, and Virginia’s seces-
sion, sentim

ent in favor of the South could no longer be contained or adequately 
expressed w

ithin the C
onference C

onvention but erupted in the streets in the form
 

of the Pratt Street riot and in subsequent param
ilitary activity. H

icks, realizing that 
the dynam

ics had changed, quickly called for an extra session of the G
eneral A

s-
sem

bly, w
hich served to purge som

e of the excessive pro-southern m
ania by giving 

its follow
ers som

e expectation that its view
s w

ould com
e to fruition in the legislative 

session. In light of m
om

entous events that w
ere taking place in the nation, though, 

allies of the secession m
ovem

ent in the G
eneral A

ssem
bly abandoned w

hat they 
had called for all spring—

a sovereign convention to vote on the state’s course—
in 

favor of an attem
pt to reorganize the M

aryland M
ilitia, w

hich w
ould have perm

itted 
M

aryland to quickly cooperate w
ith the South m

ilitarily. 
It can be argued that G

overnor H
icks alm

ost single-handedly thw
arted the 

secession m
ovem

ent in M
aryland. A

lthough M
aryland’s constitution gave him

 the 
exclusive authority to sum

m
on the legislature at his ow

n discretion, and his inaction 
helped “save” M

aryland for the U
nion, it m

ust also be acknow
ledged that he denied 

the average M
arylander a voice during a tim

e of great national crisis. T
ere is no 

certainty that a M
aryland state convention, if convened at an early date, w

ould have 
voted to secede in the end. Like Virginia, it probably would have sought com

prom
ise 

until the last possible m
om

ent. But afer Fort Sum
ter and Lincoln’s call for troops, 

w
ould a M

aryland convention have follow
ed Virginia out of the U

nion, or w
ould it 

have follow
ed the course prom

oted by H
icks, w

ho sought neutrality and tentative 
alliance w

ith the U
nion? T

is question has been debated from
 1861 to the present 

w
ithout resolution. M

aryland indeed had m
ore in com

m
on w

ith Virginia than w
ith 

any other state, but it also had signifcant diferences that preclude determ
ining w

ith 
certainty w

hether a m
ajority of M

arylanders w
ould have desired the state to blindly 

follow
 Virginia. M

aryland had m
ore econom

ic, com
m

ercial, and transportation links 
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w
ith the N

orth than did Virginia. In addition, Virginia w
as m

uch m
ore invested 

in the slave econom
y than w

as M
aryland; nearly 31 percent of its population w

as 
enslaved, com

pared w
ith 13 percent in M

aryland. 
U

ltim
ately, M

aryland’s decision to secede or not m
ay have turned on how

 rep-
resentation in a statew

ide convention w
as determ

ined. If it w
as based on a county’s 

representation in the G
eneral Assem

bly, the southern M
aryland counties would have 

been over-represented and Baltim
ore under-represented. If based on total population, 

Baltim
ore would have had m

ore infuence. If the state’s free blacks and slaves counted 
like w

hite citizens tow
ard each county’s and Baltim

ore’s representation (as they did 
in determ

ining representation in the G
eneral A

ssem
bly) it w

ould have added m
ost 

signifcantly to southern M
aryland’s strength in the convention. Southern M

aryland 
had the m

ost in com
m

on w
ith the southern slave econom

y. 
D

espite w
idespread fraud and intim

idation in Baltim
ore, the 1859 election re-

sulted in D
em

ocratic control of forty-fve seats in the H
ouse of D

elegates, w
hile the 

A
m

erican Party w
on only tw

enty-nine seats. In the state senate, D
em

ocrats held 
tw

elve of tw
enty-tw

o seats. Since that election took place only w
eeks afer John 

Brow
n’s raid on H

arpers Ferry had heightened fears of slave insurrection and raised 
m

istrust against northern abolitionists, certainly m
ost of the D

em
ocrats elected 

w
ere, or w

ere inclined to sym
pathize w

ith, Southern Rights supporters. Stephen A
. 

D
ouglas’s poor show

ing in the 1860 presidential election also illustrates the weakness 
of the northern w

ing of the D
em

ocratic Party in M
aryland. T

ese things together 
m

ay be w
hy H

icks w
as so m

istrustful of, and reluctant to convene, the G
eneral A

s-
sem

bly. In addition, ten A
m

erican Party seats in the H
ouse of D

elegates that had 
been voided at the end of the 1860 legislative session as a result of fraud in Baltim

ore 
w

ere flled by D
em

ocrats w
ithout opposition in the aferm

ath of the Pratt Street riot. 
T

at increased the D
em

ocratic m
ajority in the H

ouse to ffy-fve of seventy-four 
seats. A

s a result of the com
position of the G

eneral A
ssem

bly, it w
ould be reason-

able to expect that, if convened, Southern Rights D
em

ocrats w
ould have sought to 

establish representation in a sovereign state convention that w
ould have m

aintained 
their m

ajority status. W
ith so m

uch at stake, certainly there w
ould have been a great 

deal of angry debate across the state over how
 each county w

as represented in a 
convention that w

ould determ
ine the allegiance and fate of M

aryland. 
Yet another question com

es to m
ind: If a M

aryland convention voted to secede, 
w

ould it have subm
itted its decision to popular referendum

, as did Virginia? If so, 
and if the political labels “D

em
ocrat” and “A

m
erican” w

ere replaced w
ith “Southern 

Rights” and “U
nion,” the taint of corruption and fraud attached to the A

m
erican Party 

m
ay have subsided and im

proved the U
nion show

ing. But w
ould a referendum

 have 
been conducted free of political and m

ilitary interference? G
iven Baltim

ore’s history 
of violent and fraudulent cam

paigns in the previous decade, and the presence of U.S. 
volunteers in the state beginning in April, there is no certainty that a fair election 
w

ould have been conducted. W
hatever decision w

as m
ade about representation 
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Union fag on a Lafayette Street storefront in Baltim
ore, 1861. (M

aryland H
istorical Society.) 

and a referendum
, given w

hat w
as at risk there alm

ost surely w
ould have follow

ed 
charges of treachery, fraud, and sinister m

otives that w
ould still have clouded our 

view
 of M

aryland’s ultim
ate allegiance. 

W
hen the frst session of the G

eneral A
ssem

bly adjourned on M
ay 14, the C

om
-

m
ittee on Federal Relations, chaired by Severn Teackle W

allis, published a num
ber 

of resolutions on behalf of the H
ouse of D

elegates. D
eclaring the w

ar “w
aged by 

the G
overnm

ent of the U
nited States upon the people of the C

onfederate States” as 
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unconstitutional, one resolution called for the recognition of the C
onfederacy as 

an independent nation. T
e fnal resolution acknow

ledged the defeat of the aim
s of 

the secession m
ovem

ent: “T
at under existing circum

stances, it is inexpedient to 
call a Sovereign C

onvention of the State at this tim
e, or to take any m

easure for the 
im

m
ediate organization or arm

ing of the m
ilitia.” W

ith this last failed attem
pt to 

cooperate w
ith the South in the G

eneral A
ssem

bly, the M
aryland secession m

ove-
m

ent died under the w
eight of divided opinion in M

aryland, the fight of its m
ost 

ardent supporters to Virginia, and the force of U.S. arm
s. 66 
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T
e D

ream
 D

eferred:  
T

e A
ssassination of M

artin Luther 
King Jr. and the H

oly W
eek U

prisings 
of 1968 
PETER B. LEV

Y 

“If riots com
e, ask the question: W

ho is responsible: those who have been 
draw

n to desperation or those who drive them
 to desperation.” 

—
 Rev. H

enry J. O
fer, Baltim

ore, M
aryland

1 

A
s the sun began to set on Saturday, April 6, 1968, Robert Bradby, a tw

enty-
one-year-old black steelw

orker, w
as relaxing at his girlfriend’s house, w

hen 
a crow

d of black m
en and w

om
en began to congregate about a m

ile aw
ay 

on G
ay Street in East Baltim

ore. Tw
o days earlier, M

artin Luther King Jr. had been 
assassinated in M

em
phis, Tennessee, and the black com

m
unities in W

ashington, 
D

.C. and Chicago had erupted but Baltim
ore, in the w

ords of governm
ent of

cials, 
rem

ained “calm
.” 

C
oncerned about the safety of his girlfriend’s children, Bradby set out to fnd 

them
. A

fer learning that the children w
ere safe, Bradby stopped for a beer at Club 

Federal, a local hangout at the corner of Federal and G
ay. From

 the bar he could see 
a raucous crow

d, w
hich, w

hen he lef the bar, he did his best to avoid. To his surprise, 
gunshots rang out, nearly hitting him

. Presum
ably, the shots w

ere fred either by 
the ow

ner of G
abriel’s Spaghetti H

ouse, John N
ovak, or by Clarence Baker, a forty-

seven-year-old w
hite bartender, both of w

hom
 feared that the crow

d w
as about to 

ransack their business. 2 

Bradby responded by concocting an im
provised M

olotov cocktail and throw
ing 

it into the restaurant. A
 sm

all fre erupted. It w
as about to go out w

hen another m
an 

threw
 a bigger frebom

b into the building. A
s a result, the fre spread. By the tim

e 
frem

en arrived, m
uch of the building had been destroyed. U

nbeknow
nst to Bradby, 

Louis A
lbrecht, a ffy-eight-year-old w

hite resident of Baltim
ore, w

ho, ironically, 
had sought refuge in the restaurant, died in the blaze. 3 A

round the corner another 
dead body, that of Jam

es H
arrison, an eighteen-year-old black m

an, w
as later located. 

D
octor Levy teaches history at York College of Pennsylvania. T

is article appeared in 
Elfenbein, H

ollowak, and Nix, eds., Baltim
ore ’68: Riots and Rebirth in an A

m
erican 

City (Tem
ple University Press, 2011) and is reprinted w

ith perm
ission. 
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A
lbrecht and H

arrison w
ere tw

o of Baltim
ore’s six fatalities during the H

oly W
eek 

uprising of 1968. 4 

At about the sam
e tim

e that Bradby lef to search for his girlfriend’s children, Joe 
D

iBlasi, a student at the U
niversity of Baltim

ore, w
as returning hom

e from
 a N

ational 
G

uard drill session in Parkville, M
aryland, one of the nearby suburbs. T

ough he 
w

itnessed a few
 kids throw

ing rocks at cars, he did not expect such juvenile pranks 
to escalate into a riot. N

o sooner had he returned hom
e, how

ever, than he received 
a call from

 the N
ational G

uard ordering him
 to report to the federal arm

ory as 
quickly as possible. 5 

Subsequently, D
iBlasi w

as placed in charge of a squad of tw
elve m

en and given 
orders to take up a position at the corner of N

orth and Pennsylvania Avenues, near 
the historic center of the A

frican A
m

erican com
m

unity in Baltim
ore. From

 his post, 
D

iBlasi w
itnessed looting, burning buildings, and defant crow

ds. By the tim
e he 

returned to civilian life fve days later, Baltim
ore had sufered m

ore than $12 m
illion 

in dam
age and over 10,000 troops (M

aryland N
ational G

uardsm
en and federal forces) 

had encam
ped in the city. Looking back, D

iBlasi em
phasized the surreal nature of 

the event. “You w
ould just look around and say, ‘how

 can this be happening?’” 6 

T
e Pats sisters, Sharon and Betty, in their teens in 1968, together w

ith their 
parents Sid and Ida, had gone to bed on the night of Saturday, April 6, just about the 
sam

e tim
e that looting broke out at the corner of N

orth and Pennsylvania Avenues. 
Earlier in the day, a black w

om
an from

 the neighborhood had w
arned their fam

ily 
that they “better get out.” A

nd Sharon Pats [Singer] later recalled that things had 
been tense in the neighborhood ever since King’s assassination. N

onetheless, w
hen 

the Pats girls aw
oke on Sunday m

orning, they felt secure enough to drive to H
ebrew

 
School and to go shopping. N

ot until Sharon steered her fam
ily’s car dow

n N
orth 

Avenue did she realize that m
uch of her neighborhood w

as in sm
oke. W

inding her 
w

ay around crow
ds of people, Sharon quickly picked up the rest of her fam

ily and 
drove aw

ay. 7 

Shortly aferw
ard, the Pats’ hom

e and business w
ere looted. A

 day later their 
building w

as burned to the ground. It “w
as the end of [our] life as [w

e] knew
 it.” H

er 
sister, Betty Pats [Katznelson] elaborated: “M

y m
om

 w
as out of her job and w

hat she 
did. M

y dad w
as out of his job and w

hat he did. . . . N
othing w

as right.” Ironically, 
prior to the riots there w

as a great deal of excitem
ent about the prospect of renew

ing 
the neighborhood w

ith funds raised by the M
id-City D

evelopm
ent C

orporation. 
But, as Ida Pats put it, the re-developm

ent “never m
aterialized.” 8 

Louis Randall, one of the frst A
frican A

m
ericans to graduate from

 the U
niversity 

of M
aryland M

edical School, three years afer the Brow
n decision, w

as delivering a 
baby at Provident H

ospital in W
est Baltim

ore w
hen he heard the sounds of w

indow
s 

being broken. From
 the hospital he could sm

ell the acrid sm
oke from

 stores being 
burned. A

s soon as he could, Randall rushed hom
e and then dashed of to his of

ce 
building, w

hich he had recently opened w
ith several other black doctors. Like m

any 
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other A
frican A

m
erican business ow

ners, Randall placed a “Soul brother” sign on 
his door to m

ake clear to w
ould-be looters that his w

as a black-ow
ned business. 

Still, not trusting the sign alone, Randall vigilantly stood guard, shotgun in hand, 
hoping he w

ould not have to shoot anyone in order to preserve w
hat he had w

orked 
so hard to achieve. 9 

T
ese four stories provide a glim

pse at the riots or uprisings that erupted across 
A

m
erica in the w

ake of M
artin Luther King Jr.’s assassination. Each one hints at the 

challenges historians face in trying to reconstruct the past. W
hose story do w

e tell 
and w

hich ones do w
e leave on the cutting board? H

ow
 do these stories ft into the 

established understanding of the tim
es? A

nd w
hat do they tell us about the causes 

and consequences of the urban or racial disorders of the 1960s? 
W

hile this article focuses on Baltim
ore, it is im

portant to rem
em

ber that the 
uprising w

as w
idespread. Betw

een the evening of April 4, w
hen Jam

es Earl Ray 
shot M

artin Luther King Jr., and Easter Sunday, April 14, 1968, 196 cities in thirty-
six states plus the D

istrict of C
olum

bia experienced looting, arson, or sniper fre. 10 

Fify-four cities sufered at least $100,000 in property dam
age, w

ith the nation’s 
capital and Baltim

ore topping the list at approxim
ately $15 and $12 m

illion, respec-
tively. T

ousands of sm
all shopkeepers saw

 their life’s savings go up in sm
oke. A

ll 
told, forty-three m

en and w
om

en w
ere killed, approxim

ately 3,500 w
ere injured, and 

27,000 w
ere arrested. N

ot until over 58,000 N
ational G

uardsm
en and regular A

rm
y 

troops joined local state and police forces did the uprisings cease. 11 Put som
ew

hat 
diferently, during H

oly W
eek 1968, the U

nited States experienced its greatest w
ave 

of social unrest since the Civil W
ar. 

In spite of the m
agnitude of the H

oly W
eek uprisings, historians have virtually 

ignored them
. 12 W

ith the exception of Ten Blocks from
 the W

hite H
ouse, collectively 

w
ritten by the reporters of the W

ashington Post in the im
m

ediate w
ake of King’s 

assassination, little has been w
ritten about the riots that follow

ed King’s death. 13 A
 

survey of twenty texts on postw
ar A

m
erica or the 1960s reveals scant discussion of the 

King uprising. In contrast, m
ost of these sam

e w
orks spend a considerable am

ount 
of tim

e and space on student-centered disturbances, such as those that took place 
at C

olum
bia U

niversity and in Chicago during the D
em

ocratic Party’s convention, 
in the spring and sum

m
er of 1968, respectively. 14 

T
is said, even before the spring of 1968, scholars and laym

en already had de-
veloped detailed analyses and theories as to w

hy “rioting” or “disorders” w
ere taking 

place. A
 large cluster of them

 concluded that the riots w
ere rooted in the conditions 

of the ghetto. As the Kerner C
om

m
ission declared, the nation’s failure “to m

ake good 
the prom

ises of A
m

erican dem
ocracy to all citizens” stood as the central cause of 

the disorders. 15 A
nother cluster of scholars and laym

en strongly disagreed. T
ey 

contended that that the riots w
ere the byproduct of radical agitators or “riotm

ak-
ers,” to borrow

 the w
ords of Eugene M

ethvin. In som
e cases, this school of analysis 

also blam
ed liberals for m

olly-coddling the m
ilitants, either directly or by prom

ot-
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ing perm
issive values that allow

ed individuals to shirk their responsibilities. 16 Put 
som

ew
hat diferently, one school cast the disorders as rational political events, as 

a form
 of protest against unjust circum

stances, w
hile the other school contended 

that the riots represented the irrational actions of individuals w
ho w

ere “seeking the 
thrill and excitem

ent occasioned by looting and burning?” 17 In addition to providing 
a broad overview

 of the Baltim
ore uprising, the follow

ing analysis allow
s us to test 

both schools of thought. 
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Based on m
ultiple sources, including police logs, and the U.S. A

rm
y’s “A

fer Ac-
tion Report,” the “initial disturbance” took place on the 400 and 500 blocks of N

orth 
G

ay Street in the heart of East Baltim
ore, betw

een 5:15 and 5:20 p.m
. on Saturday, 

April 6, tw
o days afer King’s assassination. A

s orders w
ere issued for all of-duty 

police to report to their respective districts, crow
ds grew

 in size and a fre bom
b w

as 
throw

n into a vacant house. According to one source, policem
en on the scene w

ere 
com

m
anded to w

ithdraw
 rather than confront the crow

d, but this claim
 cannot be 

confrm
ed. T

ere is no question, how
ever, that about an hour later, tw

o new
 fres 

broke out at the Ideal and Lew
is furniture stores on the 700 block of G

ay Street, and 
that crow

ds continued to gather in East Baltim
ore. 18 

By som
e reports, the crow

d quickly grew
 to over 1,000 m

en and w
om

en. Like a 
slow

-m
oving w

ave, it rode its w
ay up G

ay Street and spilled over to H
arford Road 

and G
reenm

ount Avenue. Q
uickly, Police Com

m
issioner D

onald Pom
erleau ordered 

K-9 units to deploy dow
ntow

n, and state police set up posts around the state of
ce 

building. Just before 8 p.m
. G

overnor Spiro T. A
gnew

 declared a state of em
ergency. 

A
 couple of hours later he signed executive orders that established an 11 p.m

. to 6 
a.m

. curfew
 and banned the sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages. In the sam

e 
tim

e period, M
aryland N

ational G
uardsm

en began to report to duty and to deploy 
around the city. 19 

“Situation Reports” that fow
ed into the W

hite H
ouse provided a keen sense of 

the speed with w
hich circum

stances changed in Baltim
ore. W

hereas one report issued 
on the afernoon of the sixth relayed that a peace rally had taken place in Baltim

ore 
“w

ithout incident,” a separate report, issued about six hours later, stated that tw
enty 

fres had erupted, that “frem
en [w

ere being] pelted w
ith bricks and stones,” and that 

stores w
ere being “ransacked.” 20 By 4 a.m

. on the seventh, situation reports noted 
that Baltim

ore had recorded fve deaths, three hundred fres, and 404 arrests. 21 

Just as im
portant, the uprising, w

hich began in East Baltim
ore, began to spread 

to the Pennsylvania Avenue corridor in W
est Baltim

ore. Eventually, thirteen distinct 
neighborhoods and at least a half-dozen com

m
ercial districts experienced at least 

tw
enty incidences of looting, vandalism

, or arson. Every m
ajor black section of the 

city, w
ith the exception of Cherry H

ill in Southw
est Baltim

ore, w
as afected. A

reas 
that w

ere predom
inantly w

hite and the dow
ntow

n business section rem
ained rela-

tively unafected. Faced w
ith this escalating situation, President Lyndon B. Johnson 

authorized the use of federal forces, com
m

anded by G
eneral Robert York, to join 

M
aryland N

ational G
uard units that had already deployed. A

ll told, 10,956 troops 
deployed in Baltim

ore; an additional 610 w
ere held in reserve. 22 (See M

ap A
.) 

O
ne tense m

om
ent occurred on the afernoon of April 9 due to m

iscom
m

uni-
cations betw

een federal, state, and local authorities. At m
idday about tw

o hundred 
m

en and w
om

en began to assem
ble at Lafayette Square in W

est Baltim
ore, for a 

peace rally. U
nknow

n to federal of
cers, M

aryland N
ational G

uard com
m

ander 
G

eneral G
eorge G

elston had given his approval for such a rally. W
hen G

eneral York 
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instructed com
m

anders that no perm
it to assem

ble had been issued, federal forces 
began to disperse the crow

d. Local com
m

anders requested the right to unsheathe 
their bayonets should the crow

d resist. A
s the crow

d proceeded to m
arch dow

n 
Pennsylvania Avenue, tensions and the chance for a confrontation peaked. Fortu-
nately for all involved, M

ajor W
illiam

 “Box” H
arris, the top black police of

cer in 
the city, appeared. A

fer felding a barrage of jeers, H
arris announced, to cheers, that 

the rally w
ould be allow

ed to take place afer all. 23 O
ne other tense situation involved 

a w
hite m

ob that assem
bled near Patterson Park. Vow

ing to have it out w
ith blacks, 

it dispersed only afer federal troops and N
ational G

uard units m
ade clear that they 

w
ould not allow

 the w
hites to cross into the black section of tow

n. 
Som

e looting m
ay have been augm

ented by organized crim
e. Intelligence 

sources reported that seasoned crim
inals paid children to help them

 steal valu-
able item

s. Young looters did this by creating diversions, serving as lookouts, and 
quickly fencing larger goods to adults w

ho parked pickup trucks in back alleys 
behind appliance, furniture, and other stores. At the sam

e tim
e, one of Baltim

ore’s 
best know

n crim
inals, “Little M

elvin,” helped quell the uprising. W
ith the perm

is-
sion of G

eneral G
elston, on April 8, M

elvin, along w
ith Clarence M

itchell III, called 
upon people in the com

m
unity to “cool it.” A

s he recalled, “I . . . stood on a . . . a 
car hood or roof and said that: You have taken all there is to take out of this black 
com

m
unity. You’ve taken the heart out of your ow

n area. But m
ore im

portantly, 
I’ve been told by this G

eneral [G
elston] that in the event that you cross H

ow
ard and 

Franklin Streets . . . they are going to kill you all.” 24 Ironically, M
elvin w

as arrested 
tw

o w
eeks afer helping to cool things dow

n for allegedly pointing a m
achine gun 

at a police of
cer. 25 

T
e num

ber of incidents dropped on the ninth of April, allow
ing the Baltim

ore 
O

rioles to play their opening gam
e on April 10, one day later than originally sched-

uled. O
ne fnal casualty of the uprising w

as a concert by the “king of soul,” Jam
es 

Brow
n. Scheduled to perform

 at the Civic C
enter on Friday, April 12, Brow

n had 
to cancel his appearance in part because the venue w

as still being used to house an 
overfow

 crowd of riot-related arrestees. Ironically, the decision to allow
 Brow

n to go 
ahead w

ith his scheduled appearance in Boston on April 6, helped avert signifcant 
turm

oil there. 26 

Even though the m
edia called these events “race riots,” there w

ere only a couple 
of confrm

ed acts of violence betw
een blacks and w

hites. Baltim
ore experienced 

few
 fatalities, especially in com

parison to the “riots” of 1967 and/or to those earlier 
in the century. Six individuals w

ere killed, fve blacks and one w
hite. In contrast, 

thirty-four and forty-three m
en and w

om
en w

ere killed in W
atts and D

etroit, re-
spectively. Som

ew
hat along the sam

e lines, even though they had to face large and 
unruly crow

ds, m
ost ofen w

ith unloaded w
eapons, few

 N
ational G

uardsm
en or 

federal troops sufered serious injuries. 27 A
nd w

hile close to 1,000 businesses w
ere 

afected and hundreds w
ere ransacked or torched, public and com

m
unity buildings, 
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including sym
bols of the establishm

ent, such as schools, governm
ent buildings, and 

churches, w
ere largely spared. 28 

Indeed, the greatest diference betw
een the riots that took place during H

oly 
W

eek 1968 and those that took place betw
een 1965 and 1967 w

as the substantial de-
crease in fatalities. T

is w
as not due to luck. Rather, the decrease in fatalities grew

 
out of decisions that federal authorities m

ade follow
ing their study of the disorders 

of the sum
m

er of 1967. M
ore specifcally, based upon recom

m
endations put forth by 

Cyrus Vance, the federal governm
ent developed detailed procedures for responding 

to urban disorders and, building on these procedures, conducted intensive riot-
training program

s for law
 enforcem

ent of
cials from

 across the nation. Branches 
of the m

ilitary, including the N
ational G

uard and A
rm

y, did the sam
e. T

e m
ost 

signifcant change w
as to deploy troops w

ith orders that they w
ere not to load their 

w
eapons and that they w

ere to refrain from
 shooting looters. T

is decision garnered 
m

uch public w
rath and, as w

e shall see, galvanized conservative attacks on liberal-
ism

. Paradoxically, it also saved hundreds of A
m

erican lives. 29 

T
is analysis should not divert us from

 recalling the pain sufered by m
any m

er-
chants, especially in Baltim

ore’s case, of m
any Jew

ish m
erchants. Close to 80 percent 

of all establishm
ents that sufered dam

ages were ow
ned by w

hites, a disproportionate 
num

ber by Jew
s. Som

e of these Jew
ish m

erchants w
ere H

olocaust survivors. O
th-

ers had fed Russian pogrom
s earlier in the century or descended from

 those w
ho 

did. A
 num

ber of com
m

entators explicitly com
pared w

hat had happened to Jew
ish 

m
erchants during the riots to w

hat had happened during the Russian pogrom
s.  30 

Still, those w
ho vandalized, looted, and torched buildings did not, w

ith rare excep-
tions, attack w

hite m
en and w

om
en them

selves. Reports of sniper fre w
ere vastly 

exaggerated and no one w
as killed by w

hatever actual sniper fre took place. 31 

O
ver the course of the w

eek, 5,512 m
en and w

om
en w

ere arrested. N
inety-tw

o 
percent of the arrestees w

ere black; 85 percent w
ere m

ales. T
e plurality of arrestees 

w
ere over the age of thirty. Sixty-three percent of all of the arrestees w

ere charged 
w

ith curfew
 violations and an additional 7 percent w

ith disorderly conduct. N
ine 

hundred and ten m
en and w

om
en w

ere charged w
ith larceny but m

any of these 
charges w

ere later dropped because of the dif
culty of proving them

 in a court of 
law. O

nly thirteen m
en (no w

om
en) w

ere charged w
ith arson, few

 of w
hom

 w
ere 

convicted. G
iven tim

e and space constraints, this paper w
ill not survey the strains 

that the uprising put on the crim
inal justice system

. Suf
ce to say, authorities resorted 

to extraordinary m
easures, ranging from

 holding m
any of the arrestees in the city’s 

m
ain indoor arena to getting defendants to accept pleas to lesser charges in exchange 

for light sentences, during the crisis. 32 

U
nlike riots in the early decades of the tw

entieth century, w
hen w

hites attacked 
blacks in black neighborhoods, the H

oly W
eek uprising rem

ained a very local afair. 
Surveys show

ed that the vast m
ajority of those im

prisoned w
ere arrested w

ithin ten 
blocks of w

here they lived. A
s M

ap A
 m

akes clear, incidents of looting, arson, and 
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vandalism
 took place alm

ost exclusively in black neighborhoods. O
ne reason this 

w
as the case, as suggested above by Little M

elvin, w
as because state troopers quickly 

cordoned of dow
ntow

n, and blacks had reasons to believe that they w
ould be shot 

if they ventured outside of their ow
n com

m
unities. 33 

If M
artin Luther King Jr. could have com

e back to life, there is little doubt how
 

he w
ould have answ

ered the question: “W
hat caused the uprising?” A

 year and a 
half before his assassination, King appeared in Baltim

ore to receive the Baltim
ore 

C
om

m
unity Relation C

om
m

ission’s “M
an of the D

ecade” prize. U
pon receiving the 

aw
ard, King delivered a prescient speech entitled “T

e O
ther A

m
erica,” in w

hich he 
refected on the social forces that had given rise to the riots that had already taken 
place. “O

ne A
m

erica,” King explained, “is invested w
ith enrapturing beauty. In it w

e 
can fnd m

any things that w
e can think about in noble term

s. . . . T
is A

m
erica is 

inhabited by m
illions of the fortunate w

hose dream
s of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 

happiness are poured out in glorious fulfllm
ent. . . . In this A

m
erica,” he continued, 

” 34
“little boys and little girls grow

 up in the sunlight of opportunity. 
In contrast, in the other A

m
erica, “we see som

ething that drains aw
ay the beauty 

that exists. . . . In this [other] A
m

erica,” King continued, “thousands of w
ork-starved 

m
en w

alk the streets every day in search for jobs that do not exist. . . . In this A
m

erica, 
people fnd them

selves feeling that life is a long and desolate corridor w
ith no exit 

signs. In this A
m

erica, hopes unborn have died and radiant dream
s of freedom

 have 
” 35

been deferred. 
A

s King easily could have gleaned from
 his visits to Baltim

ore, in housing, 
em

ploym
ent, education, and health care the dream

s of scores of Baltim
ore’s black 

residents, like those in m
any of A

m
erica’s cities, had been deferred. M

any of the 
city’s black residents felt trapped in a “long and desolate corridor w

ith no exit signs.” 
M

oreover, they felt trapped at a tim
e of heightened expectations and these heightened 

yet unfulflled expectations am
plifed a w

idely held view
 that the A

m
erican dream

 
rem

ained out of reach. 36 

O
ne of the m

ost salient characteristics of Baltim
ore w

as the prevalence of resi-
dential segregation upon w

hich so m
any of the city’s inequities w

ere built. Betw
een 

W
orld W

ar II and 1968, Baltim
ore’s overall population rem

ained fairly stable, yet its 
racial m

akeup changed dram
atically. In 1950 over 700,000 w

hites lived in the city. 
Less than a generation later, few

er than 500,000 did. D
uring the sam

e tw
o decades, 

the num
ber of blacks rose from

 under 220,000 to over 400,000. 37 W
hen view

ed 
from

 a m
etropolitan perspective, the m

agnitude of this dem
ographic shif appears 

even clearer. In 1950, the entire population of Baltim
ore C

ounty, w
hich surrounds 

Baltim
ore City like a horseshoe, stood at less than 250,000, approxim

ately 20,000 
of w

hom
 w

ere black. Tw
enty years later the county’s population had risen to over 

600,000, all but 20,000 of w
hom

 w
ere w

hite.  38 Even w
ithin city lim

its, as Edw
in 

O
rser’s fne study on blockbusting docum

ents, Baltim
ore w

itnessed a racial sea 
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change, as entire sections of the city w
ent from

 being virtually all w
hite to all black 

in a very short span of tim
e. About the only change that did not take place w

as that 
w

hites did not m
ove into predom

inantly black neighborhoods. 39 

N
ot only did blacks and w

hites live in separate neighborhoods, they inhabited 
qualitatively unequal hom

es. N
early 50 percent of hom

es in inner-city neighbor-
hoods w

ere rated as “very poor.” N
or did the postw

ar building boom
 alleviate the 

housing shortage faced by blacks. W
hile housing construction skyrocketed in largely 

w
hite suburban Baltim

ore C
ounty during the 1960s, it cam

e to a standstill in the 
city of Baltim

ore. W
ithout new

 construction, older housing, especially older rental 
units in com

m
unities disproportionately inhabited by blacks, fell into increasing 

disrepair. 40 

City-w
ide, the infant m

ortality rate stood at 28.4 out of 1,000 live births in 1965. 
Yet in census tracts targeted by the M

odel City program
, w

hich w
ere largely black 

and poor, infant m
ortality rates ofen exceeded 50 per 1,000. T

e sam
e areas had 

tw
ice the crim

e rate as the city as a w
hole, w

hich w
as at least tw

ice as high as the sur-
rounding suburban com

m
unities. 41 W

hile skyrocketing crim
e rates alarm

ed w
hites, 

leading conservatives to adopt “law
 and order” as one of their m

ain dem
ands and 

cam
paign slogans, w

e need to rem
em

ber that blacks w
ere victim

ized by crim
e at a 
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far greater rate than w
hites, m

aking it harder and harder for them
 to experience the 

A
m

erican dream
. 42 

C
oncom

itantly, the city began to experience considerable econom
ic pain. Long 

a blue-collar tow
n, synonym

ous w
ith w

ork on the docks, garm
ent shops, and steel 

m
ills, an increasing percentage of Baltim

ore’s w
orkforce found em

ploym
ent in the 

service sector, such as in the health care industry and in the public sector. Since 
blacks in Baltim

ore disproportionately depended on w
ork in m

anufacturing, this 
econom

ic shif had a greater im
pact on them

 than it did on w
hites. D

uring the 
1960s, the num

ber of m
en and w

om
en em

ployed in m
anufacturing in Baltim

ore 
City declined over 25 percent, in spite of heavy dem

and for defense-related goods 
due to the escalation of the Vietnam

 W
ar. Looked at from

 a regional perspective, 
the transform

ation of the labor m
arket took on even greater signifcance. Betw

een 
1945 and 1968 the total num

ber of jobs in Baltim
ore City increased 11 percent, the 

vast m
ajority in sectors of the econom

y w
ith the low

est rates of black em
ploym

ent. 
D

uring the sam
e period, in Baltim

ore C
ounty, w

here few
 blacks lived, the num

ber 
of jobs grew

 a w
hopping 245 percent. 43 

U
nem

ploym
ent statistics illustrated the disparate w

orld that blacks and w
hites 

of the Baltim
ore region occupied. N

ationally, the unem
ploym

ent rate in 1968 w
as 

less than 4 percent, suggesting a boom
ing econom

y. Yet, in Baltim
ore, the rate for 

blacks w
as m

ore than double this and in som
e inner-city census tracts unem

ploy-
m

ent hovered just below
 30 percent, or at G

reat D
epression rates. 44 Even in segm

ents 
of the labor m

arket w
here things looked bright for blacks on the surface, such as at 

Bethlehem
 Steel C

orporation, they appeared gloom
y beneath it. A

s a report by the 
U.S. Civil Rights Com

m
ission observed, blacks were “virtually unseen” in of

ce work 
but w

ere found abundantly in the m
ost dangerous and w

orst-paying jobs. 45 

A
lthough headline stories catalogued breakthroughs that blacks m

ade in the 
public sector, from

 the frst black police sergeant in 1947 and the frst black housing 
inspector in 1951, to the “assignm

ents” of seventy-eight black frem
en in 1954 and ap-

pointm
ent of the frst black judge in 1957, overall, blacks rem

ained underrepresented 
in governm

ent jobs and even m
ore underrepresented on construction sites paid for 

w
ith federal, state, and city funds. 46 W

hereas blacks m
ade up over 40 percent of the 

city’s population, less than 18 percent of the entire Baltim
ore governm

ent’s workforce 
w

as black in 1966. 47 

G
iven that Baltim

ore’s political leaders, unlike those throughout m
uch of the 

nation south of the M
ason-D

ixon Line, chose to com
ply w

ith rather than fght 
Brow

n v. Board of Education, one m
ight expect that education stood out as a bright 

spot. Yet, even though de jure segregation died in Baltim
ore, de facto segregation 

and perhaps just as im
portantly, unequal education, rem

ained the rule. In addition, 
achievem

ent gaps betw
een w

hite and black schools rem
ained large; even w

ithin 
racially balanced schools, signifcant gaps betw

een blacks and w
hites existed. A

nd 
glaring gaps betw

een inner-city and suburban schools persisted. 48 
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T
is said, it needs to be rem

em
bered that in contrast to political leaders in the 

D
eep South, w

here w
hites form

ed Citizens C
ouncils to resist challenges to their w

ay 
of life and rallied behind calls for “segregation forever,” Baltim

ore’s elite sought to ad-
dress the racial divide. As noted above, Baltim

ore com
plied w

ith the Brown decision. 
A

 decade later, it actively pursued various “W
ar on Poverty” funds. (Ironically, the 

city’s grant applications provide som
e of the best docum

entation on the distress of the 
city’s inner-city neighborhoods.) O

ne such program
 that won funding was Baltim

ore’s 
Com

m
unity Action Com

m
ission or CAC. H

eaded by Parren M
itchell, w

ho went on to 
becom

e Baltim
ore’s frst black congressm

an, Baltim
ore’s CAC established job training 

and H
ead Start program

s that sought to revive the dream
 of a better life.  49 

M
oreover, there w

as som
e evidence that Baltim

ore’s police departm
ent, unlike 

those in other cities, w
as m

aking strides tow
ard overcom

ing the racial divide. In 
M

arch 1968, Reader’s D
igest specifcally contrasted Baltim

ore’s police to those in 
m

any of the nation’s cities. T
e departm

ent had developed a “novel” form
 of polic-

ing, Reader’s D
igest reported. T

is included the “expansion” of a biracial C
om

m
u-

nity Relations D
epartm

ent,” that had orders to “penetrate the N
egro com

m
unity, 

not w
ith a gun and nightstick but w

ith service.” Baltim
ore’s top black police of

cer, 
M

ajor W
illiam

 “Box” H
arris, the article continued, had becom

e a folk hero in the 
black com

m
unity. U

nder H
arris’s direction, the police even sought to open lines of 

com
m

unication w
ith advocates of Black Pow

er. “’W
e’re going to have to deal w

ith 
them

, one w
ay or another—

either over the barricades w
ith fre bom

bs falling about 
us,” H

arris explained, “or over a glass of beer in som
e gin m

ill. M
y departm

ent is 
” 50

trying the latter. 
Is it possible that these eforts along w

ith Baltim
ore’s w

illingness to com
ply w

ith 
Brow

n further raised expectations that the racial divide w
ould decline? Perhaps it 

w
as a pure coincidence that rioting frst erupted in the G

ay Street corridor of East 
Baltim

ore, a section of the city that w
asn’t sim

ply poor but one that had been slated 
for urban renew

al since 1963. C
om

m
unity m

em
bers participated in over forty con-

ferences on the plan to revive the neighborhood. “M
ilitant civil rights leaders” and 

ordinary residents had “crowded into the City C
ouncil’s cham

bers,” in the fall of 1967, 
to get it to approve Phase I of the plan. Yet as of April 1968, residents still aw

aited 
fnal approval of the plan by bureaucrats in W

ashington, D
.C. 51 

Put som
ew

hat diferently, the fact that they earned m
ore or had attained m

ore 
years of education than had their parents m

attered less than the fact that they con-
tinued to have less access to good housing, well-paying jobs, and quality education 
than w

hites. T
eir expectations had been raised but lef unfulflled by everything from

 
LBJ’s prom

ise of a G
reat Society to advertisem

ents and television show
s that consis-

tently displayed A
m

ericans enjoying the “good life.” T
e election of M

ayor T
om

as J. 
D

’A
lessandro III, w

ho won 93 percent of the black vote and quickly appointed blacks to 
top positions, including m

aking G
eorge Russell the frst black city solicitor, certainly 

reinforced the sense that things were supposed to be getting better. 
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O
f course, critics of the Kerner C

om
m

ission, like Spiro A
gnew

 and W
illiam

 F. 
Buckley, were quick to retort that the riots were not caused by “poverty or frustration” 
but rather by radicals, w

ho incited them
, and individual m

en and wom
en, w

ho chose 
to violate the law. “It w

as no m
ere coincidence,” A

gnew
 proclaim

ed in the im
m

ediate 
w

ake of the uprising, “that a national disciple of violence, M
r. Stokely Carm

ichael, 
w

as observed m
eeting w

ith local black pow
er advocates and know

n crim
inals in 

Baltim
ore on April 3, 1968, three days before the Baltim

ore riots began.” T
e leaders 

of SN
CC, CO

RE, and other black m
ilitant groups, A

gnew
 continued, w

ere “riot-
inciting, burn-A

m
erica dow

n” types w
ho never did anything constructive.  52 A

nd 
A

gnew
 w

as hardly the only M
aryland of

cial to accuse black m
ilitants of inciting the 

riot. M
ayor D

’A
lesandro proclaim

ed that he w
as “an apostle of the view

 that this thing 
w

as planned and w
ell-organized.” 53 Sim

ilarly, Judge Liss, w
ho oversaw

 the m
urder 

trial of Robert Bradby, blam
ed agitators for planning the riots and getting Bradby 

to do their dirty w
ork. T

ese people, Liss declared, m
ade individuals like Bradby 

“do things that [they] w
ould never have done under norm

al circum
stances.” T

ese 
people, “planned” the riot; they “infam

ed the com
m

unity and got . . . dam
n fools 

like Bradby and others to do their dirty w
ork for them

,” and they, Liss indignantly 
concluded, “are w

alking aw
ay scot-free.” (N

onetheless, lam
enting that the law

 tied 
his hands, Liss sentenced Bradby to life in prison.) 54 

But if the “riots” w
ere planned, w

hy w
ere authorities so unsuccessful in identify-

ing and prosecuting a single instigator? C
ertainly, not for lack of trying. Believing 

that m
ilitants hoped to cause riots, authorities carefully m

onitored their m
ovem

ents 
from

 the m
om

ent King w
as shot and quickly placed them

 under arrest w
henever 

the slightest suspicion about their actions arose. For instance, Stuart W
eschler and 

D
anny G

rant of CO
RE, U

-JO
IN

 leader W
alter Lively, and SN

CC activist Robert 
M

oore w
ere carefully m

onitored or arrested during the uprising. A
ll charges against 

them
 w

ere subsequently dropped. 55 

N
or can those w

ho contend that the uprising w
as planned explain how

 radicals 
knew

 King w
as going to be assassinated on April 4. Rather than acknow

ledge this 
faw, som

e FBI of
cials, including J. Edgar H

oover, even follow
ed up on a lead from

 
an anonym

ous source that claim
ed that black radicals them

selves had assassinated 
King so that they could fom

ent a rebellion. 56 M
oreover, the FBI and other governm

ent 
agencies had inform

ation that contradicted their ow
n claim

s. Rather than organizing 
a riot, an FBI m

em
orandum

 show
ed that Carm

ichael had com
e to Baltim

ore the day 
before King’s assassination to help plan for his pending w

edding. 57 N
ot surprisingly, 

authorities chose not to release such exculpatory evidence to the public. 
But if the uprising w

as not instigated by radicals, w
hat else explains it? O

ne w
ay 

to answ
er this question is to look at the one black com

m
unity in Baltim

ore, Cherry 
H

ill, that did not experience looting or arson. Cherry H
ill sufered only one isolated 

incident of vandalism
 and arson, none during the m

ain w
ave of rioting that sw

ept 
across the city from

 April 6 to April 9. N
one of the traditional variables highlighted 
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by social scientists to explain the disorders of the era help us understand w
hy this 

w
as the case. Put som

ew
hat sim

ply, Cherry H
ill sufered from

 essentially all of the 
sam

e socioeconom
ic w

oes as East and W
est Baltim

ore. It did not stand out in term
s 

of educational achievem
ent, fam

ily incom
e, poverty rates, or hom

eow
nership. 

W
hile I cannot prove a counterfactual, in other w

ords w
hy som

ething did not 
take place, three key factors appear to explain w

hy Cherry H
ill did not, as Langs-

ton H
ughes put it, “explode.” First and forem

ost, the residents of Cherry H
ill still 

felt that the A
m

erican dream
 w

as w
ithin reach. Cherry H

ill w
as established in the 

w
ake of W

orld W
ar II as a new

 enclave for blacks in Baltim
ore. Rather than build 

desegregated public housing in w
hite com

m
unities, the governm

ent developed the 
previously largely uninhabited section know

n as Cherry H
ill into an all-black neigh-

borhood. It built public housing and nurtured the construction of private hom
es. As 

a result, by the m
id-1950s, over 20,000 A

frican A
m

ericans lived there, in a m
ixture 

of public and private housing. In a short period of tim
e, a library, shopping center, 

m
ovie theater, and recreational associations, all of w

hich served to reinforce a sense 
of com

m
unity or com

m
on destiny and w

hich helped keep alive the dream
 of a better 

life, arose. T
is com

m
on history, as w

ell as a high level of com
m

unity activism
, led 

one resident to describe Cherry H
ill as “the closest neighborhood I have ever lived 

in.” T
is sense of pride, reinforced by a strong tradition of civic activism

, persisted 
up to King’s assassination. 58 

Second, Cherry H
ill w

as cut of or isolated from
 the rest of the city. T

is isola-
tion acted as a bufer. W

hereas looting and vandalism
 tended to spill over from

 one 
black neighborhood in the inner city to another, it could not spread to Cherry H

ill 
because of its spatial isolation. To do so, it w

ould have had to jum
p over the inner 

harbor or through adjacent w
hite neighborhoods and physical barriers. 59 

T
ird, Cherry H

ill’s com
m

ercial establishm
ents w

ere spatially diferent from
 

those in other sections of the city. In m
ost of Baltim

ore’s neighborhoods, m
erchants 

lined specifc shopping fares or roads, such as Pennsylvania Avenue or G
ay Street. 

In contrast, Cherry H
ill’s clothing stores, sm

all superm
arket, and pool hall w

ere 
clustered in a shopping center. U

p through at least the m
id-1960s, Cherry H

ill’s 
residents gathered at this shopping center on Friday nights and treated it as their 
village square. T

e perception of the shopping center as a sort of m
odern-day com

-
m

ons m
itigated against vandalism

 and looting as w
ell. 60 

Cherry H
ill’s actions or lack thereof during the uprising sm

ashes another parcel 
of conventional w

isdom
, that a frm

er hand by the state, ranging from
 a stronger 

show
 of force to shooting looters, w

ould have averted the turm
oil. In the aferm

ath 
of the King uprisings a m

ajor debate erupted over w
hether authorities had responded 

properly to the rioting. Chicago M
ayor Richard D

aley’s order to shoot to m
aim

 loot-
ers and kill arsonists w

on him
 a good deal of support. In contrast, Attorney G

eneral 
Ram

sey Clark’s criticism
 of D

aley and support for lim
ited use of force earned him

 the 
venom

 of a large segm
ent of the population. 61 Spiro A

gnew
’s m

etam
orphosis from
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H
earst Newspapers LLC/Baltim

ore N
ew

s-A
m

erican. 

a relatively unknow
n Rockefeller Republican to the second highest public of

cial 
in the land rested to a large part on his get-tough persona. In a speech critical of the 
Kerner Report, A

gnew
 proclaim

ed that it w
as not w

hite racism
 but perm

issiveness 
that caused the riots. O

ne exam
ple of this perm

issive clim
ate, A

gnew
 exclaim

ed, w
as 

the order to disallow
 police of

cers to shoot looters. A
gnew

 added that the federal 
governm

ent, not he, issued the com
m

and that lim
ited the use of force. 62 

Yet as the case of Cherry H
ill suggests, the use of force did not directly correlate 

to a lack of rioting. N
o federal troops or N

ational G
uardsm

en w
ere rushed into the 

neighborhood. N
or did police or state troopers increase their presence. O

n the con-
trary, of the beaten path, Cherry H

ill rem
ained out of sight and out of m

ind during 
the uprising. Put som

ew
hat diferently, com

m
unity activism

 and engagem
ent, not 

shotguns and bayonets, appear to have been the best defense against law
lessness. 

W
hat w

ere the consequences of the uprising? According to conventional w
isdom

, 
the “riot” m

arked a turning point in Baltim
ore’s history. O

ne oral history afer another, 
as w

ell as m
ost retrospective new

spaper articles on the event, declares that the city 
w

as never the sam
e again. Yet, careful analysis suggests that the H

oly W
eek uprisings 

had a m
uch m

ore nuanced im
pact on the local scene than ofen presum

ed. 
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For instance, in a com
prehensive study of the Jew

ish business district on Lom
-

bard Street, D
eb W

einer show
s that m

erchants did not desert the area in the w
ake of 

the uprising, even though m
any sufered considerable dam

age at the tim
e. Rather, 

Lom
bard Street’s Jew

ish business district, know
n as C

orned Beef Row, died a slow
er 

death, due in part to w
hite suburban perceptions that the neighborhood w

as not safe, 
in part because of the gradual rise of shopping m

alls and chain stores, w
hich began 

before the uprising, and in part due to a reconfguration of the Lom
bard Street that 

com
m

enced in the early 1970s—
the w

idening of Lom
bard Street m

ade the neighbor-
hood less accessible to patrons w

ho no longer lived in the neighborhood because 
they found it m

ore dif
cult to fnd parking, especially w

hile road construction w
as 

taking place. 63 

Put som
ew

hat diferently, the Baltim
ore uprising w

as an extrem
ely signifcant 

event in the city’s history but m
ore so for w

hat it sym
bolized than for w

hat it did. It 
w

as both cause and efect, or perhaps m
ore precisely efect and cause. M

uch of the 
social distress that w

e assum
e w

as the outcom
e of the uprising w

as w
ell-entrenched 

prior to April 1968, from
 w

hite fight to weaknesses in the traditional urban econom
y. 

T
e uprising consolidated these trends but it did not cause them

. O
r to borrow

 H
ow

ie 
Baum

’s w
ords, the uprisings produced a “gestalt shif,” w

hereby developm
ents that 

had been in the background now
 appeared in the foreground. In turn, these changed 

perceptions reinforced shifs already taking place. 64 

But if the im
pact of the H

oly W
eek uprising on the local level has been exagger-

ated in the com
m

unity’s collective psyche, its afect on the national scene has been 
underappreciated—

in part, as suggested above, because historians have dispropor-
tionately focused on other m

ajor events of the year, such as student rebellions, sug-
gesting that they were the m

ost pivotal events in the w
atershed year of 1968. Yet, there 

can be little doubt that the H
oly W

eek uprisings shattered one of Lyndon Johnson’s 
prim

ary goals, nam
ely m

aking A
m

erican cities great, reinforced the dissipation of 
the liberal coalition, and boosted the fortunes of the N

ew
 Right, particularly its ral-

” 65
lying cry of “law

 and order. 
O

ne way Baltim
ore afected this shif was through the rise of Spiro T. Agnew as a 

national spokesperson for the N
ew

 Right. Agnew
 sym

bolized both the rightw
ard shif 

of m
any m

oderate Republicans and urban ethnics aw
ay from

 liberalism
 and articu-

lated the conservative attack on those w
ho sought to keep alive the view

 that a great 
society depended on great cities. Agnew

’s m
etam

orphosis from
 unknow

n m
oderate 

Republican to Richard N
ixon’s running m

ate rested on his get-tough reaction to the 
disorders of 1967 and 1968 and to the liberal response to them

. O
n April 11, 1968, he 

dressed down black m
oderates in Baltim

ore, accusing them
 of having not done enough 

to stop the riots and of having helped precipitate them
 by refusing to break w

ith black 
m

ilitants and their incendiary rhetoric and dem
ands. Agnew

 w
as well aw

are that his 
speech would alienate urban black voters, w

ho had helped elect him
 to of

ce in 1966, 
and w

hose votes still played a key role in electing other m
oderate Republicans. 
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Ironically, as the 1968 cam
paign got underw

ay, Republican leaders pondered 
how

 they could retake the W
hite H

ouse. O
ne option, long forgotten, w

as the idea 
of reaching out to black voters, to bring them

 back to the party of Lincoln. W
hen 

Richard N
ixon ran as D

w
ight Eisenhow

er’s running m
ate, in fact, Republicans w

on 
about half of the black vote. A

nd one could interpret Johnson’s landslide victory 
over G

oldw
ater as proof that the Republicans could not w

in w
ithout regaining black 

support. Instead of trying to revive the party of Lincoln, N
ixon chose to pursue a 

southern strategy. Rather than reaching out to blacks he decided to try to convince 
southern w

hites that their natural hom
e w

as in the G
rand O

ld Party. H
is nom

ination 
of Agnew signaled this decision. T

e fact that Agnew had been a m
oderate Republican 

and w
as from

 a border state legitim
ized the Republicans’ turn aw

ay from
 blacks, the 

G
reat Society and its com

m
itm

ent to urban A
m

erica. 66 

Even if the D
em

ocrats had w
on the 1968 presidential election, the U

nited States 
probably w

ould have turned aw
ay from

 the ideals of the G
reat Society. Even before 

King’s assassination, LBJ had refused to publicly endorse the fndings of the Kerner 
C

om
m

ission. N
either Jim

m
y Carter nor Bill Clinton placed the urban agenda at the 

center of their agenda. Rather, Carter pledged to bring integrity back to the political 
arena and Bill Clinton, em

powerm
ent zones notw

ithstanding, aim
ed his agenda at the 

largely suburban m
iddle class, the so-called soccer m

om
s. N

onetheless, it is im
portant 

to rem
em

ber that King’s assassination played a pivotal event in these developm
ents, 

both by ending the life of one if not the m
ost prom

inent progressive spokesm
an of 

the era and by sparking a nationw
ide uprising, w

hich in turn gave a shot in the arm
 

to the N
ew

 Right. It is equally im
portant to recognize that the H

oly W
eek uprisings 

grew
 out of long-term

 urban ills, and that our re-exam
ination of them

 provides us 
w

ith the opportunity to refocus our attention on the need to address these ills. 
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If O
nly for a Season: Robert H

anson 
H

arrison, Favorite Son of M
aryland 

LU
K

E F. M
cCU

SK
ER 

T
his paper analyzes and interprets docum

ents and records of Robert H
anson 

H
arrison, one of President G

eorge W
ashington’s original appointees to the 

U
nited States Suprem

e C
ourt. A

lthough few
 of his personal papers survive, 

it is possible to gain an understanding of a m
an w

hose nation, state, and fam
ily held 

in high esteem
. T

rough his letters, fam
ily inform

ation, an exam
ination of positions 

accepted and declined, and the opinions of those w
ho knew

 him
 a richer portrait of 

a M
aryland son em

erges. 
W

ashington asked H
arrison to serve as an associate justice of the U.S. Suprem

e 
C

ourt because of the exem
plary service he had rendered in several areas. H

is quali-
fcations included legal training and practice, an even tem

peram
ent, professional 

service to W
ashington prior to and during the Revolutionary W

ar, and his position 
as Chief Justice of the M

aryland G
eneral C

ourt. A
ll of these distinguished roles 

positioned H
arrison as m

ost qualifed to hold high federal of
ce, but events in his 

personal and fam
ily life afected his career. D

espite the urging of state and federal 
of

cials, confict betw
een fam

ily needs and those of an em
ergent nation seeking 

service by its fnest m
en ultim

ately m
oderated his accom

plishm
ents. 

Robert H
anson H

arrison w
as born in 1745 near “W

alnut Landing,” his fam
ily’s 

hom
e in Charles C

ounty along the Potom
ac River. T

e fam
ily had settled in the 

county nearly a century earlier and continued acquiring land until by 1776 it paid 
taxes on nearly 2,000 acres. H

is parents were Richard H
arrison and D

orothy H
anson 

H
arrison, a m

arriage that brought together tw
o distinguished M

aryland fam
ilies 

and produced three sons, of w
hich Robert H

. w
as the eldest. Each earned his ow

n 
distinction. W

illiam
 becam

e a planter, a colonel in the C
ontinental A

rm
y, Charles 

C
ounty justice, delegate to the C

ontinental C
ongress, and a U.S. congressm

an from
 

1785 to 1787. In 1779 his youngest brother, W
alter H

anson H
arrison, w

as elected 
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rector of D
urham

 parish. Extended fam
ily m

em
bers also served their country w

ith 
distinction, notably A

lexander C
ontee H

anson, a second cousin. H
e and Robert 

served together on the M
aryland G

eneral C
ourt for several years. 1 

Little is know
n about Robert H

anson H
arrison’s early years, but his m

other’s 
death undoubtedly afected her six-year-old son. Robert’s father buried her—

his sec-
ond w

ife—
alongside his frst w

ife, Elizabeth, w
ho had also borne him

 three children. 
O

nce reaching the age of m
ajority, Robert m

oved to A
lexandria, som

e forty m
iles 

north, and prepared for a career in the law. N
o particular evidence of his beginnings 

in the profession exists, but he did have fam
ily relations living in the area. T

e H
ooe 

fam
ilies, cousins on the H

arrison side, were local m
erchants and m

ay have facilitated 
his studies w

ith a local attorney. H
arrison m

et G
eorge Johnston Sr., a M

aryland col-
league of Patrick H

enry and a prom
inent law

yer in Fairfax C
ounty. It is unknow

n 
w

hether H
arrison read law

 under Johnston, but he did m
arry his daughter Sarah 

A
nne and gained entry to A

lexandria’s w
ell-heeled circle of patriots. 2 

H
arrison’s preparation for the bar w

as frst recorded on August 22, 1765, w
hen 

exam
iners for the Fairfax C

ounty C
ourt sought to confrm

 his character in prepara-
tion for service. Scant records exist for his law

 practice during the next few
 years, 

but his nam
e did appear in the June 18, 1767, Virginia G

azette regarding a hundred 
acres of his land to be taken in execution by one John Price of London. T

e nature 
of this unpaid debt is unknow

n. By 1769 G
eorge W

ashington paid the young law
yer 

£11.11.0 for the disposition of a suit brought by W
arren D

ent of Charles C
ounty 

against W
illiam

 Shilling, a considerable fee indicating high caliber w
ork. H

arrison 
also drafed a docum

ent that arranged for the indenture of W
ashington’s slave, N

at, 
to Peter G

ollatt for three years to learn blacksm
ithing. In a letter dated O

ctober 7, 
1769, W

ashington hired H
arrison on his ow

n behalf to replace a law
yer w

ho could no 
longer represent him

 due to illness, and spoke of a pending case brought by creditors 
against both him

self and business colleague, John Posey. Journal entries show
 that 

W
ashington paid H

arrison £3.0.0 for his services on this case.  3 

W
ashington turned to H

arrison in a m
atter involving a neighbor w

ho w
ould 

be adversely afected by diverting a stream
 fow

ing through M
t. Vernon. In a letter 

dated April 5, 1770, H
arrison quoted precedent, including Blackstone’s Com

m
entar-

ies on the Laws of England, and advised W
ashington that he w

ould be vulnerable to 
future legal action as w

ell. W
ashington paid H

arrison £0.12.0 for his opinion and 
continued sending H

arrison his personal business. In 1772 the law
yer advised him

 
against buying neighboring lands subject to ongoing litigation betw

een tw
o other 

parties. Rather, W
ashington should buy land free of dispute; H

arrison suggested 
acreage belonging to John W

est. H
arrison’s w

ork resolving the prenuptial agreem
ent 

of m
arried friends prom

pted W
ashington to w

rite that his law
yer w

as “w
ell skilled 

and diligent in his profession.” 4 

T
eir professional relationship continued through 1773 and included law

suits, 
land leases, and “Sunday opinions,” probably legal m

atters. A
 case of particular inter-
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est involved a suit that W
ashington brought in a M

aryland court for nonpaym
ent. In 

a letter dated February 12, 1773, H
arrison advised his client how

 best to proceed in 
the state court system

. T
om

as Johnson, future governor of M
aryland and Suprem

e 
C

ourt justice, litigated the case in the Virginian’s favor. 5 

T
eir w

orking relationship expanded as relations w
ith G

reat Britain devolved 
and the m

en of A
lexandria sought a response to the Crow

n’s harsh treatm
ent. M

en 
of sound judgm

ent, legal acum
en, and w

riting skill w
ere essential to the cause, and 

the Virginia patriots know
n as the Fairfax C

om
m

ittee chose H
arrison as their clerk 

and instructed him
 to form

ulate a strong response. G
eorge W

ashington chaired a 
com

m
ittee opposed to the Stam

p Act and, on July 18, 1774, put forth the Fairfax 
C

ounty Resolves. 6 H
arrison served as clerk of the com

m
ittee, and w

as intim
ately 

involved in this w
ritten assertion of the rights of Virginia, a role that let him

 display 
his skills am

ong infuential m
en, notably G

eorge M
ason, Patrick H

enry, and Richard 
H

enry Lee. H
arrison served another group, the Fairfax Independent C

om
pany, in 

practical w
ays. H

e w
rote to W

ashington requesting “a pair of colours, tw
o drum

s, 
tw

o ffes and tw
o H

alberts.” 7 H
e also posted in the local paper the decision of the 

D
ecem

ber 19 m
eeting, directing that the profts from

 the sale of goods on a recently 
arrived Irish ship be used to aid the sufering poor of Boston. 8 

Tension betw
een G

reat Britain and the colonies continued to escalate, and on 
January 17, 1775, the Fairfax C

ounty C
om

m
ittee resolved to form

 a m
ilitia, as M

ary-
land had done, in lieu of establishing a paid arm

y. H
arrison w

rote on behalf of the 
com

pany to congratulate W
ashington on becom

ing its com
m

ander in chief, assuring 
him

 that it w
as being “disciplined and prepared” if needed in confict. W

ashington 
probably took this assurance in a m

ore literal w
ay than H

arrison intended. O
n Sep-

tem
ber 28, 1775, he w

rote his distant cousin, Lund W
ashington, w

ho w
as m

anaging 
his afairs at M

ount Vernon, asking him
 to “sound out” H

arrison about becom
ing 

an aide-de-cam
p. Lund reported back that H

arrison seem
ed conficted betw

een the 
needs of his tw

o young children and service to W
ashington. H

arrison had hesitated 
in joining the arm

y but said in hindsight that he m
ight as w

ell have joined during 
the previous sum

m
er, as confict w

as inevitable. D
iscussion com

pleted, H
arrison 

delivered Lund W
ashington’s w

ritten response by his ow
n hand and reported for duty 

on O
ctober 15, 1775. G

eneral orders from
 Cam

bridge read, “Robert H
anson H

arrison, 
Esq. is appointed aide-de-cam

p to his Excellency the C
om

m
ander in Chief, and all 

orders, w
hether w

ritten or verbal, com
ing from

 the G
eneral, through M

r. H
arrison 

”  9
are to be punctually obeyed. 

H
arrison m

et W
ashington’s original criteria for selecting the m

en w
ho w

ould 
serve in his w

artim
e fam

ily—
highly capable and w

ell connected, and the sons of 
prom

inent politicians in their respective colonies. 10 Such m
en included Joseph Reed, 

highly valued but w
hose fam

ily and legal afairs kept him
 busy in Pennsylvania and 

Virginia. Edm
und Randolph also served but w

as ofen aw
ay on fam

ily m
atters. 

A
lexander H

am
ilton, nicknam

ed “the little lion,” served in spite of his inclination 
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H
arrison’s duties included w

riting letters for general publication, som
e of which featured battle 

descriptions. H
e is show

n here w
ith W

ashington and Captain Tench Tilghm
an follow

ing the Battle 
of Trenton. (Trum

bull, T
e Capture of the H

essians at Trenton.) 

tow
ard a feld com

m
and. 11 T

eir service proved sporadic, and com
peting dem

ands 
on their tim

e frustrated W
ashington. T

e general also realized that m
en such as 

H
arrison had but lim

ited understanding of m
ilitary and political life at the high-

est levels. In a letter to the absent Joseph Reed, W
ashington described H

arrison as, 
“Sensible, clever and perfectly confdential, [but] has never m

oved upon so large a 
” 12

scale as to com
prehend at one view

 the diversity of m
atter w

hich com
es before m

e. 
W

ashington based his expectations on the capability of those w
ho could faithfully 

serve and concluded that diligent m
en w

ith good education, tem
peram

ent, and 
sensibilities, as w

ell as good w
riting skills, suf

ced. 13 

Robert H
arrison’s w

artim
e service follow

ed a path sim
ilar to his legal duties in 

Virginia. H
is early letters as aide-de-cam

p com
m

unicated W
ashington’s orders on 

m
ilitary m

atters, such as sending letters of thanks, the need for additional soldiers, 
and lim

iting civilian aid to the British. H
arrison becam

e involved in larger issues 
over a period of tim

e, m
ost notably the British attem

pt to af
ict A

m
erican troops 

w
ith sm

allpox, an “unheard of and abom
inable schem

e.” 14 H
is letter to the C

ouncil 
of M

assachusetts, dated D
ecem

ber 3, 1775, refected W
ashington’s deep concern over 

the m
atter. Access to cam

p headquarters w
as severely restricted, and additional seri-

ous m
easures such as quarantine and heightened security w

ithin W
ashington’s inner 

circle w
ere taken to prevent the spread of sm

allpox am
ong the soldiers. 

H
arrison him

self lef cam
p for a trip hom

e in the days follow
ing, and w

rote to 
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W
ashington to inquire w

hether his return to service could be dispensed w
ith. In a 

letter to Joseph Reed, dated January 23, 1776, W
ashington alluded to “an occurrence in 

Virginia w
hich, I fear w

ill com
pel M

r. H
arrison to leave m

e, or sufer considerably by 
his stay.” 15 T

is seem
s to indicate that a serious health issue had begun, but H

arrison 
returned to W

ashington’s service prom
ptly, w

riting letters for general publication 
through O

ctober 1776, som
e of w

hich included frsthand descriptions of battles. 
H

arrison returned hom
e late in 1776, and he corresponded w

ith W
ashington 

from
 Charles C

ounty through m
id-January 1777. Rather than speaking to H

arrison 
as though he w

ere ill or an invalid, W
ashington sought his advice and assistance 

on several m
ilitary m

atters, including arrangem
ent for a new

 aide-de-cam
p, coor-

dinating the com
m

issioning of of
cers, prisoner exchanges, and com

m
unication 

w
ith C

ongress on m
ilitary m

atters. A
 m

ore personal tone appeared in som
e letters, 

w
ith W

ashington speaking to H
arrison as an “afectionate friend.” 16 In addition to 

discussing m
ilitary problem

s and the superior British forces, W
ashington asked H

ar-
rison to “advise and direct” eforts to keep sm

allpox from
 spreading in the arm

y and 
encouraged him

 to em
ploy radical m

easures. O
ne w

onders if H
arrison had survived 

a bout w
ith sm

allpox him
self, as W

ashington w
as “exceedingly glad” to hear he w

as 
doing better. It is likely that he recognized H

arrison as particularly qualifed to w
ork 

on this problem
; W

ashington also w
rote that a D

octor C
ochrane w

as being sent to 
assist him

 in preventing the spread of the disease. 17 

H
arrison returned to W

ashington’s service a short tim
e later, and new

spapers 
printed several notices from

 H
arrison on W

ashington’s behalf, dealing w
ith lim

ited 
am

nesty for deserters from
 the C

ontinental A
rm

y, the treatm
ent of traitors, and the 

like. Local papers also carried postings on m
ilitary action from

 H
arrison to W

ash-
ington, including one dated Septem

ber 11, 1777, concerning the progress of fghting 
at Chadd’s Ford, Pennsylvania, the possibility of additional confict, and enem

y 
troop strength. 18 In O

ctober 1777, H
arrison joined the troops at Valley Forge. H

e had 
developed considerable m

ilitary insight, and W
ashington discussed w

ith m
em

bers 
of C

ongress considering H
arrison for appointm

ent to the Board of W
ar. 19 C

ongress 
created this body on O

ctober 17, 1777, and stafed it w
ith three of their m

em
bers. In 

that the board’s purpose w
as to oversee the actions of C

ongress in prosecuting the 
w

ar, it w
as determ

ined that an additional tw
o m

em
bers should be added w

ho w
ere 

not m
em

bers of that body. T
e board w

as frst established in York, Pennsylvania, 
and becam

e the D
epartm

ent of W
ar on February 2, 1781. 20 D

espite W
ashington’s 

confdence in his abilities, H
arrison declined the position and continued as W

ash-
ington’s personal secretary, a prom

otion that m
ade room

 for A
lexander H

am
ilton 

to join W
ashington’s m

ilitary fam
ily as aide-de-cam

p on M
arch 1, 1777. 21 

H
am

ilton and H
arrison began a friendship that w

ould last for m
any years. 

T
ough ten years apart in age, a fondness developed betw

een the m
en that w

ould 
serve them

 during trying tim
es. Each looked to the other for em

otional support, w
ith 

H
am

ilton referring to his senior as the “old secretary.” T
eir relationship w

as free of 
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jealousy, a rem
arkable feat w

hen one considers the position and ability of each. 22 In 
a letter dated D

ecem
ber 12, 1778, and in a follow

-up letter as w
ell, they w

orked as a 
team

 to facilitate the exchange of com
m

issioned prisoners-of-w
ar w

ith the British 
arm

y, using proper m
ilitary decorum

 to accom
plish this end. O

ther instances in 
life gave H

arrison and H
am

ilton reason to express their afection for one another, 
including H

am
ilton’s desire to see H

arrison prior to leaving the general’s service. 
A

s in previous years, H
arrison w

ent hom
e to Charles C

ounty during the late 
fall–early w

inter of 1780. U
nfortunately, this trip w

ould include his need to settle 
the estates of both his father and m

other-in-law, w
ho died during the period. T

ese 
dem

ands on him
, as w

ell as his desire to m
eet the needs of his m

otherless daughters, 
delayed his return to W

ashington’s headquarters. 23 A
s fam

ily law
yer, H

arrison per-
form

ed the legal transactions needed to com
plete his father’s fnal w

ishes, including 
his receiving a third of his father’s property, am

ounting to som
e 650 acres. H

arrison 
included m

ilitary inform
ation in his letter, specifcally British com

m
anding gen-

eral Lord C
ornw

allis’s retreat and the valiant fghting of M
aryland troops. H

e also 
reported the m

ovem
ent of British ships on the Chesapeake Bay, political changes 

in M
aryland, fnancial struggles, and inquired about w

hich m
ilitary associates he 

m
ight visit w

ith w
hile staying in the area. 

In response to a letter from
 W

ashington dated January 9, 1781, H
arrison w

rote 
of the dif

culties found in m
ilitary life, both physical and fnancial. H

e described 
enem

y activity in Virginia and the need to com
plete the settlem

ent of tw
o estates 

before his return, w
hich he expected to happen in the next few

 days. 24 Perhaps the 
letter gave W

ashington an indication of H
arrison’s inability to serve any longer, 

for the general sent him
 a “C

ertifcate of Services” on M
arch 25, 1781, saying that 

H
arrison w

as a m
an m

arked by the “strictest integrity, and the m
ost attentive and 

” 25
faithful services. 

O
n M

arch 26, 1781, H
arrison cam

e to N
ew

 W
indsor, N

ew
 York, to bid farew

ell 
to both W

ashington and H
am

ilton. N
ot fnding H

am
ilton there, H

arrison w
rote 

him
 a lengthy letter expressing respect and afection: “Tom

orrow
 I am

 obliged to 
depart; and it is possible that our separation m

ay be forever. But be this as it m
ay, it 

can only be in respect to our persons; for as to afection, m
ine for you w

ill continue 
to m

y latest breath.” 26 H
e confded to H

am
ilton that am

ong his reasons for leaving 
the arm

y, fnancial needs w
ere the m

ost urgent. H
arrison needed to attend to the 

settlem
ent of his father’s estate, pay related taxes and debts, and com

plete a fam
ily 

hom
e that his father had not fnished. H

is children’s education w
as a great concern 

and required prom
pt attention to his dim

inishing fortunes, w
hich had sufered dur-

ing the w
ar years. H

arrison also told H
am

ilton about his appointm
ent to the chief 

judgeship of the M
aryland G

eneral C
ourt in 1781, an opportunity he had to seize 

quickly or lose to another qualifed m
an. H

arrison added that he w
ished to m

aintain 
relationships developed over the years, w

ith H
am

ilton in particular, and urged him
 

to visit his Charles C
ounty hom

e w
hen practicable. 
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Ill health and fam
ily responsibilities forced H

arrison to resign from
 W

ashington’s service before the 
Am

erican victory at Yorktow
n. (Charles W

illson Peale, G
eorge W

ashington and H
is G

enerals at 
Yorktow

n. O
il on canvas, c.1781, M

aryland H
istorical Society.) 

D
espite H

arrison’s decision to serve on the M
aryland G

eneral C
ourt, he and 

W
ashington continued correspondence on a variety of subjects, including C

ornw
al-

lis’s surrender, a longing for peace, and the need to m
aintain m

ilitary readiness in the 
event G

reat Britain changed its m
ind regarding an end to the confict. 27 W

ashington 
continued to ask H

arrison to recom
m

end able m
en for his service as w

ell. Perhaps 
in consideration of H

arrison’s fragile health, W
ashington gave H

arrison a voucher 
for full use of the facilities to be found in Bath, a restorative resort tow

n now
 know

n 
as Berkeley Springs, W

est Virginia. 28 

Service on the M
aryland G

eneral C
ourt w

as a good ft for Robert H
arrison. T

e 
court w

as created by the ratifcation of the M
aryland C

onstitution in 1776, w
ith 

judges beginning service in 1778. T
e court frst m

et in Easton, then A
nnapolis. 

H
arrison had show

n capability and a m
oderate tem

peram
ent during his career, and 

these characteristics w
ere essential for success in M

aryland, a state in transition. T
e 

state courts asserted their authority gradually and carefully. Cases included civil and 
crim

inal m
atters, the latter involving treason, insurrection, and rioting. T

e court 
strove to m

aintain order and stability, and those found guilty w
ere usually lightly 

fned and released. T
is w

as im
portant to the court’s gaining acceptance of its author-
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ity am
ong an independent-m

inded citizenry. 29 H
arrison replaced W

illiam
 Paca as 

chief judge, despite the presence of his second cousin, A
lexander C

ontee H
anson, 

on the bench from
 its inception. H

e brought unity to the court rather than division, 
and led the court w

ith his relative in a subordinate position for his entire tenure, 
w

ith both leaving service in 1790. T
e docket of cases w

as relatively light, covered 
in a single volum

e of records by the court clerk. 30 By 1787, H
arrison w

as receiving 
£150 per quarter for his services, a considerable sum

 at the tim
e. 31 T

is did m
uch to 

restore his depleted fortunes of earlier years. 
H

arrison’s exem
plary service garnered attention from

 those w
ho w

anted to 
take advantage of his abilities in other venues. O

n M
arch 9, 1785, a legal notice w

as 
posted in the Connecticut Journal, appointing H

arrison to serve at a federal court 
m

eeting in W
illiam

sburg to settle a dispute betw
een N

ew
 York and M

assachusetts. 
A

m
ong the law

yers appointed w
ith him

 were future Suprem
e C

ourt Justices T
om

as 
Johnson, John Rutledge, and W

illiam
 Patterson. 32 H

arrison declined the appoint-
m

ent. O
n April 23, 1787, the M

aryland legislature selected fve delegates to assist in 
revising the A

rticles of C
onfederation, including H

arrison, Charles Carroll of Car-
rollton, T

om
as Stone, Jam

es M
cH

enry, and T
om

as Sim
 Lee. 33 H

arrison received 
the highest num

ber of votes, but again declined to serve. 34 

M
aryland displayed its highest esteem

 for H
arrison by casting six electoral votes 

for him
 in the vice presidential election of 1789, hoping that he would serve alongside 

the unanim
ously elected G

eorge W
ashington. John Adam

s received a plurality of 
votes am

ong the thirteen states and becam
e vice president. A

m
ong the electors voting 

for H
arrison w

as A
lexander C

ontee H
anson, his fellow

 judge and second cousin. 35 

M
aryland’s confdence in H

arrison’s abilities w
ould be repeated seven m

onths later, 
as both the state of M

aryland and President W
ashington nom

inated him
 for high 

positions in the judiciary. 
M

aryland sought to m
ake H

arrison chancellor, succeeding John Rogers, and 
nom

inated him
 on O

ctober 1, 1789. 36 T
e of

ce w
as m

odeled afer a position in the 
British king’s court, and those w

ho served acted as a conscience to the judiciary and 
people of M

aryland. 37 H
arrison’s response w

as sw
if. H

e sent his regrets to G
overnor 

John Eager H
ow

ard w
ithin a few

 days. T
e nature of the position necessitated a m

ove 
to A

nnapolis, and his hom
e life w

ould have sufered. 
President W

ashington nom
inated H

arrison as an associate justice of the Suprem
e 

C
ourt on Septem

ber 24, 1789, placing him
 am

ong the “fttest characters to expound 
the law

 and dispense justice” am
ong the states. 38 H

arrison, like other nom
inees, 

had considerable experience in public afairs and an observable com
m

itm
ent to the 

C
onstitution. 39 H

e w
as view

ed in this w
ay by the general public, and the president 

expressed his adm
iration and afection in a personal letter. O

nce m
ore, H

arrison 
knew

 the realities of accepting such a position and the efect it w
ould have on his 

personal health and fam
ily life. H

e posted a letter of regret w
ithin the m

onth, thank-
ing the president for his esteem

 and trust but declining nonetheless. 40 
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Yet this tim
e, H

arrison reconsidered and w
rote to Jam

es M
cH

enry, a valuable 
aide to the president, w

ithin a few
 w

eeks. M
cH

enry relayed Judge H
arrison’s change 

of position to W
ashington, and w

rote of H
arrison’s high value, character, and dedi-

cation to the president. T
at prom

pted W
ashington to return the com

m
ission to 

H
arrison w

ith m
ention of the likelihood that riding circuit w

ould be elim
inated 

from
 the position’s responsibilities shortly. H

e also inform
ed H

arrison that all other 
com

m
issions had been accepted. A

lexander H
am

ilton w
rote to H

arrison regarding 
the m

atter as w
ell, expressing fondness, shared m

em
ories, and disappointm

ent that 
H

arrison had declined the position. H
e asked H

arrison to reconsider and stated 
that w

ith the rem
oval of circuit riding, he m

ight be hom
e as ofen as he now

 w
as. 41 

H
arrison began the long trip to N

ew
 York on January 14, 1790, but his health 

began to fail during the early part of his journey and caused him
 to spend several 

days in A
lexandria before attem

pting to reach N
ew

 York. Yet by the tim
e he arrived 

in Bladensburg, he knew
 he could not continue and w

rote to W
ashington to tell him

 
of his inability to serve on the court. H

e returned hom
e, and died on April 2. H

is 
death notice appeared in the M

aryland G
azette a few

 days later.  42 

H
arrison’s death w

as dif
cult for his fam

ily. H
is daughters sought to com

plete 
his w

orldly afairs w
ithout the beneft of a w

ill, aided by their father’s cousin, Rob-
ert H

ooe of A
lexandria, and their uncle W

alter H
. H

arrison, w
ho w

as acting as 
adm

inistrator. 43 Sarah Easton and D
orothy Storer divided their father’s 672 acres 

equally, as w
ell as the balance of his estate, w

hich included m
ore than forty slaves 

and a library w
ith tw

o hundred volum
es, dom

inated by books on the law. 44 W
ith 

the help of Sarah’s husband, John Easton, H
arrison’s daughters began a long process 

of pleading w
ith the state of M

aryland and C
ongress for com

pensation ow
ed from

 
their father’s service. T

ey eventually received a federal land bounty of six hundred 
acres in Virginia on February 3, 1817. T

eir petition for additional land and ow
ed 

pension m
onies w

as frst read by C
ongress on M

arch 19, 1822, and granted on Janu-
ary 29, 1830. M

aryland also directed paym
ents to be m

ade to H
arrison’s fam

ily over 
a period of years, culm

inating w
ith a fnal paym

ent on April 11, 1840. 45 

T
ough a favorite son of his state and nation, H

arrison did not establish a legacy 
for several reasons. H

e did not apply for a m
ilitary pension during his lifetim

e. T
e 

num
ber of acres lef to his daughters w

as quite sim
ilar to the num

ber he inherited 
som

e ten years earlier from
 his father’s estate, and no w

ill exists for our reference. 
H

is personal papers w
ere lost or destroyed afer his death, and his place of burial is 

unknow
n. H

is daughter’s original petition to the U.S. H
ouse of Representatives for 

back pension com
pensation w

as m
isplaced for m

any decades as w
ell, unavailable to 

historians. 46 H
e lef little to rem

em
ber him

 by, save his reputation am
ong those w

ho 
served w

ith him
. M

any letters do exist that speak of his service from
 m

en w
hose 

legacy is well know
n, including G

eorge W
ashington, Lafayette, Jam

es M
onroe, Jam

es 
M

cH
enry, A

lexander H
am

ilton, and John Jay. 47 
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O
f Law

s and Land: T
e D

octrine of 
D

iscovery in H
istory and H

istoriography 
JO

SH
UA

 J. JEFFERS 

“Narratives of discovery and claim
s of possession go hand in hand.” 

—
Patricia Seed, Cerem

onies of Possession 

O
n February 28, 1823, Chief Justice John M

arshall handed dow
n a unani-

m
ous Suprem

e C
ourt ruling in Johnson v. M

cIntosh that ended nearly a 
half-century of litigation over the validity of the land purchases m

ade by 
the U

nited Illinois and W
abash Land C

om
panies. H

is appeal to the D
octrine of 

D
iscovery as the fundam

ental legal principle on w
hich U

nited States land title w
as 

based gave legal approval to a prevailing ideology w
ith devastating consequences 

for N
ative A

m
ericans. In his thirty-three-page opinion, M

arshall declared that “the 
Indian inhabitants are to be considered m

erely as occupants” and that the “discovery” 
of A

m
erica had given “exclusive title to those w

ho m
ade it.” T

is opinion set the 
precedent on w

hich the lim
ited N

ative “occupancy” rights and European/A
m

erican 
title have since been based. T

e case therefore m
arked a turning point. A

 new
 legal 

relationship, not totally severed from
 its historical antecedent, but w

ielded in a new
 

m
anner, had been established. It m

arks, for exam
ple, an im

portant new
 developm

ent 
in the sem

antics of D
iscovery ideology. By asserting a new

 kind of land right—
that 

of “occupancy,” M
arshall vested in the federal governm

ent a superior legal right to 
A

m
erican lands and lent teeth to the idea that N

atives w
ere ephem

eral, transient 
“occupants” receding before the on-going m

arch of civilization. N
ative A

m
erican 

sovereignty rights w
ere, according to M

arshall, “necessarily dim
inished” w

ith the 
arrival of Europeans as N

atives could only sell their occupancy title to the European 
sovereign, w

hich thereby transform
ed the “occupied” land into real property. In this 

w
ay, race and racial hierarchy w

ere integrated into the very nature and legality of 
land ow

nership. M
oreover, this understanding w

as projected into the past, resetting 
the history of N

ative land title and the legal im
port of “D

iscovery.” T
us, occupancy 

rights, the right to occupy but not ow
n or sell land, em

bodies the legacy of the D
is-

covery D
octrine in A

m
erican law. 

Joshua J. Jefers is a doctoral candidate at Purdue University. 
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T
rough law, M

arshall’s codifcation of occupancy rights redefned the land 
and reconfgured D

iscovery ideology. Both a legal principle and the historical and 
cultural perspective in w

hich the long history of European contact and N
ative dis-

possession has been set, the D
iscovery D

octrine has inform
ed W

estern perceptions 
of A

m
erican lands and peoples since Europeans frst arrived in the ffeenth century. 

T
ough its appeal has fuctuated and its m

eaning evolved, the D
octrine, ever in the 

background, has em
erged at particular tim

es in the past w
hen title to A

m
erica, or 

parts of it, w
ere, from

 the European perspective, not clearly defned. D
uring such 

tim
es, D

iscovery ideology em
erges but is never em

ployed in quite the sam
e w

ay 
or w

ith quite the sam
e nuance. Its application refects the ideological m

ilieu of its 
historical context, and looking at such m

om
ents m

ay help us to understand the 
direction and im

pulse of current historical and historiographical trends. T
e recent 

resurgence of questions concerning “how
 the Indians lost their land” reveals an in-

creased em
phasis on the historical linkages betw

een the history of Indigenous land 
loss and the expansion of W

estern legal system
s in the N

ew
 W

orld. T
e tone and 

direction of this recent scholarship suggests that w
e m

ay currently be on the cusp 
of a new

 era in “D
iscovery” law.

 T
is essay exam

ines the recent fuorescence of scholarship regarding the D
is-

covery D
octrine and the 1823 Johnson v. M

’Intosh ruling that not only established 
the D

octrine of D
iscovery as the “baseline principle” by w

hich the U.S. governm
ent 

w
ould confront N

ative A
m

erican land title, but also set an international precedent 
for other settler societies to follow. 1 T

is historiographical resurgence, spurred in 
part by the recent U

N
 D

eclarations on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as w
ell as 

the em
ergence of a generation of Indigenous legal scholars, has prom

pted a reevalu-
ation of the status of Indigenous property rights, the past justifcations for taking 
N

ative lands, and the infuence of such precedents in the present. By looking at how
 

the ideology of discovery, particularly in its legal context, has evolved, this essay 
asks if w

e m
ight again be at a m

om
ent w

hen historical circum
stances contribute to 

a realignm
ent of legal theory and practice. 

A
s one of the earliest exam

ples of international law, the D
iscovery D

octrine to 
w

hich M
arshall appealed in 1823 has roots stretching back w

ell into the m
edieval 

period, w
hen the Rom

an Catholic Church began to claim
 w

orldw
ide papal jurisdic-

tion. By the thirteenth century, Pope Innocent IV
 w

as interrogating the legitim
acy 

of Christian invasions of heathen lands. 2 H
e argued that it indeed w

as legitim
ate 

because such actions constituted “just” w
ars in the “defense” of the Church, and the 

natural rights of non-Christians w
ere qualifed by the Church’s divine m

andate to 
see to the spiritual health of all hum

an beings. T
is m

andate thus gave Christians 
the legal authority to circum

scribe non-Christian property and sovereignty rights. 
Follow

ing the expansion of European exploration during the ffeenth century, 
Pope A

lexander V
I issued a papal bull in 1493 that w

ould becom
e the foundation 

for the 1494 Treaty of Tordesillas, w
hich established a line of dem

arcation divid-
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ing the A
m

erican hem
isphere betw

een the current com
peting pow

ers, Spain and 
Portugal. 3 Tordesillas w

as m
eant to head-of sovereignty disputes, and subsequent 

treaties solidifed the agreem
ent by the early sixteenth century. T

e w
ritings of Popes 

Innocent and A
lexander and later papal bulls and edicts allow

ing for the usurpa-
tion of the property and sovereignty rights of infdel populations greatly infuenced 
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century legal scholars, such as Franciscus de Victoria 
and H

ugo G
rotius (ofen labeled the father of international law

), as they began to 
look for legal precedents legitim

ating the confscation of the land, property, and 
sovereignty of non-Christian peoples. 

By the late sixteenth century, other European nations, particularly England and 
France, entered the scram

ble to claim
 A

m
erican lands and took a particular interest 

in the principles of D
iscovery. A

fer breaking their teeth in Ireland, England becam
e 

a leading advocate of D
iscovery ideology, initially basing their claim

s on the late 
ffeenth-century expeditions of John Cabot. France, for its part, began sending Jesuit 
m

issionaries to N
orth A

m
erica by the late sixteenth century. Prior to this, how

ever, 
France and England, both subject to the authority of the Pope, feared infringing on 
A

lexander V
I’s papal declaration, but, rather than give up their opportunity to share 

in these new
 territories and assets, they turned to the D

iscovery D
octrine itself and 

“devised slightly new
 theories of D

iscovery” that legitim
ated their country’s rights 

to claim
 and colonize in the N

ew
 W

orld. 4 T
e new

 theory, prim
arily developed 

by English legal scholars, argued that the English w
ould not be in violation of the 

1493 bulls if they kept to lands not yet discovered by Portugal, Spain, or any other 
Christian m

onarch. 
T

is broader reading of A
lexander V

I’s declaration w
as further augm

ented in 
the 1580s by Elizabeth I, w

ho added a signifcant new
 elem

ent to the international 
law. She and her legal advisors argued that the D

octrine required that a country m
ust 

occupy the new
 lands in order to validate a D

iscovery title. In m
any w

ays a reason-
able response to the grow

ing problem
 of false discovery claim

s, this new
 elem

ent 
of D

iscovery ideology altered the focus of D
iscovery claim

s from
 legal-religious 

cerem
onies of possession (legal theory) to long-term

 acts of physical occupation 
(controlling physical space). T

is developm
ent also shifed the em

phasis of the 
D

octrine aw
ay from

 a legally defned theoretical ow
nership vis-à-vis other European 

nations and tow
ard a legally recognized physical possession. T

is m
alleability as a 

legal concept and the possibility for reconfguration and redeploym
ent m

arks a de-
fnitive characteristic of the fve-hundred-year history of the D

octrine of D
iscovery. 

D
iscovery ideology, then, is a shorthand for the changing package of assum

ptions, 
rights, and prerogatives that European (and A

m
erican) nations m

aintained over the 
centuries in their claim

s to A
m

erican lands. A
nd by m

aking the D
iscovery D

octrine 
the m

odern basis for European sovereignty and property claim
s in A

m
erican lands, 

the Johnson ruling represents the m
ost recent perm

utation in D
iscovery ideology. 

T
e subtle historical variations in D

iscovery ideology have prom
pted scholars to see 
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the D
iscovery D

octrine as an on-going discourse through w
hich the institutions of 

law, pow
er, and property are defned and negotiated and look to historical context 

as they attem
pt to establish the intellectual origins and historical vicissitudes of 

D
iscovery ideology. 

D
uring the early tw

entieth century, the ethnocentrism
 inherent in the D

octrine 
w

as w
ell received by scholars. 5 O

ne signifcant exception w
as G

eorge Bryan, w
hose 

1924 book, T
e Im

perialism
 of John M

arshall: A Study in Expediency, cast the deci-
sion as a “m

orally w
rong . . . bow

 to expediency rather than right.” A
lthough heavily 

criticized, the work presaged critiques by later scholars, such as Vine D
eloria Jr., Jam

es 
Youngblood H

enderson, and Robert W
illiam

s, w
ho initiated a re-exam

ination of the 
history of and current status of N

ative title, Johnson v. M
’Intosh, and the D

octrine 
of D

iscovery. 6 In 1977, Jam
es Youngblood H

enderson, a m
em

ber of the O
klahom

a 
Chickasaw

 N
ation and a graduate of H

arvard Law
 School, published “U

nraveling 
the Riddle of Aboriginal Title,” a review

 article in w
hich he argued that N

ative 
title “slow

ly but perceptibly changed from
 its original concept as established in the 

M
arshall C

ourt” from
 a property right “as sacred as the fee sim

ple of the w
hites” 

to “naked possession.” W
hile H

enderson m
ay have over-em

phasized the strength 
that the Johnson ruling vested in the “lim

ited possessor” occupancy title granted 
to N

atives, his basic point w
as nonetheless clear: the “m

odern paradigm
 of Indian 

title” had becom
e an increasingly pow

erful w
eapon of im

perialism
 that “dem

ands 
reappraisal.” 7 Legal scholars responded w

ith a num
ber of books and articles dur-

ing the 1980s that presented new
 w

ays of exploring and understanding the legal 
and historical developm

ent of N
ative land rights and the role of Johnson and the 

D
iscovery D

octrine in that developm
ent. 8 In m

any w
ays, Kent M

cN
eil’s Com

m
on 

Law Aboriginal Title exem
plifes the ascendency of the critical scholarly discourse 

suggested by G
eorge Bryan sixty-fve years earlier. Com

m
on Law, how

ever, reads 
like a legal brief that utilizes the legal rules of the colonizers to dem

onstrate that 
“indigenous people did—

and in som
e cases no doubt still do—

have title to the 
lands occupied by them

.” A
lthough M

cN
eil contends that M

arshall erred w
hen he 

codifed the idea of “Indian title”—
a property right “unknow

n to the com
m

on law,” 
grounded in “doubtful prem

ises,” and derived from
 a m

isreading of international 
law

—
he nonetheless grants that the Crow

n possessed sovereignty and possibly a 
right of preem

ption. 9 

W
hile m

odern scholars continue to disagree on Johnson’s underlying rationale, 
the efects of the decision, and the nature of the property rights it created, the rejection 
of it as an appropriate application of jurisprudence is all but universal. T

e Johnson 
decision is view

ed in the legal profession as a repudiated ruling along the lines of 
the D

red Scott decision, the glaring diference being that D
red Scott is no longer a 

binding legal precedent. Recent research, however, suggests that the legalities created 
by the Johnson ruling are under attack at both the national and international levels 
as Indigenous intellectuals m

ake them
selves heard in increasingly, though at tim

es 
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begrudgingly, sym
pathetic legal system

s. A
 new

 generation of scholars, led m
ost 

fam
ously by Vine D

eloria Jr. and Robert W
illiam

s Jr. have pushed beyond M
cN

eil 
and brought to bear a critique that borders on crim

inal indictm
ent, m

ost forcefully 
(and com

prehensively) exem
plifed by W

illiam
s’s characterization of D

iscovery 
ideology as an inherently racist discourse and the Johnson ruling as a foreordained 
outcom

e of “the inescapable fram
ew

ork” in w
hich history had set “M

arshall’s legal 
discourse.” 10 Johnson’s is one of the m

ost thorough-going and disparaging critiques, 
presenting D

iscovery ideology as fundam
entally a m

arriage of racial, legal, and 
im

perial discourses. 
H

arvard Law
 School graduate and m

em
ber of the Lum

bee Indian Tribe of N
orth 

C
arolina, W

illiam
s, in his sem

inal w
ork T

e Am
erican Indian in W

estern Legal 
T

ought: T
e D

iscourses of Conquest (1990), m
eticulously m

aps, from
 the m

edieval 
period through the Johnson ruling, the legal epistem

ology that inform
ed the status 

of Indigenous peoples and their lands in W
estern legal thought. T

e core precedent 
of this legal fram

ew
ork—

the D
octrine of D

iscovery—
took its origins from

 a “sys-
tem

atically elaborated legal discourse on colonization” that W
illiam

s labels “the 
M

edieval D
iscourse of Crusade.” T

e discourse of crusade w
as grounded in the idea 

that “norm
atively divergent non-Christian peoples could rightfully be conquered 

and their lands could law
fully be confscated by Christian Europeans.” From

 here 
W

illiam
s lays out the intellectual genealogy linking papal jurisdiction over “heathen” 

lands to Renaissance-era legal theorists. In doing so, he highlights an im
portant 

expansion in the W
estern legal dom

inion and of the “conceptual boundaries of the 
W

est’s w
ill to em

pire over the entire non-Christian w
orld.” 11 T

is expansion cam
e 

ultim
ately in response to the crisis in legal theory triggered by the “discovery” of 

the “N
ew

” W
orld, and as changing legal and colonial circum

stances dictated, the 
D

iscovery D
octrine w

as continually brought to bear and proved to be a pliable legal 
precedent useful to the needs and desires of the im

perial enterprise. 
O

ver the course of the early m
odern period, the legal justifcation for dispossess-

ing non-Christian peoples shifed aw
ay (though never com

pletely) from
 a religiously 

defned “natural law
” and m

oved tow
ard a vision in w

hich property, particularly land 
and its use, increasingly defned “natural law.” In this w

ay, a religious m
andate to sub-

jugate “infdels” and “subdue, replenish, and im
prove” any “Vacant and U

ninhabited 
part of the W

orld” becam
e a legal basis for sovereignty and property rights. 12 W

ith 
the expansion of colonialism

 in the N
ew

 W
orld, the D

iscovery D
octrine developed 

into a legal “discourse of conquest” that im
posed and legitim

ated the W
estern “w

ill 
to em

pire” through a “colonizing rule of law.” 13 T
rough its m

arriage of law
 and em

-
pire, W

illiam
s argues, the W

est w
as able to im

pose its vision of truth on N
ew

 W
orld 

peoples and landscapes. W
illiam

s m
akes a pow

erful case for the interdependence of 
W

estern law
 and conquest and dem

onstrates, at tim
es w

ith excruciating detail, that 
w

hile som
e foundational legal-ideological assum

ptions underlie the W
estern w

ill to 
em

pire, the “discourses of conquest”—
the institutions, instrum

ents, and ideologies 
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(“Truth,” “Pow
er,” “Know

ledge”)—
continually evolve along w

ith and in response 
to the m

eans and m
ethods of W

estern im
perial am

bitions. T
us, M

arshall’s appeal 
to the D

iscovery D
octrine in 1823, w

hile being used to deal w
ith a diferent set of 

problem
s than it had during the Crusades or the “A

ge of D
iscovery” or the colonial 

period, w
as nonetheless, according to W

illiam
s, sim

ply the continuation of an on-
going discourse of “European racism

 and colonialism
 directed against non-W

estern 
peoples.” 14 So that M

arshall’s appeal to the D
iscovery D

octrine in 1823, w
hile draw

ing 
on a long history of W

estern legal precedent, w
as an attem

pt to deal w
ith a diferent 

set of legal and im
perial issues. T

e new
ness of these problem

s hinged on w
ho the 

claim
s of discovery were intended to inform

—
other European nations or Indigenous 

populations. Follow
ing the Seven Years W

ar and particularly afer the A
m

erican 
Revolution, the focus of the European/A

m
erican sovereign shifed from

 defending 
sovereignty and property claim

s against other European to stripping such claim
s 

from
 N

ative populations. T
e new

 set of issues this introduced, W
illiam

s argues, 
prom

pted the recalibration of the on-going racist, im
perial discourse. Follow

ing the 
Revolution, the Founders ultim

ately com
prom

ised, vesting in the federal govern-
m

ent sovereignty over “frontier lands” and the exclusive right to extinguish N
ative 

occupancy claim
s. T

e Johnson ruling forty years later becam
e the textual precedent 

for U
nited States land title and one of the basic principles of federal Indian law. T

us, 
the appeal to the D

iscovery D
octrine in the Johnson ruling represents, for W

illiam
s, 

a point of closure as m
uch as a point of origin in W

estern colonizing discourse. 
T

e D
octrine of D

iscovery, then, in W
illiam

s’s view, w
as and rem

ains the basis 
for a “discourse of conquest” in w

hich law
 is the instrum

ent of em
pire. T

e law, he 
argues, w

as the prim
ary m

echanism
 by w

hich im
perial actions w

ere energized and 
legitim

ated. T
e legal theory underlying the treatm

ent of N
ative A

m
ericans rests on 

the idea that the “discovery” of “vacant” land or land occupied by non-Christians 
im

parted superior legal and political rights to European “discoverers” over the land 
and any Indigenous populations. For W

illiam
s, this “discourse of conquest” w

as the 
constitutive elem

ent of “the W
est’s law

ful pow
er to im

pose its visions of truth on 
non-W

estern peoples through a racist, colonizing rule of law.” Furtherm
ore, he con-

tends that the legitim
ating function of law

 and legal discourse “extended far beyond 
providing passive defenses and apologies for the exercise of colonizing pow

er.” T
e 

“im
m

unizing” function of law
 and legal discourse also served as an efective tool for 

“dism
issing or defating dem

ands for further justifcations or exam
inations of the 

colonizing enterprise,” a legacy that current historiography has begun to expose. 15 

Since W
illiam

s’s m
agisterial treatise, scholars have begun to look m

ore closely 
at the role of law

 in im
perial discourse and the D

iscovery D
octrine (and by exten-

sion Johnson v. M
’Intosh) as the prim

ary intellectual prem
ise underlying European 

title to and sovereignty over N
ative lands, a historiographical turn that has been 

accelerated and em
phasized by the recent em

ergence of Indigenous rights as an 
international issue. In this sense, W

illiam
s’s broad survey provides an im

portant 
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context and jum
ping of point for the tw

o central questions of this essay: H
ow

 has 
the D

iscovery D
octrine been em

ployed as a “discourse of conquest,” and w
hat can 

the recent fow
ering of scholarship concerning the D

iscovery D
octrine, the Johnson 

ruling, and the history of Indigenous property rights tell us about the current state of 
the D

octrine as an ideological tool in the on-going struggle betw
een W

estern legal 
system

s and Indigenous land rights? A
side from

 the recent im
petus provided by 

international interest in recognizing Indigenous rights, the volum
es review

ed here 
highlight contem

porary anxieties about how
 N

ative peoples w
ere dispossessed, how

 
N

ative lands were acquired, and how
 those processes afected N

ative peoples. T
ough 

they em
phasize (and im

plicate) the law
 as the, in Bourdieuian term

s, “structuring-
structure” by w

hich property and sovereignty w
ere defned and recognized in the 

A
m

ericas, these w
orks com

plicate W
illiam

s’s analysis of the D
iscovery D

octrine as 
the “perfect instrum

ent of em
pire” w

hile nevertheless em
phasizing and repudiating 

the “universalized, hierarchical . . . , and archaic, m
edievally derived legal discourse” 

and the disconnect betw
een “natural” and civil law

 that it entails. 16 In doing so, they 
stand as evidence of a changing m

etrics for how
 w

e perceive the history of N
ative 

land rights and the future relationship betw
een land and law. 

A
fter m

ore than tw
enty years of negotiation and advocacy by Indigenous 

peoples, the 2007 U
nited N

ations D
eclaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

passed the U
N

 G
eneral A

ssem
bly w

ith only four votes against. T
ose four votes, 

perhaps not surprisingly given their relationships w
ith Indigenous Peoples, w

ere 
cast by Australia, Canada, N

ew
 Zealand, and the U

nited States. 17 A
ll four have large 

Indigenous populations and sim
ilar histories of subverting and obscuring the rights 

and histories of these groups. T
e sim

ilarity refects the com
m

on English social, legal, 
and cultural system

s that shaped these countries. In their recent edited collection, 
D

iscovering Indigenous Lands: T
e D

octrine of D
iscovery in the English Colonies (2010), 

Indigenous legal scholars Robert M
iller, Jacinta Ruru, Larissa Behrendt, and Tracey 

Lindberg argue that the D
octrine of D

iscovery stands as “a m
ore basic and invidious” 

explanation for w
hy those four countries voted against the declaration. 18 

T
e com

m
on legal and cultural heritage of these four countries, they argue, has 

heavily infuenced how
 they have interpreted N

ative land rights and im
plem

ented 
D

iscovery doctrine. T
e D

octrine, in their view, m
uch like W

illiam
s, is grounded 

in an invidious, racial understanding of hum
an cultures and m

ethods of land use 
that has provided the legal justifcation for appropriating N

ative lands and has m
e-

diated the relationship in these countries betw
een N

ative land and settler law
 since 

the arrival of Europeans. D
iscovering Indigenous Lands brings to bear the w

ork of 
four Indigenous law

 professors w
ho represent part of the em

erging w
ork of a frst 

generation of Indigenous legal scholars. T
ese scholars highlight the irony and in-

consistency of “allegedly ‘liberal’ countries” w
ith “dom

estic legal regim
es that aspire 

to incorporate broader hum
an rights concerns” w

ielding the D
iscovery D

octrine 
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to justify and legitim
ate a hierarchical vision of hum

an societies, the circum
scrip-

tion of N
ative rights, and the appropriation of N

ative lands, and argue ultim
ately 

that the D
octrine of D

iscovery “should no longer form
 a part of any country’s legal 

” 19
fram

ew
ork. 

According to the authors, the D
iscovery D

octrine did not gain its validity by 
discovery per se—

all four countries acknow
ledged the previous occupants of the 

land as such—
but under the pretense of m

arking the frst civilized people to occupy 
the land. T

ey com
pellingly dem

onstrate that the issue w
as not a question of discov-

ery—
who occupied the region w

hen—
but how the landscape w

as utilized by those 
occupants. T

us, the idea of “discovery,” and by extension ow
nership, w

as grounded 
in assum

ptions about cultural superiority (“European society is at a m
ore advanced 

stage of social developm
ent”), racial ascendancy (“Europeans are at a m

ore advanced 
stage of hum

an developm
ent”), and the appropriateness of these hierarchies (they 

are inherent in the natural order). M
oreover, the land w

as perceived as em
pty—

terra 
nullius—

and the N
atives as a feeting presence. 20 O

ne of the signifcant strengths of 
this book is that it show

s that, on som
e level, this fram

ew
ork is not only still w

ith us, 
but is regularly cited by the very legal system

s that prom
ote the universal sanctity of 

private property and liberal jurisprudence. 
Initially developed from

 a policy attem
pting to m

ediate am
ong European nations 

concerning their claim
s in the “N

ew
 W

orld,” the D
iscovery D

octrine evolved into an 
ideology of legal conquest and Indigenous dispossession. T

e com
pleteness of this 

transition can be glim
psed in the norm

alization of Indigenous displacem
ent and 

rem
oval in settler colonial histories and in the incredulous shrugs that one gets w

hen 
asking the question: “If the Indians had “discovered” Europe (w

hich they did at least 
once in 60 BCE), could they have claim

ed ow
nership by appealing to a “D

octrine 
of D

iscovery?” 21 T
ough people today w

ould likely not appeal to blatant racism
 like 

“N
ative m

ethods of land use and social organization categorized them
 as intrinsically 

uncivilized and thus unable to ‘ow
n’ or exercise sovereignty over their lands,” their 

explanation w
ould probably contain appeals to either technological advancem

ent, 
political developm

ent, and intensive land use or conquest. But, as W
illiam

s and 
others have show

n, the ideology of D
iscovery preceded actual conquest and w

as 
part of a broader legal-colonial discourse of conquest that evolved along w

ith the 
im

perial project. T
us, rather than a natural outcom

e of force (m
ight m

akes right) 
or of a superior civilization dom

inating an inferior one, the D
iscovery D

octrine is 
the product of the historical pursuit of em

pire for w
hich land and law

 w
ere, and 

continue to be, the prim
ary instrum

ents of w
ealth, pow

er, and control. 
T

e m
ost signifcant contribution of D

iscovering Indigenous Lands is that it dem
-

onstrates the presence and persistence of the D
iscovery D

octrine in contem
porary 

international law, bringing the D
octrine full circle, as the Treaty of Tordesillas w

as in 
m

any w
ays the origin of m

odern international policy. M
oreover, it m

akes clear that 
D

iscovery ideology “is not just an esoteric and interesting relic of our histories” but 
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part of an on-going discourse concerning the lands, law
s, and peoples of the “N

ew
” 

W
orld. W

ith this in m
ind, the book provides insight into the current state of the 

D
iscovery D

octrine as both a legal principle and an ideology of conquest, how
 chang-

ing interpretations of the past have inform
ed its evolution, and how

 the historical 
deconstruction of this “discourse of conquest” m

ay help to inform
 a de-colonizing 

discourse. T
ough the D

octrine is at the ideological core of the W
estern legal and 

cultural perspective, its force w
axes and w

anes in response to the changing pow
er 

dynam
ics betw

een W
estern and Indigenous peoples. T

us, if w
e are to efectively 

historicize not only the D
octrine but also the current state of W

estern-Indigenous 
relations, then w

e m
ust attem

pt to contextualize discursive changes w
herein pow

er 
relations are reconfgured and m

ap those changes on to surges in the force of D
is-

covery ideology. O
ne efective w

ay of doing so, as Stuart Banner dem
onstrates, is to 

think in term
s of continuum

s rather than binaries. 
In H

ow the Indians Lost T
eir Land: Law and Power on the Frontier (2005), Ban-

ner fram
es the history of N

ative A
m

erican dispossession in term
s of a “spectrum

 
bounded by poles of conquest and contract.” 22 For Banner, the exchange of land w

as 
never sim

ply the result of conquest, nor strictly the outcom
e of voluntary exchange. 

Rather, it existed along a continuum
 betw

een com
pulsion and cooperation. A

ll 
land transfers, he contends, included elem

ents of law
 and elem

ents of pow
er. In his 

exam
ination of the m

eans and m
ethods by w

hich land w
as transferred from

 N
ative 

to European hands on the frontier of British N
orth A

m
erica and the early U

nited 
States, he fnds that land exchanges becam

e m
ore coercive over tim

e as British le-
galities w

ere increasingly im
posed on N

ative lands and peoples, m
aking the pow

er 
relationships ever m

ore lopsided. T
e relationship betw

een law
 and pow

er, Banner 
suggests, is defnitive. Pow

er defned the social relations of cultural exchange on 
A

m
erican frontiers and helps to explain the outcom

es of cultural contact as w
ell as 

the continued purchase of D
iscovery ideology. W

illiam
s recognized this connection 

as w
ell, w

riting that “the English w
ar for A

m
erica w

as launched by an invasion of 
power and law.” 23 Banner, though, sees a m

ore com
plicated and less m

alevolent story, 
one in w

hich fuctuating elem
ents of law

 and pow
er structured contractual relation-

ships and inform
ed the intentions of buyers and sellers. “T

e road to Indian land 
loss,” he w

rites, “has alw
ays been paved w

ith both good and bad intentions.” 24 “H
ow 

the Indians lost their land” w
as m

ore a story of the dim
inishing ability of N

atives to 
m

aintain authority over their lands as those lands w
ere increasingly incorporated 

into an expanding legal system
 instead of an on-going, prem

editated discourse of 
superiority, conquest, and dom

ination. 
 For Banner, we m

ust begin to look at European contact and N
ative dispossession 

as a changing historical process in w
hich pow

er relations structured legal relations. 
A

s pow
er relations becam

e lopsided, legal ideology grew
 in im

portance, w
hich 

increased pow
er, leading to m

ore legal control and m
ore pow

er and so on. Banner 
challenges the historiographical convention suggesting that the English justifed 
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their claim
 to N

orth A
m

erica by right of conquest. Instead, he argues that, although 
early English settlers equated land ow

nership w
ith culturally defned notions of ap-

propriate land use, nam
ely intensive agriculture and perm

anent habitations, they 
nevertheless recognized N

ative A
m

erican horticulture, settlem
ent, and governm

ent 
as legitim

ate indicators of ow
nership. Banner is at pains to dem

onstrate that attem
pts 

to “claim
 property rights by conquest virtually died out am

ong the English afer the 
seventeenth century.” 25 Citing num

erous colonial of
cials, he successfully discredits 

the notion that in the m
inds of English colonists “discovery” abolished N

ative land 
title. In a “superb dem

ystifcation of conquest,” Banner highlights how
 changing 

political circum
stances infuenced interpretations of the m

eaning of discovery, and 
he is right to em

phasize that claim
s af

rm
ing the validity of Indian land title m

ore 
accurately refect the avenues for obtaining Indian land rather than any real belief in 
the legitim

acy of N
ative title. 26 In other w

ords, by recognizing the Indians as ow
ners 

” 27
of their land, “the English w

ere helping them
selves, not the Indians. 

D
uring the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, private individuals could 

purchase land directly from
 N

atives m
uch m

ore easily than they could by the m
id-

eighteenth century and beyond, w
hen centralized governm

ent began to enforce its 
claim

 to the sole right of purchasing N
ative lands. Individuals w

ho privately pur-
chased land from

 N
atives had a vested interest in the N

ative title being valid and 
legitim

ate and thus transferrable, w
hereas by the nineteenth century, those eyeing 

Indian lands sought a legitim
ate basis for rem

oval so that legal title could then be 
purchased from

, rather than in spite of, the governm
ent. T

is subtle shif again 
exem

plifes how
 the signifcance of discovery w

axes and w
anes w

ith regard to the 
avenues for obtaining legal title and the goals of the im

perial enterprise. W
hile Brit-

ain w
anted to prevent settlem

ent on N
ative lands, at least w

est of the Appalachians, 
and to prom

ote the Indian trade in order to channel profts to the m
etropole, the 

new
 U

nited States sought to expand settlem
ent, fnance its debts, and pursue a new, 

Indian-free vision of the future landscape. 
Banner goes to great lengths to show

 that the exchanges that led to dispossession 
are m

ost accurately understood w
ithin the context of a continuum

 containing both 
deliberate conquest and w

illing transactions. T
ough his approach is a prom

ising 
historiographical developm

ent for scholars attem
pting to negotiate the divergent 

characterizations presented by activists and conservatives, w
ithout a fuller engage-

m
ent w

ith the ethnohistorical and Indigenous scholarship he is open to considerable 
criticism

. H
is strict interpretation of w

hat constitutes conquest puts Banner at odds 
w

ith m
uch recent scholarship on Indian rem

oval. A
lthough he is right to em

phasize 
the com

plexity of Indian policy, w
hich, for him

, w
as the product of “w

ell-m
eaning 

w
hites w

ith the shared goal of protecting Indians,” as w
ell as racism

 and cultural 
chauvinism

, Banner fails to address the genocidal im
plications of those policies as 

w
ell as the racially laden ideology from

 w
hich they developed. A

ny discussion of 
law

 and pow
er m

ust engage the assum
ptions—

racist, im
perialist, or otherw

ise—
in 
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w
hich pow

er relations and legal ideologies are grounded. By failing to do so, he 
elides the fact that if Indians w

ere seen as a problem
, w

hether by assim
ilationists, 

segregationists, or elim
inationists, then that “problem

” w
as part and parcel of the 

racialized hierarchy that had com
e to characterize the political and socio-econom

ic 
structures of U.S. society. 

N
evertheless, Banner’s w

ork ultim
ately sheds a discerning light on the role of 

pow
er in determ

ining the force of N
ative land title and the legal salience of the 

D
iscovery D

octrine. Even if seventeenth-century English colonists had insisted on 
the D

iscovery D
octrine as the basis for European land title, the pow

er and leverage 
m

aintained by the Indians at that tim
e w

ould have m
ade any such insistence irrel-

evant. T
e only other m

eans to acquire N
ative land w

as to acknow
ledge N

ative title 
and purchase it, but as N

ative pow
er dim

inished, particularly afer the Revolution, 
D

iscovery becam
e an increasingly attractive m

eans of validating past and future 
land grabs. A

lthough M
arshall’s ruling in Johnson, m

irroring the D
octrine’s original 

intent, w
as intended to indicate the legitim

ate purchaser—
only the federal govern-

m
ent can purchase N

ative lands, not private individuals—
for states, settlers, and 

speculators it provided the legal m
echanism

 to pursue a relatively new, race-based 
vision of A

m
erica’s future. 

In his epilogue, Banner explains that by the latter half of the twentieth century, the 
transfer of N

ative lands to non-N
atives w

as considerably curtailed and N
atives have 

had som
e success in regaining land or com

pensation. T
is shif, he argues, refects 

a “change in the relative political pow
er of Indians and w

hites.” 28 By conform
ing to 

the A
m

erican legal system
 and using its avenues to pursue N

ative agendas, N
ative 

groups in som
e instances have been able to gain com

pensation or extract legislative 
settlem

ent m
ore efectively, particularly through federal agencies such as the Indian 

Claim
s C

om
m

ission. N
evertheless, m

any suits of eastern N
atives are for violations 

of statutes enacted prior to the 1823 Johnson ruling and because this ruling is still the 
foundational case in this area of law, N

atives have only a “right of occupancy” and 
do not have ow

nership in or sovereignty over their lands. Banner is right to point 
out that N

ative gains in the tw
entieth century refect a change in relative pow

er, not 
jurisprudence. T

is change also inform
s the current face (or faces) of the D

iscovery 
D

octrine. As som
ething associated w

ith historical claim
s of racial and cultural supe-

riority, the D
octrine is disparaged as a “colonial-era legal doctrine of conquest and 

colonization” that “legalized presum
ption of Indian racial inferiority.” 29 It neverthe-

less, as described by M
iller et al., continues to be cited in legal proceedings as the 

basis not only of U.S. land title, but also that of Australia, Canada, and N
ew

 Zealand. 
In 2005, for exam

ple, the Suprem
e C

ourt cited Johnson and the D
iscovery D

octrine 
in City of Sherrill, New York v. O

neida Indian Nation of New York (2005), ruling that 
“U

nder the ‘doctrine of discovery,’ fee title to the lands occupied by Indians w
hen 

the colonists arrived becam
e vested in the sovereign—

frst the discovering European 
” 30

nation and later the original States and the U
nited States. 
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T
ough divergent in m

any of their claim
s, Banner and W

illiam
s m

ake clear tw
o 

m
ajor turning points in the history of N

ative A
m

erican dispossession—
the establish-

m
ent of A

m
erican sovereignty follow

ing the A
m

erican Revolution and the convenient 
legal distinction betw

een rights of ow
nership and rights of occupancy. T

e legal 
creation of an inferior type of ow

nership right allow
ed the “lim

ited possessor” idea 
of N

ative property rights to be projected into the past, validating British ow
nership 

and buttressing A
m

erican claim
s follow

ing the Revolution. W
hile Banner suggests 

that “m
uch m

ore land w
as obtained by purchase than by conquest,” the form

ation of 
the U

nited States and the creation of a graduated scale for defning ow
nership rights 

laid the groundw
ork for the federal policy of N

ative A
m

erican dispossession. 31 

Som
e fundam

ental diferences am
ong scholars of N

ative A
m

erican dispossession 
are largely a function of the strong activist com

ponent inherent in the historiography 
of N

ative A
m

erican–Euro-A
m

erican relations. Like W
illiam

s and M
iller, et al., In-

digenous scholars such as D
avid E. W

ilkins, K. Tsianina Lom
aw

aim
a, Vine D

eloria, 
and others see rem

oval and allotm
ent as a continuous, intentional, and prem

editated 
process. Banner, w

ho does not seem
 to share this activist im

pulse, sees a great deal 
of contingency as w

ell as continuity in the history of N
ative A

m
erican disposses-

sion but contends that the process for the m
ost part w

as neither as sim
plistic nor 

as vindictive as these scholars suggest. W
hile Banner’s m

uted analysis of the role of 
ideologies of conquest in the dispossession of the Indigenous population of N

orth 
A

m
erica is doubtless troubling to som

e, his theoretical fram
ew

ork for analyzing 
the process of dispossession is an im

portant new
 direction in the historiography of 

N
ative A

m
erican–Euro-A

m
erican relations. H

is use of a continuum
 for conceptual-

izing the process of dispossession seem
s especially prom

ising. O
ther scholars have 

taken Banner’s analysis to heart in em
phasizing contingency and the unintended 

consequences of litigation. 
In Conquest by Law

: H
ow the D

iscovery of Am
erica D

ispossessed Indigenous 
Peoples of their Lands (2005), Lindsay Robertson skillfully situates the resurgence and 
redeploym

ent of the D
iscovery D

octrine follow
ing the A

m
erican Revolution in legal 

history. T
rough a m

eticulous contextualization of the details of the Johnson case, 
Conquest by Law m

aps the em
ergence of the D

iscovery D
octrine as the legal basis 

for Euro-A
m

erican property (not sim
ply sovereignty) rights over the land and U.S. 

claim
s of legitim

ate title to Indian lands. A
lthough Robertson believes the Johnson 

ruling w
as m

ade w
ith other, m

ore benign ends in m
ind, he argues that the survival 

of the D
iscovery D

octrine and its existence in the present is a direct result of its util-
ity in facilitating Indian rem

oval. In doing so, he reveals a layered past shot through 
w

ith contingencies, ironies, and externalities. For him
, the conquest of A

m
erica w

as 
a discursive process w

herein legal precedent and historical circum
stances converged 

to create the im
pulse and opportunity to appeal to a centuries-old sovereignty claim

 
in order to establish the legitim

acy of U.S., and U.S. citizens’, property rights. T
is 

subtle shif ultim
ately allow

ed for the Indian rem
ovals of the 1830s and provided a 
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legal precedent for other British colonial of-shoots to follow. Like Banner, Robertson 
sees a story m

arked m
ore by contingency, unintended consequences, and im

m
edi-

ate circum
stances than a vindictive pursuit of dispossession and genocide. T

ey 
agree, for exam

ple, that w
ith the Johnson ruling M

arshall w
as attem

pting to help 
the claim

s of Virginia m
ilitiam

en to w
estern lands, and Robertson sees M

arshall’s 
ruling as an attem

pt to secure w
estern lands for Virginia w

ar veterans, a point on 
w

hich Banner agrees, rather than as an unabashed exam
ple of “A

m
erica’s Indian 

” 32
control jurisprudence. 

Robertson’s book is the frst history of Johnson v. M
’Intosh to draw

 on the 
com

plete corporate records of the U
nited Illinois and W

abash Land C
om

panies, 
docum

ents he located in a trunk in the basem
ent of Jasper Brinton (the great-great-

great grandson of John H
ill Brinton, the com

pany’s last secretary) w
hile conducting 

dissertation research in 1992. T
e re-discovery of these docum

ents is im
portant not 

only because they contain inform
ation from

 the judges, attorneys, and com
pany 

of
cers involved w

ith the case, but also because they reveal the susceptibility of le-
gal precedents to unintended consequences. T

e records contain letters exchanged 
betw

een corporate of
cers and investors as w

ell as the com
pany’s altered copy of the 

Cam
den-Yorke O

pinion, the 1757 decision relating the right of private com
panies 

to purchase land directly from
 “the M

ogul or any Indian princes or governm
ents,” 

one of the m
ost signifcant pieces of evidence in the Johnson case. 33 T

e story these 
docum

ents tell “is unsettling.” 34 Johnson, Robertson explains, w
as a collusive case in 

w
hich a group of speculators attem

pted to take advantage of loopholes in the early 
judicial system

 in order to gain recognition of W
illiam

 M
urray’s 1773 and 1775 land 

purchases from
 the Piankashaw

 Indians. T
e pursuit of validation spanned m

ore 
than half a century and ultim

ately included som
e of the leading fgures of the early 

republic, including Robert G
oodloe H

arper and D
aniel W

ebster. T
eir attem

pts 
m

ay w
ell have succeeded, Robertson explains, had M

arshall’s personal interests 
intersected w

ith their ow
n. 

According to Robertson, M
arshall saw

 Johnson as a m
eans to settling the dispute 

over the western Kentucky bounty lands prom
ised to Virginia (M

arshall’s hom
e state) 

Revolutionary W
ar veterans. In order to dissolve any on-going disputes concerning 

title to the lands, M
arshall incorporated the D

octrine of D
iscovery into his opinion 

in the Johnson ruling. T
e U

nited Illinois and W
abash Land C

om
panies w

anted a 
ruling that endorsed N

ative land rights, thus validating their 1773 and 1775 purchases 
from

 the Piankeshaw
s, but in order to settle the Virginia m

ilitary lands dispute, 
M

arshall leaned on the D
iscovery D

octrine, w
riting a thirty-three-page opinion 

that “m
ight have been a one-paragraph decision.” 35 H

is desire to aid Virginia w
ar 

veterans, Robertson argues, ended up “dispossessing N
ative A

m
ericans of their title 

” 36
claim

 to a continent. 
Conquest by Law is less the story of how

 “the discovery of A
m

erica dispossessed 
Indigenous peoples of the lands” as the subtitle suggests, than a detailed history of a 
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land com
pany’s decades-long legal struggle to gain land title and the unintended role 

that that struggle and the ruling it produced played in Indian rem
oval. For Robert-

son, the history of Johnson v. M
’Intosh is “a story of unintended consequences.” 37 By 

looking at Chief Justice John M
arshall and analyzing his ruling, Robertson highlights 

not only the legal dispossession of eastern N
atives but also the ability for people to 

m
anipulate the young A

m
erican legal and political system

s “for private aim
s.” 38 T

is 
is a story of the legal origins of Rem

oval legislation that also provides a w
indow

 into 
the schem

ing, uncertainty, and m
anipulation of a legal system

 attem
pting to fnd its 

role in the republican experim
ent. 

T
e Johnson v. M

’Intosh ruling ultim
ately becam

e the foundation on w
hich 

the A
m

erican legal and political system
s constructed the three defnitive m

yths of 
nineteenth-century U.S. expansionism

: the European “discovery” of A
m

erica, the 
inability of N

ative peoples to “ow
n” their lands (despite conform

ity by groups like 
the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and others to European agricultural practices and 
slave labor), and the prerogative of the Euro-A

m
erican legal system

 to m
ake these 

distinctions. Johnson represents the crystallization of an ideology that projects into 
both the past and future. A

s Robertson argues, “by illum
inating in detail the history 

of the case’s prosecution and placing its resolution in legal and political contexts” 
and “establishing just w

hat w
as on the m

inds of the participants in the case,” w
e can 

begin to gain a sense of how
 such legal interpretations w

ere conceived and under-
stood at the tim

e and the changing role of those interpretations in the present day. 
For Robertson, the conquest of A

m
erica w

as a discursive process, and one in w
hich 

land rights w
ere legally constructed in order to validate certain ow

nership claim
s 

and invalidate others. W
ith its legal system

 still struggling to defne its pow
ers and 

processes, and pow
er relationships w

ithin its changing, the U.S. dispossession of 
N

ative peoples highlights the disconnect betw
een theory and practice at the heart 

of the republican experim
ent and the unintended consequences those contradic-

tions fostered. 
W

ith a fourish of his pen, M
arshall codifed an invidious understanding of land 

rights and property ow
nership, and the im

pact of the case w
as sw

if. Johnson and the 
D

iscovery D
octrine w

ere increasingly cited as legal justifcation for rem
oval of N

a-
tive peoples. M

arshall, recognizing the im
plications of the case, attem

pted to correct 
the distortions of his ruling w

ith his opinions in Cherokee Nation v. G
eorgia (1831) 

and W
orcester v. G

eorgia (1832), but the dam
age had been done. A

ndrew
 Jackson’s 

unw
illingness to enforce such federal rulings over state law

s and his creation of a 
pro-Rem

oval Suprem
e C

ourt by 1835 m
eant that by the end of the Sem

inole W
ars in 

1842 Indian rem
oval to the w

est of the M
ississippi River w

as com
plete. 

M
arshall did not intend Johnson to becom

e the foundation of U.S. property law
 or 

to serve as the intellectual basis for the legal dispossession of N
ative A

m
ericans, but 

these outcom
es highlight the transform

ation of the D
octrine itself from

 one distin-
guishing land claim

s am
ong European pow

ers to one defning land title in term
s of a 
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racial hierarchy—
from

 one claim
ing sovereignty over land to one claim

ing property 
in land. Rather than delineating w

hich European pow
er has the right to exclude the 

territorial governing am
bitions of other European pow

ers, the D
octrine becam

e an 
instrum

ent for validating w
hat D

avid N
ichols succinctly labels the “ethnic cleansing 

of the eastern U
nited States.” 39 T

is shif refected, am
ong other things, the changed 

balance of pow
er betw

een the colonizing European entity—
at this point the young 

U
nited States—

and the N
ative A

m
ericans beyond the Appalachian M

ountains. 
In Buying Am

erica from
 the Indians, Blake W

atson traces the rich and convo-
luted history that led up to the Johnson decision and skillfully w

eaves together the 
historical context, legal proceedings, and rich biographies of those involved in the 
case. In doing so, he highlights not only the political and legal history of the Illinois 
and W

abash purchases, but also the profound efect of the Johnson ruling and the 
pow

er that it continues to exert in A
m

erican property law. W
atson suggests that the 

later decisions in Cherokee Nation v. G
eorgia (1831) and W

orcester v. G
eorgia (1832), 

w
hen M

arshall attem
pted to tem

per the Johnson ruling, w
ere “stillborn” in state and 

federal courts. A
lthough W

orcester rem
ains the starting point for any discussion of 

tribal sovereignty, it has had a m
uch w

eaker infuence on the historical trajectory 
of N

ative land rights. Indeed, M
arshall’s statem

ents about the lim
ited efect of the 

colonial charters “have never been quoted in subsequent Suprem
e C

ourt decisions.” 
T

us, it is Johnson, W
atson argues, that rem

ains “the leading decision on N
ative 

” 40
property rights in the U

nited States. 
Yet this book is m

uch m
ore than a history of Johnson v. M

’Intosh. Indeed, the 
history of the case itself consists of only four chapters. T

e scope and in m
any w

ays 
the heart of the book is really “the divergent view

s of N
ative land rights” and the 

changing political, legal, and m
ilitary contexts that contributed to the culm

inating 
decision in Johnson. W

atson w
eaves together N

ative A
m

erican and frontier history 
and the history of early A

m
erican law

 and politics into a com
pelling and highly read-

able account of the m
echanism

s by w
hich “the root of title for m

ost real property in 
the U

nited States” w
as established. U

sing biography as an engaging narrative device, 
W

atson em
ploys the history of the Illinois and W

abash Land C
om

pany and the lands 
it purchased as a w

indow
 into the legal construction of N

ative land rights and the 
sim

ultaneous m
anipulation of that construction for private gain. In this, the m

ost 
com

prehensive historical and legal overview
 of the history of Johnson v. M

’Intosh to 
date, W

atson tells a w
ider story of the origins of the Johnson ruling and its im

pact 
on federal Indian law

 and N
ative land rights. 41 

T
e history of N

ative land rights is, for W
atson, the story of how

 racism
 and 

nation-building converged to create an invidious redefnition of property. In a 
classical Lockean perspective, the court presented N

ative conceptions of land use 
and property in term

s of an inherent inferiority and illegitim
acy, w

hile presenting 
their ow

n culturally contingent conceptions of property as though they w
ere ob-

jective representations of “natural” law
—

indeed, not conceptions at all but sim
ply 
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m
anifestations of Truth. T

us, Johnson served (continues to serve) as a short-hand 
rationale for declaring that N

ative title to land w
as inferior to that of European title. 

A
s W

atson points out, one of the glaring ironies of this story is that no N
atives w

ere 
present w

hen this ruling w
as m

ade and the land in question had not been inhabited 
by N

atives for nearly tw
o decades. 

W
atson does an exem

plary job of presenting the m
any people, m

otives, and 
unintended consequences of the case and provides a thorough account of the Illinois 
and W

abash Land C
om

panies, the purchases they m
ade, and the dispute over Indian 

land rights that culm
inated in the Johnson decision. U

tilizing the social, political, 
and legal history of these land purchases as strands linking the history of N

ative land 
rights w

ith that of Euro-A
m

erican expansion in the U
nited States, he dem

onstrates 
the central role played by land speculation and the debate over the nature of N

ative 
title in not only the construction of Indian land title as a lesser form

 of property 
rights, but also the causes and consequences of m

any of the foundational events of 
early A

m
erican history, such as the French and Indian W

ar, the A
m

erican Revolution, 
the ratifcation of the A

rticles of C
onfederation, and the Treaty of G

reenville. Like 
Banner, W

atson dem
onstrates that the idea that land can be legitim

ately purchased 
as property from

 N
atives has been as persistent as the idea that discovery im

m
edi-

ately conferred sovereignty rights to European kings and queens. W
atson departs 

from
 Banner’s rendering, though, by m

ore efectively including N
ative A

m
ericans 

in the story of how
 the Indians lost their land and their continuing struggle w

ith the 
legacy of the Johnson ruling. H

e m
akes clear by looking into the history of the Euro-

A
m

erican construction of N
ative land rights, it is possible to glim

pse the construction 
of the expansionist ethos in A

m
erican history. W

atson’s detailed historical context 
and m

eticulous analysis expands our understanding of the construction of federal 
Indian law

 and A
m

erican property law
 w

hile providing a com
pelling narrative of 

the intertw
ining of A

m
erican expansion, racism

, and nation-building. 

T
ese w

orks reveal a considerable expansion in historiographical em
phasis to 

include not only the changing nuances of the D
octrine of D

iscovery and the unin-
tended consequences of its invocation, but also the continuing im

plications of legal 
conquest. Yet this historiographical developm

ent nevertheless begs the question: H
ow 

can the D
iscovery D

octrine be at once alm
ost universally disparaged and rem

ain 
the prim

ary basis by w
hich the U

nited States and other English colonies m
aintain 

sovereignty and property claim
s? T

e answ
er seem

s to lie in the historical and le-
gal continuity of racial and cultural hierarchy, in other w

ords, historical m
em

ory 
and ethnocentrism

. “Tem
poro-norm

ativity,” the idea that the social relations and 
institutions of the present are, on som

e level, norm
al and appropriate, inform

s this 
incongruence betw

een past and present beliefs, behaviors, ideas, etc. W
hile past 

precedents and relationships are criticized, current m
anifestations of such relations 

are ofen invisible, obscured at least partially by continuity and the assum
ption of 
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established perm
anence—

the idea that the present is independent of the past. T
e 

D
iscovery D

octrine is an exam
ple of this phenom

enon. A
s D

aisy O
cam

po w
rites, 

the internalization of superiority in society and law
 has not only “laid the founda-

tion for the hegem
onic societies as w

e know
 them

 today,” but has also allow
ed for 

the im
agined separation of the racial, legal, and im

perial discourses proposed by 
W

illiam
s. 

T
e persistence of N

ative A
m

ericans has put the lie to the assum
ption of their 

racial inferiority as w
ell as the “savage as w

olf ” theory that Indians, like w
olves, 

w
ill retreat before the advance of civilization. In 1825, w

hen H
enry Clay expressed 

the general consensus am
ong A

m
ericans that Indians w

ere “im
possible to civilize” 

and “destined to extinction,” a ruling based on the D
iscovery D

octrine like that in 
Johnson m

ight have seem
ed appropriate. But since N

atives have not vanished in the 
nearly tw

o hundred years since, it becom
es increasingly dif

cult to ignore the as-
sum

ptions on w
hich the D

iscovery D
octrine m

aintains its continued purchase; hence 
the bifurcation of the D

octrine into the repudiated assum
ptions of racial hierarchy 

and the traditionally grounded (and backed w
ith the threat of violence) validation of 

A
m

erican land claim
s. So the current face of the D

iscovery D
octrine is one validated 

by the assum
ption that continuity establishes legitim

acy—
“w

e’re sorry w
e took the 

land, but w
e can’t give it back now.” U

nfortunately, this new
est variation rests on 

racist principles just as the older renditions had, for if the D
iscovery D

octrine is used 
sim

ply as a m
eans of upholding the sanctity of private property, and the denial of 

N
ative property rights violates that principle now

 just as it had in 1823 or 1500, then 
the use of the D

iscovery D
octrine in the present rem

ains at its foundation a racist 
doctrine of cultural chauvinism

 and contradicts the very ideology of the sanctity of 
private property on w

hich it w
as at least partially rationalized. 

T
e Johnson ruling has com

e to stand in a euphem
istic w

ay for the ideology of 
discovery and the D

iscovery D
octrine and has allow

ed for the decoupling of the 
property claim

s inherent in the ruling from
 the racism

 and ethnocentrism
 for w

hich 
the D

iscovery D
octrine has historically stood. C

ourts can appeal to the D
octrine 

w
ithout having to overtly indicate the ethnocentric assum

ptions underlying its 
rationale of Indian racial inferiority. T

is latest evolution in D
iscovery ideology al-

low
s the Johnson ruling to stand for the property rights established by the D

octrine 
w

hile divorcing or sim
ply ignoring the racist reasoning out of w

hich the D
octrine 

originated. T
is sleight of hand perm

its A
m

erican law
 and the legal system

s of other 
British settler-colonies to m

aintain a patina of legality em
phasizing the legitim

acy 
of their land claim

s w
hile dow

nplaying the politically inexpedient aspects of the 
D

octrine’s im
plications and legacy. 

Part of the D
iscovery D

octrine’s inconsistency is also a result of its historical 
evolution, how

 it has changed as an overall discourse, not only in term
s of law, but 

also culturally, intellectually, and as social com
m

entary. Initially grounded in the 
assum

ption of a Christian/non-Christian and civilized/savage hierarchy, its rational-
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ization transform
ed during the twentieth century into a relic of historical m

em
ory—

a 
product of the past that greatly infuenced the present but cannot be undone. T

erein 
lies the paradox. T

e D
octrine itself has not changed and continues to be utilized 

to m
ediate disputes over land claim

s independent, at least ostensibly, of the racial 
assum

ptions from
 w

hich it originated. T
e elim

ination of overt racism
 as a valid 

m
eans for claim

ing the land dem
anded a greater em

phasis on legalities of title in 
the present—

the em
phasis being on the validity and virtue of the socio-econom

ic 
system

 rather than the underlying assum
ptions of, if not fxed racial hierarchy, then 

at m
inim

um
 learned cultural superiority—

but the idea of hierarchy continues to 
hover in the background. H

ow
 could it not? T

us, the continuity of legal precedent 
that the D

octrine entails elides the racist w
orldview

 out of w
hich it w

as derived and 
perpetuated, thus allow

ing it to rem
ain an infuential legal precedent w

ithout having 
to address its racist and ethnocentric underpinnings. 

T
ese authors illustrate that the D

iscovery D
octrine is a m

oving target, constantly 
re-conceptualized in light of social, political, and legal developm

ents. D
uring the 

sixteenth century, it w
as born largely out of the tw

in im
peratives of parceling out the 

N
ew

 W
orld to European interlopers and spreading Christianity to “heathen” popu-

lations. By the end of the seventeenth century, the understanding w
as that Indians 

possessed their lands outright and legal title m
ust be purchased from

 them
. T

us, 
the D

iscovery D
octrine still by and large consisted in diferentiating rights am

ong 
European entities. In this case, indicating w

hat nation has sovereignty over a specifc 
place and w

hose subjects have the right to purchase lands from
 the Indians living 

there. W
hile dim

inishing the price that N
atives m

ight have received for their land 
on the open m

arket, the intention of restricting N
ative sales to a single European 

entity w
as initially m

ore about lim
iting the access of other European em

pires to N
a-

tive land sales not, although it ultim
ately had this efect, the creation of a new, lesser 

form
 of land title. Ironically, the problem

 for G
reat Britain and later the A

m
erican 

governm
ent w

ith regard to land rights w
as not other European nations but the private 

pursuit of N
ative land purchases by their ow

n subjects. 
Follow

ing the A
m

erican Revolution, land speculators fought to have their pre-
Revolution land purchases validated. But as Eric Kades has pointed out, by granting 
an exclusive right to the federal governm

ent to buy Indian lands, Johnson created 
a system

 of m
onopsony, w

hich averted a bidding w
ar betw

een settlers and enabled 
the acquisition of N

ative A
m

erican lands at the low
est possible cost. 42 M

oreover, 
w

ith sovereignty now
 refected in the rights conferred by the fee-sim

ple ow
nership of 

land by individual citizens, the establishm
ent of the U

nited States triggered another 
shif in the m

eaning of D
iscovery, one that m

eant denying to N
ative A

m
ericans the 

standard rights of com
m

ercial ow
nership—

N
atives could not sell their land as real 

estate on the open m
arket, but A

m
erican settlers w

ho obtained land from
 the U.S. 

governm
ent could. So rather than sim

ply signifying the exclusive right to purchase 
N

ative lands, it also cam
e to m

ean the denial of access to legitim
ate com

m
ercial av-
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enues of exchange in land. T
is transition m

arks the com
pletion of the D

octrine’s shif 
from

 a declaration governing inter-European relations to one concerning W
estern-

Indigenous relations. It w
as this shif that John M

arshall ultim
ately codifed through 

the legal notion of “occupancy title,” inadvertently providing the legal justifcation 
to rem

ove N
ative populations and setting the trajectory for N

ative property rights 
and land title up to the present day. 

T
e codifcation of the D

iscovery D
octrine in Johnson becam

e part of the in-
tellectual foundation of M

anifest D
estiny—

the idea that A
m

erican citizens had a 
G

od-given right (and obligation) to possess and populate all the land betw
een the 

Atlantic and Pacifc oceans—
and the Johnson decision continues to be cited w

ith 
approval by the U.S. Suprem

e C
ourt. Scholars, how

ever, have out-paced the legal 
establishm

ent in calling for a new
 relationship betw

een law
 and land that not only 

takes responsibility for the w
rongs of the past but seeks a better understanding of 

how
 a trans-national or a fully “globalized” future m

ight look. Som
e have pursued 

international organizations as sources of legal protection for Indigenous rights, as 
exem

plifed in 2007 by the U.N
.’s D

eclaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 
w

hich asserts that Indigenous peoples “have the right to the lands, territories and 
resources w

hich they have traditionally ow
ned, occupied or otherw

ise used or 
acquired.” 43 O

thers are pursuing the outright repudiation of Johnson v. M
’Intosh 

and the D
iscovery D

octrine. Som
e, like D

eloria, argued that the ongoing struggle 
over pow

er, sovereignty, and jurisdiction is essentially one about identity and self-
determ

ination, asserting ultim
ately that N

ative A
m

erican groups have full and 
uncontestable sovereignty. 44 T

ough Australia did endorse the U.N
. declaration in 

2009 and Canada, N
ew

 Zealand, and the U
nited States follow

ed suit in 2010, the 
future of Indigenous land rights rem

ains uncertain. N
evertheless, the increasing 

ferm
ent over this issue suggests that a realignm

ent of these ideas m
ay be underw

ay 
just as it w

as am
ong Spanish intellectuals of the sixteenth century, British investors 

in the seventeenth century, and A
m

erican legal theorists of the late eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. 45 

T
e m

ore than fve-hundred-year legacy of European infuence in A
m

erica 
has m

ade clear the extent to w
hich law

 is political and ideological and subject to 
forces beyond legal theory and the judicial system

. It has also revealed the pow
er 

of law
 to establish the defnitions, dem

arcations, and justifcations of W
estern cul-

tural im
peratives. T

e D
octrine of D

iscovery is indicative of a broader ideological 
perspective concerning the nature of civilization and progress on the one hand and 
norm

ative patterns of hum
an ecology on the other. It is the intellectual paradigm

 
by w

hich Europeans cam
e to defne and understand their relationship to the “N

ew
 

W
orld” and its inhabitants, and it ultim

ately evolved into an intellectual basis for the 
com

m
odifcation of the landscape. Built on an invidious understanding of “races” 

and societies as w
ell as assum

ptions (or rationalizations) concerning the sanctity of 
private property, the D

iscovery D
octrine allow

s these beliefs to be im
posed on and 
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refected in the organization of space and the relationship betw
een law

s and land. 
T

e w
orks review

ed here as w
ell as the historiographical trend of w

hich they are 
a part force us to question the assum

ptions that have long validated W
estern titles 

to N
ative lands and help us to better understand not only how

 N
atives lost their 

lands but the efects that that process continues to have on N
ative peoples today. By 

fully understanding the historical events, m
otives, and unintended consequences 

that shaped the D
iscovery D

octrine and codifed it in A
m

erican and international 
law, these w

orks m
ake clear how

 the D
octrine of D

iscovery instituted rules for the 
occupation and acquisition of “discovered” land and established an intellectual 
paradigm

 that inform
ed how

 Indigenous peoples and cultures w
ere to be view

ed 
and treated. By exam

ining how
 legal decisions, such as Johnson, shaped the history 

of N
ative land rights, these authors have forcefully highlighted the “jurisprudential 

legacy” of a conquest by law. 46 

In an era of de-colonization the legal claim
s to Indigenous lands m

ust be validated 
in a w

ay that satisfes our current understanding of w
hat w

e m
ight consider “natural 

law.” T
e w

orks exam
ined here explore not only the history of N

ative land rights 
and D

iscovery law, but also the unsustainability of a legal property regim
e built on 

the assum
ptions inherent in the D

iscovery D
octrine. T

ey ask us to consider w
hat 

role the D
iscovery precedent plays in land title today, and w

hat its next evolution 
m

ight be. W
hile recent scholars alm

ost uniform
ly call for the repudiation of the 

D
octrine, its history provides valuable insight into the legal processes by w

hich land 
becam

e private property and N
atives becam

e aliens to their hom
elands. M

oreover, 
understanding how

 the D
octrine has been repackaged and redeployed in response 

to diferent historical and legal circum
stances allow

s us som
e perspective on the 

present state of the D
iscovery ideology, Indian law, and Indigenous legal claim

s in 
other W

estern settler-colonies and enables us to recognize subtle changes in this 
legal precedent that has so successfully linked law

 and conquest and im
agine, am

id 
the increasing din of Indigenous voices and theoretical repudiation, w

hat the next 
evolution m

ight be. 
W

hether land w
as to be bought from

 N
ative A

m
erican groups as w

as the case 
in the English colonies during the seventeenth and m

uch of the eighteenth cen-
turies or taken by force through legislatively m

andated “rem
ovals” like that of the 

Cherokee, Chickasaw, and a num
ber of other groups during the 1830s, law

 w
as the 

underlying continuity. It established the rules and m
edium

s of exchange and pro-
vided the bedrock for political scafolding. A

s Christopher Tom
lins explains, “law

 
inventories the hum

an activities that constitute the cultural felds in w
hich action 

occurs and archives their m
eanings for authoritative reference.” 47 In other w

ords, 
law

 creates and im
parts validity by defning the rituals of exchange, w

hich engender 
assum

ptions concerning expectation, fairness, and harm
. In short, law

 defnes the 
reasonable, and the history of N

ative A
m

erican dispossession is to a considerable 
degree the history of legally defning N

ative A
m

erican land ow
nership as unreason-
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able. T
is process hinges on the D

octrine of D
iscovery, w

hich is the core intellectual 
link betw

een the ffeenth- and sixteenth-century papal bulls regarding the “N
ew

 
W

orld” and the Johnson ruling som
e three hundred years later. T

e central question 
is not, “Is the D

iscovery D
octrine a racist ideology of conquest?” T

e authors to 
one degree or another agree on that point. T

e elephant in the room
 is how

 do w
e 

m
ove forw

ard, beyond the D
octrine of D

iscovery. T
e house of cards built atop it is 

so layered and com
plex that any drastic responses m

ay lack desirability as m
uch as 

feasibility. So, how
 do w

e bring an em
barrassingly outdated legal discourse in line 

w
ith an intellectual discourse that not only rejects fundam

ental racial diference but 
also increasingly recognizes law

 as m
ore of a hegem

onic institution than a baseline 
for m

orality and justice? Perhaps our best options lie w
ith understanding w

hat this 
historical precedent tells us about ourselves and the dynam

ic relationship betw
een 

our cultural and legal system
s. 

February 8, 2012, m
arks the 125th anniversary of the 1887 G

eneral A
llotm

ent Act 
in w

hich the U.S. governm
ent attem

pted to assim
ilate Indian peoples into m

ainstream
 

w
hite culture by converting N

ative land trusts into individually ow
ned allotm

ents 
the excess of w

hich w
ere sold as “surplus” to non-Indians. T

is legislation, grounded 
in D

iscovery ideology and born of the sam
e superiority com

plex, resulted in the 
loss of nearly tw

o-thirds of all Indian land, a total of 90 m
illion acres. In 2009, T

e 
Suprem

e C
ourt decision in Carcieri v. Salazar lim

ited the authority of the Secretary 
of the Interior to take Indian lands into trust under the Indian Reorganization Act 
(IRA

), ruling that the term
 “now

” in the phrase “now
 under federal jurisdiction” 

lim
its the authority of the secretary to take land in trust for tribes to those that 

w
ere under federal jurisdiction in June of 1934, the date the IRA

 w
as enacted. Such 

a ruling hints at the shifing pow
er dynam

ic w
ithin the A

m
erican legal system

 re-
garding Indigenous rights and lands discussed by Banner. U

ltim
ately the politics of 

assim
ilation initiated by the IRA

 failed to m
ake Indians disappear in the tw

entieth 
century just as the politics of rem

oval failed to do so in the nineteenth century. By 
failing to take seriously the com

m
itm

ent to diference, the antiquated prem
ises of 

D
iscovery ideology run counter to the ideals on w

hich liberal dem
ocracies are pur-

portedly based. T
us, the issue is m

oral and political at least as m
uch as it is legal 

and constitutional. U
ltim

ately, such a policy w
ould involve returning a good deal 

of land, resources, and local governm
ent to N

ative com
m

unities. In 2012, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the D

istrict of Colum
bia upheld a 2010 congressional settlem

ent 
for $3.4 billion betw

een the U.S. governm
ent and hundreds of thousands of N

ative 
A

m
erican plaintifs w

hose land trust royalties w
ere m

ism
anaged by the D

epartm
ent 

of the Interior. W
hether such developm

ents represent a changing discourse or the 
latest extension in D

iscovery ideology is dif
cult to tell, but the future m

ust be one 
in w

hich jurisprudence attem
pts to com

e to term
s w

ith both the historical legacy of 
D

iscovery ideology and the value of diference in A
m

erican culture. 
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Book Review
s 

Lotions, Potions, Pills and M
agic. By Elaine G

. Breslaw. (N
ew

 York: N
ew

 York U
ni-

versity Press, 2012. pp. xiv, 236. Cloth $35.00.) 

In Lotions, Potions, Pills and M
agic, Elaine Breslaw

 m
eticulously details m

edi-
cal behavior and health conditions in A

m
erica from

 the arrival of the Pilgrim
s in 

1620 until the third quarter of the nineteenth century. Rather than portraying the 
developm

ent of m
odern A

m
erican m

edicine as having constantly progressed and 
advanced, her m

onograph provides a m
ore com

plicated and nuanced history that 
w

as profoundly afected by deep professional struggle, fuctuating levels of public 
faith in orthodox m

edicine, com
peting m

edical philosophies and perspectives and 
the existence of com

plex pow
er relations betw

een physicians, the A
m

erican public 
and native populations. A

s w
ell as m

aking use of a rem
arkably extensive tim

efram
e, 

Breslau ofers a study that is them
atically com

prehensive. C
om

m
encing w

ith the 
catastrophic outbreaks of sm

allpox am
ong native populations in the 1600s (a disease 

from
 w

hich they had no biological im
m

unity), Breslau proceeds by exploring them
es 

including nutritional w
ell-being, m

edical behavior during the A
m

erican Civil W
ar, 

the developm
ent of institutionalized psychiatric health provision, shifing childbirth 

practices and public health. 
T

e precept that orthodox m
edicine w

as ofen dangerous, inefective and lethal, 
at least until around 1890, is pivotal to Lotions, Potions, Pills and M

agic. In response, 
Breslau m

aintains, the public routinely looked for alternative form
s of cure and 

prevention ranging from
 traditional folk healers to botanical and w

ater cure m
eth-

ods and native varieties of m
edicine. Regardless of this developm

ent, and despite 
an easily discernible incapacity to provide cure, m

em
bers of the orthodox m

edical 
profession stubbornly strove to m

aintain their m
onopoly over health and healing, 

as w
ell as the form

s of know
ledge that structured m

edical thought and practice. 
In analyzing these them

es, Breslau seeks to construct a m
ultifaceted portrait of 

m
edicine and health in early A

m
erica that incorporates a w

ide range of encounters 
across the social spectrum

. 
A

 critical problem
 w

ith the am
bitious scope of Lotions, Potions, Pills and M

agic 
is that Breslau’s various them

es are not explored w
ith the degree of depth norm

ally 
expected in an academ

ic m
onograph focusing on m

edical history. Breslau has 
undeniably produced a strong introductory overview

 to A
m

erica’s m
edical past, 

but one that is not consistently rigorous enough to m
ost m

edical historians. T
e 

reader learns that native populations w
ere devastated by diseases carried across the 

Atlantic O
cean by European settlers; that early m

odern physicians clung steadfastly 
to classical theories about the hum

an body and its ailm
ents; that the eighteenth-

century transform
ation of m

idw
ifery into a m

ale dom
ain had few

 practical benefts 
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for w
om

en; that the nineteenth century saw
 the w

idespread institutionalization of 
insanity; that public health em

erged in its m
odern form

 from
 around the 1840s, and 

so on. T
ese are hardly new

 them
es. Furtherm

ore, Breslau, for the m
ost part, fails 

to situate these already w
ell-analyzed developm

ents in the specifc context of early 
A

m
erica in a w

ay that invites the reader to consider w
hat w

as truly unique about 
m

edicine in the specifc geographical context under analysis. 
Breslau’s key thesis is that m

edicine w
as in a constant state of decline, not ad-

vancem
ent, until at least the 1890s prim

arily due to the lack of em
pirical know

ledge 
shared by orthodox m

edical m
en coupled w

ith a persistent desire to m
ake a proft 

despite having little to genuinely ofer in the form
 of curative m

echanism
s. To a certain 

extent this precept holds true. H
ow

ever, by focusing upon such an overly sim
plistic 

dichotom
y, little room

 is lef for discussion, for instance, of the nineteenth-century 
rise of m

edical professionals w
ho w

ere them
selves opposed to older m

ethods based 
on theory and w

ho actively sought to re-establish m
edicine as a predom

inantly 
m

iddle-class profession anchored in em
piricism

, observation, and therapeutic care. 
Indeed, this m

iddling group sought to im
prove m

edicine’s public reputation. O
ne 

w
ould expect Breslau to have used the im

portant concept of m
edical reform

 to add 
com

plexity to her thesis to enable a fuller exploration of the inherent intricacy of 
past m

edical behavior. 
In addition, recurring discussion of w

hat physicians did not know
 in past con-

texts about disease aetiology and transm
ission (prior to the discovery of germ

s) 
and how

 they nonetheless publicly presented their services as efective, persistently 
distracts from

 w
hat could have been a m

ore fruitful discussion of w
hat physicians 

once thought that they knew
 or of the ideas that inform

ed pre-germ
 theory m

edical 
behavior. T

ese ideas, afer all, structured the day-to-day w
ork of physicians and 

cannot be too easily condensed under the sim
plistic rubric of “ignorance.” In sum

-
m

ary, Lotions, Potions, Pills and M
agic presents a portrait of ignorance in the m

edical 
w

orld of early A
m

erica that, although not entirely unjustifed, inadequately reduces 
the intricacies of m

edicine and health care across an extensive tim
efram

e. A
 tighter 

focus w
ould have allow

ed for a m
ore persuasive study. 

Ian M
iller 

University College, D
ublin 

From
 Slave Ship to H

arvard: Yarrow M
am

out and the H
istory of an African Am

erican 
Fam

ily. By Jam
es M

. Johnston. (N
ew

 York: Fordham
 U

niversity Press, 2012. 310 pages. 
Illustrations, bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $29.95.) 

Since the 1970s historians have em
phasized the stories of those long overlooked: 

wom
en, N

ative A
m

ericans, the working class and A
frican A

m
ericans. A

 recent trend 
in the crafing of social histories has been an increased num

ber of biographies and 
m

icro-histories. Biographies and m
icro-histories provide the depth and detail of 
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lived experience ofen lacking in other historical w
orks and can shed new

 interpre-
tive light on broader forces of social and cultural transform

ation. W
orks such as 

Randy Sparks’s Two Princes of Calabar and the G
ilder Lehrm

an C
enter’s “Priscilla’s 

H
om

ecom
ing” project (http://w

w
w.yale.edu/glc/priscilla/doc.htm

) have ofered vivid 
depictions of the lives of enslaved peoples in the A

m
ericas. A

 recent addition to this 
burgeoning social history of enslaved peoples in the Atlantic is Jam

es Johnston’s 
From

 Slave Ship to H
arvard, the story of an A

frican enslaved in M
aryland and that 

of his ancestors. 
O

n the m
orning of June 4, 1752 m

ore than one hundred G
old C

oast A
fricans 

w
ho survived the M

iddle Passage anxiously aw
aited being transported ashore at 

A
nnapolis. A

s a group the A
fricans on the Elijah w

ere unrem
arkable; their voyage 

to A
m

erica w
as not a story of valiant resistance such as that of the A

fricans on the 
Am

istad, nor w
as their passage across the Atlantic m

ore deadly than the typical 
slaving voyage of the era. A

nd as w
as true for m

ost of the m
ore than tw

o hundred 
thousand A

fricans coercively transported to N
orth A

m
erica during the eighteenth 

century, details of their individual lives rem
ain largely uncovered. 

A
m

ong the A
fricans on the Elijah and sold in M

aryland that fateful day in 1752 
w

as Yarrow
 M

am
out. A

lthough m
uch of From

 Slave Ship to H
arvard is concerned 

w
ith slavery and its legacy, M

am
out’s life is know

n not from
 any event during his 

enslavem
ent. Instead, M

am
out becam

e part of the historical record due to the fact 
that his portrait w

as painted w
hile a free m

an in the early nineteenth century by 
the preem

inent artist Charles W
illson Peale and the little know

n Jam
es A

lexander 
Sim

pson. In From
 Slave Ship to H

arvard, Johnston has painstakingly excavated every 
possible detail on M

am
out’s life and that of subsequent generations of his fam

ily. By 
doing so, he has provided a rare depiction of a black fam

ily from
 the M

iddle Passage 
to the present. 

In constructing the story of M
am

out and his ancestors Johnston faced signif-
cant challenges. M

ost slaves of the eighteenth century w
ere illiterate and there are 

few
 contem

poraneous w
ritings by enslaved peoples of the period. T

us, as is true 
for m

ost enslaved peoples in the colonial era, the factual record of M
am

out’s life is 
incom

plete. Johnston em
ploys the experiences of other individuals to provide likely 

scenarios for the unknow
n portions of M

am
out’s life. H

e contextualizes M
am

out’s 
life prior to enslavem

ent by com
paring it to that of Ayuba Suleim

an D
iallo, another 

Fuliani M
uslim

 enslaved in M
aryland. T

e 1734 published account of D
iallo’s life 

provides an efective fram
ew

ork for Johnston’s analysis of M
am

out’s transition from
 

freedom
 in A

frica to enslavem
ent in M

aryland. Yarrow
’s sale and subsequent life in 

M
aryland are also w

ell considered through a com
parison to know

n facts of other 
slave and free blacks sim

ilarly situated. Johnston supplem
ents the archival record 

through m
ore than one hundred interview

s, thereby providing a richer story than 
the w

ritten record alone w
ould have revealed. 

Johnston stresses that M
am

out w
as “m

ore than a statistic” and that his life ofen 
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did not conform
 to m

odern stereotypical im
ages of enslavem

ent. Slavery in M
aryland 

w
as m

ore diverse then m
odern im

ages of gangs w
orking on tobacco, rice, or cotton 

plantations. H
e also em

phasizes the intertw
ining of black and w

hite lives. Yarrow
 

and his kin are depicted as deeply enm
eshed in netw

orks of kinship and business 
w

ith w
hites. T

ese netw
orks, w

hether they assisted Yarrow
 in becom

ing the ow
ner 

of bank stock and land, or the m
anum

ission of relatives, w
ere critical to the progress 

of M
am

out and his fam
ily. 

T
e book is constructed in three sections. T

e frst focuses on Yarrow
 M

am
out’s 

life, the second considers the lives of his sister, niece and son; and the third delves 
into the fam

ily of M
am

out’s daughter-in-law
 Polly Turner and her ofspring, one of 

w
hom

 graduated from
 H

arvard. Johnston em
ploys Peale’s portrait in the frst section 

of the book to discuss abolitionism
 and racism

 in nineteenth-century M
aryland. T

e 
m

ovem
ent from

 slavery to freedom
 is portrayed as one based on a strong em

phasis 
on fam

ily, education, and econom
ic independence, elem

ents that would characterize 
M

am
out’s ancestors. In the m

iddle portion of the book Johnston uses a contest over 
a loan M

am
out m

ade to a fam
ily m

em
ber to illustrate how

 free blacks em
ployed the 

law
 in antebellum

 M
aryland to establish econom

ic independence. T
e third section 

w
ith its focus on the Turners extends the story of the fam

ily from
 the A

ntebellum
 

era up to the early tw
entieth century, stressing the im

portant role education played 
for A

frican A
m

ericans. 
By providing a m

ulti-generational history of Yarrow
’s ancestors Johnston pro-

vides a valuable service, that of providing readers a fram
ew

ork to consider the long 
history of A

frican A
m

ericans and connect their experience in slavery to the larger 
A

m
erican narrative in the post–Civil W

ar era. In doing so, this book fts w
ithin the 

burgeoning interest in the roots of the A
frican A

m
erican experience. 

Charles R. Foy 
Eastern Illinois University 

John Randolph of Roanoke. By D
avid Johnson. (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U

ni-
versity Press, 2012. 343 pages. Illustrations, bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $45.00. 
E-publication, $38.00.) 

D
avid Johnson ofers a riveting portrait of an equally acerbic and eloquent found-

ing father, w
hose volatile em

otions and political am
bition dam

aged relationships 
and kept him

 trapped w
ithin his eccentricities. Johnson’s portrait of a com

plex John 
Randolph allow

s us to experience Randolph’s life as he knew
 it. From

 childhood to 
adulthood we see that Randolph w

as an agile thinker, gifed statesm
an, and dedicated 

legislator w
ho grappled w

ith the challenging issues of his day. Johnson argues that 
Randolph, an object of both veneration and fear, could attract as easily as he could 
repel, capable of w

avering from
 loyal ally to contentious opponent, enem

y, critic, 
and antagonist. 
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Em
erging from

 a lineage of pow
er and privilege, Randolph began his lifelong 

career of governm
ent service at the young age of tw

enty-six. H
e w

as a proponent 
of national debt reduction and sm

all governm
ent: a true Jefersonian. According 

to Johnson, w
hen Randolph w

as in C
ongress his view

s w
ere clear, and unusually 

controversial: he continually conveyed a general distrust of governm
ent. T

e elec-
tion of 1800 clarifed the problem

 at hand: Should the republic be lef to Jeferson, 
w

ho w
as potentially a sim

ple pie-in-the-sky French Enlightenm
ent thinker, or to 

Adam
s, w

ith his lack of restraint and possible m
onarchist leanings? D

espite Jeferson’s 
statem

ent that “w
e are all republicans, w

e are all federalists” (53), serious concerns 
raised during the raucous election of 1800 w

ould im
pact A

m
erican politics—

and 
John Randolph—

for decades to com
e. 

Follow
ing the republican trium

ph, Randolph’s star continued to rise. At the age 
of tw

enty-nine C
ongressm

an Randolph chaired the H
ouse W

ays and M
eans C

om
-

m
ittee. Later, he w

as H
ouse M

ajority Leader. A
s Johnson points out, Randolph’s 

strategic—
and volatile—

view
s and friendships w

ere im
portant in his rise to pow

er. 
Fearing northern m

ercantilist attem
pts to subjugate the South just as m

uch as he 
did the untenable system

 of hum
an subjugation that defned southern agriculture 

and econom
ic activity, Randolph w

as torn in nearly every direction. For exam
ple, 

he feared federal encroachm
ent into sovereign state afairs and yet w

as repelled by 
the corruption that som

etim
es shaped and fueled relations am

ong the pow
er elite 

in his day. 
U

nderstanding that he w
as a patrician outcast, Randolph stood for all things 

controversial and yet clung to deep m
oral principles that only becam

e clear later in 
his life. U

nafraid of enem
ies, he continually challenged those around him

 to question 
the pow

er and politics that shape governm
ent, w

hich inadvertently led individuals 
to continually challenge Randolph him

self. In m
any w

ays, Randolph w
as a m

odern 
m

an struggling w
ith exceptional questions but unable, in frustrated contrast to Jam

es 
M

adison, to execute an architectural fram
ew

ork appropriate for the new
 nation. 

U
nfortunately, Randolph also sufered from

 m
elancholy and health ailm

ents, 
w

hich virtually confned him
 to his residence at tim

es. M
oreover, his tem

peram
ent 

w
as nearly his undoing. Even afer fourteen years in the H

ouse, Randolph w
as 

shocked at the behavior of his fellow
 legislators, w

ho unfortunately began to tire of 
his constant tirades against them

 and the governm
ent generally. T

e sour note of 
southern discord that Randolph so clearly sounded in the early years of the republic 
w

as not quelled but sim
ply ignored as he roundly and regularly condem

ned those 
around him

. 
A

lthough he w
as an unw

illing delegate to Virginia’s constitutional convention 
and continued to serve in various political roles, w

hat had once been eloquent ora-
tory and organized action turned into frenetic and frenzied activity in later years: a 
hastily w

ritten w
ill that granted freedom

 to all of his slaves, an ill-organized attem
pt 

to fee to England, and peripatetic w
andering in the early m

orning hours on his 
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horse. A
 brilliant m

an w
ith a tragic character defect, Randolph spent his later years 

in self-im
posed exile, battling health dem

ons likely neurological and psychiatric in 
nature and perhaps connected to an inability to sire ofspring. 

N
onetheless, w

hether fueled by an internal drive for righteousness, an “eager 
[desire] for anything strange and peculiar” (190), or a fundam

ental distrust of all 
others, Randolph m

ade a distinct im
pression on A

m
erican governm

ent. In so m
any 

w
ays, Randolph, w

ho w
as distrustful of the governm

ent he felt com
pelled to serve, 

is a m
an of our tim

es. T
us, in order to understand A

m
erica today, it im

perative 
that w

e understand John Randolph of Roanoke. T
is m

ust-read book not only adds 
to our understanding of A

m
erican politics but provides needed and critical insight 

into southern politics. 
Elizabeth Bissell M

iller 
University of M

issouri 

T
e Civil W

ar and Am
erican Art. By Eleanor Jones H

arvey. (W
ashington, D

.C: 
Sm

ithsonian A
m

erican A
rt M

useum
 in association w

ith Yale U
niversity Press, N

ew
 

H
aven, C

onnecticut, 2012. 316 pages. 103 color and black-and-w
hite illustrations, 

notes, bibliography, index. Cloth, $65.00.) 

Visitors to the 150th A
nniversary Civil W

ar Exhibit at the M
aryland H

istori-
cal Society pass a distinctive introduction that pays hom

age to the im
portance of 

photography betw
een 1861 and 1865. N

ext, they are confronted w
ith a giant, idyllic 

1863 “Autum
n, H

arpers Ferry” painting by Augustus W
eidenbach. W

hile a w
ar-

torn H
arper’s Ferry w

as gaining distinction as one of the m
ost fought over tow

ns in 
the Civil W

ar east, M
r. W

eidenbach w
as portraying a m

ythical landscape w
ith no 

hint of trouble. T
at painting, a rom

antic m
arquee for the gritty tragedy of divided 

M
aryland docum

ented in the exhibit, cuts to the heart of w
hat curator and author 

Eleanor Jones H
arvey is exploring in the Sm

ithsonian exhibit and book, T
e Civil 

W
ar and Am

erican Art. 
T

is is a striking, spraw
ling throw

back of a tom
e, worthy of a serious cofee table. 

I’ve been a devotee of this crow
ded genre of Civil W

ar picture books ever since the 
Civil W

ar C
entennial of the early 1960s. M

uch of the em
phasis over the decades has 

been on the stark photographs that hypnotize view
ers then and now. T

is exhibit 
catalogue again includes m

any of those photographs but concentrates instead on 
the fam

ous A
m

erican painters of the era. 
It’s easy to ignore the book’s text w

ith a beautiful illustration on every third page. 
T

e long, detailed narrative, however, has som
ething new

 and thoughtful to say about 
long fam

iliar Civil W
ar–era paintings and photographs. T

e presence of shocking 
photographs and relentlessly grim

 new
s from

 the w
ar’s unim

agined killing grounds 
threw

 the country’s arts and culture into questioning and confusion. 
T

e advent of photography had been changing the art landscape for decades. 
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T
e frst victim

s w
ere itinerant folk portrait painters put out of business by photo 

studios. In 1861, w
ar brought m

illions to the colors of both sides and proft-seeking 
photographers focked to the arm

ies to record soldiers and scenes of w
ar. 

Frederic Edw
in Church, Sanford G

iford, and other students of the H
udson 

Valley School w
ere suddenly faced w

ith an em
ergency. H

ow
 should they respond 

to A
m

ericans w
ho no longer focked to see their giant canvasses of unspoiled w

il-
derness? In 1861, Church had success w

ith a ghostly A
m

erican fag foating in space 
afer Fort Sum

ter but then turned to volcanoes in South A
m

erica. 
O

ther young artists like W
inslow

 H
om

er and Eastm
an Johnson w

ent to the 
arm

ies to docum
ent the w

ar for new
spapers. H

aunting and unforgettable paint-
ings em

erged of m
undane life in the spraw

ling arm
y cam

ps. H
om

er w
as forever 

im
printed by the experience. N

o one can look at a veteran returning hom
e to attack 

a w
heatfeld w

ith his scythe and not think that PTSD
, or w

hat our ancestors called 
“soldier’s heart,” m

ight be at w
ork. Still others, soldiers like Virginian C

onrad W
ise 

Chapm
an, lef vivid, colorful im

pressions of w
ar’s landscape. A

s the fghting ground 
on, both Eastm

an Johnson and W
inslow

 H
om

er took on im
ages related to Em

an-
cipation and the end of slavery. O

ne of the only sets of artists not featured here are 
the new

spaper sketch artists em
bedded w

ith the troops, Edw
in Forbes and A

lfred 
W

aud am
ong them

, w
ho lef behind thousands of draw

ings that bring the cam
ps 

and battlefelds to life. 
T

is is too big a subject to be covered in a short review
 or even a large book. M

ost 
w

ill probably not read the detailed text, but everyone w
ho opens this heavy volum

e 
w

ill get the point. A
m

erica’s greatest tragedy, brought on itself, not only snufed 
out over 600,000 lives and created a new

 industry of death—
it also perm

anently 
altered how

 A
m

ericans looked at their country and the creative arts that described 
it. T

is catalogue is stunning and ofen breathtaking. It is an im
portant legacy of the 

ground-breaking exhibit that it docum
ents. 

Burton K. Kum
m

erow
 

M
aryland H

istorical Society 

Lincoln and the Border States: Preserving the Union. By W
illiam

 C. H
arris. (Law

rence: 
U

niversity of Kansas Press, 2011. 424 pages. Illustrations, m
ap, notes, index. Cloth, 

$34.95.) 

In 2012, G
ettysburg C

ollege and the G
ilder Lehrm

an Institute of A
m

erican H
is-

tory aw
arded the Lincoln Prize, for the best scholarly w

ork on Lincoln or the Civil 
W

ar, to Elizabeth Leonard’s Lincoln’s Forgotten Ally: Judge Advocate General Joseph 
H

olt of Kentucky, and to W
illiam

 C. H
arris’s Lincoln and the Border States, w

hich 
is under review

 here. H
arris’s book is an inform

ative w
ork that com

prehensively 
assesses the political history of M

aryland, Kentucky, and M
issouri during the Civil 

W
ar. H

arris, Professor Em
eritus at N

orth Carolina State, argues, “T
e history of 
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Lincoln and the border states ofers insights into the president’s leadership and the 
unique and daunting problem

s he faced in the Civil W
ar” (1). 

M
aryland specifcally provided num

erous challenges for Lincoln early in the w
ar. 

G
overnor T

om
as H

. H
icks, and m

any of his constituents, resisted Lincoln’s initial call 
for troops. T

e ensuing Baltim
ore Riot w

as partly a response to federal m
obilization 

eforts. M
ilitary arrests of John M

errym
an and Baltim

ore of
cials challenged Lincoln’s 

suspension of the w
rit of habeas corpus. M

aryland’s G
eneral A

ssem
bly also debated 

w
hether to rem

ain w
ith the U

nion or not. Seem
ingly in spite of these uncertainties 

and threats to civil liberties, M
arylanders overw

helm
ingly voted unionist Augustus 

W
. Bradford as governor in late 1861. In Bradford’s January 1862 inauguration speech, 

he denounced secessionism
, but cautioned that Lincoln’s push for em

ancipation in 
M

aryland could reverse the O
ld Line State’s unionist sentim

ents. 
Lincoln’s push for em

ancipation in the border states is H
arris’s overriding them

e. 
Late in 1861, Lincoln concluded that “em

ancipation could achieve the tw
in objectives 

of suppressing the southern insurrection and ending slavery” (162). A
fer C

ongress 
failed to adopt legislation for gradual, com

pensated em
ancipation in M

aryland and 
M

issouri in M
arch 1863, the fght transitioned back to state politics. In M

aryland, 
em

ancipation divided U
nionists. Pro-em

ancipation U
nionists like H

enry W
inter 

D
avis fought against anti-em

ancipationists such as M
ontgom

ery Blair. T
e confict 

betw
een the factions reached its conclusion w

hen M
aryland’s constitutional con-

vention in 1864 led to slavery’s end. W
hile Lincoln installed political general Lew

 
W

allace to m
aintain order during the M

aryland elections of constitutional delegates 
and ratifcation, the success of the legislation appears to have been m

ore to the credit 
of M

arylanders than to Lincoln’s leadership. W
hich raises a question about H

arris’s 
overall thesis: w

as it m
ore about Lincoln’s leadership or about a gradual shif of pub-

lic and private opinion in M
aryland and M

issouri (but not Kentucky and D
elaw

are 
w

here em
ancipation legislation did not pass) that ultim

ately led to em
ancipation? 

H
arris’s book does an excellent job of analyzing and narrating the political 

exchanges betw
een Lincoln and the elected representatives of the border states, 

even though m
ost of the facts in his narrative are com

m
on in Civil W

ar secondary 
literature. H

arris focuses alm
ost exclusively on M

aryland, Kentucky, and M
issouri. 

H
e dism

isses D
elaw

are because of its “sm
all size and its relative unim

portance” and 
he entirely om

its W
est Virginia from

 his study (9). T
ese are tw

o notable om
is-

sions because Lincoln, although unsuccessful, focused on accom
plishing gradual, 

com
pensated em

ancipation in D
elaw

are early in the w
ar, and W

est Virginia w
as the 

frst border area to successfully transition from
 slave to free. A

lthough it w
as not the 

book H
arris chose to w

rite, this review
er w

ishes he had attem
pted to pursue m

ore 
of a social history and explore the thoughts and actions of lesser-know

n citizens in 
the border states as they responded to Lincoln’s policies of habeas corpus suspen-
sion, m

ilitary m
obilization, m

ilitary versus civilian governance, em
ancipation, and 

recruiting black soldiers. 
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A
lthough this volum

e treats an im
portant subject, the author’s sources m

ight 
lim

it the book’s long-term
 value. H

arris’s footnotes show
 a reliance on overused 

prim
ary sources. H

is prim
ary sources consist of the W

ar of the Rebellion, Collected 
W

orks of Abraham
 Lincoln, and a few

 published com
pilations of Civil W

ar new
spa-

per editorials. H
is only use of archival m

anuscript sources are the Lincoln Papers 
at the Library of C

ongress. If he had w
anted to add som

ething new
 to his research, 

for instance, he could have consulted the Papers of Lew and Susan W
allace from

 the 
Indiana H

istorical Society to give a better account of W
allace’s actions in M

aryland 
instead of relying on W

allace’s som
etim

es problem
atic Autobiography. 

A
s for his use of secondary sources, only a handful of his citations are to books 

published since 2001. O
ne im

portant secondary source he om
itted w

as Brian M
cK-

night’s Contested Borderland: T
e Civil W

ar in Appalachian Kentucky and Virginia 
(U

niversity of Kentucky, 2006). T
e secondary literature on the border states has 

been rapidly changing during the past few
 years, and H

arris’s choice not to interact 
w

ith recent journal articles, books, and dissertations about the subject lim
it his book’s 

value for students, but especially scholars. D
espite these criticism

s, general readers 
m

ight fnd the w
ell-w

ritten, political narrative in Lincoln and the Border States an 
inform

ative supplem
ent to the events depicted in Steven Spielberg’s Lincoln. 

S. Chandler Lighty, 
Papers of Abraham

 Lincoln 

Catoctin Furnace, Portrait of an Iron-M
aking Village. By Elizabeth Yourtee A

nderson; 
Elizabeth A

nderson C
om

er, ed. (T
e H

istory Press, 2013. 128 pages. Illustrations, 
bibliography, index. Paper, $19.99.) 

M
ontgom

ery County M
ills: A Field Guide. By M

ichael D
w

yer. (Rockville, M
d.: M

id-
Potom

ac Chapter of the A
rchaeological Society of M

aryland, Inc., 2012. 97 pages. 
Illustrations, notes, index. Paper, $20.00.) 

Two new
 books treat the orphan feld of industrial history in M

aryland counties, 
one covers the long, varied story of Catoctin Furnace, the other the sm

all gristm
ills 

of M
ontgom

ery C
ounty, a form

erly rich agricultural area. Both are the distillation of 
years of interest, collecting, and preservation activity. Catoctin Furnace w

as a large 
business even in colonial tim

es and it w
as ow

ned by w
ealthy and w

ell connected 
M

aryland fam
ilies. It was just getting started w

hen the A
m

erican Revolution provided 
a dem

and for casting cannon and shot. T
e end of British m

ercantile policies alm
ost 

at the birth of the business gave the ow
ners freedom

 to add the m
anufacturing of 

cast-iron kettles and ten-plate stoves to their output. M
aking shot for the Revolu-

tionary arm
ies w

as not as successful, m
any lots of shells being rejected by inspectors 

resulting in fnancial loss. T
e cast-iron stoves were m

uch m
ore successful and m

any 
of them

 survive in house m
useum

s in the M
iddle Atlantic region. Records abound 

from
 the 1770s about the ow

nership and m
anagem

ent of the furnace. D
ay books are 
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flled w
ith the nam

es of the slaves and poor w
hite people w

ho w
orked the furnace, 

cast the pig iron, cut the tim
ber to burn into charcoal, and cast the kettles and sm

all 
iron item

s. T
ere w

as an entire village of w
hitew

ashed dw
ellings as w

ell as a fne 
house for the ironm

aster and a splendid house for the ow
ner. O

ral histories and 
inventories list the w

retched possessions of the w
orkers and the elegant furnishings 

of the ow
ners: straw

-stufed m
attresses for the w

orkers, featherbeds for the ow
ners 

and m
anagers. M

rs. A
nderson covers the technology of iron sm

elting, ore digging, 
and charcoal burning but also covers the people, their living conditions and their 
religious af

liations. M
any w

orkers w
ere G

erm
ans w

ho settled via Pennsylvania. 
Som

e of the earliest church services w
ere out-of-door m

eetings, even using the 
cem

etery as a gathering place, the service conducted by M
oravian clergy from

 nearby 
G

raceham
. T

ese G
erm

an-speaking m
inisters also preached to the slaves w

ho once 
tearfully stated that they had to w

ork seven days a w
eek and could only attend the 

service betw
een castings of m

olten m
etal. Later, H

ariett Chapel w
as established 

by the Episcopal Church, and it struggled along w
ith only a resident deacon or an 

itinerant priest, poorly supported, the poorest parish in the D
iocese of M

aryland. 
Catoctin Furnace carried on through the nineteenth century w

ith new
er and better 

equipm
ent, a new

 furnace stack, and railroad spurs that m
ade it easier to ship the 

output. Iron w
as needed for railroad car w

heels in m
id-century. W

hen the furnace 
could no longer com

pete w
ith the ef

cient new
 plants of Bethlehem

 Steel and Car-
negie, the product w

as w
ood for barrel staves cut from

 the com
pany’s vast acreage 

on the m
ountain. Catoctin’s last phase w

as as national and state parkland, and the 
old furnace stack survives and so do m

any of the houses and the chapel, easy to visit 
for tourists. Saving the site from

 highw
ays w

as a battle fought in the early days of 
the historic preservation m

ovem
ent. T

is unique resource could easily have been 
lost to speed traf

c on U.S. 15. 
For thirty years M

ike D
w

yer w
as park historian for the N

ational Capital Park 
and Planning C

om
m

ission w
hich bought him

 in contact w
ith the stream

 valleys 
of M

ontgom
ery C

ounty w
here the rural gristm

ills fourished starting in the late 
eighteenth century. M

ontgom
ery C

ounty once had its ow
n port city, G

eorgetow
n, 

absorbed into the D
istrict of C

olum
bia in 1791. Som

e of the larger m
ills disappeared 

into the D
istrict’s history, but the rugged interior of the county hosted num

erous 
gristm

ills and sm
aller w

oolen w
orks, and one cotton factory com

pany tow
n. D

w
yer 

sorts the narrative by stream
 valleys, m

any of w
hich supported m

ore than one m
ill. 

M
any of the m

ills survived into the age of photography and there are num
erous 

view
s of m

ills, large and sm
all that w

ere given their last chance at fam
e by the W

PA
 

historic recording project during the G
reat D

epression. T
e sm

aller m
ills had been 

going out of business w
ell before the 1929 crash. O

ther m
ills had been rather large, 

for exam
ple, Clopper’s M

ill on Seneca Creek, and the Burnt M
ill, w

hich despite its 
nam

e, w
as intact and fourished in a large fram

e building on the N
orthw

est Branch. 
T

e w
oolen m

ills w
ere sm

all neighborhood services that used w
ater pow

er to pound 
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on hom
espun cloth to full up or give body to the fbers; a helpful hint quoted from

 
the M

aryland Gazette instructed wool weavers to soak the fnished cloth in stale urine 
and trod it out w

ith bare feet. D
w

yer also reproduces a num
ber of plats show

ing the 
m

ill seats and the canals that channeled the w
ater to run the m

achinery. T
ere are 

also photocopies of advertisem
ents to sell or rent m

ills, texts that go into a lot of detail 
about the num

ber of m
illstones and the business possibilities of the location. 

Som
e of the m

ills w
ere on the plantations of great fam

ilies and represented 
another proftable enterprise to exploit; the socially prom

inent planters usually 
had a hired m

iller to operate the com
plex m

achinery. Francis Cassatt Clopper w
as 

a prosperous Philadelphian w
hose w

ell-constructed m
ill survived into the age of 

postcards. Jam
es Brooke in 1760 advertised the services of his m

ill and ofered to 
provide ship’s bread baked on the prem

ises. T
e King fam

ily had both a m
ill and a 

distillery on their extensive plantation know
n as “King’s Valley” in the Little Ben-

netts Creek area. Triadelphia w
as the cotton tow

n, given a good classic G
reek nam

e 
for the three brothers involved in developing it. Som

e of the dw
ellings survived 

into the 1930s to be recorded by the H
istoric A

m
erican Buildings Survey. Later the 

tow
n w

as drow
ned for a reservoir project. Like a good ranger, M

ike D
w

yer tells the 
reader how

 to get there. M
any ruins and bits of dam

s survive in parkland or at least 
along public roads. A

lso like a good ranger, M
r. D

w
yer urges the reader not to dig 

up anything at these form
er beehives of industry. 

John M
cG

rain 
Retired Baltim

ore County H
istoric Sites Planner 

Reform
ing Jim

 Crow
: Southern Politics and State in the Age before Brow

n. By Kim
-

berley Johnson. (N
ew

 York: O
xford U

niversity Press, 2010. 326 pages. Bibliography, 
notes, index. Cloth, $35.00.) 

Refuting w
idely held historiographical conceptions of the Jim

 Crow
 era, Kim

-
berley Johnson fnds that black and w

hite southern Progressives, cognizant of the 
South’s m

odernization eforts, carefully im
plem

ented social, political, and educational 
reform

s w
ithin the region’s racial caste system

, thereby creating the conditions w
hich 

eventually led to southern segregation’s dem
ise in postw

ar A
m

erica. She contends 
that these w

hite and black reform
ers, w

orking to im
prove public order and stability 

w
ithin southern governm

ents and the Jim
 Crow

 order, established critical prec-
edents that subtly transform

ed the South’s racial and class dim
ensions in the early 

tw
entieth century. 

A
lthough m

ost civil rights’ scholars rightly credit A
frican A

m
erican activists 

for helping to dism
antle the South’s segregationist features in the 1950s and 1960s, 

Johnson departs from
 conventional w

isdom
 about how

 and w
hy the Jim

 Crow
 order 

fell apart. She has unearthed new
 evidence that points to early tw

entieth-century 
w

hite and black progressive initiatives that not only ushered in vital reform
s w

ithin 
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the South’s racially divisive socioeconom
ic, political, and legal fram

ew
orks, but also 

established im
portant civil rights’ ideas that w

ould eventually em
bolden postw

ar 
A

frican A
m

erican activists to challenge and uproot the South’s racial folkw
ays and 

the very m
eaning of southern citizenship. 

D
efly untangling the socioeconom

ic and legal im
plications behind class, race, 

and political relationships in the South, Johnson frst exam
ines w

hite reform
ers’ 

eforts and failures to rehabilitate state authority and pow
er in addressing racial 

violence. In doing so, she observes how
 w

hite reform
ers vigorously attem

pted to 
regulate low

er-class w
hites’ physical reprisals against blacks by instituting stricter 

law
 enforcem

ent m
easures, w

hich would efectively em
power southern state of

cials 
to m

onitor unsavory racial transgressions, especially lynching. A
s a result, w

hite 
reform

ers, seeking to am
eliorate blacks’ inequitable social and political conditions, 

believed resuscitating the South’s poor national reputation on race m
atters w

ould 
require an assertive state presence to curb non-elite w

hites’ local pow
er over class 

and racial disputes. Beyond addressing m
atters of racial violence, Jim

 Crow
 reform

-
ers also w

orked in conjunction w
ith N

ew
 D

eal adm
inistrators to m

odernize the 
South’s beleaguered econom

ic infrastructure, devising national policy initiatives to 
reform

 “southern statew
ays” (67). D

raw
ing on social scientifc research and northern 

fnancial assistance, N
ew

 D
eal reform

ers, along w
ith the C

om
m

ission on Interracial 
C

ooperation, sought to transform
 Jim

 Crow
’s established econom

ic param
eters 

by elim
inating poll tax statutes, w

hich had efectively reduced low
er-class w

hites’ 
and blacks’ access to full political citizenship. A

lthough Progressive ideas and N
ew

 
D

eal policies faced innum
erable hurdles w

ithin southern state regim
es, Johnson 

appropriately notes that “the dem
ocratic prom

ise of the CIC and the southern N
ew

 
D

eal activities could not be contained” (90). Johnson further describes how
 A

frican 
A

m
ericans, challenging the “equalization” strategies of w

hite reform
ers, forcefully 

pursued educational im
provem

ents throughout southern states in the 1930s and 
1940s, noting their persistent cam

paigns to equate this aspect of social citizenship 
w

ith other form
s of early black political activism

 in the Jim
 Crow

 order. In draw
ing 

these invaluable correlations, she dem
onstrates the profound political im

plications 
of southern educational reform

 on nascent civil rights’ battles, for it granted “blacks 
. . . form

al contact w
ith a political establishm

ent that had largely excised them
 from

 
the southern polity” (16). She points out, though, that A

frican A
m

erican educational 
activists m

et resistance from
 w

hite Jim
 Crow

 reform
ers. A

lthough m
any Jim

 Crow
 

reform
ers decried A

frican A
m

ericans’ deplorable educational environm
ents, they 

still relied on northern foundation m
oney, especially the Rosenw

ald Foundation, to 
broaden the South’s segregated education structure in the 1920s. T

ese w
hite reform

-
ers, m

oreover, encouraged southern colleges and universities to adopt their plan for 
increased vertical segregation, and even convinced som

e m
iddle-class blacks, eager 

for racial harm
ony, in positions of educational prom

inence to em
brace their social 

scientifc solutions for am
icable race relations in southern society. In the late 1940s, 
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m
any A

frican A
m

erican teachers and adm
inistrators, how

ever, vociferously pushed 
for racial integration in southern educational facilities and openly questioned the 
racial logic behind the Jim

 Crow
 reform

ers’ am
bitious designs, as they yearned for, 

in Johnson’s estim
ation, “the strengthening of southern black social capital and so-

cial citizenship” (170). O
ne infam

ous court case, Sw
eatt v. Painter (1950), efectively 

disestablished the “equalization” eforts of w
hite reform

ers, w
ho had rushed to create 

a separate law
 school for blacks in Texas. T

e Suprem
e C

ourt ruled, how
ever, that 

the all-black facility lacked m
any of the educational am

enities found in the all-w
hite 

U
niversity of Texas Law

 School, destabilizing w
hite reform

ers “equalization” platform
 

for southern higher and prim
ary education. For Johnson, the N

A
ACP, w

hich argued 
the Sw

eatt case, and its visible legal presence underm
ined the racial gradualism

 of 
w

hite and black Jim
 Crow

 reform
ers and spurred w

ider cam
paigns to achieve ful-

blow
n racial integration and social citizenship across the South. 

In creating a dynam
ic storyline about the unfolding evolution of southern race 

relations in the early tw
entieth century, Johnson draw

s on a rem
arkable array of 

research m
aterials, including various A

frican A
m

erican periodicals, oral history 
collections, and num

erous governm
ent and personal m

anuscript fles, to illustrate 
the social, econom

ic, and legal com
ponents of racial reform

 initiatives w
ithin the 

Jim
 Crow

 order am
ong southern w

hites and blacks. H
er careful balance betw

een 
w

hite and black voices in her research dem
onstrates the centrality of both race and 

class w
ithin the broader context of Jim

 Crow
 reform

. In paying close attention to 
the racial and class com

plexities of southern race relations, she unequivocally forces 
fellow

 southern scholars to reconsider the broader im
pulses that led to Jim

 Crow
’s 

dem
ise and the civil rights m

ovem
ent’s ascendancy in the postw

ar South. Johnson’s 
tom

e pow
erfully proves how

 w
hite and black reform

ers’ actions also generated 
larger debates about the m

eaning of social and political citizenship for both w
hites 

and blacks during Jim
 Crow

’s tum
ultuous reign. In exposing Jim

 Crow
’s calam

itous 
dim

ensions, she unm
asks invaluable insights about southern citizenship’s changing 

features and its profound im
portance in shaping the civil rights m

ovem
ent’s greatest 

political, social and legal accom
plishm

ents. 
 M

atthew
 Sm

alarz
 University of Rochester 

T
e Struggle for Equality: Essays on Sectional Confict, the Civil W

ar, and the Long 
Reconstruction. Edited by O

rville Vernon Burton, Jerald Podair, and Jennifer L. 
W

ebber. (Charlottesville: U
niversity of Virginia Press, 2011. 314 pages. Bibliography, 

notes, index. Cloth, $45.00.) 

Jam
es M

. M
cPherson has lef an indelible m

ark on the historical profession. A
n 

esteem
ed scholar and public intellectual of the Civil W

ar and Reconstruction and a 
true pioneer in A

frican A
m

erican history, M
cPherson is also a highly valued m

entor 
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and friend to those w
ho had the opportunity to w

ork w
ith him

. T
is fne collection 

of essays—
w

ritten and edited by eighteen of his form
er advisees—

pays tribute to the 
m

an w
ho instilled in them

 a passion for history in general and the issue of equality 
in particular. M

ore specifcally, T
e Struggle for Equality: Essays on Sectional Confict, 

the Civil W
ar, and the Long Reconstruction contains essays that explore the contested 

m
eanings of “equality” in the U

nited States betw
een the 1830s and 1960s. Em

ploy-
ing the lenses of race, class and gender, this volum

e considers equality from
 black, 

w
hite, m

ale, fem
ale, religious, political, m

ilitary, agricultural and legal perspectives. 
It is not a priority of the scholarly w

orks representing this collection to resolve these 
divergent conceptions of equality. Rather, “they illustrate the paradoxes of A

m
erican 

equality: its pow
er to defne the nation’s history w

hile resisting defnition itself and 
to serve sim

ultaneously as a sym
bol of failure and prom

ise” (1). 
O

rganized in rough chronological order and divided into three sections—
 

sectional confict, Civil W
ar, and the long Reconstruction—

these fresh, insightful 
essays introduce the reader to a diverse array of case studies em

bodying the them
e 

of equality. N
ot surprisingly, num

erous contributors—
including Ryan P. Jordan, 

Judith A
. H

unter, Ronald C. W
hite Jr., Bruce D

ain, Jam
es K. H

ogue, Tom
 Carhart, 

John M
. G

iggie, Peyton M
cCrary, M

onroe H
. Little, and Jerald Podair—

exam
ine the 

intersection of race and equality (or, m
ore likely, the lack of it). For exam

ple, Jordan 
ascertains w

hy the Q
uakers em

braced a m
ore m

oderate outlook on abolitionism
 than 

has been typically portrayed. Carhart reveals the fascinating story of H
enry O

. Flip-
per, the frst A

frican A
m

erican graduate of W
est Point (class of 1877), including his 

unfair court-m
artial and M

cPherson’s pivotal role in spearheading Flipper’s pardon 
during the Clinton adm

inistration. A
nd Podair explores the failures of working-class 

interracialism
 and the inherent dilem

m
a of reconciling the (ofen) m

utually exclusive 
interests of race and class via the case study of Bayard Rustin, a prom

inent civil rights 
leader and devoted socialist during the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s. O

ther essays address 
such topics and them

es as the intersection, relationships and/or contradictions of 
party politics and race, A

frican A
m

erican churches and fraternal organizations, and 
the A

m
erican ideal of w

orld dem
ocracy during W

orld W
ar II alongside the reality 

of a Jim
 Crow

 South. 
O

ther authors, including Philip M
. Katz, Joseph T. G

latthaar, Jennifer L. W
eber, 

Catherine Clinton, Brian G
reenberg, T

om
as C. Cox and M

ichele G
illespie, consider 

how
 various A

m
erican individuals, organizations and institutions conceptualized 

equality outside the sphere of race. G
latthaar, for exam

ple, surveys the relationships 
betw

een of
cers and enlisted m

en in Robert E. Lee’s arm
y, highlighting the im

por-
tant role that the latter held relative to the election of the form

er. C
ox analyzes the 

little studied G
rasshopper Plague of 1874–78 in the G

reat Plains, arguing that the 
devastated settlers’ cries for econom

ic equality served, in part, as a precursor to a 
m

ore activist federal governm
ent during the Progressive Era. Additionally, G

illespie 
com

plicates our understanding of the post-bellum
 “respectable” southern w

hite lady 
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via an investigation of M
ary A

nn H
arris G

ay and her em
brace of an existence that 

com
bined prom

otion of a conservative, Confederate past and greater gender equality. 
T

e volum
e concludes w

ith a brief interview
 w

ith M
cPherson, in w

hich he discusses 
how

 events of the 1950s and 1960s shaped his interests in history, reveals his view
s 

about the signifcance of the Civil W
ar to A

m
erican identity, and sheds light on the 

role of the historian in A
m

erican society. 
U

ltim
ately, T

e Struggle for Equality not only recognizes M
cPherson’s m

any 
contributions to the feld and to society but show

cases the talent and analytical nu-
ance of his m

any m
entees. Because the topics under consideration are so diverse, 

this volum
e—

and certainly particular essays w
ithin it—

w
ill appeal to a w

ide reader-
ship. Additionally, the non-specialist w

ill appreciate the contributors’ tendency to 
relegate nearly all historiographical discussion to the endnotes, a practice no doubt 
encouraged by M

cPherson, w
ho as a public intellectual holds strong view

s about 
m

aking history accessible to a m
ore general audience. Ideally, this collection w

ould 
have been m

ore balanced relative to era (for exam
ple, only three essays address the 

antebellum
 era w

hile nine consider the post-bellum
 years). In addition, som

e essays 
place equality at the forefront of their analyses, w

hile, in others, the them
e of equality 

plays a secondary role. H
ow

ever, these realities are sim
ply a refection of the unique 

interests of his advisees and are not necessarily m
eant to be criticism

s of particular 
individuals and their w

orks. Finally, students of M
aryland history m

ay be a little 
disappointed that no essay directly addresses this state’s history. N

onetheless, and 
perhaps as a consolation, they can take pride that a M

aryland institution of higher 
learning, Johns H

opkins, and a M
aryland city, Baltim

ore, arguably provided the 
necessary education, training and cultural experiences to prepare M

cPherson to be 
one of this generation’s greatest historians. 

K
atherine E. Rohrer 
University of G

eorgia 

Young T
urgood: T

e M
aking of a Suprem

e Court Justice. By Larry S. G
ibson. (A

m
-

herst, N
.Y.: Prom

etheus Books, 2012. 413 pages. Illustrations, notes, index. Forew
ord 

by T
urgood M

arshall Jr. Cloth, $28.00.) 

“So, w
hat am

 I supposed to do, kiss you?” asked Suprem
e Court Justice T

urgood 
M

arshall w
hile he and attorney Larry S. G

ibson w
aited to have their photograph 

taken during the dedication of the Clarence M
. M

itchell C
ourthouse in 1985 (13). 

T
is am

using anecdote, suggesting a hum
orous side to the frst A

frican A
m

erican 
Suprem

e C
ourt Justice is only one of the m

ore surprising insights into the character 
and career of T

urgood M
arshall found in G

ibson’s recent biography, Young T
urgood: 

T
e M

aking of a Suprem
e Court Justice. For those fam

iliar only w
ith the dark-robed 

Justice of M
arshall’s later years—

an earlier biographer refers to the M
arshall of this 

period as a “distant fgure w
hose voice w

as heard only in the legalistic language of 
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Suprem
e C

ourt dissents”—
the biography is illum

inating. Aside from
 a brief glim

pse 
of the elder M

arshall in the preface, that fgure doesn’t m
ake an appearance. W

hat 
the book provides is exactly w

hat is prom
ised by the title, a portrait of the civil rights 

pioneer, law
yer, and future Suprem

e C
ourt Justice as a young m

an. T
e author’s 

narrative takes the reader from
 M

arshall’s birth in Baltim
ore in 1908 to the end of 

the 1930s, just prior to his em
ergence on the national stage as Chief C

ounsel of the 
N

ational A
ssociation for the Advancem

ent of C
olored People (N

A
ACP). 

G
ibson, a law

yer, professor, and form
er political advisor, has been a vocal and 

tireless advocate for draw
ing attention to M

aryland’s, and particularly Baltim
ore’s, 

role in the early years of the civil rights m
ovem

ent. It is no coincidence that he 
chose to focus exclusively on M

arshall’s early life in M
aryland. T

e book docum
ents 

both the young T
urgood M

arshall’s rise to prom
inence and M

aryland’s role in the 
burgeoning civil rights m

ovem
ent. T

e state’s early contributions to this history are 
ofen overshadow

ed by the later events of the 1950s and 1960s, w
hen the m

ovem
ent 

exploded into the nation’s consciousness. H
ow

 m
any are aw

are that students from
 

M
aryland colleges w

ere conducting sit-ins years before the fam
ous G

reensboro, 
N

orth Carolina, sit-in of February 1, 1960? M
arshall w

as at the center of m
any of 

these early, pivotal events and G
ibson brings both M

arshall and the Baltim
ore of his 

youth and early adulthood into sharp focus. 
T

e seeds of M
arshall’s later career as a law

yer and civil rights advocate, as w
ell 

as his core belief in integration, can be found in his early life in Baltim
ore. T

e O
ld 

W
est Baltim

ore neighborhood of M
arshall’s youth w

as a racially diverse area of som
e 

sixty blocks w
here w

hites and blacks lived in close proxim
ity but w

here schools, 
restaurants, and stores rem

ained segregated. H
is fam

ily provided strong early role 
m

odels: his m
aternal grandfather w

as an infuential leader in the com
m

unity, push-
ing for public education for A

frican A
m

ericans. A
n uncle, Fearless W

illiam
s, w

as a 
respected businessm

an and Catholic w
ho played an active role in fghting discrim

i-
nation w

ithin the local churches. T
e courtroom

 litigator w
as born early on w

ith 
M

arshall joining the com
petitive debate team

 in high school. At Lincoln U
niversity 

in Pennsylvania, he w
as a m

em
ber of the university debate team

 that in 1926 took on 
an O

xford U
niversity squad in the frst interracial college debate. M

arshall’s educa-
tion as a law

yer began at H
ow

ard U
niversity. In his second year, he cam

e under the 
w

ing of Charles H
ouston, the dean of the law

 school, w
ho becam

e M
arshall’s friend, 

m
entor, and legal collaborator for the next tw

o decades. 
W

hile G
ibson gives due attention to M

arshall’s childhood and college years, the 
bulk of the narrative focuses on the four-year period betw

een 1933 and 1937. H
ere 

w
e see M

arshall’s transform
ation from

 young law
 school graduate into civil rights 

law
yer and advocate beginning soon afer he com

pleted his education. W
ithin a 

w
eek of being adm

itted to the bar in O
ctober 1933, M

arshall w
as am

ong a group of 
law

yers w
ho m

et w
ith M

aryland governor A
lbert Ritchie to push for an investiga-

tion into the recent lynching of G
eorge A

rm
w

ood. T
e m

urder of A
rm

w
ood in 
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Princess A
nne, the last recorded lynching in M

aryland, added fuel to the ultim
ately 

unsuccessful national anti-lynching cam
paign already in progress. A

 m
onth afer 

the A
rm

w
ood lynching, M

arshall lent his services to the Buy W
here You Can W

ork 
Cam

paign, providing legal counsel and acting as the personal attorney for cam
-

paign leader Kiow
a C

ostonie. M
arshall, w

ho cam
e to believe the road to equality 

for A
frican A

m
ericans w

as through the legal system
 rather than peaceful protest, 

also supervised and participated in the picketing, a detail not m
entioned in m

any 
prior biographies. T

e young law
yer could be seen w

alking the “line from
 early in 

the m
orning to dark” (165). 

It is fascinating to read of M
arshall’s daily struggles to juggle his com

m
itm

ent 
to the cause of civil rights w

ith the hard reality of providing for him
self and his 

fam
ily during the G

reat D
epression. D

espite being plagued by fnancial burdens—
 

he w
as “fat broke” in 1936, just three years out of law

 school—
M

arshall took civil 
rights cases for little or no pay. H

is frst high profle case, as a m
em

ber of the team
 

defending fellow
 attorney Bernard Ades, w

as pro bono. Ades, the law
yer for the 

M
aryland Chapter of International Labor D

efense, the legal arm
 of the A

m
erican 

C
om

m
unist Party, and know

n for his legal w
ork on behalf of M

aryland’s A
frican 

A
m

erican com
m

unity, faced disbarm
ent. M

arshall assisted Charles H
ouston w

ith 
a successful defense of Ades, exam

ining w
itnesses and w

orking w
ith the opposing 

counsel. M
arshall’s fnances becam

e so strained during this period that he w
as ofen 

forced to borrow
 m

oney from
 H

ouston and the N
A

ACP to pay the bills, and in 1934 
took a night job as a clinic clerk at the Baltim

ore City D
epartm

ent of H
ealth. But 

by 1936, he had m
ade the decision to dedicate him

self to helping his fellow
 m

an, 
telling H

ouston that he w
ould not stop pursuing civil rights cases “for anything in 

the w
orld” (29). 

M
arshall also received little fnancial com

pensation for his role in M
urray v. 

Pearson in 1935, probably his m
ost im

portant case prior to Brow
n v. Board of Educa-

tion in 1954. T
e case, w

hich led to the desegregation of the U
niversity of M

aryland 
School of Law, w

as the frst m
ajor school desegregation victory in the U

nited States, 
the “frst step on the road to Brow

n” (231). G
ibson devotes an entire chapter to 

docum
enting this landm

ark case. It w
ould be another ffeen years though, before 

another A
frican A

m
erican w

as accepted into the university. G
ibson also addresses 

M
arshall’s connection w

ith the school, specifcally the persistent m
yth, advanced in 

som
e biographies and m

edia outlets, that M
arshall w

as denied adm
ission to the law

 
school. H

e in fact never applied, know
ing full w

ell that in the segregated M
aryland 

of the period he w
ould be rejected on the basis of race. 

At the sam
e tim

e M
arshall w

as developing the reputation that would later garner 
him

 the nicknam
e “M

r. Civil Rights,” he w
as also building a fedgling law

 practice. 
A

s an attorney him
self, G

ibson devotes a large portion of the book to detailing the 
non-civil rights side of M

arshall’s legal career. T
e portrait that em

erges is of a m
an 

devoted to furthering the cause of civil rights but w
ho w

as also a hardw
orking and 
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dedicated law
yer w

ho easily could have em
barked on a long and successful career 

in private practice. Betw
een 1933 and 1936, M

arshall handled over seventy-fve civil 
cases, from

 personal injury to estate and divorce cases. H
e also w

as involved in a 
num

ber of crim
inal cases, including his frst case working with Charles H

ouston w
hile 

still a student at H
ow

ard U
niversity. H

ouston enlisted the budding young law
yer as 

a researcher for his defense of G
eorge Craw

ford, an A
frican A

m
erican accused of 

m
urdering tw

o w
hite w

om
en in Virginia in January 1933. T

is m
arked the begin-

ning of a long collaboration that helped to bring dow
n m

any of the legal barriers to 
integration, culm

inating four years afer H
ouston’s death w

ith the Brow
n decision. 

T
e narrative ends som

ew
hat abruptly w

ith M
arshall’s successful suit for the 

equalization of teacher pay in M
aryland, w

hich set a precedent for sim
ilar cases 

throughout the South. G
ibson then concludes w

ith a sum
m

ary of the years covered 
in the book. T

e reader m
ay have been better served w

ith a brief discussion of the 
rest of M

arshall’s career, years that included his appointm
ent as Chief C

ounsel of the 
N

A
ACP in 1940, lead counsel in Brow

n, his appointm
ents as judge on the U

nited 
States Court of Appeals and the frst A

frican A
m

erican Solicitor G
eneral in the 1960s, 

and of course his nearly quarter-century career as U.S. Suprem
e C

ourt Justice. 
G

ibson frst m
et M

arshall in 1975 w
hen he and a fellow

 attorney arrived for a late 
night m

eeting w
ith the Justice at his hom

e in Virginia seeking his help on behalf of 
a client. For G

ibson, the m
eeting w

as an eye opener, destroying “som
e preconceived 

notions [he] had acquired over the years” (11). Readers w
ho are only fam

iliar w
ith 

the O
ld T

urgood w
ill likely com

e aw
ay w

ith their perceptions sim
ilarly altered afer 

reading G
ibson’s detailed and inform

ative biography. W
hile Young T

urgood m
ay 

not be the frst M
arshall biography to turn to for those seeking an introduction to 

the civil rights pioneer’s life and career, G
ibson’s w

ork is the m
ost com

prehensive 
exam

ination of M
arshall’s form

ative years in M
aryland to date. It not only docu-

m
ents the rise of one of M

aryland’s m
ost revered fgures but is a valuable addition 

to the grow
ing literature on the state’s rich civil rights history. 

D
am

on Talbot 
M

aryland H
istorical Society 

A Faithful Account of the Race: African Am
erican H

istorical W
riting in Nineteenth-

Century Am
erica. By Stephen G

.  H
all. (Chapel H

ill: U
niversity of N

orth Carolina 
Press, 2009.  Pp. xv, 334. Paper $25.00.) 

Baltim
ore native Stephen G

. H
all exam

ines the construction, dissem
ination, 

and ultim
ate m

eanings of A
frican A

m
erican historical w

riting in the nineteenth 
century. O

fen overlooked by scholars of historiography in the U
nited States, H

all 
sought to rem

edy a feld of study that privileged an elite group of am
ateur historians 

w
ho chronicled the new

 nation by setting out to understand “the origins, m
eanings, 

m
ethods, evolution, and m

aturation of A
frican A

m
erican historical w

riting” (3). H
e 
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identifed three key them
es: A

frican A
m

erican historical w
riting in the nineteenth 

century w
as situated w

ithin “the ideological and intellectual constructs from
 larger, 

m
ainstream

 m
ovem

ents”; it “sim
ultaneously reinforced and ofered counternarra-

tives to m
ore m

ainstream
 historical discourse”; and it w

as shaped by “the A
frican 

diaspora, especially as it relates to H
aiti and A

frica on the developm
ent of histori-

cal study” (4). U
sing a variety of sources, H

all proves his theses by exam
ining the 

com
plex w

ays in w
hich these histories w

ere produced, deconstructing the historical 
process, and scrutinizing the historians’ m

otivations and m
ethods. 

H
all begins by exam

ining a variety of A
frican A

m
erican historical texts created 

during the frst few
 decades of U

nited States history.  Exploring “som
e of the earliest 

m
anifestations of textual historical production am

ong A
frican A

m
erican intellectu-

als” (19), he analyzes their eforts through providential, universal, and progressive 
historical lenses. T

ese early A
frican A

m
erican thinkers were “troubling the pages of 

historians” and actively seeking to present “a m
ore holistic portrait of hum

an history” 
(48). By the m

iddle of the nineteenth century, A
frican A

m
ericans w

ere construct-
ing historical narratives “to challenge the consolidation of . . . a racially exclusive 
historical discourse predicated on w

hite suprem
acy and dom

inance in an em
erging 

A
m

erican providential narrative” (51). Like the “new
” social historians that w

ould 
com

e to prom
inence m

ore than a century aferw
ard, these intellectuals saw

 through 
the histories that did not include their stories. Increasingly, they began to utilize both 
the A

m
erican and H

aitian revolutions in their w
ork, exam

ples they used “to contest 
the idea that A

m
erican slavery could logically exist alongside A

m
erican freedom

” 
(85). H

all dem
onstrates that the use of these tw

o events in A
frican A

m
erican histo-

riography signaled “the advent of a uniquely A
m

erican-centered historical discourse 
fram

ed around self-elevation and destiny” (89). Regardless of circum
stances in the 

U
nited States, these revolutions established concrete evidence that “the possibilities 

of a w
orld of their ow

n m
aking” w

ere on the horizon (122). 
In the second half of A Faithful Account of the Race, H

all charts the progression 
of the A

frican A
m

erican historical enterprise as intellectual activity in the U
nited 

States m
oved tow

ard professionalization in the later part of the nineteenth century. 
H

e exam
ines the w

ork of tw
o prom

inent A
frican A

m
erican historians of the period, 

W
illiam

 W
ells Brow

n and W
illiam

 Still, and contends that their w
ork dem

onstrated 
the m

ovem
ent tow

ard national netw
orks, m

odernization of book production, and 
aggressive m

arketing of historical literature. Indeed, instead of a lim
ited readership, 

“the shifing nature of book production m
ade it possible for Still’s and Brow

n’s w
orks 

to appear in m
ore than one edition” (150). By the latter part of the nineteenth cen-

tury, A
frican A

m
erican historical w

riting had begun to shif tow
ard a m

ore critical 
historical narrative. Instead of m

erely focusing on “celebratory and contributionist 
texts” (152), their w

orks began to m
ore fully “em

body the aspirations of a people that 
understood the im

portance of giving their ow
n faithful account of the race” (186). In 

his fnal chapter, H
all scrutinizes the developing black academ

y in the late nineteenth 
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and early tw
entieth century, m

aking “sense of the shif in historical production and 
the m

eanings of professionalization am
ong A

frican A
m

erican scholars and w
ithin 

the black com
m

unity” (191). H
e points out that the process of professionalization and 

the establishm
ent of a form

al A
frican A

m
erican academ

ic culture m
oved beyond the 

new
 trends in m

ainstream
 historical thought; “it w

as by the w
ork of lay intellectuals 

in the black com
m

unity w
ho continue to contribute to, undergird, and add their 

ow
n uniqueness to the nature of the professional project” (226). 
H

all concludes by refecting on the legacy of A
frican A

m
erican historical w

rit-
ing in the nineteenth century. “For these w

riters,” he argues, “the past w
as not, as 

one author has suggested, ‘a foreign country.’ Instead, it represented a living and 
breathing part of the present and a hope for the future” (234). A Faithful Account of 
the Race is an excellent addition to historiographical study in the U

nited States and 
w

ill certainly be a starting point for students of A
frican A

m
erican historiography 

in the decades to com
e. 

Ian J A
ebel 

Texas A&
M

 University–Kingsville 
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Joseph L. A
rnold Prize 

for O
utstanding W

riting on 
Baltim

ore’s  H
istory in 2013 

Subm
ission D

eadline: 
February 1, 2014 

T
anks to the generosity of the Byrnes Fam

ily In M
em

ory of Joseph R. and Anne S. 
Byrnes the Baltim

ore City H
istorical Society presents an annual Joseph L. A

rnold 
Prize for O

utstanding W
riting on Baltim

ore’s H
istory, in the am

ount of $500. 

Joseph L. A
rnold, Professor of H

istory at the U
niversity of M

aryland, Baltim
ore 

County, died in 2004, at the age of sixty-six.  H
e w

as a vital and enorm
ously im

portant 
m

em
ber of the U

M
BC faculty for som

e three and a half decades as w
ell as a leading 

historian of urban and planning history. H
e also played an active and ofen leading 

role w
ith a variety of private and public historical institutions in the Baltim

ore area 
and at his death w

as hailed as the “dean of Baltim
ore historians.” 

Entries should be unpublished m
anuscripts betw

een 15 and 45 double-spaced pages 
in length (including footnotes/endnotes). Entries should be subm

itted via em
ail as 

attachm
ents in M

S W
ord or PC convertible form

at. If illustrations are to be included 
they should be subm

itted along w
ith the text in either J-peg or TIF form

at.  

T
ere w

ill be a “blind judging” of entries by a panel of historians. Criteria for 
selection are: signifcance, originality, quality of research and clarity of presen-
tation. T

e w
inner w

ill be announced in Spring 2014. T
e BCH

S reserves the 
right to not to aw

ard the prize. T
e w

inning entry w
ill be posted to the BCH

S 
w

ebpage and considered for publication in the M
aryland H

istorical M
agazine. 

Further inquiries m
ay be addressed to: baltim

orehistory@
law.um

aryland.edu. 
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	Lucy Maddox is a retired professor of English and American Studies at Georgetown University.  She now lives in Chestertown, Maryland. 
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	Figure
	Maryland’s northern border is the Pennsylvania line, a geographic advantage for fugitive slaves. Henry S. Tanner, Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware, 1839. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	Slaveholders in Kent County had already formed a “Mutual Protection Society” in 1846 to insure themselves against financial loss from runaways. In September 1849, an antislavery newspaper in Ohio reported on the large number of slaves who had recently fled from Maryland and observed that their flight was causing “great commotion” among slaveholders. The paper noted with satisfaction the “absconding of whole gangs and families of slaves, who are seldom ever caught.” Three months later, the same paper again r
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	Figure
	Kent County, Maryland, bottom center, less than sixty miles from the free state of Pennsylvania. Detail, Tanner, Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware. 
	slave worth keeping. The young and hearty who are able to work, run away, leaving behind the old and children, too young to be of much service.”
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	The number of escapes from Maryland did not decrease after the passage of the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850; in fact, it is likely that the number increased. In October 1855, the Kent News reported “another stampede” of eighteen slaves from Kent County in a single day and concluded, “if this underground railroad is not put a stop to, we advise [slaveholders] to ship their negroes to the South.” By 1858 the News was registering the serious ramifications of the runaway problem in the county: 
	It is well known that this county, for some years, has suffered severely from the loss of slaves, and that this number has been so great that in some sections there is now an insufficiency of this kind of labor for agricultural purposes. Few are willing to invest their capital in supplying this deficiency, on account of its admitted insecurity. In the year 1856, not less than 60 slaves ran away from their owners in this county, whose aggregate value exceeded $60,000. . . . The fact that negroes who had neve
	It is well known that this county, for some years, has suffered severely from the loss of slaves, and that this number has been so great that in some sections there is now an insufficiency of this kind of labor for agricultural purposes. Few are willing to invest their capital in supplying this deficiency, on account of its admitted insecurity. In the year 1856, not less than 60 slaves ran away from their owners in this county, whose aggregate value exceeded $60,000. . . . The fact that negroes who had neve
	to run away, that a few hours’ start has been ample to prevent apprehension. These circumstances have naturally excited alarm, suspicion and conjecture on the part of slaveholders. 

	The newspaper’s estimate of sixty runaways in a year seems unrealistically low and may reflect the newspaper’s fear that higher numbers would alarm slaveholders and further encourage potential runaways.It is not surprising that slaves frequently ran away from Kent County. The county’s proximity to the free state of Pennsylvania and to the active Quaker communities in Delaware and Pennsylvania encouraged escapes. There were also a large number of free blacks in the county—3,100 in 1850, as compared to 2,625 
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	I suppose John told you about the negro excitement; fifty-odd left in less than a week and also of Mr. Newman’s shooting at Mr. Wm Spry because he thought he had induced his woman to ask to be sold, Mr. John Comegys is broken up by their loss has rented the farm and intends living with [unintelligible]. It must be very painful, to have to sell old family servants, but I do not know what else we are to do under such circumstances. Ours have been very uneasy since, and talk incessantly about it. Andy says it 
	If Kennard was right, or even close to being right, about the number of runaways 
	William Still (1821–1902), member of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society and author of The Underground Railroad, an account of the society’s work containing detailed information on many of the runaways they helped. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
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	Figure
	from the county in less than a week, then the Kent News estimate of sixty for all of 1856 seems very low indeed, as does the U.S. census report of only 279 escapees from all of Maryland for the year ending June 30, 1850. Whether her estimate is accurate or not, her letter describes a pattern that was common across the Eastern Shore: reports of the flight of a very large number of slaves; suspicion among neighbors that led to violence; a farmer’s abandonment of his farm, apparently because he no longer had e
	7 

	Runaways from the Chesapeake could count on finding help among the Quakers of Maryland, Delaware, and Pennsylvania, who married into each other’s families and communicated with one another regularly, and whose network of safe houses and conductors was well used. William Still of Philadelphia remarked that “Underground Railroad operations were always pretty safe and prosperous where the line of travel led through Quaker settlements.” The identities of some of the busiest of the Quaker conductors, such as Tho
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	Cecil Meeting in Kent County provided at least two men who left evidence of their involvement in the Underground Railroad, especially during the 1850s and early 1860s, when the number of runaways was greatest. James Lamb Bowers and Richard Townsend Turner were both descended from strong Maryland Quakers—the Bowers family in Kent County and the Turners in Baltimore. Richard Townsend Turner’s father, Joseph, a successful merchant in Baltimore, served as clerk of the Lombard Street Meeting in the city. His mot
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	prejudices. 
	James Bowers had strong Baltimore connections as well. His sister Mary Ann married John Needles, a prominent Quaker furniture-maker and activist in Baltimore who was a president of the Friends Association in Aid of Freedmen and a founding member of the Baltimore Association for the Moral and Intellectual Improvement of the Colored People. In the brief autobiography Needles wrote late in his life, he described putting antislavery materials into the drawers of furniture he made and using it for packing materi
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	James Bowers first got into trouble with his slaveholding neighbors and with the 
	law in 1853, when he was charged with helping a slave to escape by forging a pass for him. The slave, who belonged to a Dr. Davidson in neighboring Queen Anne’s County, was captured and subsequently named Bowers as the one who had signed Davidson’s name to the pass. In what now seems a nice irony, the slave was not able to testify against Bowers, since Maryland law decreed that no black person could testify against a white person in a court of law. No white witnesses could be found who were willing to confi
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	abolition proclivities, until they became intolerable. One sign of the extent of the continuing anger against Bowers, and the nervousness induced by the explosive atmosphere in the county, appears in a letter sent to the Kent News in January 1856 by a neighbor of Bowers, J. W. Corey. Corey explained that he was writing to refute rumors that he had been complicit in the recent escape of several slaves, rumors based on the fact that he had left Kent County for a few days, during which time some of the escapes
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	generally of this county. 
	A particularly horrific outcome of the slaveowners’ panic occurred in June 1856, when a white resident of the county was killed by a black man, probably a free black. A month earlier, county officials had responded to the “stampede” of slaves by authorizing a special police force to patrol the borders of the county, especially the northern border, and instituting a schedule of bounties for the capture of runaways: anyone who captured an escaping slave within the county was entitled to 20 percent of the sale
	A particularly horrific outcome of the slaveowners’ panic occurred in June 1856, when a white resident of the county was killed by a black man, probably a free black. A month earlier, county officials had responded to the “stampede” of slaves by authorizing a special police force to patrol the borders of the county, especially the northern border, and instituting a schedule of bounties for the capture of runaways: anyone who captured an escaping slave within the county was entitled to 20 percent of the sale
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	of charges against Reed was so riddled with errors that the case finally had to be dismissed, after several changes of venue and at least one effort at a retrial.
	15 


	The anger directed specifically against James Bowers had resulted in at least one court case, in 1857, when John Biddle, a slaveholder, was fined five dollars and costs for injuring Bowers by throwing a pitcher at his head. On a night in June of 1858, local anger against Bowers turned much more violent, with results that had far-reaching effects on whites and blacks, slave and free, within the county and beyond. In reporting on the events of that night, the Kent News cited the Davidson case as a source of t
	16

	Since then, suspicion has been directed against [Bowers], and possibly it may have been confirmed, from the fact that his immediate neighborhood has suffered to a considerable extent from the loss of [slave] property. Reports say that the proceedings of Wednesday night had its origin in recent preparatory consultations and arrangements of sundry slaves to abscond, their arrest, and the developments made by them, connected with various antecedents of a similar character. 
	-

	In his account of the same night, the “Citizen of Kent,” quoted above, similarly implied that Bowers had brought all his problems on himself: “The present time, several negroes were caught in the act of running off, and they laid the blame upon Mr. Bowers. Finding that he could not be detected, and being fully satisfied that he was an incendiary amongst our community, a number of gentlemen waited upon him and gave him ample time to leave, but Bowers disregarded all their admoni
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	tions and threats. 
	On June 20, the “gentlemen” returned to Bowers’s home, this time determined to supply the kind of justice they had not been able to secure elsewhere. What happened next inflamed the county and attracted national attention. The men called Bowers out of his house at midnight on the pretext that a neighbor needed help with a broken wagon. Taking him into the woods, they tarred and feathered him and extracted a promise from him that he would leave the state within twenty-four hours. Bowers’s pregnant wife tried
	-
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	The woman, who has a strong infusion of the Anglo-Saxon, was taken some 
	The woman, who has a strong infusion of the Anglo-Saxon, was taken some 
	distance from the house, and the upper portion of her person subjected to a similar application of tar and feathers. This woman, it is alleged, lives in Cecil [County], and for several years has frequently visited almost every section of the county, without any ostensible business, exerting, wherever she goes, her wonderful powers of conjuration and fortune-telling. . . . She is represented to be about fifty years of age, dwarfish in appearance, scarcely weighing fifty pounds, and is calculated to excite a 
	18 


	The slaveholders of Kent County, who were eager to rid the county of as many free blacks as possible, even the law-abiding ones, were especially intent on being rid of this migratory female troublemaker. The news of the attack on Bowers spread rapidly in the county, as did the fear engendered by the violence of the mob, especially among other Quakers. Two days after the event, Richard Townsend Turner wrote to his wife, who was away from home, expressing his outrage and grief and tacitly acknowledging that h
	James Bowers has been taken from his own house by a party of disguised ruffians and tarred and feathered. His wife lies very ill from the effect upon her spirits and mind,—verily Slavery is a most efficient aid to the Evil one. How my very soul abhors the institution and it seems to me so strange that so many very excellent and correct people are dead and lifeless on this great abomination and some even countenancing and supporting. . . . I feel that my position is but little better than that of J.B. The mi
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	Richard Turner was right to anticipate more organized attacks on abolitionists and more violence in the summer of 1858, although he and his family managed to escape it themselves. The National Era described the situation in Kent County as “a kind of guerrilla warfare between the Anti-Slavery and Pro-Slavery men of the vicinity, in which the former seem to have been so far the winners.” The town of Chestertown erupted in fights on the Saturday following the tarring-and-feathering, but the real battles occurr
	part of the slaveholders themselves, condemn it.” The “Citizen of Kent” who wrote to the Cecil Democrat took a more sanguine and less political view of events, attributing the uproar in Chestertown to the effects of “firewater and some misunderstanding 
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	by parties who had their hearts peculiarly tender at the effects of liquor. 
	The proslavery forces, led by Dr. Thomas Kennard, U.S. Senator James Alfred Pearce, and Ezekiel Chambers, chief judge of the Second Judicial District, met in Chestertown on July 17 to plan, consolidate their forces, and make a public statement about the legality and morality of their position. The inclusion of a judge and a senator in the leadership must certainly have given encouragement to any who had qualms about the legality of the actions against Bowers. The meeting, held just over a month after Abraha
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	The posse that originally went after James Bowers was also in search of Harriett Tillison, whom they knew by name. It is therefore fair to assume that she had been working with Bowers in aid of runaway slaves, or at least that the posse had reason to suspect her. It can hardly be coincidence, then, that three days after the proslavery meeting, on July 20, a circuit court judge required the sheriff of Kent County to detain a woman named Harriett Lee and to hold her under “whatever name she shall be called.” 
	The posse that originally went after James Bowers was also in search of Harriett Tillison, whom they knew by name. It is therefore fair to assume that she had been working with Bowers in aid of runaway slaves, or at least that the posse had reason to suspect her. It can hardly be coincidence, then, that three days after the proslavery meeting, on July 20, a circuit court judge required the sheriff of Kent County to detain a woman named Harriett Lee and to hold her under “whatever name she shall be called.” 
	-
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	names, and that her arrest was a follow-up to her tarring and feathering. If Harriett Tillison and Harriett Lee were indeed the same person, she left a deeply fascinating but frustratingly obscure trail that leads at least through Baltimore, Cecil County, and Kent County. 

	Shortly after Harriett Lee’s reported arrest in Chestertown, the Baltimore Sun reported on the breaking-up by police of a meeting at the Zion Independent A.M.E. Church at Howard and Montgomery Streets in Baltimore, at which an address was to be given by “a colored woman named Tillison, who was handled rather indignantly by the residents of Chestertown, Kent County, several weeks ago.” According to the Sun, the woman had spoken at the same church the previous week about her experience in Chestertown, includi
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	As if sorting out the identity of Harriett Tillison/Lee (or the identities of Hariett Tillison and Harriett Lee) were not confusing enough, the Sun had reported in February 1857 on a meeting at the same Zion Independent Church, at which an estimated fifteen hundred people had come to hear an unnamed “colored woman, said to be uncommonly intelligent and with very meritorious power of language.” This time the meeting was disrupted, apparently deliberately and maliciously, by shouts of “Fire!” that sent the au
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	In their various reports, which of course drew on one another for information, the newspapers may well have made mistakes in printing the last name of this woman named Harriett, perhaps conflating Harriett Tillison and Zarena Lee, an itinerant black preacher who had preached widely in Baltimore and on the Eastern Shore in the 1840s (but was probably no longer living by the mid-1850s). More likely, Harriett Tillison changed her name, probably more than once, to help hide her identity and her whereabouts. Her
	In their various reports, which of course drew on one another for information, the newspapers may well have made mistakes in printing the last name of this woman named Harriett, perhaps conflating Harriett Tillison and Zarena Lee, an itinerant black preacher who had preached widely in Baltimore and on the Eastern Shore in the 1840s (but was probably no longer living by the mid-1850s). More likely, Harriett Tillison changed her name, probably more than once, to help hide her identity and her whereabouts. Her
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	were frequent enough to send slaveholders out with their buckets of tar, suggests that she was probably one of a number of free blacks (such as the unidentified Butler, in whose house she was found) who were actively working with area Quakers like the Bowers and Turner families in assisting runaways to make it out of the county. A letter to the Cecil Democrat published on September 11, 1858, spoke of the numbers of free blacks coming and going around Elkton who might well be enticing away local slaves. The 

	Her subsequent history is even more elusive than her history in the 1850s. Shortly after the attack on her, the antislavery Delaware Republican reported that the woman who was tarred and feathered had died “in consequence of the shock given to her system on that occasion.” The Cecil Democrat was quick to declare the story a “gross falsehood” perpetrated by abolitionists. A “colored woman named Harriett Tillison” reappeared in Elkton much later, in 1879, when she reportedly saved an elderly man by pulling hi
	27 

	James Bowers left the county after the attack on him in June 1858, but only after pressing charges against the eight men in the mob that he was able to recognize. He returned in mid-October to testify against them, bringing his wife and staying at his sister’s house, where his wife gave birth almost immediately. The news of his return re-energized the local proslavery faction, many of whom had, under the leadership of Chambers and Pearce, virtually pledged to do their duty, whether they owned slaves or not,
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	Tom Kennard in St. Louis received another letter about the Bowers episode, 
	this time from his father, Thomas Kennard. “Last week we had some excitement created by the return of James Bowers, to our County, from which he was expelled last spring, after receiving a coat of tar and feathers, and a promise never to return, in consequence of his complicity in the underground railroad scheme for assisting our Negroes to run away from their owners.” Doctor Kennard recounted the mob kidnapping of Bowers and his forced journey to Philadelphia, “with the distinct and full understanding it w
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	we are assured the whole county was in motion, fights occurred between the Bowers and anti-Bowers men, culminating in knock-downs, black eyes and bloody noses, in every direction. . . . After what happened [to] him before, we should not have thought him so fool-hardy as to venture on the Eastern Shore even for business purposes, much less to make a foolish effort to regain a residence so basely forfeited as in his case. As to the leaders of the party effecting so happy a riddance, it is enough to say that t
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	After this second assault, Bowers remained away from Kent County for several years. The 1860 census lists him as living in Camden, New Jersey. In 1865 his sister Mary Ann and her husband John Needles sold Bowers three tracts of land in Kent County near the village of Worton—the same three tracts that Bowers had sold to John Needles for the same price in 1852—and in the 1870 census Bowers is listed as living in Worton. Apparently none of his attackers, in either group, was ever brought to trial.There is no e
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	Figure
	Quaker abolitionist Richard Townsend Turner wrote to his mother Rebecca “[slavery] . . . is a local question—as well as one of general nature and common humanity.” (Rebecca Turner Collection, Friends Historical Library of Swarthmore College.) 
	she was fifteen or sixteen, Houston had been convicted of setting fire to the barn of Judge Ezekiel Chambers. She served a five-year sentence, was released, and then apparently remained in Maryland for at least two months. Under a law first instituted in 1826 and still in effect in 1857, all free black persons who served a prison term in Maryland were banished from the state when released. Those not leaving the state within sixty days could be apprehended and sold as slaves for the term of their original co
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	Turner wrote often to his mother, Rebecca, in the prewar years, speaking plainly to her about his fears in increasingly pessimistic terms. At the end of 1858 he wrote to her about his concern that he was becoming tiresome with his constant talk of slavery. For him, the problem was everywhere and inescapable: “With me it is a local 
	Turner wrote often to his mother, Rebecca, in the prewar years, speaking plainly to her about his fears in increasingly pessimistic terms. At the end of 1858 he wrote to her about his concern that he was becoming tiresome with his constant talk of slavery. For him, the problem was everywhere and inescapable: “With me it is a local 
	question—as well as one of a general nature and common humanity.” By 1859 he was worried about the fate of the local Quaker community. He reported to Rebecca that three families had left the area recently, presumably out of fear for their safety. “A few more demonstrations of the mob kind will dispose of our Society in these parts. Unless some come forward to sustain the cause I much fear that Cecil Meeting will be ere long in the category of things which were but are not.” Aware of the “distant storm” he w

	The present and next year will chronicle events joyful to millions of hearts both of this generation and others to come or those hearts will shrink within their receptacles and sorrow will be their portion. Believing thus I am content to trust in the Great Being and wait and watch for the coming of these events and be guided in my future—if spared—by the developments of circumstances. 
	Richard was not as content to just wait and watch as his letter indicates. In April 1860 he wrote to Rebecca about his response to the latest machinations of the pro-slavery faction in the county. This time, a grand jury had instructed local postmasters to refuse delivery of antislavery newspapers. This high-handed move had led Turner to circulate a petition of protest (whose signatories included Thomas Kennard and several other slaveholders) and to pay a visit to the circuit court judge, but with no succes
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	rest assured I shall endeavor to vindicate them in a Christian way only. A year later, despite his reassuring words to his mother, Turner and his family fled in fear from the toxic atmosphere of Kent County. On April 30, 1861, Elizabeth Turner wrote to relatives from Camden, Delaware, where the family was staying with Hunn Jenkins, a member of another prominent Quaker family. Elizabeth was clearly frightened. 
	I dare say you have heard through the folks in Philadelphia of our flight from home last 5th day with only such of our clothes as we could take in the carriages. It became unbearable, with all the exciting news from Baltimore, Washington and other places, to have daily reports that R was to be hung that week, that a mob was to burn our property, and other things,—so at last I got Richard to consent to leave, then I was afraid he would be molested before he got out of the state, so we concluded we would all 
	35 

	Richard Turner explained the family’s departure more specifically in a letter to William Bowers, a Quaker cousin of James Bowers: 
	I expect it took thee and many of our friends by surprise, when you heard of our departure. The fear of impressment into the military service determined me early on 5th day morning. I thought there was a plot on hand to get possession of some 2 or 3 of us in that way, and thus under guise of military law, every description of evil could be practiced. I had no fears for the rest of the Republicans—and I think you may, if you do not, rest in peace.
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	Turner and his family did not stay out of Kent County very long after their flight to Delaware. The flight, however, and the fear that produced it, seem to have made him even more disheartened about the prospects for any reasonable resolution of the conflicts he saw in his neighborhood as well as in the nation as a whole. He wrote to his mother in September 1861 that “I am so inoculated with abhorrence to slavery that most of the time I feel but little joy and less hope in the Union cause. I fear it will bu
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	us of this taint, this leprosy. 
	At the end of the war, Richard Turner once again became embroiled in disputes with his neighbors over racial matters, and once again he turned to his mother for advice and aid. This time, the trouble arose over the indenturing of black children to their former owners or to other whites. Since Maryland had not seceded from the Union, the state’s slaves were not freed by the Emancipation Proclamation but by a new state constitution that did not go into effect until November 1, 1864. The new constitution, rati
	handful of these were white children, the vast majority were black. The Cecil Whig reported on a “great run . . . on the Orphans’ Court for the indenturing of the little darkies”; the Whig saw the indenturing as a good solution to the problem of “great 
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	numbers of colored children run[ning] at large. 
	Richard Turner responded to these developments by soliciting the help, through his mother, of the Friends Association in Aid of Freedmen. He wrote to her in November of 1864, lamenting that, 
	-

	the slaveholders with Judge Chambers at their head are dragging the little children of Emancipated parents before proslavery magistrates and a proslavery Orphans Court, and are having them bound to their former masters without even a regard to the forms of law. . . . Many wish to leave here and my object is to solicit the aid of your Society in providing places of refuge in the City until homes in the Country can be had. I have one family to look after now mother and four children.
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	Turner’s letter found its way into the possession of his mother’s friend, John Needles, who enclosed it in a letter of his own to General Lew Wallace of the Freedmen’s Bureau, who had taken responsibility for providing government aid and protection to recently freed slaves in Maryland. 
	Wallace was hearing about indentures from others in the state as well; he responded by requesting that the orphans courts in the state suspend the indenturing and that they turn over to him the names of all black children indentured since the adoption of the new state constitution and the names of those to whom they were bound. In reporting the suspension, the Kent News expressed some surprise that there was “evidently a disposition among negro parents to hold on to their children, even in cases where they 
	-
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	One of those former slaveholders of Kent County who hurried to indenture children at the end of 1864 was Sewell Hepbron, a neighbor of Richard Turner, a vocal southern sympathizer, and a member of the mob that had run James Bowers out of town. Hepbron, who had been listed in the 1860 census as owning fifteen slaves, successfully indentured nine black children through the orphans court on December 27, 1864. The sequence of events from this point on is not clear, nor is the extent of Richard Turner’s involvem
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	Figure
	Former slaveholder and southern sympathizer Sewell Hepbron indentured black children through the Orphan’s Court following Maryland’s 1864 decision to abolish slavery. Kent News,  January 7, 1865. 
	had been held by military authorities until he was released after taking an oath of allegiance and paying a two-thousand-dollar bond. (Since 1861, the federal troops who were occupying much of Maryland had been allowed to arrest Confederate sympathizers in the state and to require loyalty oaths as a condition of release.) The author of a Hepbron family history attributes Sewell’s arrest to his politics: “During the Civil War, he was so emotionally identified with the cause of the confederacy and so outspoke
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	legally bound to them by the Orphans Court of this county. 
	The conflicts over the issue of apprenticeship continued in the newspapers and in the courts for the next two years. The effort to keep indentures legal was led in the Maryland legislature by a delegate from Kent County, George Vickers, who introduced a bill in the state senate in March 1867 making valid all indentures and contracts of apprenticeship made since the beginning of 1865; the bill passed by a vote of 16–1. Not until October 1867 did Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, who also served as a judge of th
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	Sewell Hepbron family marker. (Courtesy Steve Keefe, Calvert, Maryland.) 
	Figure
	that point, thousands of Maryland children had been indentured. The Freedmen’s Bureau estimated that in May 1867 there were still 221 children indentured in Kent County and 3,281 in the state of Maryland. The bureau also estimated that more than two thousand children had already been released from their indentures because of the threat of legal action.
	42 

	Richard Turner and Sewell Hepbron came into open conflict over apprenticeships shortly before the practice became illegal, although again the sequence of events is difficult to sort out. In an article reprinted in the Chestertown Transcript of September 21, 1867, the Philadelphia Press reported, without supplying any dates, on Sewell Hepbron’s abduction of a black child from its parents’ home while they were absent. Richard Turner, according to the Press story, wrote a letter to the governor of Maryland ask
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	State of Maryland, nor any where is he more kindly treated, even by those monsters, 
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	their former masters. 
	The absence of dates from the story is perplexing, since the diaries of Rebecca Turner suggest that Turner and Hepbron had somehow settled their differences by the spring of 1866. Rebecca’s entry for April 15 of that year includes a note that she has received a letter from Richard “giving an account of a satisfactory settlement of a difficulty between one of his neighbours and himself, on account of a boy being claimed by the person who was former master.” Unfortunately, Richard’s letter has not survived, n
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	Turner made the local news again in 1866, when he represented the “Unconditional Union Men of Kent County” at a meeting in Baltimore. Of the six delegates from the county, three were Quakers, members of Cecil Meeting (the others were Bartus Trew and Thomas E. Norris). The name of the group called attention to its platform of unconditional support of the federal government’s reconstruction policies; since these policies included black suffrage, the local press was quick to publicize the names of the members 
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	Turner died at his home in Kent County in 1892; the memorial contributed by Cecil Monthly Meeting was revealing but appropriately modest and understated: 
	It is due to his devotion to the principles of George Fox and his untiring attendance that Cecil Monthly meeting has been kept up. . . . His sympathy for the downtrodden and oppressed led him into more political prominence before and during the War than was pleasant, but believing it to be his duty to maintain all testimonies of the Society at any cost, he maintained a steadfast friend of the slave—never in disguise—but openly and with great eloquence. 
	-

	In her history of Cecil Meeting, Elizabeth Chandlee Forman called Richard Turner “Cecil’s foremost advocate of liberty for those in bondage. . . . Richard worked for the Negroes’ freedom and saw it accomplished. But his attitude was at variance 
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	with accepted southern tradition and caused him much suffering. 
	James Bowers seems to have lived quietly after his return to Kent County— though less comfortably, apparently, than Richard Turner. Little is known about his life after his return until his death in 1882. When his accounts were settled after his death, it was revealed that his property consisted of little more than two horses, a grind stone, old wheels, some damaged corn and wheat, and four hundred chestnut rails, and that he had outstanding debts of nearly eight hundred dollars. These records 
	suggest that Bowers’s last years in Kent County must have been years of financial struggle, and they seem to have been lived in quiet isolation.The work of Kent County’s Quaker families on behalf of slaves and freedmen was an important component of the mission of Cecil Meeting, and while the violence of the conflicts over race in the county may have frightened away some Quaker families, those conflicts may also have kept the Meeting alive and energized. It is certainly not coincidental that the Meeting diss
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	great and the Meeting did not survive. 
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	Figure
	Campaign ribbon, 1860. Abraham Lincoln’s election to the presidency polarized Maryland’s political leaders. Through the winter of 1860–1861, secessionists urged Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks to call a special session of the legislature or a sovereign state convention. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	“The Susquehanna Shall Run Red with Blood”: The Secession Movement in Maryland 
	TIMOTHY R. SNYDER 
	braham Lincoln’s election to the presidency in 1860 and the subsequent debate in Maryland on whether the state should secede from or remain in the Union have been well covered. Some who considered aligning this border state with the Confederacy pushed Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks toward convening a special session of the legislature or a sovereign convention to consider the question. This essay analyzes the six public meetings called during the winter and spring of 1860–1861, the attendees and their speec
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	Timothy R. Snyder, a past contributor to this journal, is the author of Trembling in the Balance: The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal During the Civil War. 
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	In the six weeks between Lincoln’s election on November 6 and the secession of South Carolina on December 20, a number of groups and local organizations called for Hicks to convene the General Assembly, yet there was no unity among the organizations that sought to influence him. On November 21, a number of current and former state officials, led by former governor and ex-U.S. senator Thomas G. Pratt, suggested that Hicks convene the legislature to consider “the present momentous crisis, and provide, if prac
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	One of the earliest local meetings occurred in Leonardtown in St. Mary’s County on November 22, 1860. Although it ultimately passed a resolution urging Hicks to call the General Assembly “to consider what steps it is right, proper and necessary for Maryland to take,” there was much disagreement, “exciting debate, motions to adjourn, refer, postpone, &c.” The first man nominated to chair the meeting declined, stating that he preferred Maryland take no action until after Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Caro
	4 

	On November 27, the same day Hicks wrote to Pratt, John Contee of Prince George’s County wrote Hicks suggesting that he assemble the legislature. The governor, who received the letter a day or so later, replied that since his reply to Pratt and his associates “nothing has occurred . . . to alter my convictions of my duty.” But Hicks also gave hope to those who foresaw the state’s destiny lying with the South by suggesting that if all attempts at reconciliation failed he was perfectly willing to sanction sec
	-

	John Carroll LeGrand (1814–1861), chief judge, Maryland Court of Appeals, presided over the first of six secessionist meetings. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	Figure
	years of Maryland’s secession, all of her slaves will have fled north. Additionally, he warned that if civil war began, Maryland “must become the battle ground of the hostile sections, subject to all the horrors of border warfare.”
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	The most significant catalyst to an organized secession movement in Maryland was the December 20, 1861 secession of South Carolina. A mere two days later a meeting took place from which an incipient Maryland secession movement emerged. A number of prominent professional men gathered at the Universalist Church, at the corner of Calvert and Pleasant Streets in Baltimore. John Carroll LeGrand, chief judge of the Maryland Court of Appeals, presided and remarked that their purpose was to consider the necessity o
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	State senator Coleman Yellott and William Henry Norris, both Baltimore attorneys, also addressed that meeting and it is important to note that both of these future Confederate officers spoke with moderate voices. Although Yellott predicted that after his inauguration Lincoln would send troops into the South, abolish the Supreme Court, and reverse the Dred Scott decision, he did not call for Maryland’s 
	-

	secession. He suggested that since Maryland and Virginia had much in common, they should act together. Declaring that only the seven slave states of the upper South had a reasonable chance of restoring the Union, he recommended that they meet in Washington before the inauguration. Norris, for his part, argued that the South must make an effort to live with the North, but if that attempt failed the sections must be willing to live as two nations. He suggested that the northern states repeal their personal li
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	date while supporting “the course of the Governor so far. 
	Perhaps not coincidentally, on the same date an “informal” meeting was held at Barnum’s Hotel in Baltimore “for the purpose of conferring together upon the position of Maryland in the national crisis, and her relations to the South.” Prominent attendees who would later be associated with the Maryland secession movement 
	-

	included William Henry Norris and Severn Teackle Wallis. A committee was appointed to select and invite citizens from all of the counties to a future conference, to ascertain the views of citizens in other parts of the state, and to consider “the propriety of convening the Legislature.” Those invited “were not selected without regard to party, but with such consideration of it as to make the conference one 
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	including representative men of both parties. 
	Again perhaps not coincidentally, both groups planned larger meetings for January 10, 1861, but several developments occurred before they were held. On January 3, Hicks wrote a widely published letter to “The People of Maryland” in which he addressed the issues raised by those who had urged him to convene the legislature and explained his reasons for not doing so. Disunion would inevitably lead to civil war, and Maryland’s location—bordering the North and enveloping the national capital—would make it a batt
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	Hicks then disclosed that he was privy to secret information. He had been “repeatedly warned” that “secession leaders in Washington” had determined that the border states, especially Maryland, would be “precipitated into secession” with the Cotton South before March 4. 
	-

	They have resolved to seize the Federal Capital, and the public archives, so that they may be in a position to be acknowledged by foreign governments as the “United States,” and the assent of Maryland is necessary, as the District of Columbia would revert to her in case of a dissolution of the Union. . . . The plan contemplates forcible opposition to Mr. Lincoln’s inauguration, and consequently civil war, upon Maryland soil, and a transfer of its horrors from the States which are to provoke it. The voices o
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	Several days earlier, the governor had given the Baltimore American an extract from a December 25, 1860 letter, whose anonymous author had warned the governor of this conspiracy to force Maryland into secession by disreputable means. Published on January 1, the letter would put Maryland’s secession movement on the defensive. Throughout the spring its leaders repeatedly and pointedly disavowed any knowledge of or support for such plans. Many claimed they were not secessionists at all and only wanted Maryland
	14 

	Another significant development occurred when Congress reconvened on January 3. Hicks hoped it would propose a compromise measure providing a way out of the secession crisis. Four days later, Virginia’s legislature met in special session, adding a sense of urgency to those who felt that Maryland’s legislators should be called into session so that the two states to act together. Then on January 9, the Star of the West, an unarmed U.S. steamer sent by Washington to resupply the garrison of Fort Sumter, was fi
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	On January 10, the same day reports of Mississippi’s action and the Star of the West appeared in Baltimore’s newspapers, the Friends of the Union met at the Maryland Institute. Presiding officer Archibald Stirling Jr., an attorney and former member of the House of Delegates from Baltimore, stated that the purpose of the gathering was to “preserve and perpetuate the Union” and to arrest “the progress of secession.” Maryland’s future governor, Augustus W. Bradford, proposed that since conservative men in the 
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	Reverdy Johnson, former U.S. senator, attorney general during the Zachary Taylor administration, and counsel for the defense in the 1857 Dred Scott case, gave the final address—a powerful denunciation of any constitutional “right” of secession. The Constitution, he said, corrected the notion that the Union was a mere compact or league of states that could be dissolved by any one state because the Constitution acts on citizens directly, not on the states. Therefore, though the federal government had no const
	Reverdy Johnson, former U.S. senator, attorney general during the Zachary Taylor administration, and counsel for the defense in the 1857 Dred Scott case, gave the final address—a powerful denunciation of any constitutional “right” of secession. The Constitution, he said, corrected the notion that the Union was a mere compact or league of states that could be dissolved by any one state because the Constitution acts on citizens directly, not on the states. Therefore, though the federal government had no const
	17
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	which had been passed years earlier. He further maintained that Lincoln was only opposed to the expansion of slavery in the territories, his views were conservative, and that there was no need for alarm. Johnson found it particularly troubling that because some in the South feared the president-elect might institute policies that would destroy the Union, the South would destroy it first.
	18 


	Although Johnson laid most of the blame for the crisis on the North, the South also bore responsibility. He joined those calling for compromise proposals like those being discussed in congressional committees, which would satisfy the South and permit seceded states to rejoin the Union. In the event that Congress failed to find a solution, he called for a border state conference to effect a settlement.
	19 

	Clearly trying to emphasize Maryland’s bond with the Union, the assembly adopted a series of resolutions, the first four of which were taken from George Washington’s Farewell Address of 1796. They emphasized the Union as the founders’ cherished legacy and warned that all should watch for and discourage threats to it—a unified government was essential for its longevity and success. Other resolutions called for a repeal of northern personal liberty laws, a check on abolitionist “aggressions,” compromise and c
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	A “Conference of the Counties,” on the other hand, that met over two days at the Law Buildings in Baltimore, had a different agenda. According to the Sun, delegates representing the city and all of the counties had been selected “by invitation of some gentlemen of this city.” The published purpose of the meeting was to discuss the national difficulties and to urge Governor Hicks to convene the legislature, which, in turn, would pass a law authorizing a sovereign state convention. But the first day’s proceed
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	A spokesman for the minority, A. B. Hagner of Anne Arundel County, noted that the meeting was “only a conference, and had no delegated powers, and as such it was proper that moderation should be used.” If the majority only put forth the resolution asking Hicks to call an election in which the voters would decide whether to form a convention, the minority intended to withdraw its report. The minority opposed secession as “too extreme and dangerous” and maintained that the Constitution contained remedies for 
	A spokesman for the minority, A. B. Hagner of Anne Arundel County, noted that the meeting was “only a conference, and had no delegated powers, and as such it was proper that moderation should be used.” If the majority only put forth the resolution asking Hicks to call an election in which the voters would decide whether to form a convention, the minority intended to withdraw its report. The minority opposed secession as “too extreme and dangerous” and maintained that the Constitution contained remedies for 
	-
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	other southern states and demand separation from the Union based on the right of revolution, because a constitutional right to secession was “dubious.” The minority gave Hicks much more latitude and resolved that when the governor decided the time was right the legislature should be convened. That body would then pass the law to establish a sovereign state convention. Dr. William H. Duvall of Prince George’s County, who introduced the minority report, commented that Hicks’s actions thus far had been “patrio
	23 


	The second day of this Conference of the Counties produced a compromise, clearly indicating that the minority had pushed the majority toward a more moderate position. William Henry Norris, who in two months would call for Maryland’s secession, proclaimed that they “were all Union men,” and, with Hicks’s January 3 accusation of secret plots still on his mind, Norris wanted to “refute the slanders which had been hurled upon them.” The delegates “did not contemplate, with drunken rowdies, an attack upon the ca
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	In consultation, attendees adopted three new resolutions. The first proclaimed Maryland to be “true to the American Union” and would use its influence toward a peaceful settlement of the crisis. A second resolution stated that Marylanders would accept John J. Crittenden’s proposals “as a fair and proper settlement” of the national calamity. (Known as the Crittenden Compromise, the Kentucky senator had proposed six constitutional amendments and four resolutions that made heavy concessions to southern demands
	25
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	The six-member committee from the Conference of the Counties met with Hicks on January 11. Unlike the last meeting between the governor and a committee from the December 22 Universalist Church group, this was of a friendly character. Hicks again refused to accede to the committee’s proposals, countering that members of the conference had as much right to call a convention as he did. Instead, he professed his intention to wait to see if the Crittenden Compromise would be adopted by Congress.
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	Despite making public pronouncements that gave secessionists an illusion of 
	Despite making public pronouncements that gave secessionists an illusion of 
	hope, Hicks steadily aligned himself with the Union. On January 25 he wrote to General Winfield Scott and asked to borrow two thousand muskets in the event of an emergency, specifically Lincoln’s upcoming March 4 inauguration. “I do not know what the minority of desperate men in Maryland may work out. You may notice by the papers that our Secessionists are straining every nerve to get up agitation here; 
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	so far it is a poor effort. 
	A Secession Movement Is Born 
	The next meeting of Marylanders from which a secession movement would emerge took place on February 1, but before then a number of significant events took place. Between January 10 and January 26, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana seceded. Texas voted to secede on February 1, which was subsequently approved by referendum. On January 14, Virginia’s General Assembly established a sovereign convention to consider its response to the secession crisis. Then, on January 19, Virginia’s legislature issued a 
	29 

	A formal Maryland secession movement emerged out of the February 1 meeting at the Maryland Institute in Baltimore. Prior to it, the goal of the loosely organized group was to compel Hicks to convene the General Assembly or call a convention, to work for a compromise measure with other border slave states, and to be in position to respond in some undefined manner should negotiations fail. While still giving a nod to a potential compromise measure, the meeting’s leaders were now more focused: if a settlement 
	Since those who opposed Hicks’s actions could not circumvent the constitutional language that gave him discretion—rather than a mandatory obligation—to call an extra session of the General Assembly, many turned for support to the state constitution. Maryland’s Declaration of Rights was a set of general principles that precede the constitution proper and encapsulate the values that underlie it. Article 2 of the Declaration of Rights, for example, highlighted the role of the people, who “ought to have the sol
	-

	That all persons invested with the legislative or executive powers of govern
	-

	ment are the trustees of the public, and as such accountable for their conduct; 
	whenever the ends of government are perverted, and public liberty manifestly 
	whenever the ends of government are perverted, and public liberty manifestly 
	endangered, and all other means of redress are ineffectual, the people may, and of right ought to reform the old or establish a new government; the doctrine of non-resistance against arbitrary power and oppression is absurd, slavish and destructive of the good and happiness of mankind. 

	Resentful that Hicks was making decisions they believed the people should make through their elected representatives, Article 6 also seemed to apply: “That the legislative, executive and judicial powers of government ought to be forever separate and distinct from each other; and no person exercising the functions of one of said departments shall assume or discharge the duties of any other.” Although the Declaration of Rights delineated no powers, the Baltimore Sun reported that the call for 
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	a people’s convention was being made “as authorized by the bill of rights. The secession of five more states and the formation of Virginia’s state convention seemed to give the February 1 conference a sense of urgency, a fear that Maryland was being left behind. Baltimore physician Alexander C. Robinson chaired the meeting. William Henry Norris predicted that the Union was about to receive a “fatal blow,” that it was on the eve of “dismemberment,” and claimed that Hicks had been elected by fraud akin to “su
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	provided for by the “bill of rights. Robert M. McLane, West Point graduate, attorney, former member of the House of Delegates, and a two-term congressman, informed the gathering that the Republican Party intended to adhere to its Chicago platform and enforce federal laws in the South. That, he said, would require military force and amounted to despotism. McLane, known to be an exceptional orator, soared to new rhetorical heights for a movement that heretofore had spoken in moderate, if not conservative, ton
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	execute the laws of the United States against a seceding State. 
	Severn Teackle Wallis devoted most of his speech to picking apart Hicks’s reasons for refusing to call the General Assembly or a convention. Hicks “intended that Maryland shall be kept inert and silent” until after Lincoln’s inauguration, at which time the citizens would be rallied to support the Union and therefore the Republican Party. But “clinging to the North means clinging to the Republican party,” he declared. Marylanders will never “submit to have religion and morality manufactured for them by Massa
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	Governor Thomas Holliday Hicks (1798–1865) ultimately committed Maryland to the Union. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	Figure
	Washington Peace Conference—particularly Reverdy Johnson and Augustus W. Bradford—as being unrepresentative of Maryland popular opinion.
	33 

	Perhaps caught up in the passion of a night that featured some of the state’s best speakers, former governor Enoch Louis Lowe—another renowned orator—also took up the rhetoric of violence. Three nights before, he had been summoned to Washington to testify before the House committee charged with investigating rumored plots against the federal government, including those whose alleged goal was to prevent Lincoln’s inauguration. He had denied knowledge of any conspiracy to the committee, but told the crowd at 
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	would abandon the state and “seek in another land a more genial abode. 
	The convention once more expressed devotion to the Union and a willingness to accept the Crittenden Compromise as a settlement, but now it explicitly declared that if negotiations failed, Maryland should cast its lot with “Virginia and the other slaveholding states.” It further declared that Hicks’s failure to call a sovereign convention did not reflect the sentiments of Maryland, nor did his choice of delegates 
	The convention once more expressed devotion to the Union and a willingness to accept the Crittenden Compromise as a settlement, but now it explicitly declared that if negotiations failed, Maryland should cast its lot with “Virginia and the other slaveholding states.” It further declared that Hicks’s failure to call a sovereign convention did not reflect the sentiments of Maryland, nor did his choice of delegates 
	-

	to the Washington Peace Conference, and called for the formation of paramilitary organizations in Baltimore to resist any attempt to coerce the seceded states. The meeting established a process by which Baltimore and the counties would elect delegates to a convention that would meet without official sanction on February 18. Localities were to select delegates to countywide and citywide meetings, which, in turn, would select delegations to what they termed a Conference Convention.
	35 


	Hicks was not without support during these dark days of acrimony and mockery. Attorney William Price, for example, wrote of the February 1 meeting: “They censure Gov. Hicks in round terms because he declines to give up his own judgment and take theirs, and that on a great subject which the Constitution confides to his discretion alone.” Price’s letter was published in the Baltimore American of February 5, 1861 and then as a pamphlet. State senator Anthony Kimmel of Frederick County was an ally from the Amer
	-

	H. Collins spoke before the January 10 “Friends of the Union” meeting and wrote two addresses that advocated the Unionist position and were first published in newspapers and then in pamphlet form. Local and county meetings in other portions of the state—particularly in western Maryland—passed numerous resolutions commending the governor’s stance.The Conference Convention met in Baltimore on February 18–19 at the Universalist Church. Opening the meeting to delegates from across the entire state subjected it 
	-
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	action Congress might take, after which he would call an election to determine if Maryland voters supported the idea of a convention to decide on secession. In a letter to Dr. Joseph J. Duvall, published on February 9, Hicks had written that if attempts at compromise failed he would “go to the people as asked by the Committee sent by the Counties’ Convention.” Chambers proposed that the Conference Convention delay any action until the Peace Conference had concluded its business, and that any action should b
	39 
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	with those of Virginia and the South. 
	On February 18, A. R. Wright visited Maryland as a commissioner from Georgia and happened to be in Baltimore during these proceedings. Because the convention “had no power to commit their State to any line of policy,” his visit to it was unofficial but he was given a seat on the floor. His impression, written a month later, was that 
	Figure
	Kent Countian Ezekiel F. Chambers (1788– 1867), elected president of the Conference Convention, declared unfailing support for the Union, unless Maryland’s honor was disgraced. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	although they thought “the cotton States had acted with undue haste and precipitancy,” the convention’s members were “almost unanimous for resistance to Black Republican rule, and determined to co-operate with the seceding States in the event 
	-
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	that Virginia should determine to withdraw from the Federal Government. 
	When the Conference Convention reconvened on March 12 at the Universalist Church in Baltimore, Lincoln had been inaugurated. All efforts to resolve the crisis through Congress and the Washington Peace Conference had come to naught, but Virginia, despite expectations, had not seceded. Delegates were divided regarding their next step, and the Baltimore Sun questioned why they had assembled at all, given their earlier resolution that Maryland should follow the course of Virginia.
	43 

	Ezekiel Chambers called the sparsely attended convention to order and explained that so many delegates were absent because he and other leaders had anticipated that Hicks would call for a vote on a sovereign state convention, news of which he had expected to find in the papers. He had recently been in contact with men close to the governor, though, and informed the assembly that Hicks had changed his mind. As the governor explained the following December, the state constitution did not give him the authorit
	44 

	Robert M. McLane, who at the February 1 meeting had called for marching to the banks of the Susquehanna to resist the approach of northern troops, now took a decidedly conservative turn. Because Virginia had not yet seceded, he said, Maryland was “helpless”—caught between the sections—and should work within “the Union and under the constitution.” He rejected the notion that the conference was composed of “revolutionists” and said Maryland should take no action that would put 
	Robert M. McLane, who at the February 1 meeting had called for marching to the banks of the Susquehanna to resist the approach of northern troops, now took a decidedly conservative turn. Because Virginia had not yet seceded, he said, Maryland was “helpless”—caught between the sections—and should work within “the Union and under the constitution.” He rejected the notion that the conference was composed of “revolutionists” and said Maryland should take no action that would put 
	-

	it in conflict with state or federal authority. Clearly, since Virginia had not seceded, “it would be madness in Maryland to do so.” He recommended that the state adhere to the Union so long as its constitutional rights were protected. Most agreed with McLane that Virginia’s secession was essential before Maryland could consider a similar course, because without it Maryland would have no physical border with the Confederacy. Dr. John Hanson Thomas then presented a resolution criticizing the inaction of Cong
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	State of Virginia. 
	The next day McLane rose again, this time to decry any right of the federal government to bring the seceded states back into the Union by force. Although some— particularly Reverdy Johnson at the January 27 Friends of the Union meeting—had argued that there was no constitutional right to secession, McLane explained that whether secession was a right was immaterial because the withdrawal of seven states was an “accomplished revolution” and the right to revolution was a right no less sacred and “forever veste
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	The Conference Convention soon began to divide into opposing camps. Like McLane, Judge Chambers took a conservative position. Delegate and future Confederate general Bradley T. Johnson of Frederick County proposed that federal attempts to retake forts or other property in the South, or to blockade southern ports be interpreted as an act of war on the South. He also proposed that the commencement of war between the federal government and seceded states would dissolve the compact between the remaining states 
	-
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	William Henry Norris, on the other hand, preferred that Maryland leave the Union and apologize to Virginia for doing so first, as in the Revolutionary period. A border state conference would only protract the crisis and bring economic stagnation. The best chance of reconstructing the Union, he said, would be if the remaining slave states were annexed by the seceded states (which would preclude the necessity 
	-

	for the border slave states to convene legislatures and establish sovereign conventions). Once all of the slaveholding states were out of the Union, they would be in a position of greater strength and could present terms to the North that might lead to reconstruction. Norris’s conjecture may have appeared a little odd, since none of the seceded states had expressed a desire to rejoin the Union, but only if Virginia opposed annexation by the deep South, he said, should Maryland participate in a border slave 
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	a sovereign State Convention. Although their message was ultimately printed and made a part of the Virginia convention’s proceedings, the Marylanders must have had some misgivings when Delegate Samuel McDowell Moore of Rockbridge County questioned their authority to act on behalf of the state, which highlighted their lack of credibility outside of their own supporters. The Virginia convention was already “annoyed enough by the proceedings of county meetings and other matters, without being burdened by the p
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	requests of the Maryland delegation “as rather an assumption on their part. 
	Behind the scenes, Hicks continued his efforts to thwart the secession movement. On March 18 he again wrote to General Scott asking for two thousand stand of arms because the “spirit of insubordination is increasing” and he feared an uprising 
	Behind the scenes, Hicks continued his efforts to thwart the secession movement. On March 18 he again wrote to General Scott asking for two thousand stand of arms because the “spirit of insubordination is increasing” and he feared an uprising 
	-

	if Virginia seceded. On March 28 he wrote Secretary of State William H. Seward: “I am not a Republican, but a Union man and supporter of your Administration as far as it may be wise and proper, and, thus far I have no fault with it.” He offered to provide advice on the proper course to be taken in the border states and to sustain the policy of the administration as much as possible.
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	Within a month, matters came to a head. On April 12, Confederates bombarded Fort Sumter, which surrendered two days later. On the fifteenth, Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteers to put down the rebellion, including four militia regiments from Maryland. Two days later, Virginia seceded. These events sent shockwaves through Marylanders who sought alignment with the South. On April 17 a call published in Baltimore newspapers asked “States’ Rights Men” who were “opposed to the despotism of the Republican Admini
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	That day, too, Hicks and Baltimore mayor George William Brown issued proclamations urging Marylanders to remain calm and to observe existing laws. Hicks informed the populace that officials in the Lincoln Administration had assured him that any Maryland troops sent in response to the call for volunteers would only be utilized to defend Washington. But in closing Hicks surely angered and frustrated those who had urged him repeatedly to convene the General Assembly or to arrange for a sovereign state conventi
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	their devotion to the Union, or their desire to see it broken up. 
	The next day, April 19, violent rioting broke out in Baltimore when citizens clashed with the 6th Massachusetts Volunteers, who were marching along Pratt Street between train stations on their way to Washington. Published resolutions by the Conference Convention that had protested against any passage of U.S. troops over Maryland soil, and one by the States’ Rights and Southern Rights convention that called for citizens to “repel . . . any invader,” and the creation of paramilitary organizations such as the 
	The evening after the Pratt Street riot, an impromptu meeting took place in Baltimore’s Monument Square. Attorney John L. Thomas Jr. of Baltimore, later a Unionist delegate to the 1864 state constitutional convention and in 1865 a member of the U.S. House of Representatives, was present at Mayor Brown’s office when the governor decided to go to Monument Square. He wrote that Hicks had been physically removed from his room at the Fountain Hotel and taken to the mayor’s office, where his life was threatened b
	-

	Gentlemen, if I can save the State from civil war and further bloodshed by going to Monument Square, I shall do so. I am an old man; I have endeavored to save my State from civil war; I have kept back the remonstrances and petitions sent by rebels from nearly every town in the State, for a meeting of the Legislature. I think I have done my duty heretofore, and if need be I am ready to die in Monument Square, or anywhere, to save my State.
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	M. McLane. Wallis told the crowd that his “heart was with the South” and that he was “ready to defend Baltimore.” Governor Hicks, under the influence of strong pro-southern sentiment, again took an equivocal position: “I am a Marylander, and I love my State, and I love the Union, but I will suffer my right arm to be torn from 
	”
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	my body before I will raise it to strike a sister State. 
	The next day Maryland militia units burned six railroad bridges north of Baltimore to prevent the arrival of more northern troops. Hicks later denied having authorized the bridge burning, although others such as Enoch Louis Lowe and Mayor Brown later said that he had. John L. Thomas Jr. was at Brown’s office when the decision was made to burn the bridges, and he supported Hicks’s denial of complicity in the act: 
	-

	I was present when Coleman Yellott, Robert L. [sic] McLane and others of that ilk came in, and asked Governor Hicks to sign the order for the burning of the railroad bridges and destruction of the tracks and telegraphs. Governor Hicks refused, and told them that so far as he was concerned, although he had no authority, he would do all he could to prevent it. And when General Charles Edgerton came in and told Governor Hicks that he had just given orders to tear up the railroad tracks and cut down the telegra
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	subject. You have done it on your own responsibility. 
	To restore order in Baltimore, Hicks had activated the Maryland Militia in Baltimore, which was commanded by George Hume Steuart. The police board enrolled volunteers in un-uniformed companies, said to total 15,000 men, and asked Isaac Ridgeway Trimble to take command of them. Steuart and Trimble would both become generals in the Confederate army. Hicks would later write that the loyal militia in Baltimore was unarmed and unorganized. As a result, those in sympathy with the South had control of the city. Tr
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	One of the resolutions of the last meeting of the Maryland Conference Convention called for its reassembly if Virginia seceded. Accordingly on April 19, Ezekiel Chambers called the Conference Convention to assemble on April 30 in Baltimore.
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	On April 22, however, Governor Hicks finally relented to pressure of events and called for an extra session of the General Assembly to meet in Annapolis on April 26. 
	Two days later, with U.S. troops in control of Annapolis, he changed the location to Frederick in central Maryland, an area more sympathetic to the Union. The governor later explained that his previous refusal to convene the General Assembly had been designed to buy time for the “zealots” to moderate their opinions but that the Pratt Street Riot had shown him how much he had miscalculated. As a result of Hicks’s decision to call out the legislature, on April 24 Chambers cancelled the scheduled meeting of th
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	Other pro-southern assemblies were held throughout Baltimore. On the evening of April 22, Dr. Robinson chaired another meeting of the States’ Rights and Southern Rights Convention at Taylor’s Building. Its only published business was the nomination of candidates for a citywide election to fill ten vacancies in the House of Delegates. The 1860 session of the General Assembly had declared the seats vacant due to widespread fraud in the 1859 election. Of the ten nominated, most had been associated with the Mar
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	Immediately after the riots in Baltimore, Mayor Brown and Governor Hicks had urged the federal government to avoid sending more troops through Baltimore. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, commanding the 8th Massachusetts Volunteers, took a steamer from Perryville to Annapolis and the Naval Academy. His men then repaired the damaged tracks of the Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad and rode by train first to Annapolis Junction, thence via the Baltimore and Ohio to Washington. The disturbance in Baltimore had impeded rei
	-

	On April 26, the same day Butler’s men arrived in Washington, the General Assembly convened in extra session at Frederick. In a written address to the body, Governor Hicks—as usual giving a nod toward the possibility of secession—now advocated neutrality: 
	I cannot counsel Maryland to take sides against the General Government, until it shall commit outrages upon us which would justify us in resisting its authority. As a consequence, I can give no other counsel than that we shall array ourselves for Union and Peace, and thus preserve our soil from being polluted with the blood of brethren. . . . The course I suggest has all the while been the sole groundwork of my policy.
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	Because of Hicks’s successful efforts at delay, those members of the legislature who were working with or sympathetic to the secession movement abandoned their 
	Because of Hicks’s successful efforts at delay, those members of the legislature who were working with or sympathetic to the secession movement abandoned their 
	attempts to establish a sovereign convention, probably because it would have taken too long to arrange for elections, conduct a campaign, and subsequently deliberate the issue, all while the North and South were preparing for war. Instead, using the General Assembly as its vehicle, secessionists and their allies attempted to pass the Public Safety Bill, introduced in the senate by Coleman Yellott in a secret session, which would have taken control of the Maryland Militia from Hicks and delivered it to South
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	Casual observers of the secession crisis tend to view the loyalties of those who lived through it as simply for the Union or for secession, but close examination of the writings and speeches of significant Marylanders reveals that theirs was a more nuanced and conditional response. In many cases, the views of those who eventually would favor secession and those who would throw their allegiance to the Union had much in common through March 1861. Most favored some sort of compromise, including major concessio
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	Maryland’s secessionists were of a moderate variety—even conservative in the case of some actors—as Hicks suggested to Judge Handy and as was typical of the border states of the Upper South. No prominent Marylander called for the state’s immediate secession following the election of Abraham Lincoln on November 6, 1860. Only after South Carolina withdrew from the Union on December 20, 1860 did a formal secession movement began to evolve in Maryland. Initially it only pressed Governor Hicks to convene an extr
	-

	But as winter turned to spring, Virginia remained in the Union. Rendered powerless by virtue of Hicks’s inaction, the secession movement in Maryland devolved into dissension and factionalism, and came under the influence of conservative men. Now it sought delay of its own to await Virginia’s secession, the establishment of a 
	But as winter turned to spring, Virginia remained in the Union. Rendered powerless by virtue of Hicks’s inaction, the secession movement in Maryland devolved into dissension and factionalism, and came under the influence of conservative men. Now it sought delay of its own to await Virginia’s secession, the establishment of a 
	-

	border state conference, or some action by the governor. Two prominent men—future Confederate officers Bradley T. Johnson and William Henry Norris—publicly called for Maryland’s secession under certain conditions. 

	Although at least one recent writer has attributed the failure of Maryland’s secession movement to a lack of leadership and formal structure, it possessed both. What it lacked was legal standing to act on behalf of all Marylanders as a result of Hicks’s intransigence. Without that, the secession movement lacked consensus and credibility with a significant segment of the population and with other southern states as well. Even a number of its leaders, such as Ezekiel Chambers and Robert 
	-

	M. McLane, publicly recognized the secession movement’s lack of official authority to act on behalf of Maryland. The Conference Convention and earlier meetings arranged by Southern Rights supporters did, however, establish a formal structure led by prominent men that gave it status and respect from its supporters and which served to discourage extralegal expressions of Southern Rights sentiment.After the firing on Fort Sumter, Lincoln’s call for volunteers, and Virginia’s secession, sentiment in favor of th
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	with the North than did Virginia. In addition, Virginia was much more invested in the slave economy than was Maryland; nearly 31 percent of its population was enslaved, compared with 13 percent in Maryland. 
	Ultimately, Maryland’s decision to secede or not may have turned on how representation in a statewide convention was determined. If it was based on a county’s representation in the General Assembly, the southern Maryland counties would have been over-represented and Baltimore under-represented. If based on total population, Baltimore would have had more influence. If the state’s free blacks and slaves counted like white citizens toward each county’s and Baltimore’s representation (as they did in determining
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	Despite widespread fraud and intimidation in Baltimore, the 1859 election resulted in Democratic control of forty-five seats in the House of Delegates, while the American Party won only twenty-nine seats. In the state senate, Democrats held twelve of twenty-two seats. Since that election took place only weeks after John Brown’s raid on Harpers Ferry had heightened fears of slave insurrection and raised mistrust against northern abolitionists, certainly most of the Democrats elected were, or were inclined to
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	Yet another question comes to mind: If a Maryland convention voted to secede, would it have submitted its decision to popular referendum, as did Virginia? If so, and if the political labels “Democrat” and “American” were replaced with “Southern Rights” and “Union,” the taint of corruption and fraud attached to the American Party may have subsided and improved the Union showing. But would a referendum have been conducted free of political and military interference? Given Baltimore’s history of violent and fr
	Figure
	Union flag on a Lafayette Street storefront in Baltimore, 1861. (Maryland Historical Society.) 
	and a referendum, given what was at risk there almost surely would have followed charges of treachery, fraud, and sinister motives that would still have clouded our view of Maryland’s ultimate allegiance. 
	When the first session of the General Assembly adjourned on May 14, the Committee on Federal Relations, chaired by Severn Teackle Wallis, published a number of resolutions on behalf of the House of Delegates. Declaring the war “waged by the Government of the United States upon the people of the Confederate States” as 
	When the first session of the General Assembly adjourned on May 14, the Committee on Federal Relations, chaired by Severn Teackle Wallis, published a number of resolutions on behalf of the House of Delegates. Declaring the war “waged by the Government of the United States upon the people of the Confederate States” as 
	-

	unconstitutional, one resolution called for the recognition of the Confederacy as an independent nation. The final resolution acknowledged the defeat of the aims of the secession movement: “That under existing circumstances, it is inexpedient to call a Sovereign Convention of the State at this time, or to take any measure for the immediate organization or arming of the militia.” With this last failed attempt to cooperate with the South in the General Assembly, the Maryland secession movement died under the 
	-
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	The Dream Deferred:  The Assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. and the Holy Week Uprisings of 1968 
	PETER B. LEVY 
	“If riots come, ask the question: Who is responsible: those who have been drawn to desperation or those who drive them to desperation.” 
	— Rev. Henry J. Offer, Baltimore, Maryland
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	s the sun began to set on Saturday, April 6, 1968, Robert Bradby, a twenty-one-year-old black steelworker, was relaxing at his girlfriend’s house, when a crowd of black men and women began to congregate about a mile away on Gay Street in East Baltimore. Two days earlier, Martin Luther King Jr. had been assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee, and the black communities in Washington, D.C. and Chicago had erupted but Baltimore, in the words of government officials, remained “calm.” Concerned about the safety of hi
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	Doctor Levy teaches history at York College of Pennsylvania. This article appeared in Elfenbein, Hollowak, and Nix, eds., Baltimore ’68: Riots and Rebirth in an American City (Temple University Press, 2011) and is reprinted with permission. 
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	Albrecht and Harrison were two of Baltimore’s six fatalities during the Holy Week uprising of 1968.
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	At about the same time that Bradby left to search for his girlfriend’s children, Joe DiBlasi, a student at the University of Baltimore, was returning home from a National Guard drill session in Parkville, Maryland, one of the nearby suburbs. Though he witnessed a few kids throwing rocks at cars, he did not expect such juvenile pranks to escalate into a riot. No sooner had he returned home, however, than he received a call from the National Guard ordering him to report to the federal armory as quickly as pos
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	Subsequently, DiBlasi was placed in charge of a squad of twelve men and given orders to take up a position at the corner of North and Pennsylvania Avenues, near the historic center of the African American community in Baltimore. From his post, DiBlasi witnessed looting, burning buildings, and defiant crowds. By the time he returned to civilian life five days later, Baltimore had suffered more than $12 million in damage and over 10,000 troops (Maryland National Guardsmen and federal forces) had encamped in t
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	The Pats sisters, Sharon and Betty, in their teens in 1968, together with their parents Sid and Ida, had gone to bed on the night of Saturday, April 6, just about the same time that looting broke out at the corner of North and Pennsylvania Avenues. Earlier in the day, a black woman from the neighborhood had warned their family that they “better get out.” And Sharon Pats [Singer] later recalled that things had been tense in the neighborhood ever since King’s assassination. Nonetheless, when the Pats girls aw
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	Shortly afterward, the Pats’ home and business were looted. A day later their building was burned to the ground. It “was the end of [our] life as [we] knew it.” Her sister, Betty Pats [Katznelson] elaborated: “My mom was out of her job and what she did. My dad was out of his job and what he did. . . . Nothing was right.” Ironically, prior to the riots there was a great deal of excitement about the prospect of renewing the neighborhood with funds raised by the Mid-City Development Corporation. But, as Ida Pa
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	Louis Randall, one of the first African Americans to graduate from the University of Maryland Medical School, three years after the Brown decision, was delivering a baby at Provident Hospital in West Baltimore when he heard the sounds of windows being broken. From the hospital he could smell the acrid smoke from stores being burned. As soon as he could, Randall rushed home and then dashed off to his office building, which he had recently opened with several other black doctors. Like many 
	Louis Randall, one of the first African Americans to graduate from the University of Maryland Medical School, three years after the Brown decision, was delivering a baby at Provident Hospital in West Baltimore when he heard the sounds of windows being broken. From the hospital he could smell the acrid smoke from stores being burned. As soon as he could, Randall rushed home and then dashed off to his office building, which he had recently opened with several other black doctors. Like many 
	other African American business owners, Randall placed a “Soul brother” sign on his door to make clear to would-be looters that his was a black-owned business. Still, not trusting the sign alone, Randall vigilantly stood guard, shotgun in hand, hoping he would not have to shoot anyone in order to preserve what he had worked so hard to achieve.
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	These four stories provide a glimpse at the riots or uprisings that erupted across America in the wake of Martin Luther King Jr.’s assassination. Each one hints at the challenges historians face in trying to reconstruct the past. Whose story do we tell and which ones do we leave on the cutting board? How do these stories fit into the established understanding of the times? And what do they tell us about the causes and consequences of the urban or racial disorders of the 1960s? 
	While this article focuses on Baltimore, it is important to remember that the uprising was widespread. Between the evening of April 4, when James Earl Ray shot Martin Luther King Jr., and Easter Sunday, April 14, 1968, 196 cities in thirty-six states plus the District of Columbia experienced looting, arson, or sniper fire.Fifty-four cities suffered at least $100,000 in property damage, with the nation’s capital and Baltimore topping the list at approximately $15 and $12 million, respectively. Thousands of s
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	In spite of the magnitude of the Holy Week uprisings, historians have virtually ignored them. With the exception of Ten Blocks from the White House, collectively written by the reporters of the Washington Post in the immediate wake of King’s assassination, little has been written about the riots that followed King’s death. A survey of twenty texts on postwar America or the 1960s reveals scant discussion of the King uprising. In contrast, most of these same works spend a considerable amount of time and space
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	This said, even before the spring of 1968, scholars and laymen already had developed detailed analyses and theories as to why “rioting” or “disorders” were taking place. A large cluster of them concluded that the riots were rooted in the conditions of the ghetto. As the Kerner Commission declared, the nation’s failure “to make good the promises of American democracy to all citizens” stood as the central cause of the disorders. Another cluster of scholars and laymen strongly disagreed. They contended that th
	This said, even before the spring of 1968, scholars and laymen already had developed detailed analyses and theories as to why “rioting” or “disorders” were taking place. A large cluster of them concluded that the riots were rooted in the conditions of the ghetto. As the Kerner Commission declared, the nation’s failure “to make good the promises of American democracy to all citizens” stood as the central cause of the disorders. Another cluster of scholars and laymen strongly disagreed. They contended that th
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	ing permissive values that allowed individuals to shirk their responsibilities. Put somewhat differently, one school cast the disorders as rational political events, as a form of protest against unjust circumstances, while the other school contended that the riots represented the irrational actions of individuals who were “seeking the thrill and excitement occasioned by looting and burning?” In addition to providing a broad overview of the Baltimore uprising, the following analysis allows us to test both sc
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	Figure
	Map A: Race, Residence, and Rioting.  Created by Peter Levy and Kathryn Kulbicki. 
	Map A: Race, Residence, and Rioting.  Created by Peter Levy and Kathryn Kulbicki. 


	Based on multiple sources, including police logs, and the U.S. Army’s “After Action Report,” the “initial disturbance” took place on the 400 and 500 blocks of North Gay Street in the heart of East Baltimore, between 5:15 and 5:20 p.m. on Saturday, April 6, two days after King’s assassination. As orders were issued for all off-duty police to report to their respective districts, crowds grew in size and a fire bomb was thrown into a vacant house. According to one source, policemen on the scene were commanded 
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	By some reports, the crowd quickly grew to over 1,000 men and women. Like a slow-moving wave, it rode its way up Gay Street and spilled over to Harford Road and Greenmount Avenue. Quickly, Police Commissioner Donald Pomerleau ordered K-9 units to deploy downtown, and state police set up posts around the state office building. Just before 8 p.m. Governor Spiro T. Agnew declared a state of emergency. A couple of hours later he signed executive orders that established an 11 p.m. to 6 
	a.m. curfew and banned the sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages. In the same time period, Maryland National Guardsmen began to report to duty and to deploy around the city.“Situation Reports” that flowed into the White House provided a keen sense of the speed with which circumstances changed in Baltimore. Whereas one report issued on the afternoon of the sixth relayed that a peace rally had taken place in Baltimore “without incident,” a separate report, issued about six hours later, stated that twen
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	instructed commanders that no permit to assemble had been issued, federal forces began to disperse the crowd. Local commanders requested the right to unsheathe their bayonets should the crowd resist. As the crowd proceeded to march down Pennsylvania Avenue, tensions and the chance for a confrontation peaked. Fortunately for all involved, Major William “Box” Harris, the top black police officer in the city, appeared. After fielding a barrage of jeers, Harris announced, to cheers, that the rally would be allo
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	Some looting may have been augmented by organized crime. Intelligence sources reported that seasoned criminals paid children to help them steal valuable items. Young looters did this by creating diversions, serving as lookouts, and quickly fencing larger goods to adults who parked pickup trucks in back alleys behind appliance, furniture, and other stores. At the same time, one of Baltimore’s best known criminals, “Little Melvin,” helped quell the uprising. With the permission of General Gelston, on April 8,
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	The number of incidents dropped on the ninth of April, allowing the Baltimore Orioles to play their opening game on April 10, one day later than originally scheduled. One final casualty of the uprising was a concert by the “king of soul,” James Brown. Scheduled to perform at the Civic Center on Friday, April 12, Brown had to cancel his appearance in part because the venue was still being used to house an overflow crowd of riot-related arrestees. Ironically, the decision to allow Brown to go ahead with his s
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	Even though the media called these events “race riots,” there were only a couple of confirmed acts of violence between blacks and whites. Baltimore experienced few fatalities, especially in comparison to the “riots” of 1967 and/or to those earlier in the century. Six individuals were killed, five blacks and one white. In contrast, thirty-four and forty-three men and women were killed in Watts and Detroit, respectively. Somewhat along the same lines, even though they had to face large and unruly crowds, most
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	including symbols of the establishment, such as schools, government buildings, and churches, were largely spared.
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	Indeed, the greatest difference between the riots that took place during Holy Week 1968 and those that took place between 1965 and 1967 was the substantial decrease in fatalities. This was not due to luck. Rather, the decrease in fatalities grew out of decisions that federal authorities made following their study of the disorders of the summer of 1967. More specifically, based upon recommendations put forth by Cyrus Vance, the federal government developed detailed procedures for responding to urban disorder
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	This analysis should not divert us from recalling the pain suffered by many merchants, especially in Baltimore’s case, of many Jewish merchants. Close to 80 percent of all establishments that suffered damages were owned by whites, a disproportionate number by Jews. Some of these Jewish merchants were Holocaust survivors. Others had fled Russian pogroms earlier in the century or descended from those who did. A number of commentators explicitly compared what had happened to Jewish merchants during the riots t
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	Over the course of the week, 5,512 men and women were arrested. Ninety-two percent of the arrestees were black; 85 percent were males. The plurality of arrestees were over the age of thirty. Sixty-three percent of all of the arrestees were charged with curfew violations and an additional 7 percent with disorderly conduct. Nine hundred and ten men and women were charged with larceny but many of these charges were later dropped because of the difficulty of proving them in a court of law. Only thirteen men (no
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	Unlike riots in the early decades of the twentieth century, when whites attacked blacks in black neighborhoods, the Holy Week uprising remained a very local affair. Surveys showed that the vast majority of those imprisoned were arrested within ten blocks of where they lived. As Map A makes clear, incidents of looting, arson, and 
	Unlike riots in the early decades of the twentieth century, when whites attacked blacks in black neighborhoods, the Holy Week uprising remained a very local affair. Surveys showed that the vast majority of those imprisoned were arrested within ten blocks of where they lived. As Map A makes clear, incidents of looting, arson, and 
	vandalism took place almost exclusively in black neighborhoods. One reason this was the case, as suggested above by Little Melvin, was because state troopers quickly cordoned off downtown, and blacks had reasons to believe that they would be shot if they ventured outside of their own communities.
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	If Martin Luther King Jr. could have come back to life, there is little doubt how he would have answered the question: “What caused the uprising?” A year and a half before his assassination, King appeared in Baltimore to receive the Baltimore Community Relation Commission’s “Man of the Decade” prize. Upon receiving the award, King delivered a prescient speech entitled “The Other America,” in which he reflected on the social forces that had given rise to the riots that had already taken place. “One America,”
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	“little boys and little girls grow up in the sunlight of opportunity. In contrast, in the other America, “we see something that drains away the beauty that exists. . . . In this [other] America,” King continued, “thousands of work-starved men walk the streets every day in search for jobs that do not exist. . . . In this America, people find themselves feeling that life is a long and desolate corridor with no exit signs. In this America, hopes unborn have died and radiant dreams of freedom have 
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	been deferred. 
	As King easily could have gleaned from his visits to Baltimore, in housing, employment, education, and health care the dreams of scores of Baltimore’s black residents, like those in many of America’s cities, had been deferred. Many of the city’s black residents felt trapped in a “long and desolate corridor with no exit signs.” Moreover, they felt trapped at a time of heightened expectations and these heightened yet unfulfilled expectations amplified a widely held view that the American dream remained out of
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	One of the most salient characteristics of Baltimore was the prevalence of residential segregation upon which so many of the city’s inequities were built. Between World War II and 1968, Baltimore’s overall population remained fairly stable, yet its racial makeup changed dramatically. In 1950 over 700,000 whites lived in the city. Less than a generation later, fewer than 500,000 did. During the same two decades, the number of blacks rose from under 220,000 to over 400,000. When viewed from a metropolitan per
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	Figure
	Hearst Newspapers LLC/Baltimore News-American. 
	change, as entire sections of the city went from being virtually all white to all black in a very short span of time. About the only change that did not take place was that whites did not move into predominantly black neighborhoods.
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	Not only did blacks and whites live in separate neighborhoods, they inhabited qualitatively unequal homes. Nearly 50 percent of homes in inner-city neighborhoods were rated as “very poor.” Nor did the postwar building boom alleviate the housing shortage faced by blacks. While housing construction skyrocketed in largely white suburban Baltimore County during the 1960s, it came to a standstill in the city of Baltimore. Without new construction, older housing, especially older rental units in communities dispr
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	City-wide, the infant mortality rate stood at 28.4 out of 1,000 live births in 1965. Yet in census tracts targeted by the Model City program, which were largely black and poor, infant mortality rates often exceeded 50 per 1,000. The same areas had twice the crime rate as the city as a whole, which was at least twice as high as the surrounding suburban communities. While skyrocketing crime rates alarmed whites, leading conservatives to adopt “law and order” as one of their main demands and campaign slogans, 
	City-wide, the infant mortality rate stood at 28.4 out of 1,000 live births in 1965. Yet in census tracts targeted by the Model City program, which were largely black and poor, infant mortality rates often exceeded 50 per 1,000. The same areas had twice the crime rate as the city as a whole, which was at least twice as high as the surrounding suburban communities. While skyrocketing crime rates alarmed whites, leading conservatives to adopt “law and order” as one of their main demands and campaign slogans, 
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	far greater rate than whites, making it harder and harder for them to experience the American dream.
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	Concomitantly, the city began to experience considerable economic pain. Long a blue-collar town, synonymous with work on the docks, garment shops, and steel mills, an increasing percentage of Baltimore’s workforce found employment in the service sector, such as in the health care industry and in the public sector. Since blacks in Baltimore disproportionately depended on work in manufacturing, this economic shift had a greater impact on them than it did on whites. During the 1960s, the number of men and wome
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	Unemployment statistics illustrated the disparate world that blacks and whites of the Baltimore region occupied. Nationally, the unemployment rate in 1968 was less than 4 percent, suggesting a booming economy. Yet, in Baltimore, the rate for blacks was more than double this and in some inner-city census tracts unemployment hovered just below 30 percent, or at Great Depression rates. Even in segments of the labor market where things looked bright for blacks on the surface, such as at Bethlehem Steel Corporat
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	U.S. Civil Rights Commission observed, blacks were “virtually unseen” in office work but were found abundantly in the most dangerous and worst-paying jobs.Although headline stories catalogued breakthroughs that blacks made in the public sector, from the first black police sergeant in 1947 and the first black housing inspector in 1951, to the “assignments” of seventy-eight black firemen in 1954 and appointment of the first black judge in 1957, overall, blacks remained underrepresented in government jobs and 
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	This said, it needs to be remembered that in contrast to political leaders in the Deep South, where whites formed Citizens Councils to resist challenges to their way of life and rallied behind calls for “segregation forever,” Baltimore’s elite sought to address the racial divide. As noted above, Baltimore complied with the Brown decision. A decade later, it actively pursued various “War on Poverty” funds. (Ironically, the city’s grant applications provide some of the best documentation on the distress of th
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	trying the latter. 
	Is it possible that these efforts along with Baltimore’s willingness to comply with Brown further raised expectations that the racial divide would decline? Perhaps it was a pure coincidence that rioting first erupted in the Gay Street corridor of East Baltimore, a section of the city that wasn’t simply poor but one that had been slated for urban renewal since 1963. Community members participated in over forty conferences on the plan to revive the neighborhood. “Militant civil rights leaders” and ordinary re
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	Put somewhat differently, the fact that they earned more or had attained more years of education than had their parents mattered less than the fact that they continued to have less access to good housing, well-paying jobs, and quality education than whites. Their expectations had been raised but left unfulfilled by everything from LBJ’s promise of a Great Society to advertisements and television shows that consistently displayed Americans enjoying the “good life.” The election of Mayor Thomas J. D’Alessandr
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	Of course, critics of the Kerner Commission, like Spiro Agnew and William F. Buckley, were quick to retort that the riots were not caused by “poverty or frustration” but rather by radicals, who incited them, and individual men and women, who chose to violate the law. “It was no mere coincidence,” Agnew proclaimed in the immediate wake of the uprising, “that a national disciple of violence, Mr. Stokely Carmichael, was observed meeting with local black power advocates and known criminals in Baltimore on April
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	But if the “riots” were planned, why were authorities so unsuccessful in identifying and prosecuting a single instigator? Certainly, not for lack of trying. Believing that militants hoped to cause riots, authorities carefully monitored their movements from the moment King was shot and quickly placed them under arrest whenever the slightest suspicion about their actions arose. For instance, Stuart Weschler and Danny Grant of CORE, U-JOIN leader Walter Lively, and SNCC activist Robert Moore were carefully mon
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	Nor can those who contend that the uprising was planned explain how radicals knew King was going to be assassinated on April 4. Rather than acknowledge this flaw, some FBI officials, including J. Edgar Hoover, even followed up on a lead from an anonymous source that claimed that black radicals themselves had assassinated King so that they could foment a rebellion. Moreover, the FBI and other government agencies had information that contradicted their own claims. Rather than organizing a riot, an FBI memoran
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	But if the uprising was not instigated by radicals, what else explains it? One way to answer this question is to look at the one black community in Baltimore, Cherry Hill, that did not experience looting or arson. Cherry Hill suffered only one isolated incident of vandalism and arson, none during the main wave of rioting that swept across the city from April 6 to April 9. None of the traditional variables highlighted 
	But if the uprising was not instigated by radicals, what else explains it? One way to answer this question is to look at the one black community in Baltimore, Cherry Hill, that did not experience looting or arson. Cherry Hill suffered only one isolated incident of vandalism and arson, none during the main wave of rioting that swept across the city from April 6 to April 9. None of the traditional variables highlighted 
	by social scientists to explain the disorders of the era help us understand why this was the case. Put somewhat simply, Cherry Hill suffered from essentially all of the same socioeconomic woes as East and West Baltimore. It did not stand out in terms of educational achievement, family income, poverty rates, or homeownership. 

	While I cannot prove a counterfactual, in other words why something did not take place, three key factors appear to explain why Cherry Hill did not, as Langston Hughes put it, “explode.” First and foremost, the residents of Cherry Hill still felt that the American dream was within reach. Cherry Hill was established in the wake of World War II as a new enclave for blacks in Baltimore. Rather than build desegregated public housing in white communities, the government developed the previously largely uninhabit
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	Second, Cherry Hill was cut off or isolated from the rest of the city. This isolation acted as a buffer. Whereas looting and vandalism tended to spill over from one black neighborhood in the inner city to another, it could not spread to Cherry Hill because of its spatial isolation. To do so, it would have had to jump over the inner harbor or through adjacent white neighborhoods and physical barriers.
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	Third, Cherry Hill’s commercial establishments were spatially different from those in other sections of the city. In most of Baltimore’s neighborhoods, merchants lined specific shopping fares or roads, such as Pennsylvania Avenue or Gay Street. In contrast, Cherry Hill’s clothing stores, small supermarket, and pool hall were clustered in a shopping center. Up through at least the mid-1960s, Cherry Hill’s residents gathered at this shopping center on Friday nights and treated it as their village square. The 
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	Cherry Hill’s actions or lack thereof during the uprising smashes another parcel of conventional wisdom, that a firmer hand by the state, ranging from a stronger show of force to shooting looters, would have averted the turmoil. In the aftermath of the King uprisings a major debate erupted over whether authorities had responded properly to the rioting. Chicago Mayor Richard Daley’s order to shoot to maim looters and kill arsonists won him a good deal of support. In contrast, Attorney General Ramsey Clark’s 
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	Figure
	Hearst Newspapers LLC/Baltimore News-American. 
	a relatively unknown Rockefeller Republican to the second highest public official in the land rested to a large part on his get-tough persona. In a speech critical of the Kerner Report, Agnew proclaimed that it was not white racism but permissiveness that caused the riots. One example of this permissive climate, Agnew exclaimed, was the order to disallow police officers to shoot looters. Agnew added that the federal government, not he, issued the command that limited the use of force.
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	Yet as the case of Cherry Hill suggests, the use of force did not directly correlate to a lack of rioting. No federal troops or National Guardsmen were rushed into the neighborhood. Nor did police or state troopers increase their presence. On the contrary, off the beaten path, Cherry Hill remained out of sight and out of mind during the uprising. Put somewhat differently, community activism and engagement, not shotguns and bayonets, appear to have been the best defense against lawlessness. 
	-

	What were the consequences of the uprising? According to conventional wisdom, the “riot” marked a turning point in Baltimore’s history. One oral history after another, as well as most retrospective newspaper articles on the event, declares that the city was never the same again. Yet, careful analysis suggests that the Holy Week uprisings had a much more nuanced impact on the local scene than often presumed. 
	For instance, in a comprehensive study of the Jewish business district on Lombard Street, Deb Weiner shows that merchants did not desert the area in the wake of the uprising, even though many suffered considerable damage at the time. Rather, Lombard Street’s Jewish business district, known as Corned Beef Row, died a slower death, due in part to white suburban perceptions that the neighborhood was not safe, in part because of the gradual rise of shopping malls and chain stores, which began before the uprisin
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	lying cry of “law and order. 
	One way Baltimore affected this shift was through the rise of Spiro T. Agnew as a national spokesperson for the New Right. Agnew symbolized both the rightward shift of many moderate Republicans and urban ethnics away from liberalism and articulated the conservative attack on those who sought to keep alive the view that a great society depended on great cities. Agnew’s metamorphosis from unknown moderate Republican to Richard Nixon’s running mate rested on his get-tough reaction to the disorders of 1967 and 
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	Ironically, as the 1968 campaign got underway, Republican leaders pondered how they could retake the White House. One option, long forgotten, was the idea of reaching out to black voters, to bring them back to the party of Lincoln. When Richard Nixon ran as Dwight Eisenhower’s running mate, in fact, Republicans won about half of the black vote. And one could interpret Johnson’s landslide victory over Goldwater as proof that the Republicans could not win without regaining black support. Instead of trying to 
	66 

	Even if the Democrats had won the 1968 presidential election, the United States probably would have turned away from the ideals of the Great Society. Even before King’s assassination, LBJ had refused to publicly endorse the findings of the Kerner Commission. Neither Jimmy Carter nor Bill Clinton placed the urban agenda at the center of their agenda. Rather, Carter pledged to bring integrity back to the political arena and Bill Clinton, empowerment zones notwithstanding, aimed his agenda at the largely subur
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	Figure
	Lieutenant Colonel Robert Hanson Harrison (1745–1790), aide-de-camp to General George Washington, is pictured here as the mounted figure behind Washington’s outstretched hand. (Detail from John Trumbull, The Capture of the Hessians at Trenton, December 26, 1776, painted 1786 –1828. Oil on canvas. Courtesy Yale University Art Gallery.) 
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	Research Notes & Maryland Miscellany 
	If Only for a Season: Robert Hanson Harrison, Favorite Son of Maryland 
	LUKE F. McCUSKER 
	his paper analyzes and interprets documents and records of Robert Hanson Harrison, one of President George Washington’s original appointees to the United States Supreme Court. Although few of his personal papers survive, it is possible to gain an understanding of a man whose nation, state, and family held in high esteem. Through his letters, family information, an examination of positions accepted and declined, and the opinions of those who knew him a richer portrait of a Maryland son emerges. Washington as
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	rector of Durham parish. Extended family members also served their country with distinction, notably Alexander Contee Hanson, a second cousin. He and Robert served together on the Maryland General Court for several years.
	1 

	Little is known about Robert Hanson Harrison’s early years, but his mother’s death undoubtedly affected her six-year-old son. Robert’s father buried her—his second wife—alongside his first wife, Elizabeth, who had also borne him three children. Once reaching the age of majority, Robert moved to Alexandria, some forty miles north, and prepared for a career in the law. No particular evidence of his beginnings in the profession exists, but he did have family relations living in the area. The Hooe families, cou
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	Harrison’s preparation for the bar was first recorded on August 22, 1765, when examiners for the Fairfax County Court sought to confirm his character in preparation for service. Scant records exist for his law practice during the next few years, but his name did appear in the June 18, 1767, Virginia Gazette regarding a hundred acres of his land to be taken in execution by one John Price of London. The nature of this unpaid debt is unknown. By 1769 George Washington paid the young lawyer £11.11.0 for the dis
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	 3 

	Washington turned to Harrison in a matter involving a neighbor who would be adversely affected by diverting a stream flowing through Mt. Vernon. In a letter dated April 5, 1770, Harrison quoted precedent, including Blackstone’s Commentaries on the Laws of England, and advised Washington that he would be vulnerable to future legal action as well. Washington paid Harrison £0.12.0 for his opinion and continued sending Harrison his personal business. In 1772 the lawyer advised him against buying neighboring lan
	-
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	Their professional relationship continued through 1773 and included lawsuits, land leases, and “Sunday opinions,” probably legal matters. A case of particular inter
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	est involved a suit that Washington brought in a Maryland court for nonpayment. In a letter dated February 12, 1773, Harrison advised his client how best to proceed in the state court system. Thomas Johnson, future governor of Maryland and Supreme Court justice, litigated the case in the Virginian’s favor.Their working relationship expanded as relations with Great Britain devolved and the men of Alexandria sought a response to the Crown’s harsh treatment. Men of sound judgment, legal acumen, and writing ski
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	are to be punctually obeyed. 
	Harrison met Washington’s original criteria for selecting the men who would serve in his wartime family—highly capable and well connected, and the sons of prominent politicians in their respective colonies. Such men included Joseph Reed, highly valued but whose family and legal affairs kept him busy in Pennsylvania and Virginia. Edmund Randolph also served but was often away on family matters. Alexander Hamilton, nicknamed “the little lion,” served in spite of his inclination 
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	Figure
	Harrison’s duties included writing letters for general publication, some of which featured battle descriptions. He is shown here with Washington and Captain Tench Tilghman following the Battle of Trenton. (Trumbull, The Capture of the Hessians at Trenton.) 
	toward a field command. Their service proved sporadic, and competing demands on their time frustrated Washington. The general also realized that men such as Harrison had but limited understanding of military and political life at the highest levels. In a letter to the absent Joseph Reed, Washington described Harrison as, “Sensible, clever and perfectly confidential, [but] has never moved upon so large a 
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	scale as to comprehend at one view the diversity of matter which comes before me. Washington based his expectations on the capability of those who could faithfully serve and concluded that diligent men with good education, temperament, and sensibilities, as well as good writing skills, sufficed.
	13 

	Robert Harrison’s wartime service followed a path similar to his legal duties in Virginia. His early letters as aide-de-camp communicated Washington’s orders on military matters, such as sending letters of thanks, the need for additional soldiers, and limiting civilian aid to the British. Harrison became involved in larger issues over a period of time, most notably the British attempt to afflict American troops with smallpox, an “unheard of and abominable scheme.” His letter to the Council of Massachusetts,
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	Harrison himself left camp for a trip home in the days following, and wrote to 
	Harrison himself left camp for a trip home in the days following, and wrote to 
	Washington to inquire whether his return to service could be dispensed with. In a letter to Joseph Reed, dated January 23, 1776, Washington alluded to “an occurrence in Virginia which, I fear will compel Mr. Harrison to leave me, or suffer considerably by his stay.” This seems to indicate that a serious health issue had begun, but Harrison returned to Washington’s service promptly, writing letters for general publication through October 1776, some of which included firsthand descriptions of battles. 
	15


	Harrison returned home late in 1776, and he corresponded with Washington from Charles County through mid-January 1777. Rather than speaking to Harrison as though he were ill or an invalid, Washington sought his advice and assistance on several military matters, including arrangement for a new aide-de-camp, coordinating the commissioning of officers, prisoner exchanges, and communication with Congress on military matters. A more personal tone appeared in some letters, with Washington speaking to Harrison as 
	-
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	Harrison returned to Washington’s service a short time later, and newspapers printed several notices from Harrison on Washington’s behalf, dealing with limited amnesty for deserters from the Continental Army, the treatment of traitors, and the like. Local papers also carried postings on military action from Harrison to Washington, including one dated September 11, 1777, concerning the progress of fighting at Chadd’s Ford, Pennsylvania, the possibility of additional conflict, and enemy troop strength. In Oct
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	Hamilton and Harrison began a friendship that would last for many years. Though ten years apart in age, a fondness developed between the men that would serve them during trying times. Each looked to the other for emotional support, with Hamilton referring to his senior as the “old secretary.” Their relationship was free of 
	jealousy, a remarkable feat when one considers the position and ability of each. In a letter dated December 12, 1778, and in a follow-up letter as well, they worked as a team to facilitate the exchange of commissioned prisoners-of-war with the British army, using proper military decorum to accomplish this end. Other instances in life gave Harrison and Hamilton reason to express their affection for one another, including Hamilton’s desire to see Harrison prior to leaving the general’s service. As in previous
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	faithful services. 
	On March 26, 1781, Harrison came to New Windsor, New York, to bid farewell to both Washington and Hamilton. Not finding Hamilton there, Harrison wrote him a lengthy letter expressing respect and affection: “Tomorrow I am obliged to depart; and it is possible that our separation may be forever. But be this as it may, it can only be in respect to our persons; for as to affection, mine for you will continue to my latest breath.” He confided to Hamilton that among his reasons for leaving the army, financial nee
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	Figure
	Ill health and family responsibilities forced Harrison to resign from Washington’s service before the American victory at Yorktown. (Charles Willson Peale, George Washington and His Generals at Yorktown. Oil on canvas, c.1781, Maryland Historical Society.) 
	Despite Harrison’s decision to serve on the Maryland General Court, he and Washington continued correspondence on a variety of subjects, including Cornwallis’s surrender, a longing for peace, and the need to maintain military readiness in the event Great Britain changed its mind regarding an end to the conflict. Washington continued to ask Harrison to recommend able men for his service as well. Perhaps in consideration of Harrison’s fragile health, Washington gave Harrison a voucher for full use of the faci
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	Service on the Maryland General Court was a good fit for Robert Harrison. The court was created by the ratification of the Maryland Constitution in 1776, with judges beginning service in 1778. The court first met in Easton, then Annapolis. Harrison had shown capability and a moderate temperament during his career, and these characteristics were essential for success in Maryland, a state in transition. The state courts asserted their authority gradually and carefully. Cases included civil and criminal matter
	Service on the Maryland General Court was a good fit for Robert Harrison. The court was created by the ratification of the Maryland Constitution in 1776, with judges beginning service in 1778. The court first met in Easton, then Annapolis. Harrison had shown capability and a moderate temperament during his career, and these characteristics were essential for success in Maryland, a state in transition. The state courts asserted their authority gradually and carefully. Cases included civil and criminal matter
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	ity among an independent-minded citizenry. Harrison replaced William Paca as chief judge, despite the presence of his second cousin, Alexander Contee Hanson, on the bench from its inception. He brought unity to the court rather than division, and led the court with his relative in a subordinate position for his entire tenure, with both leaving service in 1790. The docket of cases was relatively light, covered in a single volume of records by the court clerk. By 1787, Harrison was receiving £150 per quarter 
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	Harrison’s exemplary service garnered attention from those who wanted to take advantage of his abilities in other venues. On March 9, 1785, a legal notice was posted in the Connecticut Journal, appointing Harrison to serve at a federal court meeting in Williamsburg to settle a dispute between New York and Massachusetts. Among the lawyers appointed with him were future Supreme Court Justices Thomas Johnson, John Rutledge, and William Patterson. Harrison declined the appointment. On April 23, 1787, the Maryla
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	Maryland displayed its highest esteem for Harrison by casting six electoral votes for him in the vice presidential election of 1789, hoping that he would serve alongside the unanimously elected George Washington. John Adams received a plurality of votes among the thirteen states and became vice president. Among the electors voting for Harrison was Alexander Contee Hanson, his fellow judge and second cousin.Maryland’s confidence in Harrison’s abilities would be repeated seven months later, as both the state 
	35 

	Maryland sought to make Harrison chancellor, succeeding John Rogers, and nominated him on October 1, 1789. The office was modeled after a position in the British king’s court, and those who served acted as a conscience to the judiciary and people of Maryland. Harrison’s response was swift. He sent his regrets to Governor John Eager Howard within a few days. The nature of the position necessitated a move to Annapolis, and his home life would have suffered. 
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	President Washington nominated Harrison as an associate justice of the Supreme Court on September 24, 1789, placing him among the “fittest characters to expound the law and dispense justice” among the states. Harrison, like other nominees, had considerable experience in public affairs and an observable commitment to the Constitution. He was viewed in this way by the general public, and the president expressed his admiration and affection in a personal letter. Once more, Harrison knew the realities of accept
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	Yet this time, Harrison reconsidered and wrote to James McHenry, a valuable aide to the president, within a few weeks. McHenry relayed Judge Harrison’s change of position to Washington, and wrote of Harrison’s high value, character, and dedication to the president. That prompted Washington to return the commission to Harrison with mention of the likelihood that riding circuit would be eliminated from the position’s responsibilities shortly. He also informed Harrison that all other commissions had been accep
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	Harrison began the long trip to New York on January 14, 1790, but his health began to fail during the early part of his journey and caused him to spend several days in Alexandria before attempting to reach New York. Yet by the time he arrived in Bladensburg, he knew he could not continue and wrote to Washington to tell him of his inability to serve on the court. He returned home, and died on April 2. His death notice appeared in the Maryland Gazette a few days later.
	 42 

	Harrison’s death was difficult for his family. His daughters sought to complete his worldly affairs without the benefit of a will, aided by their father’s cousin, Robert Hooe of Alexandria, and their uncle Walter H. Harrison, who was acting as administrator. Sarah Easton and Dorothy Storer divided their father’s 672 acres equally, as well as the balance of his estate, which included more than forty slaves and a library with two hundred volumes, dominated by books on the law. With the help of Sarah’s husband
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	Though a favorite son of his state and nation, Harrison did not establish a legacy for several reasons. He did not apply for a military pension during his lifetime. The number of acres left to his daughters was quite similar to the number he inherited some ten years earlier from his father’s estate, and no will exists for our reference. His personal papers were lost or destroyed after his death, and his place of burial is unknown. His daughter’s original petition to the U.S. House of Representatives for bac
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	Review Essay 
	Of Laws and Land: The Doctrine of Discovery in History and Historiography 
	JOSHUA J. JEFFERS 
	“Narratives of discovery and claims of possession go hand in hand.” —Patricia Seed, Ceremonies of Possession 
	n February 28, 1823, Chief Justice John Marshall handed down a unanimous Supreme Court ruling in Johnson v. McIntosh that ended nearly a half-century of litigation over the validity of the land purchases made by the United Illinois and Wabash Land Companies. His appeal to the Doctrine of Discovery as the fundamental legal principle on which United States land title was based gave legal approval to a prevailing ideology with devastating consequences for Native Americans. In his thirty-three-page opinion, Mar
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	Through law, Marshall’s codification of occupancy rights redefined the land and reconfigured Discovery ideology. Both a legal principle and the historical and cultural perspective in which the long history of European contact and Native dispossession has been set, the Discovery Doctrine has informed Western perceptions of American lands and peoples since Europeans first arrived in the fifteenth century. Though its appeal has fluctuated and its meaning evolved, the Doctrine, ever in the background, has emerg
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	 This essay examines the recent fluorescence of scholarship regarding the Discovery Doctrine and the 1823 Johnson v. M’Intosh ruling that not only established the Doctrine of Discovery as the “baseline principle” by which the U.S. government would confront Native American land title, but also set an international precedent for other settler societies to follow. This historiographical resurgence, spurred in part by the recent UN Declarations on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as well as the emergence of a g
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	As one of the earliest examples of international law, the Discovery Doctrine to which Marshall appealed in 1823 has roots stretching back well into the medieval period, when the Roman Catholic Church began to claim worldwide papal jurisdiction. By the thirteenth century, Pope Innocent IV was interrogating the legitimacy of Christian invasions of heathen lands. He argued that it indeed was legitimate because such actions constituted “just” wars in the “defense” of the Church, and the natural rights of non-Ch
	As one of the earliest examples of international law, the Discovery Doctrine to which Marshall appealed in 1823 has roots stretching back well into the medieval period, when the Roman Catholic Church began to claim worldwide papal jurisdiction. By the thirteenth century, Pope Innocent IV was interrogating the legitimacy of Christian invasions of heathen lands. He argued that it indeed was legitimate because such actions constituted “just” wars in the “defense” of the Church, and the natural rights of non-Ch
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	ing the American hemisphere between the current competing powers, Spain and Portugal. Tordesillas was meant to head-off sovereignty disputes, and subsequent treaties solidified the agreement by the early sixteenth century. The writings of Popes Innocent and Alexander and later papal bulls and edicts allowing for the usurpation of the property and sovereignty rights of infidel populations greatly influenced sixteenth- and seventeenth-century legal scholars, such as Franciscus de Victoria and Hugo Grotius (of
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	By the late sixteenth century, other European nations, particularly England and France, entered the scramble to claim American lands and took a particular interest in the principles of Discovery. After breaking their teeth in Ireland, England became a leading advocate of Discovery ideology, initially basing their claims on the late fifteenth-century expeditions of John Cabot. France, for its part, began sending Jesuit missionaries to North America by the late sixteenth century. Prior to this, however, Franc
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	This broader reading of Alexander VI’s declaration was further augmented in the 1580s by Elizabeth I, who added a significant new element to the international law. She and her legal advisors argued that the Doctrine required that a country must occupy the new lands in order to validate a Discovery title. In many ways a reasonable response to the growing problem of false discovery claims, this new element of Discovery ideology altered the focus of Discovery claims from legal-religious ceremonies of possessio
	This broader reading of Alexander VI’s declaration was further augmented in the 1580s by Elizabeth I, who added a significant new element to the international law. She and her legal advisors argued that the Doctrine required that a country must occupy the new lands in order to validate a Discovery title. In many ways a reasonable response to the growing problem of false discovery claims, this new element of Discovery ideology altered the focus of Discovery claims from legal-religious ceremonies of possessio
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	the Discovery Doctrine as an on-going discourse through which the institutions of law, power, and property are defined and negotiated and look to historical context as they attempt to establish the intellectual origins and historical vicissitudes of Discovery ideology. 

	During the early twentieth century, the ethnocentrism inherent in the Doctrine was well received by scholars. One significant exception was George Bryan, whose 1924 book, The Imperialism of John Marshall: A Study in Expediency, cast the decision as a “morally wrong . . . bow to expediency rather than right.” Although heavily criticized, the work presaged critiques by later scholars, such as Vine Deloria Jr., James Youngblood Henderson, and Robert Williams, who initiated a re-examination of the history of an
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	While modern scholars continue to disagree on Johnson’s underlying rationale, the effects of the decision, and the nature of the property rights it created, the rejection of it as an appropriate application of jurisprudence is all but universal. The Johnson decision is viewed in the legal profession as a repudiated ruling along the lines of the Dred Scott decision, the glaring difference being that Dred Scott is no longer a binding legal precedent. Recent research, however, suggests that the legalities crea
	While modern scholars continue to disagree on Johnson’s underlying rationale, the effects of the decision, and the nature of the property rights it created, the rejection of it as an appropriate application of jurisprudence is all but universal. The Johnson decision is viewed in the legal profession as a repudiated ruling along the lines of the Dred Scott decision, the glaring difference being that Dred Scott is no longer a binding legal precedent. Recent research, however, suggests that the legalities crea
	begrudgingly, sympathetic legal systems. A new generation of scholars, led most famously by Vine Deloria Jr. and Robert Williams Jr. have pushed beyond McNeil and brought to bear a critique that borders on criminal indictment, most forcefully (and comprehensively) exemplified by Williams’s characterization of Discovery ideology as an inherently racist discourse and the Johnson ruling as a foreordained outcome of “the inescapable framework” in which history had set “Marshall’s legal discourse.” Johnson’s is 
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	Harvard Law School graduate and member of the Lumbee Indian Tribe of North Carolina, Williams, in his seminal work The American Indian in Western Legal Thought: The Discourses of Conquest (1990), meticulously maps, from the medieval period through the Johnson ruling, the legal epistemology that informed the status of Indigenous peoples and their lands in Western legal thought. The core precedent of this legal framework—the Doctrine of Discovery—took its origins from a “systematically elaborated legal discou
	-
	11

	Over the course of the early modern period, the legal justification for dispossessing non-Christian peoples shifted away (though never completely) from a religiously defined “natural law” and moved toward a vision in which property, particularly land and its use, increasingly defined “natural law.” In this way, a religious mandate to subjugate “infidels” and “subdue, replenish, and improve” any “Vacant and Uninhabited part of the World” became a legal basis for sovereignty and property rights. With the expa
	Over the course of the early modern period, the legal justification for dispossessing non-Christian peoples shifted away (though never completely) from a religiously defined “natural law” and moved toward a vision in which property, particularly land and its use, increasingly defined “natural law.” In this way, a religious mandate to subjugate “infidels” and “subdue, replenish, and improve” any “Vacant and Uninhabited part of the World” became a legal basis for sovereignty and property rights. With the expa
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	(“Truth,” “Power,” “Knowledge”)—continually evolve along with and in response to the means and methods of Western imperial ambitions. Thus, Marshall’s appeal to the Discovery Doctrine in 1823, while being used to deal with a different set of problems than it had during the Crusades or the “Age of Discovery” or the colonial period, was nonetheless, according to Williams, simply the continuation of an ongoing discourse of “European racism and colonialism directed against non-Western peoples.” So that Marshall
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	The Doctrine of Discovery, then, in Williams’s view, was and remains the basis for a “discourse of conquest” in which law is the instrument of empire. The law, he argues, was the primary mechanism by which imperial actions were energized and legitimated. The legal theory underlying the treatment of Native Americans rests on the idea that the “discovery” of “vacant” land or land occupied by non-Christians imparted superior legal and political rights to European “discoverers” over the land and any Indigenous 
	-
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	Since Williams’s magisterial treatise, scholars have begun to look more closely at the role of law in imperial discourse and the Discovery Doctrine (and by extension Johnson v. M’Intosh) as the primary intellectual premise underlying European title to and sovereignty over Native lands, a historiographical turn that has been accelerated and emphasized by the recent emergence of Indigenous rights as an international issue. In this sense, Williams’s broad survey provides an important 
	Since Williams’s magisterial treatise, scholars have begun to look more closely at the role of law in imperial discourse and the Discovery Doctrine (and by extension Johnson v. M’Intosh) as the primary intellectual premise underlying European title to and sovereignty over Native lands, a historiographical turn that has been accelerated and emphasized by the recent emergence of Indigenous rights as an international issue. In this sense, Williams’s broad survey provides an important 
	-

	context and jumping off point for the two central questions of this essay: How has the Discovery Doctrine been employed as a “discourse of conquest,” and what can the recent flowering of scholarship concerning the Discovery Doctrine, the Johnson ruling, and the history of Indigenous property rights tell us about the current state of the Doctrine as an ideological tool in the on-going struggle between Western legal systems and Indigenous land rights? Aside from the recent impetus provided by international in
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	After more than twenty years of negotiation and advocacy by Indigenous peoples, the 2007 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples passed the UN General Assembly with only four votes against. Those four votes, perhaps not surprisingly given their relationships with Indigenous Peoples, were cast by Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and the United States. All four have large Indigenous populations and similar histories of subverting and obscuring the rights and histories of these groups. Th
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	The common legal and cultural heritage of these four countries, they argue, has heavily influenced how they have interpreted Native land rights and implemented Discovery doctrine. The Doctrine, in their view, much like Williams, is grounded in an invidious, racial understanding of human cultures and methods of land use that has provided the legal justification for appropriating Native lands and has mediated the relationship in these countries between Native land and settler law since the arrival of European
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	to justify and legitimate a hierarchical vision of human societies, the circumscription of Native rights, and the appropriation of Native lands, and argue ultimately that the Doctrine of Discovery “should no longer form a part of any country’s legal 
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	framework. 
	According to the authors, the Discovery Doctrine did not gain its validity by discovery per se—all four countries acknowledged the previous occupants of the land as such—but under the pretense of marking the first civilized people to occupy the land. They compellingly demonstrate that the issue was not a question of discovery—who occupied the region when—but how the landscape was utilized by those occupants. Thus, the idea of “discovery,” and by extension ownership, was grounded in assumptions about cultura
	-
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	Initially developed from a policy attempting to mediate among European nations concerning their claims in the “New World,” the Discovery Doctrine evolved into an ideology of legal conquest and Indigenous dispossession. The completeness of this transition can be glimpsed in the normalization of Indigenous displacement and removal in settler colonial histories and in the incredulous shrugs that one gets when asking the question: “If the Indians had “discovered” Europe (which they did at least once in 60 BCE),
	21

	The most significant contribution of Discovering Indigenous Lands is that it demonstrates the presence and persistence of the Discovery Doctrine in contemporary international law, bringing the Doctrine full circle, as the Treaty of Tordesillas was in many ways the origin of modern international policy. Moreover, it makes clear that Discovery ideology “is not just an esoteric and interesting relic of our histories” but 
	The most significant contribution of Discovering Indigenous Lands is that it demonstrates the presence and persistence of the Discovery Doctrine in contemporary international law, bringing the Doctrine full circle, as the Treaty of Tordesillas was in many ways the origin of modern international policy. Moreover, it makes clear that Discovery ideology “is not just an esoteric and interesting relic of our histories” but 
	-

	part of an on-going discourse concerning the lands, laws, and peoples of the “New” World. With this in mind, the book provides insight into the current state of the Discovery Doctrine as both a legal principle and an ideology of conquest, how changing interpretations of the past have informed its evolution, and how the historical deconstruction of this “discourse of conquest” may help to inform a de-colonizing discourse. Though the Doctrine is at the ideological core of the Western legal and cultural perspe
	-
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	In How the Indians Lost Their Land: Law and Power on the Frontier (2005), Banner frames the history of Native American dispossession in terms of a “spectrum bounded by poles of conquest and contract.” For Banner, the exchange of land was never simply the result of conquest, nor strictly the outcome of voluntary exchange. Rather, it existed along a continuum between compulsion and cooperation. All land transfers, he contends, included elements of law and elements of power. In his examination of the means and
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	 For Banner, we must begin to look at European contact and Native dispossession as a changing historical process in which power relations structured legal relations. As power relations became lopsided, legal ideology grew in importance, which increased power, leading to more legal control and more power and so on. Banner challenges the historiographical convention suggesting that the English justified 
	 For Banner, we must begin to look at European contact and Native dispossession as a changing historical process in which power relations structured legal relations. As power relations became lopsided, legal ideology grew in importance, which increased power, leading to more legal control and more power and so on. Banner challenges the historiographical convention suggesting that the English justified 
	their claim to North America by right of conquest. Instead, he argues that, although early English settlers equated land ownership with culturally defined notions of appropriate land use, namely intensive agriculture and permanent habitations, they nevertheless recognized Native American horticulture, settlement, and government as legitimate indicators of ownership. Banner is at pains to demonstrate that attempts to “claim property rights by conquest virtually died out among the English after the seventeent
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	of their land, “the English were helping themselves, not the Indians. 
	During the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, private individuals could purchase land directly from Natives much more easily than they could by the mid-eighteenth century and beyond, when centralized government began to enforce its claim to the sole right of purchasing Native lands. Individuals who privately purchased land from Natives had a vested interest in the Native title being valid and legitimate and thus transferrable, whereas by the nineteenth century, those eyeing Indian lands sought a le
	-
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	Banner goes to great lengths to show that the exchanges that led to dispossession are most accurately understood within the context of a continuum containing both deliberate conquest and willing transactions. Though his approach is a promising historiographical development for scholars attempting to negotiate the divergent characterizations presented by activists and conservatives, without a fuller engagement with the ethnohistorical and Indigenous scholarship he is open to considerable criticism. His stric
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	which power relations and legal ideologies are grounded. By failing to do so, he elides the fact that if Indians were seen as a problem, whether by assimilationists, segregationists, or eliminationists, then that “problem” was part and parcel of the racialized hierarchy that had come to characterize the political and socio-economic structures of U.S. society. Nevertheless, Banner’s work ultimately sheds a discerning light on the role of power in determining the force of Native land title and the legal salie
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	nation and later the original States and the United States. 
	Though divergent in many of their claims, Banner and Williams make clear two major turning points in the history of Native American dispossession—the establishment of American sovereignty following the American Revolution and the convenient legal distinction between rights of ownership and rights of occupancy. The legal creation of an inferior type of ownership right allowed the “limited possessor” idea of Native property rights to be projected into the past, validating British ownership and buttressing Ame
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	Some fundamental differences among scholars of Native American dispossession are largely a function of the strong activist component inherent in the historiography of Native American–Euro-American relations. Like Williams and Miller, et al., Indigenous scholars such as David E. Wilkins, K. Tsianina Lomawaima, Vine Deloria, and others see removal and allotment as a continuous, intentional, and premeditated process. Banner, who does not seem to share this activist impulse, sees a great deal of contingency as 
	-
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	In Conquest by Law: How the Discovery of America Dispossessed Indigenous Peoples of their Lands (2005), Lindsay Robertson skillfully situates the resurgence and redeployment of the Discovery Doctrine following the American Revolution in legal history. Through a meticulous contextualization of the details of the Johnson case, Conquest by Law maps the emergence of the Discovery Doctrine as the legal basis for Euro-American property (not simply sovereignty) rights over the land and U.S. claims of legitimate ti
	In Conquest by Law: How the Discovery of America Dispossessed Indigenous Peoples of their Lands (2005), Lindsay Robertson skillfully situates the resurgence and redeployment of the Discovery Doctrine following the American Revolution in legal history. Through a meticulous contextualization of the details of the Johnson case, Conquest by Law maps the emergence of the Discovery Doctrine as the legal basis for Euro-American property (not simply sovereignty) rights over the land and U.S. claims of legitimate ti
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	legal precedent for other British colonial off-shoots to follow. Like Banner, Robertson sees a story marked more by contingency, unintended consequences, and immediate circumstances than a vindictive pursuit of dispossession and genocide. They agree, for example, that with the Johnson ruling Marshall was attempting to help the claims of Virginia militiamen to western lands, and Robertson sees Marshall’s ruling as an attempt to secure western lands for Virginia war veterans, a point on which Banner agrees, r
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	control jurisprudence. Robertson’s book is the first history of Johnson v. M’Intosh to draw on the complete corporate records of the United Illinois and Wabash Land Companies, documents he located in a trunk in the basement of Jasper Brinton (the great-greatgreat grandson of John Hill Brinton, the company’s last secretary) while conducting dissertation research in 1992. The re-discovery of these documents is important not only because they contain information from the judges, attorneys, and company officers
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	claim to a continent. 
	Conquest by Law is less the story of how “the discovery of America dispossessed Indigenous peoples of the lands” as the subtitle suggests, than a detailed history of a 
	Conquest by Law is less the story of how “the discovery of America dispossessed Indigenous peoples of the lands” as the subtitle suggests, than a detailed history of a 
	land company’s decades-long legal struggle to gain land title and the unintended role that that struggle and the ruling it produced played in Indian removal. For Robertson, the history of Johnson v. M’Intosh is “a story of unintended consequences.” By looking at Chief Justice John Marshall and analyzing his ruling, Robertson highlights not only the legal dispossession of eastern Natives but also the ability for people to manipulate the young American legal and political systems “for private aims.” This is a
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	The Johnson v. M’Intosh ruling ultimately became the foundation on which the American legal and political systems constructed the three definitive myths of nineteenth-century U.S. expansionism: the European “discovery” of America, the inability of Native peoples to “own” their lands (despite conformity by groups like the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and others to European agricultural practices and slave labor), and the prerogative of the Euro-American legal system to make these distinctions. Johnson represent
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	With a flourish of his pen, Marshall codified an invidious understanding of land rights and property ownership, and the impact of the case was swift. Johnson and the Discovery Doctrine were increasingly cited as legal justification for removal of Native peoples. Marshall, recognizing the implications of the case, attempted to correct the distortions of his ruling with his opinions in Cherokee Nation v. Georgia (1831) and Worcester v. Georgia (1832), but the damage had been done. Andrew Jackson’s unwillingne
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	Marshall did not intend Johnson to become the foundation of U.S. property law or to serve as the intellectual basis for the legal dispossession of Native Americans, but these outcomes highlight the transformation of the Doctrine itself from one distinguishing land claims among European powers to one defining land title in terms of a 
	-

	racial hierarchy—from one claiming sovereignty over land to one claiming property in land. Rather than delineating which European power has the right to exclude the territorial governing ambitions of other European powers, the Doctrine became an instrument for validating what David Nichols succinctly labels the “ethnic cleansing of the eastern United States.” This shift reflected, among other things, the changed balance of power between the colonizing European entity—at this point the young United States—an
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	property rights in the United States. 
	Yet this book is much more than a history of Johnson v. M’Intosh. Indeed, the history of the case itself consists of only four chapters. The scope and in many ways the heart of the book is really “the divergent views of Native land rights” and the changing political, legal, and military contexts that contributed to the culminating decision in Johnson. Watson weaves together Native American and frontier history and the history of early American law and politics into a compelling and highly readable account o
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	The history of Native land rights is, for Watson, the story of how racism and nation-building converged to create an invidious redefinition of property. In a classical Lockean perspective, the court presented Native conceptions of land use and property in terms of an inherent inferiority and illegitimacy, while presenting their own culturally contingent conceptions of property as though they were objective representations of “natural” law—indeed, not conceptions at all but simply 
	The history of Native land rights is, for Watson, the story of how racism and nation-building converged to create an invidious redefinition of property. In a classical Lockean perspective, the court presented Native conceptions of land use and property in terms of an inherent inferiority and illegitimacy, while presenting their own culturally contingent conceptions of property as though they were objective representations of “natural” law—indeed, not conceptions at all but simply 
	-

	manifestations of Truth. Thus, Johnson served (continues to serve) as a short-hand rationale for declaring that Native title to land was inferior to that of European title. As Watson points out, one of the glaring ironies of this story is that no Natives were present when this ruling was made and the land in question had not been inhabited by Natives for nearly two decades. 

	Watson does an exemplary job of presenting the many people, motives, and unintended consequences of the case and provides a thorough account of the Illinois and Wabash Land Companies, the purchases they made, and the dispute over Indian land rights that culminated in the Johnson decision. Utilizing the social, political, and legal history of these land purchases as strands linking the history of Native land rights with that of Euro-American expansion in the United States, he demonstrates the central role pl
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	These works reveal a considerable expansion in historiographical emphasis to include not only the changing nuances of the Doctrine of Discovery and the unintended consequences of its invocation, but also the continuing implications of legal conquest. Yet this historiographical development nevertheless begs the question: How can the Discovery Doctrine be at once almost universally disparaged and remain the primary basis by which the United States and other English colonies maintain sovereignty and property c
	These works reveal a considerable expansion in historiographical emphasis to include not only the changing nuances of the Doctrine of Discovery and the unintended consequences of its invocation, but also the continuing implications of legal conquest. Yet this historiographical development nevertheless begs the question: How can the Discovery Doctrine be at once almost universally disparaged and remain the primary basis by which the United States and other English colonies maintain sovereignty and property c
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	established permanence—the idea that the present is independent of the past. The Discovery Doctrine is an example of this phenomenon. As Daisy Ocampo writes, the internalization of superiority in society and law has not only “laid the foundation for the hegemonic societies as we know them today,” but has also allowed for the imagined separation of the racial, legal, and imperial discourses proposed by Williams. 
	-


	The persistence of Native Americans has put the lie to the assumption of their racial inferiority as well as the “savage as wolf ” theory that Indians, like wolves, will retreat before the advance of civilization. In 1825, when Henry Clay expressed the general consensus among Americans that Indians were “impossible to civilize” and “destined to extinction,” a ruling based on the Discovery Doctrine like that in Johnson might have seemed appropriate. But since Natives have not vanished in the nearly two hundr
	-

	The Johnson ruling has come to stand in a euphemistic way for the ideology of discovery and the Discovery Doctrine and has allowed for the decoupling of the property claims inherent in the ruling from the racism and ethnocentrism for which the Discovery Doctrine has historically stood. Courts can appeal to the Doctrine without having to overtly indicate the ethnocentric assumptions underlying its rationale of Indian racial inferiority. This latest evolution in Discovery ideology allows the Johnson ruling to
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	Part of the Discovery Doctrine’s inconsistency is also a result of its historical evolution, how it has changed as an overall discourse, not only in terms of law, but also culturally, intellectually, and as social commentary. Initially grounded in the assumption of a Christian/non-Christian and civilized/savage hierarchy, its rational
	Part of the Discovery Doctrine’s inconsistency is also a result of its historical evolution, how it has changed as an overall discourse, not only in terms of law, but also culturally, intellectually, and as social commentary. Initially grounded in the assumption of a Christian/non-Christian and civilized/savage hierarchy, its rational
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	ization transformed during the twentieth century into a relic of historical memory—a product of the past that greatly influenced the present but cannot be undone. Therein lies the paradox. The Doctrine itself has not changed and continues to be utilized to mediate disputes over land claims independent, at least ostensibly, of the racial assumptions from which it originated. The elimination of overt racism as a valid means for claiming the land demanded a greater emphasis on legalities of title in the presen

	These authors illustrate that the Discovery Doctrine is a moving target, constantly re-conceptualized in light of social, political, and legal developments. During the sixteenth century, it was born largely out of the twin imperatives of parceling out the New World to European interlopers and spreading Christianity to “heathen” populations. By the end of the seventeenth century, the understanding was that Indians possessed their lands outright and legal title must be purchased from them. Thus, the Discovery
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	Following the American Revolution, land speculators fought to have their pre-Revolution land purchases validated. But as Eric Kades has pointed out, by granting an exclusive right to the federal government to buy Indian lands, Johnson created a system of monopsony, which averted a bidding war between settlers and enabled the acquisition of Native American lands at the lowest possible cost. Moreover, with sovereignty now reflected in the rights conferred by the fee-simple ownership of land by individual citi
	Following the American Revolution, land speculators fought to have their pre-Revolution land purchases validated. But as Eric Kades has pointed out, by granting an exclusive right to the federal government to buy Indian lands, Johnson created a system of monopsony, which averted a bidding war between settlers and enabled the acquisition of Native American lands at the lowest possible cost. Moreover, with sovereignty now reflected in the rights conferred by the fee-simple ownership of land by individual citi
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	enues of exchange in land. This transition marks the completion of the Doctrine’s shift from a declaration governing inter-European relations to one concerning Western-Indigenous relations. It was this shift that John Marshall ultimately codified through the legal notion of “occupancy title,” inadvertently providing the legal justification to remove Native populations and setting the trajectory for Native property rights and land title up to the present day. 

	The codification of the Discovery Doctrine in Johnson became part of the intellectual foundation of Manifest Destiny—the idea that American citizens had a God-given right (and obligation) to possess and populate all the land between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans—and the Johnson decision continues to be cited with approval by the U.S. Supreme Court. Scholars, however, have out-paced the legal establishment in calling for a new relationship between law and land that not only takes responsibility for the wro
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	The more than five-hundred-year legacy of European influence in America has made clear the extent to which law is political and ideological and subject to forces beyond legal theory and the judicial system. It has also revealed the power of law to establish the definitions, demarcations, and justifications of Western cultural imperatives. The Doctrine of Discovery is indicative of a broader ideological perspective concerning the nature of civilization and progress on the one hand and normative patterns of h
	The more than five-hundred-year legacy of European influence in America has made clear the extent to which law is political and ideological and subject to forces beyond legal theory and the judicial system. It has also revealed the power of law to establish the definitions, demarcations, and justifications of Western cultural imperatives. The Doctrine of Discovery is indicative of a broader ideological perspective concerning the nature of civilization and progress on the one hand and normative patterns of h
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	reflected in the organization of space and the relationship between laws and land. The works reviewed here as well as the historiographical trend of which they are a part force us to question the assumptions that have long validated Western titles to Native lands and help us to better understand not only how Natives lost their lands but the effects that that process continues to have on Native peoples today. By fully understanding the historical events, motives, and unintended consequences that shaped the D
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	In an era of de-colonization the legal claims to Indigenous lands must be validated in a way that satisfies our current understanding of what we might consider “natural law.” The works examined here explore not only the history of Native land rights and Discovery law, but also the unsustainability of a legal property regime built on the assumptions inherent in the Discovery Doctrine. They ask us to consider what role the Discovery precedent plays in land title today, and what its next evolution might be. Wh
	Whether land was to be bought from Native American groups as was the case in the English colonies during the seventeenth and much of the eighteenth centuries or taken by force through legislatively mandated “removals” like that of the Cherokee, Chickasaw, and a number of other groups during the 1830s, law was the underlying continuity. It established the rules and mediums of exchange and provided the bedrock for political scaffolding. As Christopher Tomlins explains, “law inventories the human activities th
	Whether land was to be bought from Native American groups as was the case in the English colonies during the seventeenth and much of the eighteenth centuries or taken by force through legislatively mandated “removals” like that of the Cherokee, Chickasaw, and a number of other groups during the 1830s, law was the underlying continuity. It established the rules and mediums of exchange and provided the bedrock for political scaffolding. As Christopher Tomlins explains, “law inventories the human activities th
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	able. This process hinges on the Doctrine of Discovery, which is the core intellectual link between the fifteenth- and sixteenth-century papal bulls regarding the “New World” and the Johnson ruling some three hundred years later. The central question is not, “Is the Discovery Doctrine a racist ideology of conquest?” The authors to one degree or another agree on that point. The elephant in the room is how do we move forward, beyond the Doctrine of Discovery. The house of cards built atop it is so layered and

	February 8, 2012, marks the 125th anniversary of the 1887 General Allotment Act in which the U.S. government attempted to assimilate Indian peoples into mainstream white culture by converting Native land trusts into individually owned allotments the excess of which were sold as “surplus” to non-Indians. This legislation, grounded in Discovery ideology and born of the same superiority complex, resulted in the loss of nearly two-thirds of all Indian land, a total of 90 million acres. In 2009, The Supreme Cour
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	Book Reviews 
	Lotions, Potions, Pills and Magic. By Elaine G. Breslaw. (New York: New York University Press, 2012. pp. xiv, 236. Cloth $35.00.) 
	-

	In Lotions, Potions, Pills and Magic, Elaine Breslaw meticulously details medical behavior and health conditions in America from the arrival of the Pilgrims in 1620 until the third quarter of the nineteenth century. Rather than portraying the development of modern American medicine as having constantly progressed and advanced, her monograph provides a more complicated and nuanced history that was profoundly affected by deep professional struggle, fluctuating levels of public faith in orthodox medicine, comp
	-

	The precept that orthodox medicine was often dangerous, ineffective and lethal, at least until around 1890, is pivotal to Lotions, Potions, Pills and Magic. In response, Breslau maintains, the public routinely looked for alternative forms of cure and prevention ranging from traditional folk healers to botanical and water cure methods and native varieties of medicine. Regardless of this development, and despite an easily discernible incapacity to provide cure, members of the orthodox medical profession stubb
	-

	A critical problem with the ambitious scope of Lotions, Potions, Pills and Magic is that Breslau’s various themes are not explored with the degree of depth normally expected in an academic monograph focusing on medical history. Breslau has undeniably produced a strong introductory overview to America’s medical past, but one that is not consistently rigorous enough to most medical historians. The reader learns that native populations were devastated by diseases carried across the Atlantic Ocean by European s
	116 
	for women; that the nineteenth century saw the widespread institutionalization of insanity; that public health emerged in its modern form from around the 1840s, and so on. These are hardly new themes. Furthermore, Breslau, for the most part, fails to situate these already well-analyzed developments in the specific context of early America in a way that invites the reader to consider what was truly unique about medicine in the specific geographical context under analysis. Breslau’s key thesis is that medicin
	-
	-
	-

	University College, Dublin 
	From Slave Ship to Harvard: Yarrow Mamout and the History of an African American Family. By James M. Johnston. (New York: Fordham University Press, 2012. 310 pages. Illustrations, bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $29.95.) 
	Since the 1970s historians have emphasized the stories of those long overlooked: women, Native Americans, the working class and African Americans. A recent trend in the crafting of social histories has been an increased number of biographies and micro-histories. Biographies and micro-histories provide the depth and detail of 
	Since the 1970s historians have emphasized the stories of those long overlooked: women, Native Americans, the working class and African Americans. A recent trend in the crafting of social histories has been an increased number of biographies and micro-histories. Biographies and micro-histories provide the depth and detail of 
	lived experience often lacking in other historical works and can shed new interpretive light on broader forces of social and cultural transformation. Works such as Randy Sparks’s Two Princes of Calabar and the Gilder Lehrman Center’s “Priscilla’s Homecoming” project (http://www.yale.edu/glc/priscilla/doc.htm) have offered vivid depictions of the lives of enslaved peoples in the Americas. A recent addition to this burgeoning social history of enslaved peoples in the Atlantic is James Johnston’s From Slave Sh
	-


	On the morning of June 4, 1752 more than one hundred Gold Coast Africans who survived the Middle Passage anxiously awaited being transported ashore at Annapolis. As a group the Africans on the Elijah were unremarkable; their voyage to America was not a story of valiant resistance such as that of the Africans on the Amistad, nor was their passage across the Atlantic more deadly than the typical slaving voyage of the era. And as was true for most of the more than two hundred thousand Africans coercively trans
	Among the Africans on the Elijah and sold in Maryland that fateful day in 1752 was Yarrow Mamout. Although much of From Slave Ship to Harvard is concerned with slavery and its legacy, Mamout’s life is known not from any event during his enslavement. Instead, Mamout became part of the historical record due to the fact that his portrait was painted while a free man in the early nineteenth century by the preeminent artist Charles Willson Peale and the little known James Alexander Simpson. In From Slave Ship to
	In constructing the story of Mamout and his ancestors Johnston faced significant challenges. Most slaves of the eighteenth century were illiterate and there are few contemporaneous writings by enslaved peoples of the period. Thus, as is true for most enslaved peoples in the colonial era, the factual record of Mamout’s life is incomplete. Johnston employs the experiences of other individuals to provide likely scenarios for the unknown portions of Mamout’s life. He contextualizes Mamout’s life prior to enslav
	-

	Johnston stresses that Mamout was “more than a statistic” and that his life often 
	did not conform to modern stereotypical images of enslavement. Slavery in Maryland was more diverse then modern images of gangs working on tobacco, rice, or cotton plantations. He also emphasizes the intertwining of black and white lives. Yarrow and his kin are depicted as deeply enmeshed in networks of kinship and business with whites. These networks, whether they assisted Yarrow in becoming the owner of bank stock and land, or the manumission of relatives, were critical to the progress of Mamout and his f
	-

	Eastern Illinois University 
	John Randolph of Roanoke. By David Johnson. (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 2012. 343 pages. Illustrations, bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $45.00. E-publication, $38.00.) 
	-

	David Johnson offers a riveting portrait of an equally acerbic and eloquent founding father, whose volatile emotions and political ambition damaged relationships and kept him trapped within his eccentricities. Johnson’s portrait of a complex John Randolph allows us to experience Randolph’s life as he knew it. From childhood to adulthood we see that Randolph was an agile thinker, gifted statesman, and dedicated legislator who grappled with the challenging issues of his day. Johnson argues that Randolph, an o
	-

	Emerging from a lineage of power and privilege, Randolph began his lifelong career of government service at the young age of twenty-six. He was a proponent of national debt reduction and small government: a true Jeffersonian. According to Johnson, when Randolph was in Congress his views were clear, and unusually controversial: he continually conveyed a general distrust of government. The election of 1800 clarified the problem at hand: Should the republic be left to Jefferson, who was potentially a simple pi
	-

	Following the republican triumph, Randolph’s star continued to rise. At the age of twenty-nine Congressman Randolph chaired the House Ways and Means Committee. Later, he was House Majority Leader. As Johnson points out, Randolph’s strategic—and volatile—views and friendships were important in his rise to power. Fearing northern mercantilist attempts to subjugate the South just as much as he did the untenable system of human subjugation that defined southern agriculture and economic activity, Randolph was to
	-

	Understanding that he was a patrician outcast, Randolph stood for all things controversial and yet clung to deep moral principles that only became clear later in his life. Unafraid of enemies, he continually challenged those around him to question the power and politics that shape government, which inadvertently led individuals to continually challenge Randolph himself. In many ways, Randolph was a modern man struggling with exceptional questions but unable, in frustrated contrast to James Madison, to execu
	Unfortunately, Randolph also suffered from melancholy and health ailments, which virtually confined him to his residence at times. Moreover, his temperament was nearly his undoing. Even after fourteen years in the House, Randolph was shocked at the behavior of his fellow legislators, who unfortunately began to tire of his constant tirades against them and the government generally. The sour note of southern discord that Randolph so clearly sounded in the early years of the republic was not quelled but simply
	Although he was an unwilling delegate to Virginia’s constitutional convention and continued to serve in various political roles, what had once been eloquent oratory and organized action turned into frenetic and frenzied activity in later years: a hastily written will that granted freedom to all of his slaves, an ill-organized attempt to flee to England, and peripatetic wandering in the early morning hours on his 
	-

	horse. A brilliant man with a tragic character defect, Randolph spent his later years in self-imposed exile, battling health demons likely neurological and psychiatric in nature and perhaps connected to an inability to sire offspring. Nonetheless, whether fueled by an internal drive for righteousness, an “eager [desire] for anything strange and peculiar” (190), or a fundamental distrust of all others, Randolph made a distinct impression on American government. In so many ways, Randolph, who was distrustful 
	University of Missouri 
	The Civil War and American Art. By Eleanor Jones Harvey. (Washington, D.C: Smithsonian American Art Museum in association with Yale University Press, New Haven, Connecticut, 2012. 316 pages. 103 color and black-and-white illustrations, notes, bibliography, index. Cloth, $65.00.) 
	Visitors to the 150th Anniversary Civil War Exhibit at the Maryland Historical Society pass a distinctive introduction that pays homage to the importance of photography between 1861 and 1865. Next, they are confronted with a giant, idyllic 1863 “Autumn, Harpers Ferry” painting by Augustus Weidenbach. While a war-torn Harper’s Ferry was gaining distinction as one of the most fought over towns in the Civil War east, Mr. Weidenbach was portraying a mythical landscape with no hint of trouble. That painting, a r
	-

	This is a striking, sprawling throwback of a tome, worthy of a serious coffee table. I’ve been a devotee of this crowded genre of Civil War picture books ever since the Civil War Centennial of the early 1960s. Much of the emphasis over the decades has been on the stark photographs that hypnotize viewers then and now. This exhibit catalogue again includes many of those photographs but concentrates instead on the famous American painters of the era. 
	It’s easy to ignore the book’s text with a beautiful illustration on every third page. The long, detailed narrative, however, has something new and thoughtful to say about long familiar Civil War–era paintings and photographs. The presence of shocking photographs and relentlessly grim news from the war’s unimagined killing grounds threw the country’s arts and culture into questioning and confusion. 
	The advent of photography had been changing the art landscape for decades. 
	The first victims were itinerant folk portrait painters put out of business by photo studios. In 1861, war brought millions to the colors of both sides and profit-seeking photographers flocked to the armies to record soldiers and scenes of war. Frederic Edwin Church, Sanford Gifford, and other students of the Hudson Valley School were suddenly faced with an emergency. How should they respond to Americans who no longer flocked to see their giant canvasses of unspoiled wilderness? In 1861, Church had success 
	-
	-
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	Maryland Historical Society 
	Lincoln and the Border States: Preserving the Union. By William C. Harris. (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 2011. 424 pages. Illustrations, map, notes, index. Cloth, $34.95.) 
	In 2012, Gettysburg College and the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History awarded the Lincoln Prize, for the best scholarly work on Lincoln or the Civil War, to Elizabeth Leonard’s Lincoln’s Forgotten Ally: Judge Advocate General Joseph Holt of Kentucky, and to William C. Harris’s Lincoln and the Border States, which is under review here. Harris’s book is an informative work that comprehensively assesses the political history of Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri during the Civil War. Harris, Professor
	In 2012, Gettysburg College and the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History awarded the Lincoln Prize, for the best scholarly work on Lincoln or the Civil War, to Elizabeth Leonard’s Lincoln’s Forgotten Ally: Judge Advocate General Joseph Holt of Kentucky, and to William C. Harris’s Lincoln and the Border States, which is under review here. Harris’s book is an informative work that comprehensively assesses the political history of Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri during the Civil War. Harris, Professor
	-

	Lincoln and the border states offers insights into the president’s leadership and the unique and daunting problems he faced in the Civil War” (1). 

	Maryland specifically provided numerous challenges for Lincoln early in the war. Governor Thomas H. Hicks, and many of his constituents, resisted Lincoln’s initial call for troops. The ensuing Baltimore Riot was partly a response to federal mobilization efforts. Military arrests of John Merryman and Baltimore officials challenged Lincoln’s suspension of the writ of habeas corpus. Maryland’s General Assembly also debated whether to remain with the Union or not. Seemingly in spite of these uncertainties and t
	W. Bradford as governor in late 1861. In Bradford’s January 1862 inauguration speech, he denounced secessionism, but cautioned that Lincoln’s push for emancipation in Maryland could reverse the Old Line State’s unionist sentiments. Lincoln’s push for emancipation in the border states is Harris’s overriding theme. Late in 1861, Lincoln concluded that “emancipation could achieve the twin objectives of suppressing the southern insurrection and ending slavery” (162). After Congress failed to adopt legislation f
	-
	-
	-
	-

	Although this volume treats an important subject, the author’s sources might limit the book’s long-term value. Harris’s footnotes show a reliance on overused primary sources. His primary sources consist of the War of the Rebellion, Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln, and a few published compilations of Civil War newspaper editorials. His only use of archival manuscript sources are the Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress. If he had wanted to add something new to his research, for instance, he could hav
	-

	As for his use of secondary sources, only a handful of his citations are to books published since 2001. One important secondary source he omitted was Brian McKnight’s Contested Borderland: The Civil War in Appalachian Kentucky and Virginia (University of Kentucky, 2006). The secondary literature on the border states has been rapidly changing during the past few years, and Harris’s choice not to interact with recent journal articles, books, and dissertations about the subject limit his book’s value for stude
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	Papers of Abraham Lincoln 
	Catoctin Furnace, Portrait of an Iron-Making Village. By Elizabeth Yourtee Anderson; Elizabeth Anderson Comer, ed. (The History Press, 2013. 128 pages. Illustrations, bibliography, index. Paper, $19.99.) 
	Montgomery County Mills: A Field Guide. By Michael Dwyer. (Rockville, Md.: Mid-Potomac Chapter of the Archaeological Society of Maryland, Inc., 2012. 97 pages. Illustrations, notes, index. Paper, $20.00.) 
	Two new books treat the orphan field of industrial history in Maryland counties, one covers the long, varied story of Catoctin Furnace, the other the small gristmills of Montgomery County, a formerly rich agricultural area. Both are the distillation of years of interest, collecting, and preservation activity. Catoctin Furnace was a large business even in colonial times and it was owned by wealthy and well connected Maryland families. It was just getting started when the American Revolution provided a demand
	Two new books treat the orphan field of industrial history in Maryland counties, one covers the long, varied story of Catoctin Furnace, the other the small gristmills of Montgomery County, a formerly rich agricultural area. Both are the distillation of years of interest, collecting, and preservation activity. Catoctin Furnace was a large business even in colonial times and it was owned by wealthy and well connected Maryland families. It was just getting started when the American Revolution provided a demand
	-

	-

	For thirty years Mike Dwyer was park historian for the National Capital Park and Planning Commission which bought him in contact with the stream valleys of Montgomery County where the rural gristmills flourished starting in the late eighteenth century. Montgomery County once had its own port city, Georgetown, absorbed into the District of Columbia in 1791. Some of the larger mills disappeared into the District’s history, but the rugged interior of the county hosted numerous gristmills and smaller woolen wor
	on homespun cloth to full up or give body to the fibers; a helpful hint quoted from the Maryland Gazette instructed wool weavers to soak the finished cloth in stale urine and trod it out with bare feet. Dwyer also reproduces a number of plats showing the mill seats and the canals that channeled the water to run the machinery. There are also photocopies of advertisements to sell or rent mills, texts that go into a lot of detail about the number of millstones and the business possibilities of the location. So
	Retired Baltimore County Historic Sites Planner 
	Reforming Jim Crow: Southern Politics and State in the Age before Brown. By Kimberley Johnson. (New York: Oxford University Press, 2010. 326 pages. Bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $35.00.) 
	-

	Refuting widely held historiographical conceptions of the Jim Crow era, Kimberley Johnson finds that black and white southern Progressives, cognizant of the South’s modernization efforts, carefully implemented social, political, and educational reforms within the region’s racial caste system, thereby creating the conditions which eventually led to southern segregation’s demise in postwar America. She contends that these white and black reformers, working to improve public order and stability within southern
	-
	-

	Although most civil rights’ scholars rightly credit African American activists for helping to dismantle the South’s segregationist features in the 1950s and 1960s, Johnson departs from conventional wisdom about how and why the Jim Crow order fell apart. She has unearthed new evidence that points to early twentieth-century white and black progressive initiatives that not only ushered in vital reforms within 
	Although most civil rights’ scholars rightly credit African American activists for helping to dismantle the South’s segregationist features in the 1950s and 1960s, Johnson departs from conventional wisdom about how and why the Jim Crow order fell apart. She has unearthed new evidence that points to early twentieth-century white and black progressive initiatives that not only ushered in vital reforms within 
	the South’s racially divisive socioeconomic, political, and legal frameworks, but also established important civil rights’ ideas that would eventually embolden postwar African American activists to challenge and uproot the South’s racial folkways and the very meaning of southern citizenship. 

	Deftly untangling the socioeconomic and legal implications behind class, race, and political relationships in the South, Johnson first examines white reformers’ efforts and failures to rehabilitate state authority and power in addressing racial violence. In doing so, she observes how white reformers vigorously attempted to regulate lower-class whites’ physical reprisals against blacks by instituting stricter law enforcement measures, which would effectively empower southern state officials to monitor unsavo
	-
	-

	many African American teachers and administrators, however, vociferously pushed for racial integration in southern educational facilities and openly questioned the racial logic behind the Jim Crow reformers’ ambitious designs, as they yearned for, in Johnson’s estimation, “the strengthening of southern black social capital and social citizenship” (170). One infamous court case, Sweatt v. Painter (1950), effectively disestablished the “equalization” efforts of white reformers, who had rushed to create a sepa
	-
	-

	 University of Rochester 
	The Struggle for Equality: Essays on Sectional Conflict, the Civil War, and the Long Reconstruction. Edited by Orville Vernon Burton, Jerald Podair, and Jennifer L. Webber. (Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press, 2011. 314 pages. Bibliography, notes, index. Cloth, $45.00.) 
	James M. McPherson has left an indelible mark on the historical profession. An esteemed scholar and public intellectual of the Civil War and Reconstruction and a true pioneer in African American history, McPherson is also a highly valued mentor 
	James M. McPherson has left an indelible mark on the historical profession. An esteemed scholar and public intellectual of the Civil War and Reconstruction and a true pioneer in African American history, McPherson is also a highly valued mentor 
	and friend to those who had the opportunity to work with him. This fine collection of essays—written and edited by eighteen of his former advisees—pays tribute to the man who instilled in them a passion for history in general and the issue of equality in particular. More specifically, The Struggle for Equality: Essays on Sectional Conflict, the Civil War, and the Long Reconstruction contains essays that explore the contested meanings of “equality” in the United States between the 1830s and 1960s. Employing 
	-


	Organized in rough chronological order and divided into three sections— sectional conflict, Civil War, and the long Reconstruction—these fresh, insightful essays introduce the reader to a diverse array of case studies embodying the theme of equality. Not surprisingly, numerous contributors—including Ryan P. Jordan, Judith A. Hunter, Ronald C. White Jr., Bruce Dain, James K. Hogue, Tom Carhart, John M. Giggie, Peyton McCrary, Monroe H. Little, and Jerald Podair—examine the intersection of race and equality (
	-

	Other authors, including Philip M. Katz, Joseph T. Glatthaar, Jennifer L. Weber, Catherine Clinton, Brian Greenberg, Thomas C. Cox and Michele Gillespie, consider how various American individuals, organizations and institutions conceptualized equality outside the sphere of race. Glatthaar, for example, surveys the relationships between officers and enlisted men in Robert E. Lee’s army, highlighting the important role that the latter held relative to the election of the former. Cox analyzes the little studie
	-

	via an investigation of Mary Ann Harris Gay and her embrace of an existence that combined promotion of a conservative, Confederate past and greater gender equality. The volume concludes with a brief interview with McPherson, in which he discusses how events of the 1950s and 1960s shaped his interests in history, reveals his views about the significance of the Civil War to American identity, and sheds light on the role of the historian in American society. Ultimately, The Struggle for Equality not only recog
	-
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	University of Georgia 
	Young Thurgood: The Making of a Supreme Court Justice. By Larry S. Gibson. (Amherst, N.Y.: Prometheus Books, 2012. 413 pages. Illustrations, notes, index. Foreword by Thurgood Marshall Jr. Cloth, $28.00.) 
	-

	“So, what am I supposed to do, kiss you?” asked Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall while he and attorney Larry S. Gibson waited to have their photograph taken during the dedication of the Clarence M. Mitchell Courthouse in 1985 (13). This amusing anecdote, suggesting a humorous side to the first African American Supreme Court Justice is only one of the more surprising insights into the character and career of Thurgood Marshall found in Gibson’s recent biography, Young Thurgood: The Making of a Supreme 
	“So, what am I supposed to do, kiss you?” asked Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall while he and attorney Larry S. Gibson waited to have their photograph taken during the dedication of the Clarence M. Mitchell Courthouse in 1985 (13). This amusing anecdote, suggesting a humorous side to the first African American Supreme Court Justice is only one of the more surprising insights into the character and career of Thurgood Marshall found in Gibson’s recent biography, Young Thurgood: The Making of a Supreme 
	Supreme Court dissents”—the biography is illuminating. Aside from a brief glimpse of the elder Marshall in the preface, that figure doesn’t make an appearance. What the book provides is exactly what is promised by the title, a portrait of the civil rights pioneer, lawyer, and future Supreme Court Justice as a young man. The author’s narrative takes the reader from Marshall’s birth in Baltimore in 1908 to the end of the 1930s, just prior to his emergence on the national stage as Chief Counsel of the National

	Gibson, a lawyer, professor, and former political advisor, has been a vocal and tireless advocate for drawing attention to Maryland’s, and particularly Baltimore’s, role in the early years of the civil rights movement. It is no coincidence that he chose to focus exclusively on Marshall’s early life in Maryland. The book documents both the young Thurgood Marshall’s rise to prominence and Maryland’s role in the burgeoning civil rights movement. The state’s early contributions to this history are often oversha
	The seeds of Marshall’s later career as a lawyer and civil rights advocate, as well as his core belief in integration, can be found in his early life in Baltimore. The Old West Baltimore neighborhood of Marshall’s youth was a racially diverse area of some sixty blocks where whites and blacks lived in close proximity but where schools, restaurants, and stores remained segregated. His family provided strong early role models: his maternal grandfather was an influential leader in the community, pushing for pub
	-
	-
	-

	While Gibson gives due attention to Marshall’s childhood and college years, the bulk of the narrative focuses on the four-year period between 1933 and 1937. Here we see Marshall’s transformation from young law school graduate into civil rights lawyer and advocate beginning soon after he completed his education. Within a week of being admitted to the bar in October 1933, Marshall was among a group of lawyers who met with Maryland governor Albert Ritchie to push for an investigation into the recent lynching o
	While Gibson gives due attention to Marshall’s childhood and college years, the bulk of the narrative focuses on the four-year period between 1933 and 1937. Here we see Marshall’s transformation from young law school graduate into civil rights lawyer and advocate beginning soon after he completed his education. Within a week of being admitted to the bar in October 1933, Marshall was among a group of lawyers who met with Maryland governor Albert Ritchie to push for an investigation into the recent lynching o
	-

	Princess Anne, the last recorded lynching in Maryland, added fuel to the ultimately unsuccessful national anti-lynching campaign already in progress. A month after the Armwood lynching, Marshall lent his services to the Buy Where You Can Work Campaign, providing legal counsel and acting as the personal attorney for campaign leader Kiowa Costonie. Marshall, who came to believe the road to equality for African Americans was through the legal system rather than peaceful protest, also supervised and participate
	-


	It is fascinating to read of Marshall’s daily struggles to juggle his commitment to the cause of civil rights with the hard reality of providing for himself and his family during the Great Depression. Despite being plagued by financial burdens— he was “flat broke” in 1936, just three years out of law school—Marshall took civil rights cases for little or no pay. His first high profile case, as a member of the team defending fellow attorney Bernard Ades, was pro bono. Ades, the lawyer for the Maryland Chapter
	Marshall also received little financial compensation for his role in Murray v. Pearson in 1935, probably his most important case prior to Brown v. Board of Education in 1954. The case, which led to the desegregation of the University of Maryland School of Law, was the first major school desegregation victory in the United States, the “first step on the road to Brown” (231). Gibson devotes an entire chapter to documenting this landmark case. It would be another fifteen years though, before another African Am
	-

	At the same time Marshall was developing the reputation that would later garner him the nickname “Mr. Civil Rights,” he was also building a fledgling law practice. As an attorney himself, Gibson devotes a large portion of the book to detailing the non-civil rights side of Marshall’s legal career. The portrait that emerges is of a man devoted to furthering the cause of civil rights but who was also a hardworking and 
	dedicated lawyer who easily could have embarked on a long and successful career in private practice. Between 1933 and 1936, Marshall handled over seventy-five civil cases, from personal injury to estate and divorce cases. He also was involved in a number of criminal cases, including his first case working with Charles Houston while still a student at Howard University. Houston enlisted the budding young lawyer as a researcher for his defense of George Crawford, an African American accused of murdering two w
	-
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	Maryland Historical Society 
	A Faithful Account of the Race: African American Historical Writing in Nineteenth-Century America. By Stephen G.  Hall. (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2009.  Pp. xv, 334. Paper $25.00.) 
	Baltimore native Stephen G. Hall examines the construction, dissemination, and ultimate meanings of African American historical writing in the nineteenth century. Often overlooked by scholars of historiography in the United States, Hall sought to remedy a field of study that privileged an elite group of amateur historians who chronicled the new nation by setting out to understand “the origins, meanings, methods, evolution, and maturation of African American historical writing” (3). He 
	Baltimore native Stephen G. Hall examines the construction, dissemination, and ultimate meanings of African American historical writing in the nineteenth century. Often overlooked by scholars of historiography in the United States, Hall sought to remedy a field of study that privileged an elite group of amateur historians who chronicled the new nation by setting out to understand “the origins, meanings, methods, evolution, and maturation of African American historical writing” (3). He 
	identified three key themes: African American historical writing in the nineteenth century was situated within “the ideological and intellectual constructs from larger, mainstream movements”; it “simultaneously reinforced and offered counternarratives to more mainstream historical discourse”; and it was shaped by “the African diaspora, especially as it relates to Haiti and Africa on the development of historical study” (4). Using a variety of sources, Hall proves his theses by examining the complex ways in 
	-
	-


	Hall begins by examining a variety of African American historical texts created during the first few decades of United States history.  Exploring “some of the earliest manifestations of textual historical production among African American intellectuals” (19), he analyzes their efforts through providential, universal, and progressive historical lenses. These early African American thinkers were “troubling the pages of historians” and actively seeking to present “a more holistic portrait of human history” (48
	-
	-
	-

	In the second half of A Faithful Account of the Race, Hall charts the progression of the African American historical enterprise as intellectual activity in the United States moved toward professionalization in the later part of the nineteenth century. He examines the work of two prominent African American historians of the period, William Wells Brown and William Still, and contends that their work demonstrated the movement toward national networks, modernization of book production, and aggressive marketing 
	-

	and early twentieth century, making “sense of the shift in historical production and the meanings of professionalization among African American scholars and within the black community” (191). He points out that the process of professionalization and the establishment of a formal African American academic culture moved beyond the new trends in mainstream historical thought; “it was by the work of lay intellectuals in the black community who continue to contribute to, undergird, and add their own uniqueness t
	-
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	Joseph L. Arnold Prize 


	for Outstanding Writing on Baltimore’s  History in 2013 
	Submission Deadline: February 1, 2014 
	Thanks to the generosity of the Byrnes Family In Memory of Joseph R. and Anne S. Byrnes the Baltimore City Historical Society presents an annual Joseph L. Arnold Prize for Outstanding Writing on Baltimore’s History, in the amount of $500. 
	Joseph L. Arnold, Professor of History at the University of Maryland, Baltimore County, died in 2004, at the age of sixty-six.  He was a vital and enormously important member of the UMBC faculty for some three and a half decades as well as a leading historian of urban and planning history. He also played an active and often leading role with a variety of private and public historical institutions in the Baltimore area and at his death was hailed as the “dean of Baltimore historians.” 
	Entries should be unpublished manuscripts between 15 and 45 double-spaced pages in length (including footnotes/endnotes). Entries should be submitted via email as attachments in MS Word or PC convertible format. If illustrations are to be included they should be submitted along with the text in either J-peg or TIF format.  
	There will be a “blind judging” of entries by a panel of historians. Criteria for selection are: significance, originality, quality of research and clarity of presentation. The winner will be announced in Spring 2014. The BCHS reserves the right to not to award the prize. The winning entry will be posted to the BCHS webpage and considered for publication in the Maryland Historical Magazine. 
	-

	Further inquiries may be addressed to: baltimorehistory@law.umaryland.edu. 




